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SIDUS SIDARUM'
PAUL A. FRYXELL

Aiincultiira! Research Service

United States Department of Agriculture

Texas A&M University

College Station, Texas 77S43

rnal Sida: Contributions to Boi-

ame for the journal (using the

name of the well-known and large malvaceous genus Sida L.) was commented

upon by Mahler (1973) in the issue of the journal devoted to Shinners' mem-
ory. I find it curious, however, that in 12 years of publication of Sida, the

uemis of flu same mine has been men u uc i in it p ( " uiih incidentally on

two or three occasion I mini* it ippi< pi ul< h il 'in nc s of the genus Sida

should appear in tlu journal Sida bow genera have lli.n option (see Appen-

dix). I offer the present notes as a beginning.

NOTE 1. TYPIFICATION OF SIDA SECTION MALACROIDEAE G. DON
This taxon, a natural group within Sida. was recently revised by Clement

(1957), who followed Schumann (1891) in characterizing it. Clement correctly

noted the priority of Don's epithet (Malacroideae) ovei that of Schumann

(Pseudomalachra) ( \< n (iron m < humana nana n I U « n used almost ex-

clusively before Clement's siuch .
However. Clement erred in indicating S.

ciliaris L. to be the type specie's of the sec lion since Don did not include this

species in his section. A loetotype should therefore be chosen from among the

three species included by Don: ,S. intra St.-Hil., N. anoviala St.-Hil., and

S. plumosa Cav.

I therefore choose S anomala St.-Hil., Fl. Bras. Mer. 1:177. 1827 to lecto-

typify Sida sect. Malacroideae G. Don, Gen. Hist. 1: 498. 1831.

NOTE 2. A NEW SPECIES OF SIDA SECT. MALACROIDEAE G. DON
SIDA meridiana Fryxell, sp. nov., sectionis Malacroidearum (Fig. 1).

exalbidis, 0.5-2.0 mm longis lennnn • labn ( Mile Foh s late elliptica, folds

plus amplis 15-18 mm longis, 10- 13 mm lalis, basililer huncata vel lender

cordata, ad apicem oblusa. marginibus in h nn In: mo nialibus intogris, in

dimidiis distalibus foli irum ben< svolutorum manifesto 10-20 dentatis; pube-

scentia fohorum di is< stellata Hlnda ulrinque imililo praetei upia

antrorsa, marginibie >-ilu is pili m pi< a I

" mm longis. Petioli 4-6 mm longi,

manifeste hirsuti pih dope imph< il m Shpul i< U mm longae, manifeste

cihalje sp liilai.ie lammo acute 3( h mm lads n tipibus infra angu-





statis vel (praesertim in inflorescenfiis apicalis) anguste lmeares, congestae.

et usque ad 12 mm li i g e Ion in inflorescentia pauciflora, pseudoinvolu-

cellata et apicali eongcsti. pedicollis 2-3 mm longis. Calyces 5-6 mm longi,

basaliter luteoli, ad nx 1mm diw i , lea- a utis mtus et oxtus dense hir-

sutis. Petala alba basibus Flavidis, ca. 1 cm longa, in marginibus minute

eihatis ccterum gl ibiis Cohmiua staniinalis glabra, pallida, ca. 3 mm longa;

filamenta pallida; antherae et pollen aureae. Sty I i 5-6, androecium exce-

dentes, pallidi; stigmata capitata, pallida. Fundus oblali, per calyces inclusi;

meiif arpri ca. f , I apitem hieutei birostrata, m dorso rugosa et glandu-

loso-puberula (saltern uhi immalut i) m latenbus grosse reticulata.

TYPE: BRAZIL: Minas Gerai.s: Kio Pandeiros, ca. 52 km by road W of

Januana no;
i road to Sen,' das \raras ele\ 520 n sand\ beach Docum

bent from perenuia ki > flou,-i >>. tn!r open in afternoon, base of petals

and stamens yellow. 21 Apr 1973, William R. Anderson et al. 9271 (holotype,

UB; isotypes, NY, pfa and Its be distributed from NY).

The new species \va found nam vnipatri alh with S alums (Andei

son et al. 9265; NY, UB, pf,
2 and elsewhere). The two species were distinct

net only in gross morphology but also in floral biology. Since the plants were
immediately adjacent to our site of encampment, we could observe them
closely over a period of time.

The flowers of S. ciliaris. yellow-orange, undergo anthesis near dawn and

remain open through the morning but are withered by noon. Flowers of S.

meridiana, on the other hand, remain in tight buds through the morning, open

shortly after noon, and wither 2 or 3 ho

white with a yellow center, the yellow being c

of the bases of the petals.

Vlthough the two .poeies at e \ unnl . k to tin c It nt th n iiii1i\hiiiI phut
of cne species grow uilhm a few feet of those ol the othei species, they are

completely isolated temporally m their floral behavior. The choice of the spe-

cific epithet of the new species is in refoioinv i; ih. midday flowering pat-

In S. meridiana the flown l.nds md the do\ olopine funis are concealed

among the congested leaves al th< apice ol the In. on h< 5 and are therefore

n(( 1
1

non ilt p< tn 10II1 n Ni ftei nooii ;ii < piill\ inconspicuous.

Thus, the plants appear, superficially, lo be vegetative except during the few

midda\ lion whei LI, flowei 11 >p n Perhap be* uise of this relatively

cryptic reproductive pattern, this species has not previously been recognized.

Sidu meridiana nan >< rb fmeui h -d ttom Hi > oiIim species of section



ih nl nd by tin di tiiii Iiv( flouei m p ul 'i n <h ml (I pi -viousl

NOT!-: 3. SIDA COLLINA IN MEXICO

The species S. co//i?;a Schlecht. is common in Mexico. However, it has not

been well understood because il has often been confused with the more wide-

spread and better-known .V rlinmhiiolia L. When it has been distinguished

from the latter species, it has been treated under the name S. corumbosa R.

E. Fries. Sida collina is closely allied to S. iroronowii Ulbr. but is distinct

enough in general aspect not to be confused with it

Both S. collina and S. costata have previously been considered as doubtful

or unidentified species (Standley. 1923; Kearney, 1954), but the opportunity to

examine the Schlechtendal types cited below has enabled me to establish this

synonymy. This note further provides the occasion to add observations that

more clearly distinguish S. collina from S. rhombijolia. I am grateful to Dr.

K. Werner for makni;: the Scldechlendal specimens available for examination.

SIDA COLLINA Schlechtendal, Linnaea 11: 364. 1837. Type: MEXICO:
| Veracruz:

1
prope Hacienda de la Laguna. Jul 1829, Sclucdc s.n.

(holotype: HAL-36722! ); idem loc, Sep 1829, Schiede s.n.

(paratype: HAL-36721!).

.Sida costata Schlechtendal, Linnaea 11: 365. 1837. Type: MEXICO:
[Veracruz:

|
prope Hacienda de la Lacuna, Jul 1S29. Sclucdc s.n. (holo-

type: HAL-34050-1!; isotype: HAL-34056-2! ).

Sida corymbosa R. E. Fries, Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. 2, 7: 998. 1907. Type:

MEXICO: | Veracruz: | region d' Orizaba, 17 Aug 1866. Boargcau 2863

(G, K).

The type of S. costata is a more denseU pubescent specimen than is the

type of S. collina, but they appear to differ in no other significant respect.

This difference in pubescence was the principal distinction noted by Schlech-

also well known from western Mexico in the states of Jalisco, Nayarit. and

Sinaloa.

Both S. rhombijolia and ,S. collina are variable species. Instead of describ-

ing the particulars of that variation or its range, 1 only note those characters

that consistently differentiate the two species, especially since currently

available keys (Standley, 1923; Kearney, 1954) distinguish them imperfectly.

Pubescence. The herbage 1 of S. collina is more or less pubescent with stel-

late hairs 0.5-1.0 mm long, although the hairs on the upper (adaxial) leaf sur-

in i« mnionh impl uid nlioi el\ dented B\ contrast the herbage

of S. rhombifolia is minuteh puberulent with stellate Pairs no more than

0.1 mm long. The n nine ol the indutnentum in the laiiei species is such that

the leaves are generally discolorous.

Stipules. The stipules of S. collina are considerably more prominent (7-12



bifolia (4-0 mm long, 0.2-1).;) mm wide. 1 nerved, puberulent ). This promin-

once is especially noticeable il one compare: a pair of stipules with the flow-

er borne in the same axil. In S. colhna the stipules usually e>iceed the ped-

uncle and often are subequal to the calyx; in S. rhombifolia tl le stipules are

only a fraction of the length of the peduncle.

Leaf form. The leaves of S. collina tend to be narrower, mo<re nearly lan-

ceolate-elliptic, and more sharply serrate than those of S. rhovibifolia, which

by contrast tend to be broadei inoi nearh rhomboid md li nonni mh

Inflorescences. Although individual flowers are solitary in the axils in both

species, they tend to form crowded, apical, corymbiform inflorescences in

S. colhna, whciens i i

l ,hon hnt '/. ill I'k v t
enei ill\ aie widely scat-

lercd and not crowded into apical aggregation Id: diffcien -i iccenlu

ated by a difference m peduncle length ' he peduncles ol S collina are only

rarely 1 cm long; they arc more commonly subscssile. In S. rhombifolia, on

the other hand, the pe urn s are mionh I :? cm long and are sometimes

subequal to the subtending leaf.

Flowers. In flowering specimens ! have evamined, the Flowers of S. collina

( on i h nil ha\ < i U i c |in [id ml ilh i nam puipl \ ems at the base

of each petal. Flowers oi N rhombifolia kick basal petal spots. Flowers of S.

collina are generally larger (calyx length: K l;l nun) than those of S. rhombi-

folia (calyx length: 5-7 mm).
Carpel number. The number ol mericarps j)er fruit or the number of styles

and stigmas per flower is 7-9 in S. collina. 10-14 in S. rhombifolia. Schlech-

tendal's description "carpidiis ;>' lor S. collina is not supported by examina-

tion of type material.
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APPENDIX
An un liiipoitunl digression on the titles of botanical journals

Many botan:

ame of a gen

is difficult t

ical journals have one-word titles

us. A quick tabulation provides m<

o be certain why most of these
j

that are coincident with the

are no longer published, and

journals were named as they

However, in 57, marked below with an astci isk, the name of the journal



dentally identical to the names <

tion mark, have names whose pi

Only the 10 journal names ma
commemorate genera. Three of

no longer published. The reman

loscn for a genus as another honor to

• of the names of these journals and <

specialty journals, mostly for horlicu

re simpK desci iptive of the eonlenls <

arked with a double dagger, are only

Dbable origins 1 am unable to nidge.

these, lit'tula. Kvijllwu, and Ncmophih,

ing names are Araucana. Castanea, (

Kuli, Si!,',

basis for my stateinenl < m

Adansonia : Caldasia iledwigue Regelia*

Addisonian (andullea Hcrbertia* Meinu ;u dtia

Allionia* CastaneaS lrist Rhododendront

AraucariaS Cavanillesia* lrmischia : BhodoruS

\i uoldui CeibaS Kalmia* or § Rodnguczia*

Bailcya* Cinchona^ Kudoa? Snrgenlia

Kartonia* Citrusv Lenst Sarracenia* or §

Bauhinia* Claytonnr I.mdema Selluu ia

Belmont ia? Dahliav Linnaea 1 SidaS

BetulaS Darwiniana* Lloydia* Sieboldia-

I'.ille.lia Delphimumt Molina* Sylvia!

.! .luniea Dclpinoa Aialpiglua Teysmannia

Hlyttur Dodoitaea Muhlenbergur Torreya*

Boissienr Drudea Mutisia* Urania:;

P.oiililandia Duse.ua- Xemojiliilas Vello/ia :

P,orbasia"'
: PrytheaS Notarisia* Viola V

Persoonia* Watsonia*

Pittonia* Webbia*

Preslia* Willdenowia*



NOTES PRELIMINARY TO AN ACCOUNT OF
CASSIA IN THE CHIHUAHUAN DESERT

H. S. IRWIN & R. C. BARNEBY
New York Botanical Garden

Bronx, N. Y. 10458

ABSTRACT. Descriptive and interpretive taxonomy of CASSIA (Legummosae:

Caesalpinioideae) of the Chihuahuan Desert, involving 6 nomenclatural trans-

fers: CASSIA sect. Earleocassia (Britt.), C. sect. EARLEOCASSIA ser.

Tharpia (Britt. & Rose), C. CROTALARIOIDES Kunth var. vogeliana

(Schlechtd.), C. pilosior (Macbr.), C WISLIZENI Gray var. villosa (Britt.)

and var. painteri (Britt.); 5 new taxa: C. DEMISSA Rose var. radicans

(Coahuila), C. mensicola (Coahuila to Hidalgo), C. DURANGENSIS Rose

var. iselyi (s. Tex. to San Luis Potosi), C. ripleyana (trans-Pecos Texas to

n. Zacatecas), C. monozyx (Coahuila); and 1 new epithet: C. parralensis

In the course of revising Cassia for the Chihuahuan Desert Flora in prepa-

ration, we have encountred several undescribed taxa and the need for a few

nomenclatural changes. These are presented in the framework of Bentham's

classification of the genus (1871).

I. Sect. EARLEOCASSIA (Britt.) Irwin & Barneby

CASSIA subgen. SENNA sect. Earleocassia (Britton) Irwin & Barneby, stat.

nov. Earleocassia Britton in N. Amer. Fl. 24 (4): 247. 1930, pro gen.—

Generitypus: E. roemerana (Scheele) Britt. - Cassia roemerana Scheele.

Cassia subgen. Svnna sect. Ciiamaejistula ser. Brachycarpae Bentham in

Trans. Linn. Soc. (London) 27: 529. 1871. - Sp. lectotypica: C. roemerana

Scheele. — Non Cassia sect. Chamaesenna ser. Brachycarpae Bentham, op.

A well defined group of xerophytic cassias native to the Mexican Plateau,

the Sonoran and Chihuahuan deserts. floristicnlk related and grasslands of

southwestei n United States, and tropical desert enclaves in south-central

Mexico. The centers oi div* i id anon md en. ml, .if < oincide within the

Chihuahuan Desert, where 12 of the 18 des -ribed specie: ire native and 5 en-

demic. The Brazilian C nana Benth., still indifferently known, is provision-

ally excluded.

Characters common to all (or almost all) members of the section arc: roots

black in age; herbaceous stems dying back yearly usually lo the ground.

flaccid attenuate stipuh v i complex /estun compo ^1 I horl hah mm
ute yellowish clavate ones, and stiifei Ion t h iform, often stipitate

interfoliolar glands; a turbinate hypanthium heavily glandular about the

torus; subequal obtuse sepals; petals expanded for 1 day, then wilting, fading



whitish when dried inn coai ;eh irborescont vcmt'd; and a pod. usually more

or less turgid and iuternalh septate, dehiscent downward along both sutures,

tho tips of the valves diverging to passively release the pear- or paddle-

shaped seeds. Bentham eonsidered his ser. Brachycarpae, of which he knew
(disregarding C. nana and the i)robahly also extraneous ('. mexicana Jacq.)

seven members, to form a transition between sect. Chamaesenna ser. Cori/m-

bosae and sect, Oncolobium, being close to the last in form, but not dehis-

cence, of the pod; different from both m the homomorphic sepals and from

Oncolobium more decisively by want of the basal petiolar gland and lack of

collective range of dispersal, characterizes a clnsoh < 'oherent and obviously

natural group of species entitled to sectional rank within subgen. Senna. The

chromosome number n = 14 (in tetraploid C. crolalarioides Kunth, n = 28)

determined for S members of the section (hum & Turner 19(i(). p. 315) is the

t u n ber of subgen. Senna. In view of the fact that Bentham employed
the epithet Brachi)carpac for series in two different subgenera of Cassia, it

seems preferable to take up at sectional level Karlcocassia, proposed as a

genus for an almost exactly conterminous group.

Tharpia Britt. & Rose, consisting of the peculiar

: C. pumilio Gray included in ser. Uracil ijcarpac by Ben-

tham, was said to differ from related segregates of Cassia, in particular

indehiscent pod. In reality, a petiolar gland sometimes small and concealed

between the narrow wings of the leafstalk, is consistently present, and the pocl,

now known to vary from subglobose to oblong, is tardily dehiscent down-

ward from the tip, just as in other Karl, .>,<- ..,, The I lowers and seeds of

('. pumilio are essentially identical with those of Karlcocassia, and in C.

riplcyana, described below, we now have a species almost as dwarf, resem-

bling ('. pumilio in the scapih i m onellou o<d p-'dun lis and small turgid

pod. Characters that remain peculiar to C. pumilio in context of its relatives

are the tuberously thickened roots, the firm texture of the stipules and foli-

age, the thickened margins of the leaflets, and in particular the modification

of the leaflets from asymmetrically oblong or obovate. cordate at base on

on both sides. We evaluate Tharpia

>'' « id, en Si \\\ eel ! -|.| 1 () .v ., riian.in ill,

Hose) Irwin & Barneby, stat. nov. Tharpia Britton & Rose in N. A:

23 (4): 246. 1930. — Sp. unica: (\ pumilio Gray.

i (Schlechtd.) Irwir

ea 12: 342. 1838. Efl

\mer. Fl. 23 (4): 2



Lentham (1S71. p Vhl) mamMinc rl (' voqrhanu as akin

but different in the long spreading pubescence of stems

bined with supposedly larger flowers. Britton & Rose (1 c.) relied for differ-

ential characters solely on vesture, and tin . indeed ecms 1o be the only sub-

stantial difference. The collective ratine of the two entities encircles the south-

ern margins of the Mexican Plateau from central Durango to Aguas Calientes

and Guanajuato, thence east to Hidalgo, thence north along Sierra Madre Ori-

ental to central Nuevo Leon don the <egm< i r this -Teat arc between

Durango and Hidalgo the stem-pubeseonc •
i ppi u subappressed and

composed of hairs mostly less thin 1 mm long. From Hidalgo northward it

becomes pilose and in extreme form shaggy-pilose with fine lustrous setae up

to 3 mm long. Both types of vesture occur in Hidalgo (whence the type of C.

vogeliana), and plants with occasional long spreading hairs scattered among

the appressed ones form passage between the two.

CASSIA DEMISSA Rose var. radicans Irwin & Barneby, var. nov., a var.

demissa caudice diffuse ramoso nine inde ladnanti, .auhbus annotinis

elatioribus (1-3.5 nee 0.8 usque dm longis), cauliumque pube hirsutula

recedens. — MEXICO. Coahuila: s.-w. end of Sa. de la Fragua, 1-2 km n.

of Puerto Colorado, 2. IX. 1941 (fl, fr), I. M. Johnston 8774.—Holotypus,

TEX.

Hillsides and canyons m i/otal and chaparral upward into (he puixon

woodland, 1400-2100 m, strongly calciphile. scattered in the mts. of centr. and

s. Coahuila from Sa. de la Madera s. through Sas. de Fragua and de Organos

to Sa. de Parras and mts. s.-e. of Saltillo; apparently disjunct in extreme s.-

Material seen: Coahuila: Sa. de Madera, I. M. Johnston 9082 (TEX); ibid.,

Canon de la Hacienda. Hendrickson 118', I 13567 (TEX). Sa. de Organos, 62

air miles w.-s.-w. of Cuatro Cienegas, Henrickson 12156 (TEX), s. of Parras,

Stanford & al. 229 (NY): S. S. Jose del Refugio, Chum I

Saltillo, Gregg 244 (NY); 17 mi. s.-e. of Saltillo, Bierner & Turner 86 (NY,

TEX).

Britton & Rose (1930, p. 284) knew C. demissa only from the plants collect-

ed by Pringle in 1889 near (probably east of) Cameras Pass in extreme south-

ern Coahuila. Precisely comparable material has been encountered since then

only within a narrow circumference of the type station: once close by at

Fraile (Stanford & al 25:1) once in ui|ouima Zaente. • (lining & al 7938);

and once in the Sierra Madre Oriental near Pablillo (M. Taylor 153). North-

ward in Coahuila. from a line ,i- -i;n. I\>.ias and Saltillo by

way of General Cepeda northward to Sieri < VI xh i i aid La Fragua, the

species is representee b\ II e < « rrsei I dies l'< rm described as var. radicans,

different from var. diffusa m its openh imm. lie often .m\ eiititioush root

ing caudex, hirsutulous pubescence ol the stems, -nul usually ampler, always

more coarseij pilose foliage l"u< >ld< known ollecl n of var. radicans,



Gregg 244 from near Snltilln in IK-IS/H. was mistakenly referred by Bentham

(1871, p. 530) and by Britton ( l hb.) to C. vogeliana Schlechtd., a species

similar in gross aspect, but with 4-5. not 2 pairs of leaflets. One flowering

specimen from the southwestern corner of Tamaulipns {Stanford A' ul s\".!
;

NY) is provisionally referred to var. radicals but may yet prove to represent

a distinct form. It resembles tin < oahuil m plants in general habit, but is

notable for some very long spiral hairs on the upper stems, suggesting the

shaggy pilose vesture of the genuine ('. eogeliava, vicariant southward in the

Sierra Madre.

CASSIA pilosior (Macbride) irwin & I'arnebw stat. nov. C. bauhiuioides var.

pdosior Robinson ex Macbride in Cent. Cray Herb. n. ser. 59: 27. 1919. —
"TEXAS: Bofecillos Mts., Sept. 18S:J. Harvard, no. 14. . . . MEXICO: Tor-

reon, Coahuila, Oct. 13-20, 1898, Palmer, no. 455; 75 miles southwest of

Pan-as, Coahuila, May, 1880, Palmer, no. 2132." Lectoholotypus (Isely,

Leg. U.S. II. Subfam. Caesalpinioideae. ms.): Havard 14, GH.

Cassia durangensis sensu B. L. Turner, Leg. Tex. 74, map 35. 1959; sensu

Correll & Johnston, Man. Vase. PI. Tex. 788. 1970.

Confusion of C. pilosior with genuine C. durangensis Rose started with

Britton's account of FAirleoeassia (Britt. & Rose, 1930. p. 248) and has been

perpetuated in tin I' \ i i In , Un,< lm two species ,uc certainly close al-

lies, but upon examination of material taken lhn>m l-mit Iheir ranges are

found to be differentiated by the following syndrome of characters:

a. Weak spiral hairs up to 2-4 mm present on upper stem and leafstalks;

long, 0.2-0.25 mm diain; I'l. small, ihe petals 8.5-10 mm; ripe pod strong-

ly compressed, the septa between seeds very narrow (to 0.3 mm wide);

seeds smooth; trans-Pecos Texas to n.-e. Durango and s. Coahu-

ila C. pilosior

a. Longer hairs mostly less than 2 mm, setiform (some long spiral ones in

distantly allopatric var. isehii); sepals promptly deciduous at anthesis;

style 1-2 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam; fl. variable in size, but where near-

ly allopatric with O. pdosior larger, the petals 10-13 mm; pod turgid,

the septa broader; seeds strongly rugulose: bicentric in dispersal, var.

durangensis local around margins of Mapimi depression in s.-e. Chihua-

hua and e. Durango, var. iseli/i on the Gulf Coastal Plain in extreme s.

Texas and Tamaulipns. C. durangensis

The known range of C. pilosior extends from the Rio Grande valley in

ii i me ( i i omitK IVxas south to the periphery of the Mapimi
depression in southwestern Coahuila,, eastern Chihuahua, ;uid immediately ad-

joining Durango. In the low et ,i is s Ul m
k i n i

i
w •

t :l hi nun < ;e/ < / -

and C. durangensr; vans diirangfnsis have been collected within a radius of

a few kilometers of Cuencame (Inriu /:':;/. /:';;/) but despite essential sym-
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CASSIA DURANGENSIS Rose var. iselyi Irwin & Barneby, var. nov., a var.

duranc/ensi vix nisi pedunculis pauci (E3, nee 2-5)-floiis necnon glandula

petiolari sessili glabernma (nee stipite villosulo eievata) recedens sed

patria valde remota separanda. — MEXI' () Tamanlipa San Fernando a

Jimenez [Santander], X.1830 (fr) J. L. Berlandier 840. — Holotypus, NY;

Mcvpuie dockets and ,iU,i id-idsides and n. 1 ban,', ol Ihe Gulf Coastal

Plain below 300 m, in sandy or sandy loam soils, lowei Rio Grande valley

in extreme s. Texas (Zapata, Starr, Hidalgo, Cameron eos), s. through

1 amanlip ^ pi' i in o S- ui I in- 1 mn i

Representative: UNITED STATES Toxa< Zapata Zapata l-l.XI.M (I'r)

Cabrera & Munoz 50 (TEX). Starr: road to McCook. 9.X.f>4 (fr), Tharp & M.

C. Johnston 541888 (TEX). Hidalgo: l.omita Alta, 1S.V1.37 (I'D, C. E. R. Cam-
eron W (TEX) Cameron Olmiio. 1:1 X 3(i (CI) R Runyon 2992 (TEX). MEX-
ICO. Tamaulipas: Rio Purification, 7 mi. n. of Padilla, Hagee & Kerr 1059

(SMU); Rio Blanco to Victoria. Karwmski in 1842 (LE); Victoria, Berlandier

2260 (K, NY). San Luis Potosi: Salto de Agua. mun. Cd. del Maiz, Shott &
Dreire 54 (SMU).

>\ till nit a K nlit i < lit ( ii in (hi land < i
' hi) i ) of \,n /s< hji

was correctly referred by Britton (in hb.) to C. durunaensis, modern collec-

tions, especially those from southern Texas have passed surprisingly, as C.

bauhinioides, although fundamentulh dilieienl in the broad leaflets, cylin-

dric style, and straight pod. It differs, in fact, only very slightly from gen-

uine C. durangensis of the Chihuahuan Desert in its glabrous sessile petiolar

glanc and umi.iII", 1" iaifh ! 11 n> < i ed pedini -lo< i'he lispersal of the two

varieties is remarkable, var. dnraiuioisis being known from the upper forks

of the Conchos and Nazas rh ei • in ;outhoa tern Chihuahua (n.-e. of Parral)

and eastern Durango at ele>ain r n i 100 LoTO m uherea vai , elijt

is confined to the Gulf Coastal Plain below 300m. A hispidulous ecotype of C.

bauhinioides distin uislied h\ it ven nidi mietim « leistogamous flow-

ers and prevailing l-floueved pe.luneles is the only Earleocassia known to

enter the edge of the Kiuge of \<o\ :-,chji. rea< hing Si irr and Zapata coun-

ties in the Rio Grande valley (Uitnijon 1)19, 2(i05. TEX) and northern Nuevo

Leon (Ripley X Bam >bij 7325 NY) Phi: however, with the narrow leaflets

and dilated style of its species, is probably not truly sympatric with var.

iselyi, occurring in Texas on gravelly hilltops and in adjacent Mexico on the

calcareous first bench of Sierra Madre, apparently never straying out onto

the sandy and loam soils ol In - ('
i i tal Clam pi ope,

The variety is named for our friend Duane Isely. distinguished student ol

Leguminosae, who first recognized the de-tin* i eharaetei of the taxon in re-

lation to the polymorphic C. bauhinioides.

CASSIA mensicola Irwin & Barnebj sj no\ inter C bauhinioidem A. Gray

et C. roemeranaru Scheeh quasi intermedia illam h bitu simulans sed

floribus majuscuhs (petalis II IS nei (Mi) nun longi: ), t\lo exacte cylin-



drico 0.2-0.3 mm tantum ill mi necnun seminihus lae\ ihus cito oxtricanda.

ab hac, quoad floi'um mayniludinom stylique forma praesimili, imprimis

statura minori (caulibus 0.5-2, rarius 2.5 dm usque, nee 2-7 dm longis)

foliolis minoribus jhlormo e]li
f

.i k is nbtusi.s pio rata latioribus (2-3 nee 4-9-

plo lontdoribus quam latis), patriaque proenl aliena abstans. — MEXICO.
San Luis Potosi: Charcas, VII-VIII. 1934 (fl, fr), C. L. Lundell 5345. — Holo-

typus. CAS; istotypus. LL, TEX.

Loosely cespitose i)erennial herbs, in habit resembling ('. hauliinioides. the

mostly simple, incurved-ascending stems 0.5-2 (2.5) dm, these and the leaf-

stalks pilosulous with short subretrorse and minute yellow elavate hairs mix-

ed with a few coarser ascending setae to 0.4-1 mm, the leaflets (dry) ashen

beneath, e,olden-.ureen above, pilosulous both si< e: the axillary, few-flowered

mm; petioles 1-2.7 em; intrafoliolar :daiid slenderL fusiform acute, including

the often puberuleiit slipe OS l.D nun; leaflets 1 pair, narrowly oblong or

oblonK-olliptic obtuse, minutely mucronulate, (10-) 12-37 X 3-11(12) mm, most-

ly 2-3 times longer than wide; peduncles 2-4(-4.5) cm; racemes (l-)2 (-4)-

flowered, the axis 0-11 (-15) mm; bracts 2.5-4.5 mm; pedicels 4-9 (-12) mm;
sepals narrowly elliptic to elliptic obovate obtuse, (5-) 5.5-S.5 (-9.5) X 2.2-3.0

mm. petals \ellew ib\m,e v. liitish. brondl\ oblanceolate to obovate-cuneatc,

11-10.5 (-18) X 6-11 (-12) mm, arborescently 3-veined from claw; androecium

of C. Ixtuhinioides; style slenderly eylindric 1.4-2.8 X 0.2-0.3 mm; ovary pilo-

sulous; ovules 34-42. Cod linear-oblong, usually a trifle incurved, 2.3-3.5 X
0.35-0.55 cm, moderately turbid, the valves at once densely minutely puberu-

leiit and setose with nscendine, hairs to 0.9-1.2 mm, the cavity narrowly sep-

tate; seeds paddle-shaped. 2.2-2.5 mm. the testa bluntly folded and ridded

but otherwise smooth or almost so, dark lustrous brown.

.i '.H\ I i\ flu nd loll i h m desei't or desert grassland, sometimes

On roadsides, mostly, perhaps o\ch)si\ei\ caleiphile, 900 2300 m, Meseta Cen-

tral of n. Mexico from uppei Mocie/uma valley in n. Hidalgo (Ixmiquilpan)

n. through San Luis Potosi and adjacent Zacateeas to s.-e. Coahuila.

Representative: COAHUILA: 15 km w. of Concepcibn del Oro. 19. VII. 41

(fl). Stanford, Wetherjord & Northcrajt 500 (NY); s. of Saltillo, 29.VII.29 (fl),

11. Rinn/on VMS (NY, TEX). Zacateeas: w.-n.-w. of Tecolotes on road to

Coapa, 17. VI. 72 (fl). Chianc), Wendt & Johnston 7S95 (NY): e. of Troncoso

0.IV.70 (fl), Mahler 5757 (SMU). SAN LUIS POTOSI: San Luis Potosi and

vicinity, 2. IX. 02 (fr), l'nngte 972.S (NY), in 1S79, Perri) & Palmer W6 (NY).

Sehajjner 624 Sill (NY). I41DALOO: Ixmiquilpan, V1I.05 (fl), Rose Painter &

Rose S999 (NY. US), Purpus VA70 (NY).

f C mensieohi known to Britton in 1930 were referred by

th America Flora. The two species,



n

mdric style, and the smooth seeds II-. I'lowi-i is essentially like that of the

probably more closely related C. roewcrana, but this differs in the greater

latiiK ( lems mosth 2 >-7 not V1 idni) tn Ihe lo r>ei pi oportionately nar-

rower and more acute leaflets (4.5-9.5 not 2-3 times longer than wide), which

are in consequence of their length, at least in all upper leaves, more and not

less than twice as lone, as their petiole. The range of ('. nwasicola, a very na-

tural one extending <:\er the southern pari of the Chihuahuan Desert prov-

ince southward from Ine Conhmla-Xacatecas boundary at approximately 25"

N. into llid.il'm is full) di pi id from that ot ( rocmerava, a species com-

mon over Edwards Plateau. trans-Pecos Texas, and desert segments of the

Pecos and Rio Grande vallej in v texico which extends south only

feebly into Mexico, in Coahuila to near 28 and along the east piedmont of

Sierra Mad re Oriental to near 2(i" N. in Nucvo Leon.

CASSIA riplcyana Irwin & Barneby. sp. nov.. into affines sect. Earleocas-

siae foliolis 1-jugis signatas legumine breviusculo turgido inter semina late

septato ('. bauhnuoidcDi A. Cray spectans, sed habitu pumilo caespitoso.

pedunculis (plerisque 1. pau< is i-ni-, 2 lions) sc apiiormibus, styloque

elongato filiformi apice hand dilatato, neenon semmibus laevissimis (nee

rugulosis) recedens. MIA'R'O. Chihuahua: and calcareous flats, ± 1400m,

18 km w. of Jimenez (27° 5' N, 105° 10' W), 2. X. 1965 (fr), H. D. Ripley &
R. C. Barneby 13,904.—Holotypus, NY.

Dwarf, laxly cespitoso. subacaulesceni perennial herbs from woody tap-

root and (when adult) a phu lcipilal c;mde\ pilosnlous thioughout with coars-

er, forwardly incurved-ascending hairs less than 1 mm and a few weak

spreading filiform ones lo ' 2 2 5 mm. the 1 pan- of leaflets ashen beneath,

greener above, silky pilosnlous both sides. Stipules erect, narrowly linear-

caudate (4-) ()-10 mm, strongly 1-nerved. the filiform glabrescent tips often

recurved. Leaves 1-5 cm: petiole stiff but subfiliform. 1-2.5 (-3.2) cm; intra-

foliolar gland linear-claviform 0.7-2.4 nun; leaflets oblong- to obliquely obo-

vate-elliptic, obtuse mucronulate ot subapu-ulate, ((>-) 8-20 X 3 -10 mm, at

base broadly cordate on proximal and cuneate on dislal side. Peduncles stiff-

ly erect or in age declined, 2.5 cm, 1 (-2)-flowered; bracts triangular-subu-

late 1-1.5 mm: pedicels 5- S mm; buds nodding, obtuse, pilosulous. Sepals

5.5 B. 5 mm. the outer elliptic oblancoolaio. the inner obovate, all membran-

ous-margined; petals yellow (whitish when dry) not widely expanding, all

spatulate-oblanceolate, short-clawed. 8.5-9.5 X 5-fi mm, arborescently 3-vein-

3-3.5 X 0.3 mm. filiform-cylindric: ovules 1S-2S. Pod in outline oblong-

oblanccolato, straight or slightly incurved. (13-) 15-24 X 5-8 mm, abruptly

subulate-beaked, turgid, the ripe valves papery, brown, hispidulous with

coarse, basalh dilabd i u ndm i
l u up to 0.7-1 mm. dehiscent downward

through both sutures, the valves narrowly gaping to release the seeds. Seeds

paddle-shaped, ± 2-3.5 mm. the testa olivaceous or pinkish-brown, smooth.



lustrous.—Fig. 1.

Gravelly hilltops and flats in and grassland and l.arrea desert, ± 1400-1600

m, local within tin- borders oi" the Chihuahuan Desert from Irans-Pecos Tex-

as (Glass Mts., Brewster Co.) to s.-e. Chihuahua near Bolson de Mapimi (w.

of Jimenez; Rancho La Gloria) and extreme n. Zaeateeas (Cedros), not yet

collected but to be expected in n. and w. Coahuila.

Material seen: UNITED STATES. Texas. Brewster: Glass Mts.. 13.VII.40

(fl, fr), Warnock W-44 (TEX); s. 1., 9.X.36, Thorp s. n. (CAS, in part, mixed

with C. btiuhnm.nlcs) MEXICO Chihuahua Sa del Diablo 11 km s -e. of

Ranclio La Gloria. 29. VIII. 72 (fr). Chiany & al. 90()()d (TEX). Zaeateeas: n.

of Cedros, 22.IX.73 (fl. fr), Reveal & Atwood mi (NY, US).

A neat little cassia related to C. haulmi'ioalcs but readily distinguished by

the tufted habit, the wiry scapilorm |)eduueles. .aid the lustrously smooth

olivaceous to pinkish-brown seeds. The subaca (descent growth-form and rela-

tively stiff stipules recall C. pumilio Gray, but the oblong-obovate, basally

Named in memory of Harry Dwight Dillon Ripley, 1908-1973, an avid col-

lector and eclectic devotee of small and rare desert plants, who in the field

noted of the type-collection: "near C. bauhinioides, but not the same."

II. Section CHAMAESENNA Bentham

The genus Palmcrocussia Britt. (1930, p. 253). based on Cassia wislizeni A.

gions of Mexico am) immediately ail |niniiu_: touted Stales They are twiggy,

subspinescent, microphyllous shrubs and treelets with ^landless leafstalks,

large flowers, the niulroociuiu and tardily dehiscent, compressed pod of sect.

Cliamaesenna Benth.. forming in I'eutham's scheme 1 of classification a

xerophytie offshoot of the FuUnxiitlosac series An interesting feature of the

group is the dimorphic foliage, an adaptation to desert climate achieved by

many Leguminosa if ddli i in oup Ihi !<• i\ i niient season are

solitary, but subtend in their axil a conip ( s eon il laul which I n

dormant the first year, develops during the second into a braehyblast, taking

the form of a fascicle of small leaves intermixed with setiform stipules.

Throe of Britton'.s five I'aluixrocassias are almost or quite confined to the

Chihuahuan Desert, but are so closely relaled that they may best be inter-

preted as geographic varieties of a widespread C. irislizi-ni: their differen-

tial characters appeal" in the key following. The perhaps also closely related

C. prinalci Hose, differing in the often more flexuous branches and greatly

elongated pod (18-29 not 8-10 cm long) represents this complex in the Balsas

Depression and low valleys of Oaxaca; while C. iinijuuu Rose, locally en-

demic in southern I'uebla, is well marked le- (he combination oi villous pube

sconce and uiujulv.m hvilei- < ith ,«\ luu no m > p. mallei reduction of

the leaflets to one pair has occurred also in the Chihuahua Desert, described





cparahlc as follows (Fig. 2):

2. Pubescence of young branchlets. leafstalks, and (if present) of leaflets

appressed or foruardb subapprossed

;». Stipules of primary leaves persistent, leaflets of primary leaves most-

ly 3 pairs, the lathes! 3-10 mm long, on lower (or both) faces coarsely

penninerved; s.-e Chihuahua (Sa lei Diablo lerhiceio Kncuullns)

and Chihuahua Desert n. from middle Conchos valley to Rio Grande

valley in trans-Pocos Texas (Hudspeth. Jeff Davis. Presidio cos), the

. Ijojm n. at i ol iev 'bait ami ri/en, and thence w. to the

Magdalona valley in n. Sonora. . . la. C. wislizeni var wislizeni

(-(i) pairs, the larger ones 5-15 mm long, the venation of the lower face

not or scarcely elevated, commonly immersed; Chihuahua Desert, s.

and s.-e. from n.-w. Zacatecas and extreme s. Coahuila to n. Quorctaro.

e. feebly into s. Nuevo Leon and extreme s.-w. Tamauli-

pas lc. C. wislizeni var. paintcri

2. Pubescence ol \ n branchlets leal tall, and leailels spreading, villo-

sulous; leaflets in number, size, and venation as in var. wislizeni; local

around edge ol Mapimi uopress'on in e ireme s.-w. Coahuila and ad-

jacent Durango lb. C. wislizeni var. villosa

.. Leaflets 1 pair; w.-conlr. and s.-eenti'. Coaluula.
.

'.. C am/m. //r

fttlnteiocussiu penile) > Ib'illon in X Amor Kl. \>:>
<

1)
'

2. » I.

CASSIA nionczyx Irwin & Barneby. sp. now, C. wirlizaii Gray arete affinis

imprimis foliolis 1 (nee 2-3)-jums |
m minim absimilis. a C umpiqa Hose

pube sparsa appressissima vel subnulla (nee eopiosa molli patula) pat-

riaque aliena clistat —MLX1CO. Coahuila; limestone ridge, 1800 m, Valle

Seeo in Sierra da la Paila, num. General Cepeda, 7.VI.1944, U. Hint on

16565.—Holotypus, NY.

Erect, stiffly branched, subspinescenl shrubs to 1 m, the old trunks fus-

cous glabrous, the voting branchlets stngulose with appressed hairs to 0.25

mm, early glabrate. (lie foliage glabrous or the leaflets thinly strigulose dor-

sally. Leaves solitary only on young In auelilets. mostly fasciculate from

knotty brachyblasts, 5-15 mm; stipules seliform, 1-4 mm, persistent; petiole

(1-) 1.5-5 mm; leaflets 1 pair obovate or euneate-obovate. 3-9 (10) mm, at

apex commonly apirulate, rarely retuse and mucronulato, the blades stiffly

yellow-green or glaucesroiil. the midrib and 3-5 (-(i) pairs of

dns prominulous beta faces Kaeemes loosely 1-4-flowered, axil-

ed upper leaves, forming a small panicle the axis often shorter
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than the flexuous d>' Jk c 1 hn'l Mho. « pi lei ih< iimini i\
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sepals glabrous: sepals oblong elliptic to suborbicular obtuse, 4.5-7 mm,
petaloid-margined, petals yellow, the largest -t 18-20 mm; ovary glabrous;

ovules i 10-15; pod linear, (i-10 X (l.fifrO.S em. contracted a1 base into a short

stipe, the purplish m_p •
< em m lions \alves expressed over the rhombic-

de la Madera, s. to Sa. de la Paila).

Material seen: COAHUILA. Sa. Planchada n. of Esmeralda, 16.VIII.40

(lvs), Johnston & Midler 343 (TEX). Sa. Mojada s. of Esmeralda, 1.IX.72

(fl, fr), Chiang & al. 9066 (NY). Canon de Calaba/as in Sa. Mojada, 6.V.73

(fl), M. C. Johnston & al. 10X83 (NY). Sa. de la Madera 8 km w. of Cuatro

Cienegas, 5.VIII.73 (fl), M. C. Johnston 120H4F (NY). 13 km s.-w. of Cuatro

Cienegas, 11. VI. 72 (fl), Chiang & al. 7633 (NY). Cuatro Cienegas, 23.VIII.39

(fl), E. M. Marsh 2060 (TEX). 7 mi. w. of Sacramento on road from Mon-



is

clova to Cuatro Cienegas, 12. VI. 55 (fl), M. C. Johnston 25S4A (TEX). Sa. de

Organos 62 km w.-s.w. of Cuatro Cienegas, 8. VIII. 73 (fl, fr), Hendrickson

12170b (TEX), n.-w. of Las Delieias, 29.VI11.71 (fl). Ih-nnrkson 6098b (TEX).

Sa de los Alamitos 11 mi. n. of Australia, 13.VI.72 (fl, fr), Chiang & al. 7723

(TEX).

Closely akin to C. wislizeni Cray and C unijiiga Kose, in habit and details

of flower and fruil n mil [in b in bi i difb rent from the first in the con-

stantly bifoliolate leaves, thost ol lh< priman hranehlels and secondary

short-shoots being essentially alike, and from (he hitler nt the sparse appress-

ed, not copious and villous pubescence oi the young stems and foliage, and in

the smaller, firmer, more veiny, non-revolule leaflets The two bifoliolate

species, C. unijuga and C. monozt/.v, are widely separated geographically,

the former be in,14 endeun. la lie 'le.urumi ho-eil m " nebla, the latter to a

small segment of Hi. rbilnmluian \u . <n n Coahiula di laai " II km i| a

The accompanying map shows the vicariant dispersal of C. monozijx and C.

!>. in; \ ii nalh Ihe whole Flout of Ilia Chilui; luiiin E)e ert

III. Sectio CHAM AKCK1NTA I'entliam emend. Irwin

CASSIA parralensis hum S Karneby, nom. nov. Chamaccrisla gohtmanii

Britton & Rose in N. Amer. Fl. 23 (5): 285. 1930. Non Cassia goldmanii

BIMMAM, i,.



AN SEM STUDY OF LEAF SURFACE PUBESCENCE
IN THE SOUTHEASTERN TAXA OF PERSEA'

Knoxville, Tennessee

Scanning electron microscope (HEM) studies of anatomical and morpholo-

gical structures are rapidly appearing in the systematic literature. Although

most of these st « i l< II \mi poie or pollen grair

Faust and Jones (1973), in Vermmui, and Mulligan (1971), in L

used the SEM for s\ tf m iti< purposes in examining 1

leal surfaces, i.e., distribution uid nu.i phnlog\ ol louts "lands, stomata,

etc., have been generally ignored by systematists.

SEM studies of leaf pubescence uci-e included as part of a biosystematic

study of the genus Pcrsea (I.nuraoeae) in tlie southeastern United States

(Wofford, 1973). On the basis of these and other data, P. palustris (Raf.)

Sarg., P. humilis Nash, and P. horhonia (L.) Spreng, are recognized as dis-

tinct species and P. Iiiioral/s Small is con ideied to be nothing more than a

coastal dune ecotype of P. borbovia. According to Small (1903), the leaf

blades of P. borbonia are "finely reticulated beneath and mainly over thrice

mainly about twice as long as wide." These differences, however, are incon-

sistent and clearly represent morphological adaptations to the environmental

METHODS
Power leaf surfaces (ca. 5 mm') were mounted with plastic cement to

standard % inch aluminum studs. The mounted specimens were coated with

vaporized carbon and gold in vacuo using a I Virion vacuum coater equipped

with a random rotating head. The specimens were viewed on an AMR model

900 Scanning Electron Microscope provided bj the Department of Chemical

and M( t; llm gi d Fv< m< erm file I'm n if "I tax « « I no ul)<

DISCUSSION

The relatively small, unicellular, cupreous, filiform 1

readily distinguishing :
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dissecting microscope.

Persea palustris (Fig. 1), the most widespread and commonly encountered

sp(vi(< s . occurs throughout the !\» istal Plain from eastern Virginia south to

Florida and west to eastern Texas. This species possesses lanate trichomes

that easily separate it from the sericeous typo of P. hitinilis (Fig. 2) and the

strigose type of P. horhcniia (Fig. :)). The trichomes of P. palustris are mod-

erately distributed over the lower leaf surface.

Persea humilis (Fig. 2). a central Florida endemic, is restricted to the

evergreen oak-sand pine -scrub community. The moderately falcate, sericeous

hairs of this speei - rescmbl > tho c of P ho,h<>W(i (Pi", .'!) with the excep-

tions of being denser and much longer. Also, the trichomes of P. humilis are

about half as long as those of P. palustris. The shiny, cupreous trichomes of

tin p< ci< ovi i nil i iU j lo harael nil m ik< the common name

"silk bay" an understandable one Vs lush (1SSJ5) stated, "Persea humilis, a

most beautiful little ' in ub note n ell \ei\ . onspu n,ii!> b\ its bright brown

silky pubescence, which is noticeable a long way off."

Persea borbonia ( u. !) lia i h tribulion imilai to that of P. palustris

except that it is absent from Virginia unci is restricted primarily to the outer

Coastal Plain., The singose hairs of this species, as previously stated, resem-

ble those of P. luunilis but arc shorter and much less dense.

Persea littoral is. seustt Small (Fig. -1), now considered only a sand dune

variant of P. borbonia. was found to show no differences in pubescence type,

length, and density from that of P. borbonia.

In a statistical analysis of Irichome length, using the Duncan's Multiple

Range Test, Wofford (197:?) found .significant differences among all three

ipocit bul no ddf"un<< Ufu on r h<> tumia nd il sand dune ecotype

(P. littoralis). Mean values (mm.) for each taxon are: P. littoralis, 0.14; P.

borbonia, 0.16; P. humilis, 0.2(1; and P. palustris, O.fiS. Intraspecific varia-

tions in trichome density were observed but are considered to be a function

of age rather than being g,ene1icall\ based.

The pubescence t\ pi ol P go/// ir, i quit d inel 1
1

> n that of the other

taxa examined in bom much longei and held in an upright position. The

hairs of P. borbonia (including i' littoralis) unci P. Inaiiilis are similar in

type but are denser and much longei in !'. hu mills. It is not the intent of this

paper to suggest one-cha ictei laxononn bul i (he to point to the taxonomic

and systematic potential of SKM leaf surface studies since the specimen

i m b< in i IK < num. (1 and i!i S! \l mi< ro; raph ire la up< i io

to other methods of illusl ration







A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MANUALS AND
CHECKLISTS OF AQUATIC VASCULAR PLANTS

FOR REGIONS AND STATES IN THE
CONTERMINOUS UNITED STATES'

RONALD L. STUCKEY
Department of Iiotani), CoIIcuc oj Biolouical Sciences.

The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210

In the conterminous United States considerable interest lias been shown in

the identification and cataloguing of aquatic vascular plants, especially since

1940. This interest has undoubtedly been fostered because of the development,

of various areas of the aquatic sciences, such as aquatic botany, wildlife and

fisheries management, wildlife conservation, and environmental protection

agencies. The need for basic information on idenlific.P ion manuals and

checklists of aquatic vascular plants for all areas of the United States has

therefore become liim'easmel \ more i'roquont.

This paper provides a ready reference b i m .ill iho < known manuals and

checklists of aquatic vascular plants covering the inlhmme geographical

categories (I) the colli ei'tn moils United States. C») |'i\e different regions ei

the United States, and (,'!) 1(5 individual states. A citation of a bibliography

mi agnatic \ oscular plants is included for Ohio. The five regions that have

but no! all of these publications are of equal scope with similar objectives,

and some are older than others and in need of revision. Certainly more work

at the state level is necessary, even in some of those states that already

have manuals and checklists The bibliography presented here gives some

idea of the extent and slate of knowledge in this science and hopefully will

provide a guide for future basic and applied research on aquatic vascular
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TYPIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION
OF THE VARIETIES OF GNAPHALIUM

HELLERI BRITTON (COMPOSITAE-INULEAE)
WM. F. MAHLER

Herbarium, Southern Mi'lhodisi I'm rersil //

Dallas, Texas 75275

A study was initiated to elucidate the status of a collection—Mahler 6H50

(SAID- (if CiiuplHiliinii helten r.riiton taken during a botanical survey of a

ite and strip mining area in northeastern Texas (Mahler. 1973; 1974).

I am indebted to the curators of the following herbaria: FSU, GA, GH, LL,

MICH, MO, NCU, NY, TENN. TEX. VDB. Northeastern Louisiana Univer-

sity, Monroe, and University of Southern Mississippi. Hattiesburg. Gratitude

also exlended to R. C. Barneby.

KEY TO TAXA

obscuring glandul, n pulx cenct (, ohiiisiiolium

Stems greenish, not toiiHMitose, visibly glandular .... (,'. helleri

2. Stems glandular-villous; plants

of the southeastern United States var. helleri

2. Stems glandular-puberulent; plants

of the northeastern United States var. micradenium

GNAPHALIUM 0BTUS1F0L1UM L„ Sp. P1.2: 851. 175,1

«.' pnliieeplialinn Alichx.

The white stems of this species possess hairs matted parallel to the stem.

Upon removal of the white mat. the glandular-pubescence is usually promi-

7tNAPHAL1UM 1

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 20:280, 1893. LECTOTYPE selected: Northwest, Nor-

folk County, Virginia, A. A. UeUer s.n. 23 Sep. 1H!)2. annotated by Britton

(NY). SYNTYPES: Northwest. Norfolk County, Virginia. A. A. Heller s.n.

23 Sep. 1892 (NY, MO): Southern United States, Georgia, Boykin s.n., an-

notated by Gray and Britton (NY).

G. pohjeephalum Michx. var. j3. Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Amor. 2:427. 1843.

C. polueephalinii Michx. var liclt i -n (liritl.) Fernald, Rhodora 10: 94. 1908.

G. obtusijolium L. var. helleri (Britt.) Blake, Rhodora 20: 72. 1918.

Animals.
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Fig. 1. Documented i

leaves sessile, green and stipitate glandular above, white tomento.se to gla-

brate below, narrowly elliptic, margins entire to i ndulately toothed; inflore-

scence of heads in wide to nai vw corymb fiead peduncled, not glomerate

at maturity; involucres 7-8 mm long; phyllaries white, rounded to erase apic-

ally; achenes brown, glabrous pappu b i ties individually deciduous. Aug.-

Nov. Openings and clearings, pine or pine hardwood f'oresl



regarded as beinu only of

18) and Blake (1918). However, the distribution p

ates, and the conspicuous pubescence patterns 1

> "landular-viscid taxa as one species.

I, Khodora 38: Plate 434. Fi-s. 8. 9. 193(i.

Distribution Map: Fi,u. 1.

Main stems and lower floral branches -roenish and ^landular-villous with

reading, white, jointed, ^land-tipped hairs. This variety is well documented

Arkansas (Delzie Demaree collections). Louisiana (H. D. Thomas collec-

)ns), and the Carolines (Radford. Miles. & Bell. 19K8). It is probable that

is is a result of "(bsjuin i collection instead ol disjunct names (Demaree.

in i . ih t -i (
\" itlu i l)\ i U. I I. i

C. obtusifolium L. var. nricroricnium Weatherby, Khodora 25: 22. 1923.

TYPE: Dry, sandy openings anions scrub oaks, Barnstable, Mass., 7 Oct

1917. Fernald 15870 (GH).

Illustrations (photographs): Fernald, Khodora 38: Plate 434. Figs, (i, 7. 193(5.

Distribution Map: Fi.«. 1.

Stem, pubescence of short, straight, gland-lipped, spreading hairs, not con-

spicuously whitish or flattened basally. Two s])ecimcns examined from Lou-

li id tern New York did not have specific localities and are plotted

adjacent to their respective slates in Figure 1.



STUDIES IN THE RANUNCULACEAE OF THE
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES.

III. CLEMATIS L.'
2

CARL S. KEENER
202 Buckhout Laboratory

The Pennsylvania State University

University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

While I was completing a treatment of the Ranunculaceae for the forthcom-

ing Vascular Flora o\ the Southeastern United States, certain nomenclatural

and taxonomic decisions were made; these call for additional clarification.

This treatment of Clematis is conservative in that I am following a species

concept allowing for considerable" intraspocifio population variability. Unless

populations show discrete geographic patterns correlated with morphological

discontinuities, 1 sec no compelling reason lo dosci ihe subspecies, varieties,

etc. Furthermore, unless breeding studies suggest mf raspecific relationships,

I prefer to recognize morphologically defined species. The aim throughout is

to provide a rationale for certain taxonomic and nomenclal i 1 t 1 a

key to ihe -.peeic , and d ha on Hit n disti ibiu ion m outheastern United

States.

Clematis can be distinguished u no nh i .ui'ia of Ranunculaceae b\ its

opposite leaves, elongate and generally plumose styles, apetalous aclin

phic flowers, and usually four showy valvale potaloid sepals (Tamura, I9(i7).

I am recognizing Hi species within the southeastern Tinted States (as

pared to about 300 species for the world; Buchheim, 1964). an area bounded

by and lncludim loin i.nn vikic I utuok\ West Virginia, Maryk
and Delaware.

Aside from the taxonomic treatments by James (1883), Kuntze (1885), and

Gray (1895), there have been no recent comprehensive treatments of Clem-

atis of eastern North America. On the other hand, m recent years several

groups represented in this region have been studied from a critical tax'

ic standpoint, e.g., section Viorna (Erickson. 1943). the C. ochroleuca

plex (Wherry, 1931; Fcrnald, 1943; Keener, 1907), and section Atragene in

North America (Pringle, 1971). In addition, Fish (1970) studied megagameto-
genesis in 20 species of Clematis (including seven occurring within the

eastern United States) with a view toward examnnng mo lam (nxonomi



plivlogeoohc implications ; data. Nc\ erlholess, there is still need for

of the C. virqiniaim group in North Amer-

C. crisjHi. Moreover, although there are

s (Table 1), counts for six species native

are still lacking.

the Species of Clematis in the Southeastern

Crogory (1941)

Keener (1966)

Keener (1!)7 1)

court His In - 16

crispa 2n = 16

glaucophylla no report

iiiuxi)iioirir.:i(imi 2n 16

( C iHuiicttlulu T'luinb.. 2?/ - 48
C ( // (J .s-c„/r/f ( >/J« Levi. n = 32

& Vaniot)

(icndcvtalis

( C. vcrticilluris DC.)

Creroiy (194 1)

: Therman (19:59)

2» 16 (l!l;,6)

ry (1941), Keen

Lmdsa\ (1929). Gregory (1941).

Kurita (1958), Boslick (196!))

Keener (1966)viticaulis 2n 16

KEY TO SPECIES

sconces; sepals whitish, spreading: filaments glabrous

b. Flowers perfect, usually solitary; sepals variously colorec

b.

Flowers perfect; let

Flowers imperfect;

seldom cleft, usually coriaceous; antli

1. C. marimowicziana

i-sely toothed or lobed, usually nicin

; less t

Leaves Mfoliolate, leaflets usually coarsely- serrate, but seldom

.an! ousL 3-lobed; achenes light to dark brown or greenish

brown 2. C. rii ijiinuun

Leaves biternateh compound or pinnatoL :Vfoliolnte; leaflets often con-

spicuously :{-lobed or toothed, the lobes entire to coarsely serrate;

acholics reddish-brown to dark blackish-purple . . :!. ('. cutcshituuu



4a. Sepals thin, slightly spreading, not connivent; leaves ternate; petaloid

staminodia sometimes present 4. C. occidentalis

4b. Sepals thick, usually erect and more- or less connivent; leaves simple to

pinnately compound; petaloid staminodia absent 5

5a. Plants erect herbs; leaves usually simple, entire to deeply cleft, seldom

all pinnate 6

5b. Plants climbing vines or scrambling herbs, not erect; leaves commonly

pinnately compound 11

6a. Leaves green and usually pubescent beneath, the uppermost entire,

lobed or clell, neither pinnate nor tendril bearing. . .... 7

6b. Leaves glaucous and glabrous beneath Ihe uppermost commonly pin-

nate and tendril-bearing 16. C. addisonii

7a. Leaves usuall\ simple and rutin inerLili lo broadh <-..K lh< lnr

est at least 2 cm wide; mature" styles whitish to deep reddish-brown, the

longest usualh less than :> cm lorn*; mature peduncles usiialh less than

20 cm long 8

7b. Leaves usually variously divided, or, if simple, linear to narrowly ovate,

ih< 1 u t segrn m o k al usually I
- th m >

< m wid< mature dyl s

light yellow, the longest more than ') cm lone: mature peduncles usually

more than 20 cm long 9. C. baldwinii

8a. Leaves of flowi rim mutnul -oil pube (mil beneath, the largest 3-9

cm wide, hypostomatic; leave ol fruiting material usuallj lighl green

with secondary and tertiary veins forming prominent reticulations on

the upper surface 9

8b. Leaves of flowering material seatinrd pilose to glabrous beneath, the

dark green with h< >t ndan nul tertian \ in not forming prominent

reticulations on the upper surface 10

9a. Stems and leaves villous; sepal backs moderately sericeous-pilose;

mature styles yellowish-white to deep tawny, loosely spreading-

recurved 5. C. ochrolcucu

9b. Stems and leaves usually densely holosericeous; sepal backs

densely holosericeous; mature styles white to pale yellow,

sharply recurved and flexuous 6. C. coacftlis

10a. Sepal backs villous; pubesc< ice i iipi'l maign spreading; mature

styles white to pale yellow, sharply recurved and flexous. 7. C. albicmna

Scpnl back: fluel* )iil(iuleni piex < me on carpel margins closely

appressed-ascending; mature styles tawny to deep reddish-brown,

looseh spreading recurved 8. ('. nlicuulis

. Leaflets generally coriaceous, the secondary and tertiary veins forming

lib. Leaflets thin, membranous th< :condarj tnd tertiary veins forming

faint or indistinct reticulations on the upper surface 14

12a. Leaflets green and ollen oft-pubescent beuemh stem nodes and



12.

Mature styles less than 3 cm long, glabrous or with appressed to spread-

ing villous hairs, not evenly plumose throughout; leaflets generally

siibejabrous beneath, rareh densely soft pubescent, more or less coarse-

ly reticulate above 10. C. pitclwri

Mature styles more than 3 cm long, densely plumose with pdose hail's;

ath, rarely glabrate, finely

14a. Sepals usually (2-)3-5 cm Ion-, dilated distally into thin broad

crisped margins up to (i mm wide; mature styles sericeous,

finely appressed pubescent, rareh evenly plumose, peduncles us-

ually ebracteate 13. (' crispa

14b. Sepals 1.2-2.5 cm long, the margins tomontose but not dilated dislally;

mature styles plumose; peduncles usually bracteate 15

15a. Leaflets gieeni I tn ml nl > i nli i n nodes and rachis joints

pubescent; sepal backs finch pubescent 14. C, riorna

15b. Leaflets glaucous and glabrous beneath; stem nodes and rachis joints

glabrous and glaucous; sepal backs usually glabrous 16

16a. Plants climbing vinos; leaves seldom simple, often 6-10 foliolate.

15.
«'' (jiatutiphiillu

16b. Plants erect or ascending; lower leaves simple, upper simple to 2-6

foliolate 16, C. addisonii

1. C. MAXIMOWICZIANA Franch. & Savat.

Thickets, fence rows, and waste places; widely scattered in pied, and cp.,

rarely mts. Ala., Ark., Ky., Md., Miss., N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va., W.Va.

I
Tex., III., La., N..L], C. dioscorcijolia Levi. & Vaniot—Fernald (1950), Glea-

son and Cronquist (1963), Radford (1968); C. paniculate, Thunberg—Small
(1933); inch ('. d. var. robusta (Carr.) Render—Fernald (1950). Cultivated

manuals, nevertheless C mu.rimnu-iczinwi, published in 1879 by A. R. Fran-

chet and P. A. L. Savatier (Enum. PI. Japon. 2: 261), clearly has priority

over C. dioscori-ifoliu Levi. & Vaniot (Fedde. Repeal. Nov. Sp. 7: 339. 1939;

cf. Ohwi, 1965). Furthermore, ('. paviculuia Thunberg (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2;

337. 1794) is preempted by C. paniculuia J. F. Gmelin (Syst. 873. 1791), a

completely different species.

2. C. VIRG1N1ANA L., Virgin's-bower

exce|)t Del. and Fla. |ALL except Okla. and N..T."|.



A comprehensh c compara

reeding behavior of the shorlL-styled

lg such studies, I am recogni zing ihi

Iho ponulalion variabilis and

5-bowcrs is sorely needed. Pend-

:ics, two in eastern North Amer-

ne in western North America

(C. ligusticifolia Null.) outside the range covered by this paper. The three

species are apparently closely related (Table II; also cf. Fish, 1970) but

usually with mature fruiting material they can be distinguished. Neverthe-

less, intergradient in. n s ,;< < m espe< i,dl\ in Missoun and. to date, the tax-

onomy of this complex is not complete!} clear.

3. C. CATESBYANA Pursh

Low sandy woods, riven- banks and upland woods; all prow Ala.

mts., Ark. mts., Fla., Ga. cp., Ky. IP., Miss, cp., N.C. cp. and pied., Va.

mts. [Mo.l. Inch C. micranllui Small—Small (1933), a small-flowered ex-

treme; inch virginiana L —Radford (19(58). in part; C. ligusticifolia sensu

Radford, not Nuttall—Radford (1968).

On the basis of leaf and aehene characters this species appears distinct

(see Table 11), even though herbarium material frequently passes as C. li-

gusticifolia or C. virginiana. A cytotaxonomic study of this species would be

most instructive, especially in respect to its relationship with C. virginiana.

Clematis micravtha Small, erected to accommodate small-flowered plants

occurring in west peninsular Florida, does not appear to be sufficiently dis-

tinct to warrant recognition

4. C. OCCIDENTALS (Hornemann) DC. Purple Clematis

Open woods, banks i cm 1 < ih n on In m dill rare chiefly mts.

Del. cp., N.C, Va., [Ohio, Pa.]. Atragcnc americana Sims—Small

(1933); C. verticillaris DC—Fernald (1950), Gleason and Cronquist (1963),

Radford (1968); inch C. v. var. cacuminis Fern.—Fernald (1950).

Pringle (1971) in working through the taxonomy of Clematis section ALra-

ly argued that the correct name for this distinctive species is C. occidentalis

(Hornemann) DC Pringle also showed that variety cacuminis, described by

Fernald (1947) to accommodate small flowering material collected from the

Peaks of Otter, Bedford County, Virginia, was actually erected on the basis

of immature maton il Inasmuch i maim peenn i h tun the same local-

ity do not appear to differ si- ml u am l\ IV collodions made elsewhere.

Pringle therefore regarded var cacumims as synonymous with C occidental-

is var. occidentalis (i.e.. the wide-ranging eastern North American taxon).

5. C. OCHROLEUCA Aiton, Leatherflower, Curly-heads

Shaded woods, dry open banks and clearings; chiefly cp. and pied.

Ga., N.C, S.C., Va. Viorna ochmlcuca (Aiton) Small—Small (1933).

The eastern short-stemmed leal hot-flowers (nos. 5, 6, 7, 8; Table III) have

been critically studied b> Whorrx (19:11) Fernald ( 1943) and Keener (1967).



Table II. Comparison of Speck rirginiana Complex.

Ovate to subcorda

Usually coarsely s

Pinnately (3-) 5-7 foliolate; rarely

Peduncles:

length (cm) 2-6 (avg. :3.9

pubescence Glabrous to t

3.5-8 (avg. :4-7)

Tomentose; hair
(0.5-0.7 mm) and short



Table II. Continued.

Often longer than the fertile

Oval to oblong-spatulate

2h = IB

Eastern North Ameri

C. Udiisticijolia.

> deep reddish-1



As a group they arc (-reel hetbs CI i> dm t;ill) with simple usually entire

leaves and with mature linn I i in >m i
> styles less than 5 em long.

Although these plants appear to he closely related, their evolutionary rela-

tionships remain rolnliveU obseun (Kivuri I! i li)70) (ill with nialnn

fruiting material, the four species can he determined readily (See Table III).

6. C COACTILLS (Fernald) Keener

Shale barrens and thin limestone woods, rare; RV. West-central Va.

C. albicoma Wherry var. coactibs Kern.— Fernald (191)0), Gleason and Cron-

quist (1963).

This species combines (lie features of both C. ochrolcuca (as to vegetative

habit and leaf morphology) and ('. albicoma (fruits) but differs by the pro-

nounced pubescence on the stem, leaves, and sepals (Table 111; Keener.

1967). Clematis couctilis is a rare species, occurring only in western Virginia,

and it may represent a hybrid derivative of ('. ochrolcuca and C. albicoma

(Keener, 19(17, 1970). Until careful breeding studies involving all three taxa

7. C. ALBICOMA Wherry, Leatherflower

Shale barrens, rare: RV. Western Va. and adjacent W.Va.

This is one of several strict shale barren endemics occurring onlv on ex-

posed south-facing outcrops of Upper Devonian shales in Virginia and ad-

jacent West Virginia (Keener, 1970). Although ('. albicoma is relatively dis-

tinct from C. ochrolcuca and C. coactilis, it appears to be closest to the ex-

tremely rare C. viticaulis (Keener, 1957).

8. C. VITICAULIS Steele

Shale barrens, very rare; RV. Western Va.

tins species, restricted In i:nl\ a lew shale ban ens in I'.alli and Rockbridge

counties in western Virginia, is the rarest Clematis in the southeastern United

States. It is closest to C. albicoma but differs from that species by its finely

puberulent sepal backs and leualls deep reddish brew n Isle, < iehi m

9. C. BALDW1NII Torrey & Gray

Sandy flat pine woods; cp. Fla. Viorna baldwinii (Torrey & Gray)

Small—Small (1933).

This distinctive species is restricted to peninsular Florida. Long (1970)

pointed out. that population studies of (' buldtrinii would he most desirable,

especially to assess leaf shape and sepal size throughout the range. Although

cula. there appears to be no geographic correlation with respect to the two

varieties. Therefore, pending additional field study. I prefer to regard C.



10. C. PITCHERI Torrey & Gray

Low grounds, woods and thickets; all prov. Ark., Ky. ME. and IP.,

Tenn. IP. [Tex., Okla., Mo., 111., Ind.]. Viorna pitcheri (Torrey & Gray) Small

—Small (1933).

Clematis pitcheri is a wide-ranging mid-central North American species

having considerable morphological variability (Erickson 1943). It enters the

western portion of tin rang* iccurring in \rkan , m>l m western Kentucky

and Tennessee. Frequently C. pitcheri is confused with C. reticulata but the

two species are generally readily separable (Table IV).

11. C. RETICULATA Walter

Dry sandy woods and thickets; chieflj cp. and pied. Ala., Ark., Fla.,

Ga., La., Miss., S.C., Tenn. IP. [Tex.]. Viorna reticulata (Walter) Small-

Small (1933); incl. V. subretieulata Harbison ex Small, V. beadlei Small-

Small (1933).

This variable species occurs thnnmhout (he southeastern United States; a

thorough population study is needed. There i nine vai i at ion in the degree of

reticulation of the venation pattern on the adaxial surfaces of the leaves,

leading Small (1933) to segregate additional species (as Viorna subretieulata

Harbison ex Small, Viorna bcadh-i Small) ileuowi, pending further analy-

sis, it seems best to regard ('. reticulata as a widespread polymorphic spe-

Except for its viny habit, C. reticulata appears similar t

Furthermore, C. reticulata is confused with C pitcheri, but the two species

can usually be distinguished especially with mature material (Table IV).

In any case, their ranges generally do not overlap (cf. Erickson, 1943).

12. C. VERSICOLOR Small ex Rydberg

Dry rocky woods, bluffs and barrens; all prov. Ark., Ky. IP., Tenn.

ME. and IP. [Okla., Mo.].

Clematis versicolor is one of three species of viny Clematis having gener-

ally pronounced adaxial leaf reticulations. It differs from C. pitcheri and C.

reticulata, however, by having both glabrous and glaucous abaxial leaf sur-

faces, leaf rachises, and stem nodes (Table IV). Aside from its prominent

venation pattern, C. versicolor apparently is closely related to C. glaucophijl-

la and C. addisonii. Both ('. pitcher! and C. versicolor should be carefully

studied from a population standpoint, especially in Arkansas.

13. C. CRISPA L., Leathcrflower, Blue-jasmine

Low woods, swamps and. creek bottoms: cluei'P cp. and pied. SE ex-

cept Del., Md„ and W.Va. [Tex., Okla., Mo., 111.]. Viorna crispa (L.) Small-

Small (1933); incl. V. obliqua Small—Small (1933).

Clematis crispa frequently occurs on the coastal plain and piedmont

throughout the southeastern I nited Hag' n
i i idilj distinguished by its

thin leaves, typically large crispod-margincd sepals, sericeous styles, and



Table III. Comparison of Species in the (\ oclimlruca Comple

Usually finely hirt

8 2-3.5 x 4-7

Scattered pilose to ylabrate

stomatcs Lower surface Both surfaces

Sepal Moderately sericeous- Densely holoscriceous Villous Finely puberulenl

(abaxial



Table III. Continued.

lature styles:

color Yellowish-v

deposition ± Loosely

White to pale yellow

Shaded woods, dry

Taw
reddish t

Loosely spreading-
recurve ' ' '

± sphe:

Shale bar

Bath and Rockbridge



Tabic iV. Con

, leaflets having

Rounded to acute

Dull purple to dark rec

carl; :dabrou:



incles. This species shows considerable variability, reflected

by the segregate taxa of earlier workers, e.g. C. crispa var. walteri (Pursh)

Gray, a morph with linear-lanceolate leaflets, and Viorna obliqua Small, de-

scribed as having smaller, scarcely crisped-margined sepals. Although care-

14. C. VIORN/

Rich wooded banks and thickets; all prov. SE except Fla

[Mo., 111., Ind., Ohio, Pa.]. Viorna vu

gaititigen Small and * flaccula -hrm

(Small) Erickson—Fernald (1950).

'The wide-ranging ('. rinrna can be distinguished by its viny habit, mem-
branous soft pubescent leaves, pubescent nodes and leaf rachises, bractcate

peduncles, finely pubescent sepal backs, and plumose styles. It is somewhat

variable, especialh with respect to leal size and pube fence and sepal size,

a fact reflected in two segregate taxa described b;v Small. Viorna (= Cle-

matis.) gattingeri Small, collected from the banks of the Cumberland River

near Nashville, Tennessee was creeled on [Ik- basis of its smaller flowers

and leaflets and glandular pul escen (an i i<oireet bservation by Small;

ef. Erickson, 1.94,'?), A second species. \'i<>nm ( Clematis) flaccula Small

(_( uo,ti(i\,ii lUui ida (Sin. HI) Pi h k on) v In mI on plants originally

collected in Warren County, Kentuck> and thai w< re characterized by their

large membranous enlin \ehe-b pub< ( nl I isc I loth species do not ap-

peal sufficiently distinctive to warrant laxononue recognition. Nevertheless,

critical population studies of C. viorna, especially in central Tennessee and

adjacent Kentucky, would be instructive and might reveal more precise tax-

(jiioim ills d( finable tope minodi mes.

15. C. GLAUCOPHYLLA Small

Rich woods and river banks: all prov. Ala.. Ark., Fla., Ga., Ky., Miss.,

N.C., S.C., Tenn. [Okla.]. Viorna gkiuophnlla (Small) Small—Small (1933).

Kven though ('. glaucaphijlla and (' addisonii share the membranous leaf-

let character of C. viorna, they can be distinguished from that species by

their glabrous and glaucous leaves, rachis joints, and stem nodes and by

their usually glabrous sepal backs Clematis gtaucophylla is a rare, morphol-

ogically variable species in need of critical biosystematic study, especially in

relation to l ro:sicolor ami < addi mi Pari irula rig helpful in Pus icgard

would be population studies of the glaucous-leaved leatherflowers from cen-

tral Tennessee and adjacent Kentucky (cf. Erickson 1943, p. 21).

16. C. ADDISONII Britton

Dry limestone hillsides and wooded banks, rare; RV. West-Central

Va. Viorna addisonii (Britten) Small—Small (1933).

This very rare species is closest to C. glauc<>]>hull<i. It is epiite variable in



habit; e.g., ii 1 the same popuLiiion Mini, plants m i.\ Ik mall and erect

nl\ niiplc 1 caves, whereas (it lie i plants mar be more or less vinv, up

m long, and Willi Ih.iIi mi| i lower leaVf un np| ei Ii ft liol ih pin i i

compound on es (Keener, unpubl. data). A critical comparative study o

adtlisonii wit h C. (ilaucophijlhi is lequned limn lis ! ivononn. lain-,

be fully ascertained (cf. Cleason and C'roiupnsi. l!)h"S. p 319). Pending such

analysis, I am retaining C. addisouii as a species restricted to dry calcareous

hills and Link n a ieu « oinili 's m wesl << mi il \ Irani i
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF
THE MOGOLLON MOUNTAINS, NEW MEXICO

\ oucliei specimens nave htrii or

will be distributed to various herbaria in the United States. The following

comments are about five species <>i plants in southwestern New Mexico that

I have collected and observed durum different seasons since 1966.

In the Mogollon Mountains of New Mexico at an elevation of 2760-2470

Only 0.5 km south, Willow Creek converges with Gilita Creek to form the

Middle Fork of the Gila River, a major wildei

Tor south facing slope of the canyon is lorested

the north facing slope is a mixed coniferous v

Picea pungens, P. engehmuuiii. l'scitdoisu<i<i n<

its major eonstitutents. Quaking aspen ( Popuh

gambelii become conspicuous angiospermous

erous woodland.

Numerous small side canyons empty into the main canyon adding to the

diversity of habitats that are common in the mountains of the southwest.

The canyon bottom (100 meters or more broad in some places) is primarily

grassland interspersed with scattered stands of Prints poudcrosa and occa-

sional thickets of Sulix sp. and Sambuctty iicoiiu'.ricunu. The following four

species of plants that occur in this canyon are of interest.

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UVA-URSI (L) Spreng. Up Indian Creek canyon 3 km,

and 20 km east of Mogollon on State Highway 7,S, Catron Co., New Mexico.

IIcss 2143 (July 16. 1068). Locally common on either side of the canyon in

dense shade under Pinus ponderosa or Picea pungens, !'. engelmannii, and

Pseudotsuga menziesii.

The collection of Arciostaplujlas ura-ursi from this canyon extends the

range by over 250 km from previous known regions in northern New Mexico.

Most likely, other locations of this plant exist m the Mogollon Mountains. It

has not been reported from the White Mountains of Arizona and one would
expect to find it there. This distribution pattern illustrates two points of in-

terest in southwestern phytogeography. The first would be the absence of

data from field investigations on which widely distributed taxa are recorded

for either the Mogollon Mountains or the White Mountains respectively, but



of some northern Rocky Mountain plants as fai south as the Mogollon Moun-
tain 1 ni'l the noilhein extension of some noilhem Sierra Occidental plants

from Mexico as far norlh as the Mogollon Range.

The only place in Arizona that /\. lira ins i is known to occur is in the

Chuska Mountains (McUougal. 197.!). These mountain.-- nr<ur m Hie north-

It has been known from these mountains in New Mexico. In addition, I have

examined in the Field Museum, Chicago, a herbarium specimen of A. uva-ursi

collected by E. A. Goldman in Augusl of 1917 from the Arizona side.

ALLIUM GOODDINGII Ownbey. Up Indian Creek Canyon 3 km, and 20

km east o! lYiogullou on State Highway 78 Catron Co Mew Mexico. Hess

2181 (July 18, 1908). I.oealh common in damp and densely shaded floors of

some of the north side canyons near (heir openings into the main runyon.

Previously, \lliuin uooddiutjii wa know i onl\ from th< White Mountain

and Mogollon Rim in Arizona (Dr. Charles Mason, Jr., pers. coram.). Its

occurrence in the Moeollun Moiinlamx of New IY1< xico (ould be expected. In

labels, and mere recently, Dr. Mason has forwarded all the label information

on their plants ldennted a \ qooddnnjn i om ih< Lie] information only

three main localities in Arizona are indicated, and on one label, concern

was expressed !>\ the collectoi (Phillips :i(i()0) that "road re-alignment may
destroy this locality." When Ownbey (1947) described this plant, it was known

distribution with the likelihood of indin )1h< i sites and consecmently a

SISYRINCH1UM ELMERI Greene. Up Indian Creek Canyon 3 km. and 20

km east of Mogollon on Slate Highway 7S. Catron Co.. New Mexico. Hess 2165

(July 18, 1968). Uncommon, along the creek margin with Sisyrinchium demis-

surn, Veronica americana. Pamuiculits luidrocliaroidcs. Dcschampsia cacsj)i

tosa, and others.

In the Arizona Flora (Kearney & Peebles. 19(50), this little plant is called

Sisifruichiuin loiiqij)cs. and its distribution is recorded as ranging from the

San Francisco and White Mountains mill > iiiinliun Mexico. Bicknell

(1900) monographed the yellow flowered Sisip-hieliiuvi (Ui)dastylus) and our

plants correspond well to what is described as // elmeri. The latter taxon

Nevadas to northern California. Rickett (1970) states that S. longipes is

equivalent to S. eimen. The range for N chm-n is extended from the moun-

tains of California into Arizona and northern Mexico and now into the Mogol-

lon Mountains of New Mexico.

PEDICULARIS ANGUSTIFOLIA Benth. PI. Hartw. 22. 1839.

P. anyusiissima Greene. Leaflts. Hot. Obs. & Crit. 1:151. 1905.

I first collected I'cdicnUiris iniqitstn'olia during August ol 1900 in the Gila



Wilderness on a trail from Willow Cnrk to Whitewater Baldy and about 20

km east of Mogollon on State Highway 78, Cation Co., New Mexico. Hess 930.

In the Flora oj New Mexico (Wooten & Standley, 1915), the plants keyed out

to F. angustissima. Upon checking the Hebb Herbarium specimens of Pedicu-

Unis at the University ol Oil lionu hoik « died F angustissima could be

found. Further checking uncovered specimens identified as /'. (inguslijoha.

and it appeared that the plants from New Mexico were the same taxon. I

have lin rhn < he< Ned »l nit 1 ended edliei F u,niir-iiU>li<i or /'. angustissima

in various herbaria (US. NY, ARIZ, MICH, F) with the same results, that is,

all ol the collections from Mexico are labeled /'. angustijolia and the plants

from New Mexico are called F. angustissima. Morphologically. Ihc two i;i\;i

are indistinguishable and their variation completely overlaps. Green (1905)

describes his specimens as "flowers crowded" and "leaves narrowly lin-

ear, 2 in. lon^, callous-erenulate" and Benlham (1839) writes "spicis densis

paucifloris" and "folds anguste linearibus integris marline minute carti-

laginco-serrulatis." There seems to be little doubt that the two named taxa

are the same, and that the plant collected and named by Greene (1. c), P.

atigustissima, should be placed in synonymy under F, augusiijolia.

Fedieularis angitstijolia is widespread in the Mogollon Mountains and

found mostly in association with Fieea engehuinniii. In these areas at an ele-

vation of approxim ii. I\ '110 in h r n m d up i do unit portion of the

undcrstory. In localities, such as Indian Creek, it is also found on the hill-

sides in shaded re-ions of mixed eonifeious woodland, 'this is another plant

species that has the major part of its distribution in the mountains of north-

ern Mexico just extending north into the Mogollon Mountains. As lai a.s I

know, F. august
i
folia hasn't been found in Arizona and one would expect to

find it in either Ihe While or Chiricahua Mountains.

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS I, var. DEPRESSA Pursh. On trail from White-

water Baldy to Mo ;ollou I d l.\ Uountain, approximately 19 km due east of

Glenwood, Catron Co., New Mexico. Hess 226S (Aug. 22, 1968).

Although the range extension is not great (only 50 km southeast of the

White Mountains ol Arizona), Dr. Marion T. Hall (pers. comm.) did think it

a significant factor to find it in the Mogollon Mountains. It occurs at an ele-

vation of 3,225 meters under Picea engelmanmi. This is still another example

of the phytogeographie riclmo . ,; p,.- . .Hon Mountains with respect to

the distributional overlap of northern Rocky Mountain plants and northern

Sierra Occidental plants of Mexico.

I appreciate the suggestions ol Dr. Marion T. Hall, Dr. George Ware, and

Mr. Floyd Swink concerning this manuscript.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE
BAHAMA FLORA—II

since the publication (1920) of Rritton and Millspaugh's work (Gillis,

and Proctor, 197:5). a summary of some nomenclatural changes in t

from usage in Britt< n in< ".(ill pau h (< ill L974a), and a union of

resulting from a hi la l< i i] pn id to species concepts than emplo;

lier (Gillis, 1974h). Meanwhile, Con-ell (1974) and Hill (1974) have

further new species to the flora. We present here, in the process of

mi; ;i new vascular flora of the Bahama Islands and Turks and Caicos

a compilatnm of still more additions to the flora, and additional c

nomenclatu re from that in Britton and Millspaugh. Voucher spec

plants repo rted here for the first time are deposited in the herb a

\i nold Arh()retum and the Gray Herbarium, and at the Institute of

POLYPODIACEAE
NEPHROLEPIS MULT1FLORA (Roxb.) Jarrett ex Morton. This Old World

fern has become established in the West Indies and South Florida. It differs

from N. exaUatu by its scaly leaves and stem. Moreover, it does not have the

ragged frond margins of N. hiry.utulu In which name American populations

of it have been called in recenl vears. I'oth of tliese alternative species lack

N. multiflara.

The species has been found near the abandoned town site of the village

replaced by Freeporl (Philippi) on Grand Bahama Island (Gillis 7SM). from

Eleuthera (Proctor 19129) and Andros (/'roc/or 20977;. It has also been found

for the first time in South Florida on Key Biscay ne at Cape Florida State

Park (Gillis 10S:>6), although it is probably much more common in the south-

ern part of Florida but has been confused with the other two species mention-

summary of Roxburgh fern types by Morton (1974).

Although Morton claims that New World material identified as N. multi-

jiora is actually A', e.raltuta, the first author has seem the two species grow-



CYPERACEAE
FIMBRISTYLIS ANNUA (All.) R. & S. Populations of this sedge are re-

ported from Andros and New Providence by Krai (1971).

GRAMINEAE
BOTHRIOCHLOA PERTUSA (L.) Willd. This grass was round for the first

time in the Bahamas b\ Dunbar (hem Lnagua) and reported by Howard and

Dunbar (19(H) as Andropogon pcrtusus Since thai lime, we have collected it

on New Providence (C.illis 11907) and Grand Turk (dilUs 11X52). It appears to

be spreading rapidh throui hunt the an hipclay: li was not known from the

Bahamas at the time of Britten arid ATUlspauch s wntmy. nor at the time of

Hitchcock's treatment of West Indian grasses (1936). It can easily be dis-

tinguished from its congeners by t he pil in the middle of the back of the first

glume, seen readily by the naked eye. It has been called an Andropogon by

some (including the second author, GRP) bul Could (1967) preferred placing

it in Bothriochloa.

LEPTOCHLOA UNINERVIA (Presl) Hitchc. & Chase. We report this spe-

cies from Inagua (Proctor & Gillis 33930).

ORCHIDACEAE

Twelve species of orchids are mentioned in Luer's treatment of Florida

orchids (1972) as having ranges in the Bahama' Although we respect the

careful work of Luer in drawing up the ranees of his species, we have not

been able to find specimens to verily the presence of the following orchids

in the Bahamas.

Triphora gentianoides (Sw.) Ames & Schlechter in Ames
Ponthwva racemosu (Walter) Mohr var. racemosa

Cranichis muscosa Sw.

Sptmntlies crnniclioidcs (C.riseb.) Cogn. in Urban

Spiranthes elata (Sw.) L. C. Rich.

Tropidio polijsinchija (Sw.) Ames
Tetramicra canaliculata (Aubl.) Urban

Curtoixxliiim pimctatum (L.) I. nidi.

Oticidnnn jloridatiuni Ames
(htadium luridum Biridl.

Macradenia lutescens R. Br.

Polyrrhiza lindenii (Lindl.) Cogn.

DALECHAMPIA !

tilles and Central Ai

habits roadsides to t



oca] name "itchy bush."

ARGYTHAMN1A CAND1CANS Sw. Ingram (1907) has found that Britton

ind Millspaugh misdelermined collections of this species and generally

)laced them in A. lucayana. A native of the Greater Antilles, this species is

omul thiou houMIn (hIIhkiiI ml oM n i h im i
> < up and is evidently

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
TRIBULUS TERRESTRIS L. This Old World

United States, has now been found in the villagi

Caicos (Cillis 1229S, Proctor 34(W4). This collection

tion from populations in the United States.

MALVACEAE
MALACHRA CAPITATA (L.) I, This species was growing at the Horse

Pond or "waterworks" near Matthew Town. Inagua (Cillis & Proctor 11713).

The nomenclature of Borssum YVaalkes (I9fili) has been followed here. Popu-

lations known as .1/ alccijoho oe or< ;immii ilk ' euivvted from M. capitatu,

depending upon one's species concept in this group.

MALACHRA URENS Poit. Despite the fact that the genus Maluchra had

not previously been reported from the Bahamas, we now have two species

represented in the flora. Maluchra itrcus. a weedy species, has been found

in vacant lots in Nassau, New Providence (Gillis 11893).

MALVAVISCUS ARBOREUS var. CUBENSIS Schlecht. Instead of var.

mcxicanus which h. tl Im i n h'imiI'iI liom the 1 lam Schen (1942) main-

tained the Bahama )-: < >i j I . lion- koc i In- \aiiel\ of M. arborcus.

SIDA C1LIAR1S var. 1NVOLUCRATA (A. Rich.) Clement, In

of Sida, Clement (15)57) has rocogtii/ed two varieties of this s

Bahamas. This report of var. inrolucrata is new to the Islands.

STERCULIACEAE

AYENIA TENU1CAULIS Urban. Cristobal (19K0) indicated tl

ern Bahamas ha\e tin- species in addition lo \. insulicola. Thi

pubescent ovary ami rums, in addition to shorter ("mamiform"

MELOCHIA TOMENTOSA var. FRUTESCENS (Jacg.) DC. In his trt

meat of Mclochm Uoldberg (19(i7) recognized a -m ill leaved form of A:

ucliid tomevtosd in In outhern i land 1'hi <lili<i in a number of char

tors from typical var. l<>m< urn n i h untui him annul it on Ma\agua

Inagua, and in the Caicos Islands.

CUSU'i'ACEAK



this additional species of dodder in the Baha

remote cluster of islands at the eastern end

esting assemblage of Cuban species in its flo

CUSCUTA UMBELLATA Kunth. A Proctor

Caicos was determined by Yuncker to be this species. We have since found

it on Grand Turk (I'mctur and Gillis 3-W-N).

CONVOLVULACEAE
IPOMOEA NIL (L.) Roth. We suspect that this species becomes introduced

to the Bahamas periodically and manages to be collected from time to time

and then dies out. It has not been fount! ennsi tenth m im slaud vn t Ul

collection of Wight (No. 130) from New Providence was found at the Gray

Herbarium apparenth not discover! d in I'.i i ton and Millspaugh when they

wrote their flora. Proctor found it once again (No. 30783) on Andros in a farm

area south of San Andros airfield.

BORAGINACEAE

TOURNEFORTIA STENOPHYLLA Urban. This Cuban species has turned

up several times on Inagua where it appears to be well established. It was

common with T. volubilis at Devils Poinl (Proctor 33905), and was a primary

invader on Maroon Hill (Gillis ItlW) which had been stripped of its soil and

upper layers of rock for use as fill.

{fncuhiria in the flora. He has realigned several of the si

volved. Although true U. foliosa is known from the Bahan

Bahama Island, B&M 2679) as indicated in the flora, most of

inally named as V. fobo.su by l-'i-AI linnld instead be called

SPILANTHES IODISCAEA A. H. Moore. This tiny composite was found in

he dry muck at the bottom of Smiths Thatch Pond on hiagua during the dry

;eason (Gillis 117118). It had been found earlier in a pond near Salt Pond Hill

m the same island by Dunbar, but unreported in Howard and Dunbar (1904).

t is represented by a Dunbar collection at the Arnold Arboretum.

BELLIOIDES DC. Also from Inagua, near Salt Pond Hill,

all plant, found by Dunbar (No. 3 IS), but previously unreport

-

is represented by a specimen at the Arnold Arboretum.



B&M in the text herein.

in B&M on which the tax-

rs is the name considered

some instances. I1M miMdeuiilied ill, olant o, mod , binomial incorrectly.

GRAMINEAE
10 Synihcrisma su,H,unmlis-DlGlTARIA CILIARIS (Ketz.) Koeler. As
Adams (1972) has pointed out, Diaitaria savtjuhmlis (I,.) Scop., based on

Panicum sanguinalc L.. is not the plant of tlie West Indies. The two plants

differ in a number of ways, however subtle. Ebinger (1962), Gould (19(13),

and Blake (19(19) have noted differences in chromosome number, length of

second glume in relation to the length of the spikolet, mean pollen size,

presence or absence of spicules on the sterile lemma, and presence or ab-

sence of papillose-based hairs on the foliage as the differentiating charac-
ters. The West Indian species has long been called Diaitaria adscendens
(IIIJK.) Henrard, based on Panicum adsccudens HRK., dating from 1810. Pani-

cum ciliarc Retz., however is the earliest name for this species (178(1) and
should be taken up. When placed in Diaitaria, the combination is D. ciliaris

(Retz.) Koeler, Descr. Gram.: 27 (1802).

24 In the earlier list of corrections in the flora (Gillis, 1974a), a change
was not made properly due to a typographical error. It should have read
Panicum cocrulcsccns—PANlCVM (WEIU'I.ESCENS Hack. ex. Hitchc.

PALMAE
58 Thrinax micrucarpa—THlUNAX MORRISIl H. Wendl. Read (1974) has
indicated that this small thatch palm must undergo a name change as the

59 Coccothrina.r arc/e»(e«-COCCOTIIRINAX ARGEMTATA (Jacq.) I, II.

Bailey. In the earlier treatment of name changes (Gillis, 1971a) a misplaced
line of type made nonsense of the attempt to explain this name change. True

Bahamas, but this has yet to be dem-

ndigenous to Hispaniola. The Bahama

DIOH'A L, There appear:

I.EGl'IUINOSAE

178 Sophora tomcntnsa—SWnOKA TOMENTOSA sul

Yakovlev. Earlier, one of us (Gillis, 1971a) indicated thai all Bahama plants

were typical subspecies and we did not rocoeui/e the ml'raspecific taxa of



Ve now find that we should follow his treatment, at

:ing that the Bahama plants all represent \ubsp

typical subspecies In this choice, we follow Rudd

arlier updating

EUPHORBIACEAE

220 Phyllanthus niruri—PHYLLANTHUS AMARUS Sehum. & Thonn. Web-

ster (1957) has shown that the widespread plant of ruderal sites in South

Florida and the West Indies is not P. uirtin as often named, but rather P.

TAMARICACEAE

279 Tamarix gaWca—TAMAR1X CANADENSIS Willd. Upon examinatio

of all specimens ol tins spec :», awnlabl i<» I'.uttoii and Mill spaugh froi

the Turks and Can o I land w< find tin ill II \ had \ is sterile materia

We have been fortunate enough to find a precocious flowering specimen (

the population on Grand Turk for specialist Dr. Bernard Baum to study. Oi

collection ( Gillis 12340; Proctor 34094) was made in June; full flowering i

the Turks and Caicos is in July. (Proctor also found it some years ago o

South Caicos in flower: Proctor Hi)07). Dr. Baum determined our material 1

be T. canariensis on the basis >l papillae on the perianth. The latitude of tr.

Turks Islands is more compatible with T. canariensis than T. gallica. We ai

grateful to Dr. Baum for his courtesy in making this determination for us.

FLACOURTIACEAE

285 Zuelanui yiiKhmu—CASUARlA CA IDONIA (Sw.) Lundell. Lunde

(1974) has merged this species of Zuelania with Casearia. In absence <

broadly described generic lines in this difficult family, it seems approprial

to accept this name change until someone performs considerable in-dept

HALORAGIDACEAE

311 Proserpmaca platycarpa Small IMiOSERPINACA PALUSTRIS L.

var. PALUSTRIS. It appears that Small
-

s name for a slightly different popu-

l tioi ii outh loi-i influeu 1 iritton in Ins compilation of the Bahama

flora. Small's plant is now considered to be quite typical /'. ualustris.

UMBELLIFERAE

313 Foeuieulum joemenltnn - FOENU ILHM Vl'hCAliE Mill. In making



earlier than Gaertner's use.

313 Centella asintica—CENTELLA ERECTA (L.f.) Fern. Fernald (1940)

recognized that the Old World Centella was different from the common, New
World species and based his new combination on Ihjihocotijlc credo L.f.,

Suppl. 177. 1781. See also Mathias and Constance, 1944.

314 Ilcloseiadmm amvu-APlUM LEPTOPHYLLUM (Pers.) F. Muell. in

Henth. et Muell. The weedy and cultivated plant of the West Indies and most
of North America must have its name based on Pimpivclla leptophijlla Pers.
(Syn. PI. 1: 324. 1805) as shown by Mathias and Constance (1944).

SAPOTACEAE
321 MASTICHODENDRON FOETID1SS1MUM (Jacq.) H. J. Lam. In

assigning author citations to M. foetidissivium in an earlier paper (Gillis,

1974a), the author of the combination was given as Cronquist. The combina-
tion, however, was made by H. J. Lam in 1939.

APOCYNACEAE
338 Cerbera thcretia L.—TIIEVET1A PERUVIANA (Pers.) K. Schum.
When this commonly cultivated plant is moved from Cerbera to Tlievetia, the
ti-nnsi'ei of ihc I.umueaii epithet would result in a taiitonym. Hence, the use
of a later name in Thcretia.

SOLANACEAE
382 Solatium aculcutissi mum SOLANCM CIIJATUM Lam. The plant
commonly found in South Florida and the West Indies lias the latter name,
and not the former. These two species are closely related, but separated by
the fact that S. aculeatissimum Jacq. is an Old World species with brown
fruits and smaller seeds instead of the red fruits and seeds about 4 mm. in

diameter of S. ciliulum. In fact, Tjaden (1970) has made a strong case for

replacing S. aculeatissimum Jacq. by the still earlier (1773) name, S.

c<ipsicoidcs Allioni.

383 Snlamtm iiunum—SOI. \.\TM AMEIIICANUM var. NODIFLORUM
(.Jacq.) Edmonds Fdmouds (in Steam. 197 1 I

in. ,!i;!;ii e.aie species ,Sn taiutm nun inn into smaller species realilies. Solatium
nigrum appears to be a temperate species now fairly widely distributed in

both New and Old World. The Solatium amcrieanum complex is also widely
distributed, chiefly— but. not exclusively— in Hie tropics, with classic Miller
and Jacquin .specimens having originated from such diverse places as West
Virginia and Mauritius. Differences among members of the Solatium tugruvi
complex are subtle, but consistent, and include polyploidy. The following
couplet summarizes differences discussed by Edmonds in making distinctions

Corolla 10-18 mm. across;



pollen 27-38^; sepals usually appressed to fruits; hexaploid (2n = 72)

S. nigrum.
Corolla 5-9 mm. across; anthers 1-2 mm. Ion.;;: fruit erect; berries black.

5-7 mm. across; seeds 1.0-1.5 mm. long; pollen 19 2 lyj sepals well reflexed

in fruit; diploid (2n = 24) s. americanwm

st Indian and eastern South American planls are
usually glabrescent and are interpreted by Edmonds as var. nodijlorum.

Western South American plants are fairly pubescent and are interpreted by
Edmonds as var. americanum Both varieties may be typified by specimens
at BJYI. Our population is S. americanum var. nodijlorum which is also found
in Australia (Henderson, 1974) and New Zealand (Baylis, 1958).

si ko m i vi I v i<: kk

M \1!1 IM \ (!{,,! ) |!,,| \ecordin>

from the Bahamas fall well within

;u-Jier name than A. spicijormis. lie

nuutilloia, lot Ihe Manama popnln

IUJBIACKAK

423 Spermacoce tenuior—SPERMACOC;K GON'Fl'SA Bendle ex Gillis. Gil-

l's (HJ74c) validated the publication of Hendle's invalid binomial. Rendle
(1936) had neglected to provide a Latin diagnosis which was required at the

time of his publication. All populations previously reported from the Baha-
mas as S. tenuior appear to be S. conjunct. An interpretation by Bacigalupo
(1972) would treat S. tenuior and S conjusa as synonyms.

424 Galium bermuden.se--GAUL M II ISPlDFFt'M Michx. Galium bermu-
dense L. is difficult to interprei iimmmih Ii as ihere is no s]>ecimen at the

Linnaean Herbarium as is suggested by the way in which Linnaeus wrote
the protologue. The two pre-Linnaean names cited in the original description

are different species. The Gronuvius reference is to G. pilosuvi Aiton, while

the Blukcne* t ei'erenee is appai -nth la th< pecies which we have in our
flora. Although one might make a case for taking up one or another of these

names and typifying it, tradition since the time of Asa Gray (1878) has been
to consider G. berniudense to be a uomen duhnnti and eliminate it from con-

sideration. Until and unless someone chooses to resurrect G. bermudense L.,

our plant is best named by the next available binomial, G. hispidulum Michx.

We wish to thank Univ. Prof. Dr. F. Ehrendorfer of the Botanisehes Insti-

tut und Botanische Garten dei m ei itnl Wi n loi ii interpretation of this

matter, and for his consent to publish his he .;-:<.,
: -mpublished analysis

herein. Incidentally, another Galium pecies from Bermuda which might
vi th Linnaous's G.

1 of t



COMPOSITAE

435 Vernonia obcordala—VERNONIA ARBUSCULA Less.

435 Vernonia buUmmmsis—VKRNOmA ARBUSCULA Less.

43(i Vernonia iusulans—YEliNONI A BLODGETTH Small.

As has been our inclination with Aster (See Gillis, 1974b), we have inter-

nvtcil the uerihwesi m population mil i .lands to be merely extensions of

Hi, ranges >1 southeastern U.S. speeies, and not endemics to the Bahamas.

'Tims, we wish io i educe the number of Vernonia species in the archipelago.

Veronia insuluris Oleason is synonymous with V. bloduettii Small, the latter

being the earlier name. Vernonia blodaeltii occurs in South Florida and the

so-called V. insular is is simply the Bahama extension of its range. (Our

judgment is supported by personal communication with Dr. S. B. Jones and

Mrs. S. C. Keeley who have Vernonia under study.)

Furthermore, we believe thai the only woody Vernonia in the Bahamas is

V. arbuseula. The leaf shape variations winch have been used to separate

this species into two others in addition to V. arbuseula are likely environ-

mentally induced, and are highly variable. Typical V. arbuseula as seen in

the pinelands of New Providence Island has leaves that arc chiefly elliptic

to ovate. Farther south in the island chain, especially south of the Crooked

Island Passage, the leaves become decidedly spatulate. Then, on Little

Inagua (and known from only one collection—the type of V. obeordata), the

leaves appear larger, nearly obcordate. Whether this specimen represents

ation or is typical of the population on Little Inagua

wered at this juncture for lack of material. Oui judgment that

"species" should be merged into V. arbuseula is supported by

v Sterling Keeley (personal communication) who is

irescnlly studying the Yei nomas of the West Indies.

The treatment of Vernonia herein eliminates two supposed "endemic" spe-

•ies from the treatment of r»vl\I. li is considcrabh different from the trcat-

nent of Vernonia in the Bahamas by Cleason (1906).

KEY TO VERNONIA IN THE BAHAMAS

heads scorpioid. m axils of upper leaves; foliage canescent or

v-es ovate, elliptic to obovate. spatulate, or obcordate.

Vernonia arbuseula Less.

ymosc, long-peduncled; foliage glabrous or puberulent;

elongated, broadly linear. . Vernonia blodgettii Small.

SfMMAHV

new to the Bahama flora, and explain
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SEX AND THE ANGIOSPERMS-
ANOTHER PROPOSITION

W. H. WAGNER, JR.

Department of Botany

The University of Michigan

Ami Arbor. Mich/ijau -1S10-I

When Dr. .John W, Tinoret published his thoughtful antique oi sex and

the angiosperms, I found it stimulating. I have always had an active interest

in sex. According to Thieret (197.'?) we are in error to apply sexual termi-

nology to spomphyth slruetures oi (louenne plants Su.-li terms as "male,"

'•female," and "bisexual flower." for example, are inadmissible because

they are "misleading," "inconsistent," "inaccurate," and "superfluous."

Instead we should use slamioat " ha male carpellate" for "female,"

and "perfeel" for "bisexual."

related to production of sperms or male gametes, we used the term "male,"

and of eggs or female- gametes, the term "female." I am not quite clear

as to what is wrong with this procedure as it applies to angiosperms (or.

for that matter, any land plants, or fungi or algae) whether the stage in-

volved, is sporophytic or gametophytic.

In vernacular the word: male and 'female' have been commonly asso-

ciated with forcefulness vs. passiveness, hard vs. soft, yin vs. yang, hus-

band vs. wife, leader vs. follower, indexible vs. willowy, and so on—largely
supposed cultural attributes of man and woman, related to certain kinds of

family organization and to formerly accepted traditions for behavior, now,

fortunately, being more or less eroded away. In biology, however, the words

of sexual reproduction which conies down to making sperms and making-

eggs, as well as caring for embryos and juvemle diploid stages. In people

the last is baby care in highoi pi ml . pro\ iding eed . >ats and endosperm.

As soon as 'syndromes" ol slruetures and (or) functions become differen-

tiated as pail oi iiiese basic pnnv^xe' then the\ )e. mne biologically male
and female respectively J'.olru u listed seme amnios of such differen-

tiation in the land plants, using two taxonomic groups as illustrations:



FERN

Microsporophyll Mogasporophyll

Microsporangium Megasporangiuni

Microspore Mri;as|)()ic

Microgametophyte Megagametophyte

Aulhondium Archegotiiuiu

Mirmjianictc Macroganieto

Fl .OWFRINO PLANT

Staminate tree Pistillate tree

Staminate flower Pistillate flower

Stamen Carpel

Pollen sac Nucellus

Connective Ovary wall and st;vie

Pollen lube Embryo sac

Tube nucleus Polar nuclei

When one is concerned wit h fun ctional aspecls of biology, prec ise homol-

ogy of participating parts is t radiilionally thrown overboard— in n ]\ fi]iinii)ii.

wisely—in favor of clear exp >les. The study of analogous slruc-

tures is one of the most fascii Kitin.L.
j phase:s of modern ecological m orphology.

Thus we have nouns like arn i, bonik, eye, grazer, herb, leg, predaitor, tree—

words in constant use in biology in writing and speaking but in volving all

proportions of homology and anal.t)g.v. If we rid ourselves of the adjectives

"male" and "female" in reft 3 to higher plants, we should a Iso include

embryonic, glandular, pedicellate, pinnate, sessile, vascular, winged, and

the like. Should we delete all the words based upon the sexual roots "andr,"

"gam," "gyn," and "ov?" Is it better that we use "perfect" from some

quaint antiquarian concept, or "pistillate."' derived et ymologically from the

word for pestle (strong biological moaning here), or "staminate" from the

word for hair or thread (ditto)?

<i hi, i i i n granini h i 'i>" entatioii 01 ih« ( lutionaix advance-

ment of sexual differentiation in vascular plants. The most primitive condi-

tion is that in which one kind of spore and one kind of gametophyte is pro-

duced. From the time i! forms in the sporangium, the spore embodies the

ability to produce sex cells of both types, and the entire sexual generation

is thus hermaphroditic. In heterosporous pteridophytes. on the other hand,

the sex organs are borne upon differentiated gamotophytes. The spores pro-

micro- and megasporangia, so that the microsporangia produce only male

spores and the megasporangia female. In seed plants, the differences be-

come more and more profound and involve more and more structures. Fin-

ally, genetic changes arise that change the sporophvtos themselves. Now
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distinctive structures d: the cmusr of these ohms'

transformations in evolution, we see not only repeated parallels to conditions

known in fungi and algae (but surely not homologous, even though they are

clearly sexual phenomena), hut what impresses me particularly—beautiful

convergences of higher seed plants toward higher animals. It is a remark-

able fact thai no lower vascular plants are yet known to have evolved

sexual differentiation of the sporophytic plant.

In terms of biological strategy, just as the 'In scrotum is a male structure,

the 2n microsporangium is a male structure, .lust as ejaculation is a male

function in mammals, pollen release is a male function in angiosperms—

whether or not the organs involved are homologous. 1 propose that both

connection with vascular plants, and that they be defined as follows.

.•tor-states—diploid or haploid, spo-

secondary—adapted to or directly

or indirectly correlated with the production and transport of sperms.

FKMALK. Adjective applied to all character-states—diploid or haploid,

etc.—adapted to or directly or indirectly correlated with the production and

functioning of eggs. Also the structures and functions specifically modified

for the protection and nourishment of /\gote, embryo, and germling.

As L see them, the advantages of utilizing "male" and "female" in our

r) terminology are not only in (a) cutting

i taking advantage of their obvious mean-

ings, but also—the most important point scientifically— (c) to bring out the

remarkable adaptive parallelisms and the universality of "sporophytic"

maleness and femaleness, as has evolved separately in higher animals and

in higher plants.

To recapitulate, in all probability much of the differentiation into "male-

ness" and "femaleness" in such diverse groups of organisms as fungi,

animals, red algae, and vascular plants constitutes analogy. Nevertheless,

the biological functions involved are closely similar in their methods of ac-

complishment and in their results. Perhaps indeed in some cases the simi-

larities are not so superficial as to some they may seem, for the possibility

should be entertained that we are observing homologous genetic potentiali-

ties originating in a flagellate common ancestry long since lost in antiquity.

willowy appearance— is just as "male' as a bull, a stallion, or a billy-goat.



REVISION OF THE RHAMNUS SERRATA
COMPLEX

Herbariu

While I was woil i. . . i ismn o! ' , h und in Mexico and
southward, my interest was captured by a small group of closely-related

species that have narrowish shiny leaves, bud scales, four-merous flowers

that are solitary or in axillary dusters of two or three (rarely four) and
that tend to bo unisexual and olabrou: two-seeded fruit: J : ill this group

informally the lihumi'iis scinttu complex, and I find il especially interesting

and exasperating because of the pu,/,iin: populations in northern Mexico
and western Texas. These are ambiguous, suggesting relationships, on the

one hand, to the Coloradan and ,\Vu .Mexican plants called R. smithii Greene
and, on the other, to R. serrala Schult. of the central Mexican highlands.

The latest monographer of the group, C. B Wolf (The North American Spe-

cies of Rhamnus, Kancho Santa \na "<a idnd vlonogi Bot. Ser. 1: 1-136.

I9.'?8) called the plants of Colorado and northern New Mexico li smitlui

ssp. iijpwa and tho o of on hem < w Mi u o nd u< t< in Texas R smithii

ssp. jascicuhiUi (Greene) Wolf. Thai he did not consider the latter taxon

more nearly related to R. scrrata is apparently a function of the real or

fancied geographic proximity of the populations of southern New Mexico
to those of northern New Mexico and the fact that R. serrata had at that

time not been found north of San Luis Polosi. The few poor collections

available to Wolf did not reveal a taxonomic problem to him. In the years

after Wolf's monographic work, botanical exploration began to show the

occurrence of plants of this affinity in several areas of northern Mexico.

Collections have been mndi bom a iimiiln t >! nion n masses that, though

still leaving some small gaps. ver\ nearly "conned" the central Mexican

area with the Rocky Mountain area and reveal the ambiguous taxonomic

position of the plants between them r" ,. |. ! ,;eu u ion of about five

times as many collections of this complex as were studied by Wolf now
suggests that the Mexican R se/rc.m extends in some of its numerous local

forms to southern New Mexico and to two loeablies m Arizona (thus em-

bracing the R. jasciculata Greene), but that the northern New Mexican and

Coloradan plants are still best treated as a distinct species, R. smithii. The

latter, in fact, on the basis of len.gth of leaves and petioles, color of leaves

beneath, characteristics of the loaf margin, and time of anthesis, seems

more closely related to R. I(t)icr<>!<>t<t b'ursh. a species of lowland forests

of eastern United States (Fig. 1).

As will be evident from the following key. and from Wolf's key, the dis-

tinctions are tenuous and difficult to put down on paper. One valid alter-



of this complex as varieties of R. lanccolata. This would create a wide-

ranging and somewhat dnerse species such as has been done for the Prunus

scrolnia complex (It. McVaugh, Brittonia 7: 279-315. 1951), for the Ptclca

trifoliatn complex (V. L. Railey. Brittonia 14: 1-45. 19(i2), and for the Ccrcis

canadensis complex (M. Hopkins. Rhodora 44: 193-211. 1942). But on the

other hand the species that I recognize here are as well marked as those

in other sections of Rha minis, and there appears to be little to gain from

the more inclusive approach.

An ancillary problem is presented by R. stmidlcijana. based by Wolf on

a single collection (Purpits litlis) from a seldom-visited mountain range in

Coahuila. The general habit of growth and the very small leaves, some-

times fascicled, suggest that this is indeed a distinct (axon. Lending support

to this thesis is another specimen from another range in Coahuila (Johnston

9031), which seems to me to belong to this category. In other characters

(e.g., moderate number of very short almost invisible hairs on both leaf

surfaces, yellowish color of iindersurface of leaf, and prominent sharp-

pointed marginal serrations) these plants appear to be so similar to other

members of R. scrrata that they could be considered a variety thereof.

However, until field study and other techniques can be used to clarify the

relationships, I do not feel jn\lme,i m iiMkiim ,i io* .-ambulation for these

two specimens and will follow Wolfs nomenclature, as in the following key.

la. Shrub usually more than 1 m high, (he branchlofs averaging longer

than 1.5 cm and leaves averaging longer than 1.2 cm and not fascicled

lb. Small shrubs with branchlets averaging- about 1.5 cm long and leaves

all under 1.2 cm long, fascicled or tending toward fasciculate.

4. R. staudli'nana

2a. Stipules quickly deciduous or somev

lealless nodes. ;i\er;iging more Hum .'! mm long below 3000 m. . . 3

2b. Stipules abundanl, persistent even at leafless nodes, averaging less than

3b. R. scrrata var. (iiiutcnialensis

3a. Branchlets often long, a\oraging 5 cm or more in length; eastern United

States below 1000 m 1. R. lanceolata

3b. Branchlets shorter; at higher elevations, not in eastern United States

4

4a. Upper surface of leaf gray or olive-green, lower surface paler, rarely

yellowish; bud-scales Ihin, pale; southern Colorado and northern New
Mexico 2. R. smithii

4b. Upper surface 1 of leaf green, lower surface yellowish to brownish, rarely

paler green; bud ;calo coriaceous darl- reddi h Chiapas northwest

ward through western Texas, southern New Mexico, and Arizona.

3a. R. scrrata var. scrrata





1. RHAMNUS LAW 'KOI. ATA I'ursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: lfifi. 1814.

Sageretia lanceolata (Pursh) G. Don. Gen. Syst. 2: 29. 1832.

IUhduiuis slmrlii Nuttall, J. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philadelphia 7: 91. 1834.

Rhamnus parvifolius Torrey & Gray, Fl. North Amer. 1: 262. 1838.

Curdiolcpis nii/ru Raf.. First Cat. Hot. (iard. Transylv. Univ. 18. 1824,

nom.; Neogen. 1. 1825; Sylv. Tellur. 28. 1838.

Curdiolcpis rubra Raf.. Neogen. 1. 1825; Sylv. Tellur. 28. 1838.

Sarcomphalus short ianus Raf., Sylv. Tellur. 29. 1838.

Shrub usually about 2 in h i u h bul a! times larger, deciduous; bark green-

lsli and sparsely to moderately beset with short hairs when young, reddish

and glabrous when older with a thin broken or peeling light-colored outer

layer; branehlets frequently long and u tupdike with dedal Laves lareer

than proximal and not crowded; bud-scales 1-1.75 mm long and 1-2 mm
broad, deltoid, dark reddish, tough and brittle when dried, apically acute

or obtuse, with marginal hairs at apex only. Leaves mostly more than 3

cm long when mature. 2 3.5 times as long as broad, at apex acuminate on

the large distal leave.s through acute on medium-sized leaves to obtuse on

small proximal leave.s of a branchlet. beneath somewhat pa 1cm- green than

or occasionally the same as above, above and beneath glabrous or with a

few hairs which are sometimes visible only when the leaf is at an angle and

eiiiiri she.it en both surfaces or longer beneath, than above; nerves usually

glabrous above and with some hairs beneath, and beneath either dark- or

light-colored and conspicuous or not; marginally plane (rarely revolute).

crenate or occasionally serrate, the teeth ((>-)8-18 per cm and with or

without dark-colored apexes: leaves thin and easily flexible: petioles

(2 )3-6(-8) mm long (longer on type specimen) and usually with hairs

only on the margin of an anterior furrow; stipules lorate, 3-5 (-6. 5) mm
long, 0.5 mm broad, pale yellowish, thin and flexible and quickly deciduous.

Flowers unisexual, associated with immature leaves, in clusters of 1-3 in

the axils mainly of small proximal leaves; pedicels (l-)2-3 mm long, gla-

brous; floral cup (l-H.5-2.5 mm deep. 1-1.5 (-2) mm broad, deeper than

broad, campanulate or funnelform (rarely hemispheric); sepals 4. ca.

(1.25-)1.5-2 mm long, 1-1.25 mm broad, longer than broad; petals 4. ca.

1 mm long and broad (smaller in pistillate flowers), the broad portion

gradually narrowing to form a slaw in staminate (lowers, broadly notched,

uniformly colored; style of pistillate flowers ca. 2 mm long, exserted, bi-

furcate a fourth its length; filament of staminate 1 flowers ca. 1 mm long,

broadly based, the anther small and entirely enclosed by petal m pistillate

flowers and partially exposed in staminate ones. Fruit 1-2 usually in axils

of small proximal leaves of a branchlet, eJabrous. 2-seeded (a few with 3

carpels at an early stage but one aborting), 4-5 mm in diameter (to 7 mm
fide Wolf), either globose <

long, about 1 mm longer than

margin entire or with 2 notche



Jn moisl wooded areas at less than 1000 m. The map ( Fig. 1) shows a

junctions in the South. The most striking hiatus, apparently real and not

simply the result ol m idea >t< eolh tin i ln'in < i m Texas to Ala-

bama and northeast- i n Oklnhum, 01 noilln < Inn 'ik:iii " .1 mo ol M

over 500 km. The speeies is unknown in Louisiana and in Ihe southern four-

Rhamnus lanceoluta var. glabraiu Gleason (Phytologia 2: 288. 1947) seems

TYPE: United States: Tennessee: Lyon s.n. (PH!).

REPRESENTATIVE SPEOIMEXS: United States: Arkansas: Moore s.n.

(TEX, WIS). Illinois: Umbach s:}49 (TEX. WIS). Indiana: Friesner 1S795

(TEX). Iowa: Davidson 546 (TEX). Kansas: Mcdrcaor EH75 (TEX, WIS).

Kentucky: Short s.n. (WIS): W/?or/o» /WU4 (NA). Maryland: Lyon .s.n.

(PH). Mississippi: Hay fi22(> (WIS). Missouri: Hardin 666 (TEX). Ne-

braska: Osborn 772R (MO). Pennsylvania: Davis 7061 (MO). Tennessee:

Quarterman 4010 (NA). Texas: Palmer 51S0 (US): TAndheimer 161 = cxs.

11 22S (MO). Virginia: Lyon .s.n. (PH).

2. RHAMNUS SMITHII Greene. Pittonia 3: 17. 1896.

lUiciiiinns siuilhii subsp. /;//>/'ru ('. M. Wolf. : (ancbo Santa Ana Rot. Gard.

Monogr., Rot. Ser. 1: 56. 1938.

Shrub 1-2 m tall, deciduous; branehlets (1. 5-) 2-4 (-fi) cm long with

6-8 (-11) leaves and internodes averaging about 3 mm in length with mod-

bers of short hairs when young <o grayish and rough and glabrous or sparse-

ly hairy when older and often with a thin, white exterior layer; bud-scales

2.5-6 mm long. pale, flexible, with fimbriate margin and acute or obtuse

or notched apex. Leaves 1-1.5 cm long. 0.5 0.6 cm broad on flowering spe-

cimens (immature), 4 7.5(H) em long, 1.3-2.7( 3.3) cm broad when ma-

ture, (2.2-)2. 4-2. 7( 3.5) times longer than broad, al apex obtuse (usually

on smaller leaves) or acute (usually on larger leaves), above gray- or

olive-green, beneath palm h.m >i occasion i h the same as above or rarely

yellowish or yellowish brown on elder leaves, on both surfaces glabrous

or apparently glabrous wifh scattered short erect hairs that are invisible

when leaf surface is viewed at right angles: nervaturo above and beneath

glabrous or with a few short hairs, beneath dark colored with rare excep-

tions and conspicuous; margins plane or occasionally slightly revolutc,

ly amber colored to colorless: texture thick or semi-thick and barely flex-

ible; petioles (2-)3-6(-8) mm long with short to medium-length erect hairs

usually more heavily concentrated along a ventral furrow; stipules

(2.5-)3-4(-5.5) mm long. 0.5 mm broad, pale brownish, membranous, with

scattered marginal uus .nndh cu c kIikhi IIoum associated with imma-
ture leaves, 1-3 (-4) per axil, either unisexual or protandrous (only appar-



ently staminate IIowcm's seen), pedicels 1.5 2.5 mm long, with sparse to

moderate amounts of short, erect hairs; floral cup (1-) 1.5-2 mm long,

(0.75-) 1-1.75 mm broad, longer than broad, campanulate to funnelform,

glabrous, dark-colored; sepals 4, 1.25 1.5(2) mm long, ca. 1 mm broad,

longer than broad, glabrous, pale colored; petals 4, ca. 1 mm long. 0.75 mm
broad, the broad part gradually narrowing to form a claw, narrowly and

acutely notched, mostly uniformly colored or a few with darker-colored

upper portion; style bifurcate about half its length; stamens 4. the filaments

broad based, each enclosed by a petal, the anthers ca. 0.5 mm long, from
half to completely exposed above petal, uniformly yellow; ovary glabrous.

Fruit 1-2 per axil of small proximal leaves usually, glabrous, 2-seeded,

(3 -)4-fi(-H) mm long and either globose or somewhat longer than broad,

appearing mostly dark brown when dry. the floral parts either absent or

a very short portion of the style retained, the floral cup shallow with two

notches or less frequently entire and sparsely to moderately beset with

short, erect hairs, and pedicels ca. 1 mm longer than at atithesis.

On dry hillsides or along streams usual l\ between 2000 and 2500 m but

rarely up to 3000 m. It is known in Colorado and New Mexico (Fig. 1). The
report of its occurrence in Arizona (T. 11. Kearney and R. II. Peebles,

Arizona Flora, p. 532, 1951) is based on a specimen now referred to li.

TYRE: United States: Colorado: Ragosa Springs, Smith s.n. (PIT!)

RKPRESENTATIVE SPECIMENS: dated States. Colorado: Andrews s.n.

(PH, US); Baker 458 (POM. US); Bethel. Wdlcy. & Clokey 4197 (PH, POM,
US); Brandegee s.n. (PIT): Vary 172 (US): Eastwood \7 (POM, US); Eg-
gleston 14182 (US); Graham 9709 (US); Payson 113-7 (TEX); Tucker 3226

(UCLA); Vasey s.n. (US); Waterfall 15116 & 11710 (PSA); Weber & Living-
ston 6333 (RSA, TEX); Wolf 3082 (PSA. UCLA, US); Wooton 2899 (US).
New Mexico: Eggleslon 64S3 & 6566 (US): Staudtey 6835 (US).

3. RHAMNUS SERRATA Humb. & Ronpl. ex Schult. in R. & S.. Syst. 5:

295. 1819.

Two varieties can be discerned, distinguished by those characters noted
in the key; each of the varieties is described and treated below.

3a. RHAMNUS SERRATA Schult. var. SERRATA
lihammis serrulata II.B.K., Nov. Gen. el Sp. 7: 51. /. 617. 1825.

Rhaninus fascieulata Greene, Lead. Rot. Observ. Crit. 1: 03. 1904.

Rhamiius y.mitlui subsp. faseicnlala (Greene) C. 15. Wolf, Rancho Santa

Shrub from l-3(-5) m tall, deciduous or evergreen; bark greenish

when young reddish, grayish or brownish when older with hairs short

long (long only in Texas and most Coahuila collections), mostly erect ai

straight, of usually moderate amount sometimes glabrate with age (bai
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and several Loin Coahuila and some from Nuevo Leon); branchlets

(0.6-)0.9-9.5(-12) cm long (the average being about 1-2.5 cm), (4-)6-8(-14)

leaves per branchlet; bud-scales 1-2 mm long, coriaceous, dark reddish,

with apex broadly obtuse and with hairs dorsally (collections from Xew
Mexico, Texas, and Coahuila) or marginally only (from farther south).

Leaves (0.3-)0.5-4( S.4) cm long with the shoi'ter leaves usually proximal

on the longer bran hlel oi throughoul tie shorter ones, (0.1-)0.4-1.5(-2)

cm broad, from broadly elliptic arid ovale (ihe small leaves, usually) to

oblong and lanceolate, al base cuneate to rounded, at a])ex mostly acute or

obtuse (some apexes acuminate in the ( hiapas collection; some retusc in a

actually or apparently glabrous (hairs, when present, usually visible only

if leaf surface is at an ancle 1o the Urns, short unci mostly erect), beneath

yellowish to brownish (a lev \>« V< ico toll t n,ni m nnpi\
,

! i

green undersurfaces) and either actually or apparently glabrous or with

moderate numbers of usually short, erect hairs: uervatui'e above incon-

spicuous or conspicuously pallid and eilhei ebtbrous oi willi \ unable nam
bers of mostly short, (-red hairs and with midvein hairy and secondary

nerves with the same amount of hair or less (rarely glabrous), the hairs

(-reel and of variable 1 lengths: margins revolute or plane (revolute more
commonly to the South and plane more commonly to the North), usually

apexes all colorless oi imbm •oloict m lul nid sometimes prominently

large; 1e lure It >m Hun md i

1 ibl< a, him ml moderate^ thick; petioles

1-4 (-5) mm long with moderate numbers of short to moderately long erect

furrow; stipules 2-5 (-6) mm long and about 0.5 mm broad, pale-colored

(usually reddish) and either thin or moderately thick with sparse to mod-

e-rate numbers of hairs which may be exelusiveh on the margin or midvein

and either quickh deciduous oi mmewhat pen istun! (rarely at leafless

nodes). Flowers associated with mature 1 leaves, monoecious or polygamod-

ioecious or protandrous, 1 :i (rarely 4 or 5) pea- axil; peduncles absent; ped-

icels usnalh :-! mm iom> oi Jiortoi (i,i,ol\ up lo (i mm) floral cups varying

in shape from funne-lfoi m tin ;h urce-olate anei t imp uiulatc to hemispheric

(the latter uncommon). (0.(5--)l-1.5(-2) mm deep (usualL shallower in pis-

tillate than in staminate- flowers). 1-2 mm broad, usually broader than deep,

glabrous or with sparse to moderate numbers of short, erect hairs; sepals

staminate flowers), glabrous v,v with sparse lo moderate pubescence; petals

1. ca. 0.5 1.1 mm lone;, 0.5-1 mm broad at widest part (smaller in pistillate

flowers), claw apparently more distinct m pistillate (low-

h a fourth to a third the- length of the petal, uniformly col-

distal portion darker; anther 0.5-0.75 mm long (shorter in

). enclosed by pedal partially in staminate flowers and com-



s.n. (UCLA); (h)odd:;,g o.>, I {.Ml]'/,) Rgt ileston 74367 & 14366 (US); Hinckleji

0507 (ARIZ): Rehder 427 & 45/ (US); Stnmllcy 40687 (US); Vaughan 1798

& 1799 (ARIZ); ll'olf 2784 (RSA, UCLA); Wolf 2824 (POM. UCLA, US);

Woo/oh s .n. (ARIZ. POM. US); Wooton 203 (POM, US). Texas. Oorrr/7

2.97.")/ (TEX): Cm rcll A' /f(iHM;r 2982/ (TUX); 7-Vm.s A Duncan 2528 (CA,

DS); Havard 129 (US); Hinckley s.n. & ,98:u, (TEX); Mar.s-Ji s.?z. & 354

(TEX); McVaugh 744.] (TEX): Moore & Steyermark 3161 (CA, UC. US);

/>a/mcr 30919 & 57.9.92 & 34337 (US); Tharp, Warnock, & Hinckley s.n. (TEX);

Warnock 1023 & 6\S'.K & 72713 (TEX); Warnocfc & Tharp 5100 & 6843 (TEX).

Sullirmi 7,90 (ENCB, TEX): UrhN/rr 134 & 7 46 (TEX). Nuevo Leon: Jo/,»-

,s/o» e2 al. 11051 (TKX): Mullcr 3.9.9 & 455 & 840 (A. F, MICH, TEX); Mullcr

10114 (A. TEX); Mullcr 2S72 (Oil, NA); 7'u/y/nr ,98 (ARIZ, F. TEX); White

14S5 (ARIZ, OH, MRU, US). San Luis Potosi: McVaugh 10454 & 22161

(MICH); Palmer 57 & 2/4 (F, (HI. US); Parr// * Puiincr 116 (Gil, NA. US);

Penneli 27820 (US); 7>/,r/)».v 5350 ( F, (HI, MFXU. US); Rzcdoicslci 4504 &
.Srt.ltt (ENCB): Rzcdoirski 6S1S (ENCB, TEX); Rzedowski 7741 (ENOR.
MICH, TEX). Hidalgo: Cfaang ea a/. ,SU?,S' (TEX): Rzedowski 22190 &
22937 (ENCB, MICH). Slate of Mexico: Ehrenberg 979.6 (US); Para// 361

(ENCB); Rzedoirski 22021 (ENCB, F, MICH, TEX); Rzedowski 24780 &
28525 (ENCB); Rzedoirski 28825 (ENCB, MICH); U//aV 7763 & 770.9 (US).

Distrito Federal: Bourgcau 0.98 (US); Espnwsu 710 (ENCB, TEX); Priftf/lc

8055 (A, F, MEXU, MICH, POM, US); Prma/e J 7.947 (F, GH, mixed with

Rhamnus mucmnata Sehleeht.); /'ara// /,907 (ENCB): Kr/cJie .v.?/. (MEXU.
US); Rose & Hough 42X1 (US); Rzedoirski .987 & 2200 (ENCB); Rzedowski

27245 (ENCB, MICH, TEX). Morelos: Lijoiwe! 745. Chiapas: Laughlin 7784

(TEX).



nonni iiquanique meisui itae inargmae oubo ( enios Kolia (O.fj—)1—4.2 cm
longa (0.3— )0.4—1.2(— 1.7) cm lata longissima saepissime 3.07 cm Ion.ua 1.32

cm lata parvissima saepissime 1.3:3 cm lon.ua 0.51 cm lata sacpe duplo

nonnunquam 3.3-plo t u > 7 nlo longiorn cjiiam LJu crassiuseula supra

nitida pilis modico abundis brevissimis fore invisibilibus raro absontibus

subtu.s fere concoloi'ia glabra \ (i rarissimo pilis brevissimis marline revo-

luta obtuse serrata croiiata\e dentines saepissime mtrorsis mucronibus

praesentibus vol nullis; nervi supra glabri subtus glabri vel pubesccntes;

costa subtus flavcscens: petioli 1 2.5( 3.5) mm longi, stipulac tonnes pal-

lidao 2-3.5 mm longae 0.5 nnu lalae pilis sparsis mollis persistentibus.

Flores axillaics pel il m i nine u n olon ' in h labri 2-spermi, pcdicelli

2.5-4 mm Ion i pih modh < it midi bi <
i inn ' 1

1

Shrubs 0.3-3 m tall, evergreen (leaves present in December and January

collections), bark with moderate amount of short pubescence, branehlots

(1.5-)3-9(-lfi) cm long (averaging about 4.7 cm), with curving habit, gen-

erally not verj crowded (exception Wolina 21222); internodes (0.1-)0.2-l

(-1.5) cm long, most frequent Iv ca. 0.2 0,3 cm long; bud-scales 1-2 mm
long, at apex broadly obtuse an I o - i ion lb nop bed dm I msl ied eon

aceous, with marginal hairs. Leaves (l).fi )1 4.2 cm long, (0.3-)0.4-1.2(-1.7)

cm broad IIk large t mil in (17 m Ion I i m noud, the smallest

averaging 1.33 cm long'. 0.51 cm broad, mostly twice as long as broad, at

times to 3.3 times and rarely 3.7 limes as long as broad, thickish, at apex

acute, above lustrous with a moderate amount of very short almost invisible

pubescence or rarely glabrous, beneath about Ihe same color as above and

glabrous or very rarely with short hairs, at margin revolute, bluntly serrate

(the teeth introrse, with rare exceptions) or eremite and with mucros pres-

ent or absent: petioles l-2.5(-3.5) mm long, with dense pubescence along

the ventral suture, sparser- pubescence elsewhere with short hairs; stipules

thin, pallid, 2-3.5 mm long, 0.5 mm broad, persistent, with scattered hairs.

Flowers (only one seen) axillary: petals uniformly colored. Fruits glabrous,

2-secded (rarely 3-seeded on an otherwise 2-seeded specimen); stigma re-

tained, birfurcate or trifurcate; floral cup retained either circular marginal-

ly or notched on two sides: pedicels 2.5- 4 nun long with moderate amount

of very short, erect pubescence.

In Junipcrus woods, on rocky slopes and limestone bluffs at 3300 m most

IrequenHv but up to 3900 m at times.

TYPE: Guatemala: Huehuetenango- Sierra dc> los Cuchumatanes, vicinity

of Tunima, SicticrmarL- 4.S377 (liolotype, A!, isotype, F!).

OTHER SPECIMENS SEEN: Guatemala: Huehuetenango: Johnston 1778

(F); Molina 21222 (F); Moliim. Burner &, Wallcnta 16477 (F); StancUey

S 1741 & si van (F).
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4. RIIAMNTS STANDI.KVANA (/ . K. Wolf, Pancho Santa Ana

Monogr., Hot. Ser. 1: 51. 1938.

Small shrub (probably less than 1 in high); bark reddish

smooth, with short hairs; primary branches long; secondary

short, 0.3-0.4 cm long, averaging about 0.6 cm, with (3-)4~12
:

branchlet; internodes 0.1-0.0 mm long or leaves tending to be

and slender and apically sharp-pointed and colorless; nervature with short

hairs; petioles 1-2 mm long with moderate amount of short pubescence;

stipules quickly deciduous. Flowers unknown. Fruit solitary in the leaf

axils, glabrous, 2-seeded. ca. fi mm in diameter, the retained portion of

Found from about 2fi00 to 3000 m in

TYPE: Mexico: Coahuila: Sierra de

OTHER SPECIMEN SEEN: Mexico:

DISCUSSION

!.i a species with as large a range as It. sn inlti. morphological and oilier

diversity can be expected. I have delimited only two varieties, but I shall

discuss certain geographic pailertis and show afl'iinlies with the other species

treated in this paper.

In the first place l{. smitliii and both varieties of Jv, scrraia comprise

shrubs usually 1 -3 in tall, but shrubs up to 4-5 m have been recorded by

collectors in San Luis Potosi and Hidalgo, although this groat stature does

not seem to correlate with any other distinctive features. Rhamnus stand-

leyana is evidently shorter than 1 m. It appears that plants from Texas
northward are deciduous and from Mexico southward are evergreen. Ob-

esting the former are (a) the lack of winter or early spring

i Texas, New Mexico, and Colorado, (b) a collection (Torre//

29751) in mid-June at a high elevation in western Texas ("base of ledge

below Emory Peak") with (lowers all in bud and leaves immature both in

texture and size, and (c) the presence of only very young immature leaves

on early spring collections of H. hnicroUita. Evidences of the evergreen

condition are (a) a spring collection (Webster 146), a March collection (Rze-

doirski 22021) and a January collection from the Federal District (Priiigle

S0;'>r>) all with huge leaves along a primary axis (presumably from the pre-

vious year's growth) and secondary axes, shorter and with smaller leaves

arising from its ax us (presumably from the current year's growth), (b) De-

cember and January coiled ions from Ouatemala with intact leaves. 1 found

only one exception in this pattern, \ i/.. a February collection from the state



of Mexico (Rzed<uisl;i :>sy?,5) ha\ ing only small (immature'.' ) leaves alona
with flowers thai are almost all in bad stage Wolf (Kancho Santa Ana Bot.
Gard Monogr., Bot. Ser. 1: 55. 193S) attributed the deciduous character to

R. smithii (sensu latiore, including R. faseieulata. which I now place under
R. serrata); he claimed that everything' he referred to R. serraia was ever-
green. However, because we are dealing with plants some of which are
found in the temperate zone where strong sasonal changes may affect this
character and others are found in tropical mountains where the major
seasonal change is from wet to dry. I am unwilling to base taxonomic dis-
tinctions on the character expression of deciduous versus evergreen.
Based on averages and appearances. R. serraia has longer branchlets at

the southern end of its range and shorter branchlets at the northern end;
but taken individually the collections do not always fall into neat categories.
For instance, nm^i ' onhmla and lc > t ( IN t lions have branchlets not ex-
ceeding 5 cm in length, but in five cases out of 18, there are branchlets ex-
ceeding 7 cm in length and even up to 11 cm in one case. At the southern
end of the range in San I ub I'otosi. branchlets of 5 (in aie quite common
and roughly half the collections have branchlets of 8 and 9 cm and even
up to 12 cm in length: but in the Federal District and state of Mexico, al-

though 5 cm is a rather common lenglh. onl.\ one collection has branchlets
exceeding 6 cm in length (Rspumsa 710 has branchlels ca. 15 and 30 cm in

length and therefore m this respect resembles R. lanccolata more than it

does R. serrata). Therefore, although a tendency can be seen in branchlet
length, it is not correlated sufficiently with other characters or localized
enough geographically to permit, its use in the mlraspecific taxonomy.

Because of the superficial appearance of greater crowding of leaves in

the two collections (Hhicldey s.n.) from Mt. Liverniore in the Davis Moun-
tains of western Texas and in a group ol ' <: Jniim .vile. -lions, as compared
with otherwise similarcollections from the Hi;; Bend National Bulk. Texas.
internode length wa nu.isiued Inn tin I urlm w, nnnmli < Mi

out the range from ( hianas to New Mexico Ihe most numerous measure-

numerous were 10-20 mm. The longest internode lengths, as expected, are
found in general on the longest branchlets.

Leaf sizes of collections from Mexico, Texas, and New Mexico reveal that
Midler 3188 and 2S72 (described by Fosberg as /,:. svnilin subsp. Jasciculata
var. niulleri). two Rzedowski collections from Hidalgo, and F.spnmsa 710

from the Federal District are the onl\ ones with any leaves exceeding 5 cm
in length. In this respect they are like R. smithii of Colorado and R. lance-
olata but not lik iln malic i !< a\ d plant if Texa ml null a

Mexico that Wolf calls R smii il
,

iculata But leaf-size data alone
and as a whole do not support segregation of these collections from R. ser-

""" 'he Nw Kvdou I i (olk.inir n an Hidalgo have leaves as much as
five times as long as wide but the oth. • . ml;. •.>,!,, :>,18S and 2872)

have leaves about 2.5 times as Jong as wade, a common proportion for



medium-sized leaves throughout the range. Also conn

which measure less than 1 cm are usually 1-1.5 time;

(rarely up to 2.8 times) and are usually proximal on longer I

exclusive on shorter ones. In general, therefore, for R. scrrala as a whole,

there is a gradual decrease in ratios of length 1o width from upper to lower

A specimen from New Mexico (Coodd'nnj C>;)74) and one from Arizona

(Svlirocdcr s.ti.), which belong to R. scrratu on the basis of geographic

cality, leaf size, and dark-tipped petals, lack the yellowish or brownish

coloration of the leaf undersurface. In this respect, they are more like i

smithii and R. Imiceohita.

In the original description of R. serrata, the leaves are said to be glabrou

Actually, hairs in variable densities and lengths can sometimes be foun

and some degree of geographic correlation can be seen. The undersurfa.

beneath is glabrous in Chiapas, state of Mexico, Hidalgo. Tamaulipas, mo

Nuevo Leon, and some Coahuila specimens. Pubescence is sparse to mo

ci ate in a few collections i'rom Nuevo Leon and in most from Coahuil

Chihuahua. Texas, and Now Mexico. Long and fairly abundant hairs are

common on both surfaces in Texas collections. Such hairs are otherwise

found only on the undersurfaces of a few collections from northern Mexico.

On the uppersurface, short hairs are common m New Mexico Nuevo Leon

and Coahuila collections and in the solitary collection from Chiapas, while

hairs are absent commonly in Tamaulipas, San Luis Potest, the Federal

District, and Morelos.

There is some evidence of a geographic gradient in pubescence of nerva-

ture of the leal uppei urla • >P t ollcciions from the state of Mexico

have glabrous nerves. Both glabrous and hairy nerves can be found in San

Luis Potosi and Nuevo Leon, and only hairy ones in Coahuila, Texas, and

New Mexico. Tamaulipas and Chihuahua collections apparently fall into the

latter category but they are too few for certainty.

Apexes of marginal teeth are exclusively colorless in all collections from

the Federal District, state of Mexico (except from C.s/m/o.sa 710), Hidalgo,

and San Luis Potosi (except Pcnncll 17810) and in one collection from Ta-

maulipas, one from Nuevo Peon, and one from Coahuila. They are amber

colored in most New Mexico collections, in that respect resembling R.

smithii. Dark-colored apexes are seen in all other collections, including the

one from Chiapas.

In general, stipule length averages shorten- in the northern part of the

range and longer from Nuevo Peon southward, but great variability and

overlap occurs, and the character is considered insignilieant taxonomically.

Pedicel length of 1-i? mm at anthesis is csscntialK uniform for all four

species with only two exceptions, SuHirtui 7>!)0 from Tamaulipas and Rzc-

liuicski 77-11 from San Luis Potosi, which have pedicels measuring 4-(i mm.



inguish these two species. According to Wolf, the petals of R. smilhu
uniformly colored whereas in R. scrrata they have dark tips. I find ex-

;ively unieolored petals only in R. lanceolate and in R. scrrata var. gua-

Otherwise the findings are as follows, (looddmas 6574 from New
Mexico has dark-tipped petals. Sehiocdct >. >i from ui/ona has some dark-

tipped and some unieolored petals on the same branch. Among the Texas
collections, Palmer 34337 (pistillate) and Correll 2975] (staminate) have
unieolored petals. Moore & Stvifennarh 3161 (staminate; cited by Wolf)

has dark tips gradually fading into paler claws, and Palmer 30919 (stami-

nate) has Ilia blade sentential duikei lhan the < leu \mong the Mexican
collections, some have both unieolored and dark-tipped petals on Hie same
plant Willi some petals mottled, including Johnston et al. 11240 (staminate),

Sullivan 590 (staminate). IlzedoirsLi 7741 (staminate). Prinqle S055 (stami-

nate and pistillate; cited by Wolf), Hzcdoicslci 2266 (staminate), Paraij 1907

(staminate), and EhrenberU .97,9.6' (staminate, cited by Wolf). Other Mexican
collections (e.g., Johnston et al, 10754) have petals unieolored or with the

tip only slightly darker lhan the claw; and still others have all unieolored

petals, including Graber 135 (pistillate), Midler 455 (staminate), Purpus
5330 (pistillate, difficult to interpret: cited by Wolf), and Rzedowski 22190

(staminate and pistil I i ( in m< Ik ) Ih i< i li.lu <\ ]< n< < l , , ,,

relation from the foregoing data. Female flowers may always have unieol-

ored petals, but male Mowers may have either unieolored or dark-tipped

petals. The small si/e oi the ,ampl< t" celiulc a ([olirnlne decision at this

Another of Wolfs statements bears rather full discussion. He attributed

only unisexual flowers to R smiihu (including iIk -v. Mexico and Texas
populations), and "apparently perfect" ones to R. scrrata. My own observa-
tions suggest that the flowers of all these plants are unisexual. It is possi-

ble that they may be protandrous. hut the following observations (based on
all the flowering specimens of R. sniithii and /;. scrrata scon) suggest other-

wise to me. The apparently staminate flower (judging from the pollen pres-

ent on the anthers and the small size of the pistil) has the following charac-

ter-expressions: (a) anther only partially enclosed by the pedal, (b) anther
0.5-0.75 mm long, (c) filament O.ij I mm long., (d) flora! cup 1-2 mm deep,

(e) sepals as much as i mm long and I

', nun bio id it I ise, (f) petals more
often dark-tipped than m petillaie (lowei (g) petal 0.6-] 1 mm long and
wide, and (h) petal claw broad and indistinct. On the other hand, the ap-

parently pistillate flout rs (|ii(l in- liom ihe v < II lo\ol(iptri pi til and ven
small anthers) diou the lollovwn > (a) antliei tompleleh enclosed by petal,

(b) anther only 0.25 mm lone (< ) filament lbout 0.2 mm long, (d) floral cup
0.6-0.75 mm deep, (e) sepals not exceeding I mm Ions? ant! !

'' mm broad

at base, (f) petals more often than not uniform in color, (g) petals only

0.5-0.6 mm long and wide, and (h) claw narrow and distinct. Tin- sample
ma\ not have been large enough to crve i a basi foi firm conclusions,

but the evidence is certainly suggestive.
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eastern United States. Changes in I lie treatment of southeastern Lythraeeae

include recognition or the adventive ROTALA INDICA (Willd.) Koehne in

Louisiana, uniting of AMMANMA TERES Raf. of the United States with

the Caribbean A. LATLFOLLA L., acceptance of the monotypic ^enus D1DI-

PLIS, and presentation of evidence for uniting LYT1IRUM ALATUM Pursh

and L. LANCEOLATUM Ell. as LYTHRUM ALATUM var. LANCEOLATUM
(Ell.) T. & G. ex Rothrock, a previously overlooked combination. The

chromosome number of CUPULA GLUTINOSA Cham & Schlect. is reported

INTRODUCTION

This paper is an outgrowth of a lloristic treatment of the Lythraeeae writ-

ten for a proposed Vascular Flora of the Southeastern United States, edited

by A. E. Radford. Although the Lythraeeae are represented in southeastern

United States by only seven genera and 16 species. Ammannia, Didiplis,

and l.ythrum presented taxonomie problems requiring investigation beyond

the ideographical boundaries of the flora. The treatment of these genera

therefore is more detailed than that of the rest of the family.

The curators of the following herbaria are gratefully acknowledged for

loan of the material indicated: all Lythraeeae, ALU, LAP, LTU, TENN,
UNC, MISS, VDB, WVA; Lijthrum, A, GA, GH, MO, TEX, and US; Am-

vunniiti, A. GIL MO, TLX, US, and WIS. 1 also wish to (hank the many

terial for me. These include Loran Anderson, Delsie Demaree. Joseph Ewan,

Samuel Jones Kli /aoetii Shaw, John W. Thieret, and Daniel Ward. 1 am in-

debted to Robert OrnduT for his helpful comments on the manuscript.

1
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LYTHRACEAE Loosestrife Family

le, entire, decussately opposite, seldom alternate or whorled, exstipu-
Flowers polled, regular or irregular; bracteoles 2, opposite on the

:e\s; floral tube eampanulate to cylindrical, persistent; calyx lobes
generally alternating with appendages; petals 0-0, crumpled, decidu-
inserted on the inner surface of the floral tube between the calyx lobes;

ens as many as or twice as many as the petals or numerous, inserted
le inner surface of the floral tube below the petals, anthers versatile;

ecium often subtended at the base by a disc, stigma capitate or bi-

1. style filiform, ovary superior, free in Die floral t

fruit a membranaceous capsule enclosed by (lie persistent floral tube, scp-
ticidally, septifragally, or loculicidally dehiscent, or indehiscent, splitting

irregularly. Seeds 3 to many, the embryo straight, endosperm scant or none.

'- Hani * nody, perennial, over 1 m tall; petals showy, 8-20 mm long.

3. Flowers in axillary diehasia; petals S-15 mm long; stamens 8-10;

shrubs of shallow water 1. Decodon
3. Flowers in terminal panicles; petals 12 20 mm long; stamens nu-

merous, more than PI; terreslrial trees or shrubs . 2. Latjcrstrocmia

2. Plant herbaceous, annual or perennial, generally less than 50 cm tall;

petals to 4 mm long on none

4. Appendages present in the sinuses of the calyx lobes, or if absent
then the bracteoles nearly equal to the length of the floral tube; flow-

ers 1 to many in the axils of leaves; petals 4 (rarely 0); capsule de-

5. Middle and upper leaves attenuate at base; flowers solitary in the
axils of leaves; capsule dehiscing sept icidally. the outer wall of flic

capsule finely and densely transversely striate .... 3. Rolala

5. Middle and upper leaves cordate to auriculate at base; flowers
(l-)3 to many in the axils of leaves: capsule dehiscing irregularly,
the outer wall of Hie capsule sinonlli, u„i striate

.. 4. \nnntuntiu

4. Appendages absent in the sinuses of the calyx lobes; bracteoles mi-
nute on the pedicel; fioueis solitary m the axils of leaves; petals 0:

capsule indehiscent
5. Uidiplis

. Floral tube cylindrical, elongate, about twice as long as wide.

6. Flowers regular; floral tube entire in fruit; capsule dehiscing septicidal-

ly from the apex, the placenla included: seeds numerous, mostly more
than 20

6. Lythrum
6. Flowers irregular; floral tube and capsule splitting longitudinally along

the upper side in fruit, the placenta then exserted; seeds 3-20.7. Cuphea



1. DECODON J. F. Gmelin

1. D. VI <;utic [LLATUS (I,.) Ell., Swamp Loosestrife--Perenni,al shrubs.

glabrous to vel utinous, spreading by ai•ching stems root:ing at tips and with

submorg I'd stCM ns basally tbickened by spongy aerenchyina. Leave<s opposite

or whorl iceolate. sbortly potiola te. 3-20 cm long. 0.5-5 cm wide, hi-

florescence of 1-3 shortly pedunculate axillary dichasiEi at a node. Floral

lube can ipanul; lie. greenish; flowei's tiimorphic with stjies and s;tamens of

:: 1imi.hi lb;; calyx lobes 4 or 5(-7), alteimating with and mostly l the length

of iuiitihvly triimgular, thickened appendages; petals 4 o r 5 (-7), r<)se purple.

S IS mm long. about twice the length of the floral tube
; stamensi 8-10, the

3 of 3 possible lengths, 2 of the 3 lengths occurring ii l any one

flower; c apsule globose, loculicidal. 3-5 -locular. Seeds 20-30, small , inverted-

pyramidal. (?;_ Hi) Summer. Swamps. edges of ponds a ud lakes iu shallow

'. SE /All/ A monotyph eastern North / -cans (lis

: ribulccl from southeastern Canada and M t M ota, south to Louisi-

ana and

Glabrous specimens said to occur m ostly inland (Gle;ason and Cronquist,

1%:]) ha' n called var. laevigatus T. & G. On the basis of ;:uliuilie<il.\

•rial from beyond the southe;

that there are in fact relatively few entirely glabro

although these occui primarilj inland, glabrous plants occur near coastal

areas as well, e.g., Cameron Parish, La., Jones Co., N.C., Washington, D.C.

Conversely, plants with the more common velutinous condition, although

mostly coastal or in the Mississippi Valley, have also been collected inland,

e.g., Noble Co., Ind. and Jefferson Co., N.Y. Distinctive geographical limits

for the varieties based on degree of vestiture seem to be lacking, and in

the absence of other discriminatory characters 1 prefer not to recognize vari-

etal rank within the species.

1. L. 1NDICA L., Crape-Myrtle—Long-lived shrubs or small trees. Leaves

± alternate, obovate or oblong-elliptic, sessile or shortly petiolate, 15—GO

mm long, 5-40 mm wide. Inflorescence of showy multi-flowered terminal

panicles. Floral tube subglobose. 10 mm long, on pedicels 3-15 mm long;

calyx lobes 5-7, erect, shorter than the lloral tube, appendages lacking;

petals 5-7, purple, rose, or white, long-clawed, 12 20 mm long; stamens

numerous; capsule subglobose, loculicidal, (3-)(i locular. Seeds flattened,

winged, 3 or 4 per locule. (?? = 24, 25) Spring-Fall. Native to Asia, widely

cultivated throughout the SK and possibly naturalized to a limited extent.

3. ROTALA L.

posite or whorled,

Flowers solitary,

linear to spathulate, attenuate ;

axillary, sessile or subsessile, <

0.5-4 dm tall. Leaves .

it the base, mostly sessi

!( ii) morons, pedicels



h;]

loral tube campanuiate to globose or urcenlate. 2-5 mm long,

-6), appendages present or wanting between the lobes; petals

) pink; stamens 4(-(i): ea|).sule with microscopic dense trans-

s on the outer wall, septicidally dehiscent, :>-4-locular. Seeds

ovoid, plano-convex.

1. Leaves obovate to spathulate; floral tube lacking appendages; bracteoles

± equalling the length oi the floral tube 2. R. indica

1. R. RAMOSIOR (L.) Koehne, Tooth-Cup-Herb 0.5-4 dm tall. Leaves oppo-

site or whorled, linear to oblanceolafe. 10 50 mm long, 2-12 mm wide. Flow-

ers axillary, sessile, bracteoles at the base of the floral tube less than y2 the

hivjtl) of the Hera! tube. Floral mbe 2 mm long; calyx lobes alternating

with triangular appendages of size nearly equal le the lobes; petals scarcely

exceeding the cahx lobes deciduous capsule 2-t -locnlar (?i = 16) Mid-

summer-Fall. Muddy or sanch shores or damp depressions; all prov. SE
/All/ Also from Mass S to Fla, E to E Tex, US west coast, Cent. Am, S.

Am, Antilles.

The species bears a superficial resemblance to both Ammanvia corcinca

Rottb. and Ludwigia pahistris (L.) Ell. (Onagraceae), with which it is some-

times confused. The obvious characters in Roiala—i.e., upper leaf bases

tapering, solitary flowers in the axils, and minute transverse striations on

the capsule—easily distinguish it from Ammamuu, which has upper leaf

bases auriculate, generally 3 or more flowers in axillary cymes, and a mi-

croscopically smooth eapsuh n 1 i l n .
, .1 -

palustris that distinguish it from F. raiuosior are the absence of appendages
between the lobes and the presence on the floral tube below each calyx

lobe of a thickened en n Inn In m h which the outline of seeds may be

seen in the dry state.

More robust plants of /»'. ramos/or occurring inland from the coastal plain

have been recognized as var. interior Fern. & Criscom on the basis of but

slightly greater size of leaves, bracteoles, and capsules.

2. R. INDICA (Willd.) Koehne—Herb 0.5-3 dm fall. Leaves opposite, obovate

to spathulate, 4-17 nun long, 1 S mm wide, the margins thickened, trans-

lucent, the apex minutely mucronate on voune iea\es. blowers subsessile on

foliaceous branchlets; bracteoles -• equalling floral tube in length, narrowly

linear, acute. Floral tube 2-3 mm long; calyx lobes narrowly triangular,

1.5 mm long, lackm ab maim ppem i < pelab nm h shorter than the

calyx lobes, persistent: capsule ' locnlar. Summer-Fall. Rice fields; Acadia

Parish, La/Calif/ Native to S Asia.

A native of southern Asia, tins species is thought to be an introduction

through rice culture in California (Mason. 1057). it has recently also been

found in rice fields in Louisiana (Thieivt. 1072, and M. Piehl, 1974, pers.



4. AMMANNIA L.

Annual glabrous herbs, 1-11 dm tall, with ascending branches. Leaves

opposite, narrow, linear to lanceolate or oblanceolate, sessile, auriculate

or cordate, rarely tapering to the base. Flowers small. 4-merous, in sessile

or pedunculate axillary cymes, (1-):S-10 flowers per cyme; pedicels bibrac-

teolate. Floral tube campanulate to urceolate, 2-(i mm long, greenish to

horn-shaped appendages; petals 4 or 0, small, purple to pink, early decidu-

smooth, not striate. Seeds many, minute, ovoid.

1. Style in fruit exserted, filiform, equal to or longer llian the ovary; calyx

lobes triangular, the apices acute 1. A. coccinea

1. Style in fruit included much shorter than (he ovary: calyx lobes obtuse.

the apices often minutely mucronate 2. A. latifolia

1. A. COCCINFA Hottl).—Leaves linear and attenuate to narrowly oblong.

2-11 cm long, 2-10 mm wide, the apex acute, the base auriculate-

cordate. Inflorescence a closely-flowered, short-pedunculate cyme, flowers

(l_)3-5(-10) per cyme, peduncles to 3 mm Long. Petals 4; style filiform,

equal to or longer than the ovary, exserted in fruiting calyx; calyx lobes

triangular, the apex acute; capsule 3- 5 mm in diameter, included to barely

surpassing the calyx lobes. Summer-Fall. Wet places; all prov. SE (except

Ala?) /Mo, 111, lnd. Ohio, NT Also sporadic to west coast and in Mex,

Antilles, S. Am.

Two long-styled species of Aiumainiia have been cited from southeastern

United States (Fernald, 1950), A. coccinea, characterized by closely

(l-):i-5(-l())-flowered sessile or nearly sessile cymes and A. auriculata

WillcL. with smaller, more-numerous dowered C? 15 (lowers) long-peduncu-

late cymes. Ammmuiia coccinea is frequently collected throughout eastern

and central United States and ranges southward into South America via

the Caribbean and Mexico. Auniiauuta auriculata is a species of world-wide

distribution, occurring in Africa, Asia, Australia, Latin America and is

infrequently collected in the United States from Texas north to South Da-

kota and possibly also in California, but to my knowledge is not present

within the boundaries of the Vascular Flora.

area, i.e., the central United States, Mexico, the Caribbean, and northern

South America. Throughout the area ol sympatrv. specimens representing

apparent hybrids or introgressants have been collected. These resemble

A. coccinea most closely, but they display the elongate peduncle of A.



: most often identified as that specie.-. ' >\r |
><

> -.ml.

found infrequently outside the range of A. auriculata in

dates bordering the Mississippi River. Other characters

such as flower number and capsule dze ddiem h statistically significant

any one individual to be a useful distinguishing feature. A biosystematic

stuch ci those .pocios is currently in progress.

Occasional specimens of A. eoreinea from well outside the range of A.

auriculata are found with the most mature cymes fully elongated into short

branches, succeedingly youngci • n. - i'i lighth elongate to sessile pe-

duncles (cf, (UnUrcif 64910 from Florida, l.AF, TFX, UNO; and Thome 5628

from Georgia, GH). In this case it would appeal thai elongate peduncles

must be attributed io a genetic change not connected with hybridization.

2. A. LATIFOLIA L—Leaves lanceolate to nan owl 1 elliptic or spathulate,

5-14 cm long, mostly about 8 mm wide, the apex obtuse to subacute, the

base el middle and uppo leave aim ulat< ih< lowe 1 cuneate Inflorescence

a closely flowered, short-pedunculate cyme, flowers :)- 10 per cyme, peduncles

to 3 mm long. Petals 4 or 0: style much shorter than the ovary, included

in fruiting calyx; calyx lobes broad mimdme ih< ipc\ often minutely mu-

cronatc; capsule 4-6 mm in diainel i mclu I mum. I II rackish

waters; cp. Md, Va, NC, GA, Fla, Miss, La/NJ, Tex/ Also Mcx, S. Am.,

Antilles. A. teres Raf.—F, G, R; A. koehnei Britt.—S.

Two short-styled species of Antmantua are commonly recognized from the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, A. teres, distributed from New Jersey to Florida

and westward to Texas, and A. lalij'oiia, prirnnrih a Caribbean species

reaching northward into southern peninsular Honda The major difference

between ihe tw( tax, is th< purporlec pie once of petals in A. teres and

their absence in 1 loniotm led I i f)( and i i and 'apsule si/e have also

been used to separate the species.

In the course of a revisionar\ ;tuch of the »enm 1 have tabulated these

characters for United States, Caribbean, and Latin American specimens.

No geographically-limited charactei was found bj which more than one

moci r even variety could be defined " li I on It «. i ,il occur on all plants

examined from New .Jersey to northern riorida. they also occur sporadically

throughout the Caribbean on 30% of the .specimens examined. At least four

ability of this character within a species is not unusual for the venus.

Leaf size is not significantly difieroni between the two species even at

the northern and southern range extremes. The upper leaf shape is pri-

marily lanceolate to spathulate in Ihe north, becoming more commonly

linear-lanceolate from North Carolina southward, with spathulate-leaved

specimens occurring infrequently in the Caribbean. Capsule size is more



Leeau.se of the lack of stable morphological charactci's which can bo ge-

ographically characterized, only one short-styled species of Amnitnivia, A.

latijolia, is recognized in eastern United States. Although this species is

variable, it is without definable infraspecitic groups. Animanvia teres is

relegated to synonymy. The complete synonymy and more extensive data
supporting these changes will be presented in a revision of Ammanniu in

the Western Hemisphere (Graham, unpub.)

Fernald's A. teres var. e.raurieulala is merely a form in which the basal
auriculate lobes on some of the upper loaves are much reduced. This ap-

parently sporadic character is known also from collections from the Ba-
hamas (Small & Carter 8965. US) and from Yucatan {Landed & Pimdell
8188, MEXU).

1. D. DIANDRA (DC) Wood, VYaler-l »urslane-I)olicato annual aquatic
herbs, 1-4 dm long. Leaves thin, opposite. 5-30 mm long, 0.5-4 mm wide,
narrowly linear or elliptic, the submersed leaves linear, truncate at the
base, the emersed leaves narrowly elliptic, shorter with tapering base.
Flowers minute, greenish, 4-merous, solitary, axillary; calyx lobes 4, broad-
ly triangular, intersepalar appendages lacking: petals none; stamens 2-4,

included; style short or wanting; capsule globose, mdehiscent, irregularly

splitting, 2-locular. Seeds many, small, spathulate, the distal end enlarged
and curved. Late Spring-Summer. Margins or shallow waters of lakes,

ponds, temporal pools; all prov? SE /All?/ Reported from Tex to Fla,

only from Ky,
La, Miss, NC, and Va. A monotypic genus endemic to eastern North A
ica. Peplis diundra Nutt. ex DC—F, R.

The decision to recognize Didiplis as a monotypic genus endemic to North
America versus placing it in PepUs (cf. Graham, 19fi4) is based on Webb's
(1967) convincing arguments for the merging of the European species of

Peplis with Lythrum. According to Webb, morphological similarities or ac-

tual overlap in characters of habit, petal and stamen number, shape of the

floral tube, and type of capsule dehiscence, especially as evidenced in the

little-known European Lijthrum tliesioides Bieb. and L. borysthevieuvi
(Schrank) Litv. (Peplis ereetu Keep ex Moris) erase the distinctions between
the two genera. One apparent exception is Didiplis ditnidru. a species with
4-merous, rather than (i-merous flowers which lack the appendages (epi-

calyx) found on all other species of Lythriim and Peplis. The flowers of

Didiplis, often produced on totally submerged plants, are solitary, minute,

and greenish, with both appendages and petals lacking, probably reduced
in response 1o the aquatic environment.

In l.ijihrnin the I-merous floral condition is present in a few species, such
as L. tlu/niifolia L. and L. trihraeti-alitni N;il/.m. ex Sprcnge! and appendages
may be conspicuously i educed {suhiiullae" lide Koehne. 19(>:i, p. 59) or in-



p. 302). The presence of such character states in l.iphrum suggests thai

Didiplis is no more easily separated from Lijthrum than is Peplis. Without

studying the European species in\ol\ed n.l la-: !-ia illicient study ma-

terial of Didiplis itself. 1 choose to follow Webb's suggestion for the present,

that Didiplis be treated as a monotypic American genus.

Didiplis diundra is a delicate aquatic herb of shallow, oflen ephemeral

waters. Though most floras record its range as covering much of eastern

United States, there are only 12 herbarium specimens present in the south-

eastern herbaria whose collections I studied. It is probably overlooked by

collectors because of its inconspicuous habit and (lowers. In view of Us

questionable taxoiiomie states, it is hoped botanists will be aware of the

need for more extensive flowering and fruiting collections, from both sub-

mersed and emersed populations,,

(1. LYTHRUM L.

Perennial, rarely annual, herbs or small shrubs, stems often prominently

4-angled, 1-12 dm tall. Leaves glabrous or rarely pubescent, opposite,

alternate, or whorled, ovate to linear, sessile or shortly petiolate, reduced

in the inflorescence. Flowers regular or nearly so, homomorphie or hctero-

morphic with styles and stamens of 2 or 3 lengths, (i-merous, axillary, 1 or

2 at a node or in terminal spikes, pedicels bibrai teolute. Floral tube cylin-

drical, greenish, H-12-nerved, 4-8 mm long: calyx lobes alternating with

appendages: petals (i. rose-purple, purple, pink, or white, deciduous; sta-

mens 6 or 12; ovary 2-Iocular, with or without a thickened ring at the base;

capsule septicidal or septifragal. Seeds many, small, ovoid.

1. Flowers solitary or paired in the axils; stamens usually 6.

2. Leaves mostly opposite along ihe entire stem, mostly shorter than the

internode above.

3. Leaves oblong, base obtuse; stems short. 1-4 dm tall, several from

3. Leaves linear to narrowly lanceolate, base attenuate; stems tall, 3-15

dm. slender, wand-like 2. L. I hiearc

2. Leaves mostly alternate, generally only the lowermost opposite, the

middle and upper ones alternate, mostly longer than the internode

4. Branch leaves distinctly, abruptly reduced in size from stem leaves,

openly spaced on branches; appendages and calyx lobes equal in

length 3. L. curtissii

and overlapping in inflorescence; appendages 2x the length of the

1. Flowers numerous in showy terminal spikes; stamens usually 12.



In the most recent treatment of Li,thrum in the United States (Shinnors.

1953) at least seven, possibly eight, species are reported to occur in south-

eastern United Stales. My studies of the genus, including examination of

type materia] not seen b\ Simmers, suggest that there are five species of

I. ythrum, one comprising two varieties, in the area covered by the proposed
Vascular Flora.

1. L. FLAGELLARS Shuttl. ex Chapm.—Slender, herbaceous perennial with
several erect to decumbent stems arising from a woody creeping rhizome,
1-4 dm tall; stems nearly terete, sparsely branched. Leaves strictly opposite!
sessile or subsessile. oblong to obovate, 5-13 mm long, 2-fi mm wide,
scarcely or not at all reduced in the inflorescence, the apex and base round-
ed. Flowers solitary, dimorphic; pedicels 0-1.5 mm long. Floral tube 4-5

mm long, gradually widening toward the distal end: appendages about 2x
the length of the calyx lobes; petals pale purple to purple, 3-4 mm long;

hypogynous ring 0.5 mm tall and 0.5 mm wide. Spring. Wet places; op. Fla.
Infrequently collected endemic, known from Collier, Hendry, Lee, Manatee,
Okeechobee, Orange, and Sarasota counties.

This rare Florida endemic is distinguished by short stems from a creeping
rhizome and small oblong su ,p . . ,,

i lvvs which are scarcely re-

duced in the inflorescence. The species is very closely allied to the wide-
spread Mexican L. acinifolium (DC) Koelme, differing in growth habit and
size of stems and lower leaves. Loth species are perennial from a creeping
rhizome. Stems of /,. acinifolium tend to be woody and erect with at least
some stems up to / dm tall. Stems of L. flagcllare are less woody, up to 4

dm tall and often decumbent. Lowermost leaves of L. acinifolium tend to

be somewhat larger than in /, flaqcllarc. The species cannot be separated
by floral morphology. A definitive statement of their relationship awaits
an understanding of the range of variability in the Mexican species.

2. L. LINEARE L.—Perennial with basal offshoots, the stems slender, wand-
like, the upper portion of the plant much branched. 3 15 dm tall. Leaves
of stems and inflorescence mostly opposite, narrowly linear to lanceolate,
sessile, 5-40 mm long, 1-4 mm wide, mostly shorter than the internode
above, slightly fleshy. Flowers paired in the axils, oriented nearly parallel
to the stem, dimorphic; pedicels (1.5-1.5 mm long. Floral tube 3-5 mm long;
calyx lobes and appendages subcecal in length; petals pale purple or white.
3-4 mm long; basal stipe of ovary scarcely or not at all thickened into

hypogynous ring, abaxial and adaxial sides of the stipe 0.5 mm tall. (n = 10)

. SE.

A'ith narrow, linear, opposite leaves which
the internode above. The petals are pale purple
• than the floral tube. The ring at the base of the

all other native species of Li/thrum

more open, less coarse aspect than

li'olhrock, a species with which it



may grow and is occasionally confused The species is very strictly distri-

(possibly north to Long Island, tide Fernald, 1950, though t have seen no

specimens from there), south to southernmost 1 los ut and \ c i mi< oui i

ana. It is not known from Texas, as reported by Fernald (1950), collections

so labeled representing either L. alumni var. Umceolatum or L. californi-

um/ S \\ it \ po'sible Inia id with / cinhssii (see the following species)

has been collected in Georgia.

3. L. CURTISSII Fernald—Slender, much branched perennial, 5-10 dm tall,

stems 4-angled; branches numerous, short, ascending, llexuous, highly flori-

fcrous. Leaves thin, yellow-green, oblong to elliptic, (he apex obtuse or

acute, the base tapering, the lower leaves mostly opposite, the middle ana

upper ones mosth lluinau il oi ub essd tern leaves 20-75 mm
long. 5 15 mm wide: branch leaves distinctly and abruptly much reduced,

3-15 mm long. Flowers mostly solitary, often oriented at a 45-90° angle with

the stem, dimorplm I sl< rulei 5 1 5 mm long bracteoles present

at the top oi the r-h.-el < lo 1 tube 3 (i mm long, the distal end and nerves

often purple-tinged: calyx lobes and appendages ± equal in length; petals

deep to pale purple with darker central vein, 2 mm long; hypogynous ring

0.5 mm tall. (n= W) Summer. Wet places, rare; cp. Fla, Ga. Endemic

known from Calhoun and Miller Co., Ga. and Gadson, Fiberty. and Franklm

A species with slender, flcxuous, pyramidal a e< ndi ig branches and many

small delicate flowers, it is a rare endemic of southwestern Georgia and

adjacent counties m Honda F< 'd< n am m< 1 1 i hit it is distinguished by

having main stem le.nos didnuiF lir-ei than Fie bianch lea\es and pur-

ple petals geneialh onh 2 mm long v peciinen ngg .liveol both / cm

lissii and F. Inicarc lias been collected at or near the type locality of F.

the upper stem and gradually decreasing u si/.e loward Hie summit, lead-

ing it to b< keyed with difficult\ lo/ Uncart L he flowers tend to be held

more erect than is typical of L. curtissii and are at the large end of the

size i or km ll.ii p« ( ie -.. rl, p.-ial ! > mm I ng I opposed to 2 mm
in typical L. curtissii. However, the petals are of the le •]> purple hue char-

acteristic of /.. curtissii rathci (ban pale as in L. lineare, the appendages

are longer than found in eithe/ specie and a b\pog\nous ring, normal in

L. curtissii but lacking in L. lineare, is present. LijiUtinu i'nicarc is not

known to occur as far inland as Calhoun Co.. Ga. Moth species are known

from Franklin Co., Fla., but no evidence of hybridization has been noted

L. ALATUM Pursh—Perennial herb with ba d offshoots, the sten

:r to robust, up to 1 m tall, virgate. the upper part of the plan

ranched. Leaves dark green above, green to gray-green beneath,

/ate to oblong with rounded to subcordate base or lanceolate with t

ase, the lower stem leaves opposite lo mosth- subopposite, 10-76 m



2-14 mm wide, the middle and upper leaves subopposite to mostly alternate.

reduced in size, crowded and overlapping on the branches. Flowers solitary,

axillary, hold nearly erect, bibracteolate on pedicels 1-3 mm long, dimor-
phic, with either style or stamens exsorted. Florid tube l\ 7 mm Ion-, green:

appendages ca. 2x the length of the calyx lobes; petals purple, 2-6.5 mm

on the ventral (abaxial) side. («. 10)- Summer. Wet soils, ditches, thickets;

all prov. SE /All Common throughout eastern and central US. The more
robust southern plants with lanceolate leaves and tapering leaf bases are
referred to var. lanceolatum (Ell.) T. & G. ex Rothrock. L. lanceolatum
Ell.—F, R, S.

Most widespread of the United States species of Lythrum, L. alatum has
been divided by various authors into as many as lour species. Shinners

(1953) recognized as present in the Southeast L. alatum, L. lanceolatum, L,

dacotanum Nieuwl., and provisionally L. cordijolhnu Nieuwl. lie considered

/,. uUitum and possibly /.. cordi folium as rare southeastern endemics and
felt that, the epithet alatum had been incorrectly applied to the common
midwestern plants that he referred to L. dacotanum. Floras treating south-

eastern United States or adjacent areas have recognized L. alatum and L.

lanceolatum as distinct species (Fernald, 1950; Small. 1933; Radford, Miles,
and Bell, 1904), as varieties of a single species (Torrey & Cray. 1H40; Glen-
son & Cronquist, 1963; Long and I.akela. 1971). or have followed Shinners'

> x ill i tuial interpretations (Blackwell, 1970; Con-ell and
Con-ell, 1972). The taxa have been distinguished primarily on the basis of

leaf .shape, secondarily by quantitative (though overlapping) differences in

leaf size and floral tube and petal length, and by position of the bracteoles
on the pedicel.

Lythrum is considered a notoriously difficult genus due to the vegetative
variability within a species and the superficial similarities among the spe-
cies. In addition, introgression appears to occur in areas of sympatry,
ther blurring species distinctions. Analysis of the variability in this wide
spread complex centering around /, alatum was conducted as a bat-

i.lli'i M !

\ppi-. -.pan

entire range of all species involved and were scored for leaf shape (by
tracings of the longest leal), and for leaf length and width, floral tube and
petal length, and bracteole position. Type material of L. alatum, L. daco-
lauum. /,. cordifolium. and L. lanceolatum (using a photograph of the type)
was included in the study.

To more easily observe any clinal changes thai might be present, 1 divided
the specimens into ten geographical areas. On the basis of the most con-
spicuous and easily determined character, leaf base shape, the areal bound-



ants with round t<d subcordate-based leaves

2as 1-5 and plant:s with lapering leaf bases

rs) in areas 6-K1. These two major cate-

yach other (Fig. 1; Tables 1 and 2).ories were also compan
Although L. alotum is dimorphic in stamen and si vie length, no other

tiorphological differences were run ela!e<! with this :
Million I on'-'

rid -,lioit styled jilant both how >d th< am* \ inabilit\ in the fee

"roups 1-1!) selected to represent total diversity in shape for each

listed in Table 1.



Table 1. Variability m selected characters of Li/Uirum ahihnu, arranged
according to the following geographic areas. 1. Maine- W. Va. 2. Ohio, Mich,
Ind, 111, Wis, 3. Minn, N & S Dak, N. Okla, 4. la. Mo, N. Ark, 5. Ky! Tenn,'
N. Ala, N. Ga, 6. Va-S. Ga, 7. Fla, 8. S. Ala-Miss, 9. La-S. Ark, 10. Tex-

Character Area n nin-max mean
standard
deviation

Leaf length/width 1

:>

3

5

in

7

3.6-7.0 5.2

2.1-7.3 3.9

2.8-6.7 4.2

2.6-5.3 4.0

i 5

1.4

L.3

1.1

Totals 1-5 32 2.1-7.3 4.3 1.3

Longest petal

2 19 4^0-6
3 19 3.0-6

5.3

5 4.8

1.0

ii s:>

5 14 3.0 - 5 3.9 0.73

Totals 1-5 68 3.0 - 6 4.6 0.87

6 18 2.0 - 5 3.9 0.92

9 15 3.0 - 5

5 4.1

i) ;>i,



% of total 16% 12%

The most obvious differences among
After the leaf shape of the longest leaf of each specimen was traced the
leaf tracings (Fig. 1) were selected to provide a picture of the leaf vari-

ability within each area and a tracing representative of the extremes and
middle of the geographic range for each area. Shinners' distinctions, based
on leaf length/width ratios between /,. hmccolntum and L. dacotanum
(4-15 x as long as wide) and his L. alatum (l^-S'/jX as long as wide) are
not maintained, these ratios also being i. : n-i- (hniu lioul most of the range
of L. alatum (Fig. 1). Ovate to oblong leaves with rounded bases are typical
of northern and midwostern plants while plants of the south have lanceolate
leaves with tapering bases. No clinal differences can be recognized in this

lanceolate in shape when (here is a rlian .- to I ipine; base, the broadest
width being transferred upward toward the middle of the leaf. There is con-
siderable overlap in leaf length width ratios of the two major areas, north
and south (Table 1). The lanceolate leaves tend to be longer and narrower
than ovate leaves but more variable, nod there is no gradual shift to long-
er, narrower leaves from north to south.

For floral tube and petal length the maximum size on each specimen was
recorded (Table 1). Floral tubes and petals of the northern and central
plants tend to be slightly larger than those in the south, but the differences
are scarcely signifi im I .,„,„!„ IK \.gain there is no clinal change in



•thern areas (1-5) 61% of the Plant s exam ined had bracteoles positioned

the base of the pedicel (Table 2). In sout hern areas (6-10) the position

reversed with 72% of the plants s< aving bracteoles on the upper

rt of the pedieel just below the (lor; il tube. Although there is a significant

forenco in this character h.etween p the north and south, its prac-

nl \<ilne in identification ( >t individ ual specimens is limited by its van-

ility. Again, there is no ob 1nous shil'i: in bracteole position in a clinal nian-

r from north to south.

For the five characters e:cammed only le,af shape provides a definitive

mnomie character. The othicr four cl laracte rs are too similar to be utilized

identification and are cert ainly too similai • to provide a basis for recog-

-n plants provided I wo addifioual laxonoinic features not

always evident on herbarium specimens. Plants representing populations

of /,. alatitni from six slates grown under uniform conditions showed marked

urc and production of winter shoots. The southern plants

those from Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas, were taller with sturdier,

•(« substantial stems than those from Kansas, Michigan, and Ohio, llor-

stem while specimens from the northern and central states most often have

several slender stems closely arising from an enlarged rootstock. Stature

correlates with shape of the leaf base. The robust, tall plants all have taper-

ing leaf bases, and the shorter, slender-stemmed plants have rounded to

cordate-based leaves.

A second feature, the production of prostrate, dark green, somewhat fleshy

vintci n . ii < t( not ppcai to b< correlated with leaf base type. The

shoots develop from the rootstock or from buds on 11m lower portions of

winter shoots are maintained into the s] .ring when buds on the erect dor-

mant stems begin growth. The shoots a pparently do no t become erect or

persist into the siimmer but may give rise to new erec t stems by rooting

nodally and internodally where they contact the soil. Greenhouse grown

plants from KansE

sissippi (all with 1 anceolate leaves) displ; iy winter shoots; those from Michi-

gan and Ohio do n ot. Production of wintei shoots may be a genetically-based

response to model •ate climatic conditions

The evidence presented in this study supports recognition of only one spc-

cies in the L. ala tum complex in the Southeast, with tu'O varieties defined

primarily by stat lire, leaf shape, and :geographical raiige. The following

nomenclatural notes, partial synonymies. and distribution map for L. alatum

are based on speiL'imens from the herbaria listed in the acknowledgments.

They are not mea nt to be complete with respect to the sipecies as it occurs

ribbean region. The



al consequence with respect to this primarily florist ic

Iajthrum alatum Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 1: 334. 1814. Typo: "In Lower
Georgia. Enslen. June. July. v.s. in Herb. En.slen." (W! : possible isotype,

W!) Fig. 2, a & b. The holotype of L. alatum Pursh at Vienna bears the

epithet in the author's own hand, as attested to on the holotype by Prof.

Joseph Ewan, who has made a thorough study of the work of Frederick
Pursh (Ewan, 1952). The holotype and possible isotype are typical of the

northern and midwestern plants of this species with ovate, round, or cor-

date-based leaves. The leaves of the holotype. described by Pursh as sub-

cordate and opposite, are primarily alternate, though the lowermost leaves,

which are often opposite in Liitlinnn , are lacking on the type. In size and
shape the leaves fall within the variability displayed by the complex (see

Fig. 1, area 5). The flower length of 5 mm also lies within the range of

the complex. On the basis of morphology there is no doubt that the epithet

alatum was correctly applied by Torrey & Cray and later authors and

Georgia as has been suggested (Shinners, 1953).

The exact geographical location of the type locality, recorded by Pursh
as "Lower Georgia," is unknown. According to Fwan (11)55) "we can learn
little from the specimens as to Fusion's route in the South for there are

no localities on the form labels." Any part of the state that could be con-

sidered "Lower Georgia," interpreted by Shinners as coastal or southern
Georgia, lies outside the present range of the cordate-leaved L. alatum.
That the plant could actually have come from the northwestern corner of

Georgia, within its present-day boundaries, is very remote. Early maps of

Georgia (Lewis, 1805; how. 1810) show only two major trails through only

a pari of the area, that part of Georgia being (irmly in control of the Chero-
kees until the 1830s (L. DeVorsey, Univ. (la., Dept. of History, pers. coram.,

1974). Ewan (pers. coram., 1974) suggests the possibility that the specimen
was collected by John Lyon in the vicinity of August;!, Ooorgia, in June
1803 and subsequently shared with Aloysius En.slen. Pursh apparently saw
Enslen's collections in Philadelphia (Fl. Am. Sept., p. 12). The Enslen her-

barium subsequent^ was acqun<d In ih< \ mm i I'.olanu al Museum in 1822

Two other collections of cordate-leaved L. alatum are known from outside

the apparent present range. One is an 1898 collection of A. S. Hitchcock
from Citrus Co., Fla (MO, Fig. 3). The other is the type collection of /,

corclifolium Nieuwl., S.B. Buckley s.n., no date, "N.C. to Ca. & Fla." (holo-

type, US!) or more specifically "Florida" (isotypes, NY, GIF) Both the

Hitchcock and Buckley collections have unusually small leaves for L. ala-

lia)), but the (lowers are identical to (hose of L. alutiuu. The basal parts and
lower loaves are lacking on all the specimens. Difference in leaf size alone

is not a sufficient basis for considering L. cordifolium as a species apart
from L. alatuui in view of the variabilitv of this character in the species
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ir<l:r;i!i' either Ihai I i it> rani'.o in' lius

n co rdifolium is regarded here as

'alum. The disjunct occurrence

corg ia and Florida would seem to

riety was once more extensive than

of tllis type occasionally are inlro-

m mo. That the Hitchcock and Buck-

the species range may account for

crest to note here that the range of

turn. L. californicum S. Wats., has

southern California

lililninn (laroidiiiii), is also relegated lo synoinmy. the type represented

by a robust, cordate-leaved specimen scarcely dill'oring from Ihe typo ol

L. alatum except in its larger leaf size.

4a. LYTHRUM ALATUM Pursh var. ALATUM. L. cordijolnnn Nieuwl..

Am. Midi. Nat. 3: 265-266. 1914. Type: N.C. to Ga. & Fla., S. B. Buckley s.n.

(US no. 48371!; isotypes, GH!, NY), non 7,. cordijolium Sosse & Moc., 1888.

/,. (hicotunum Nieuwl., Am. Midi. Nat. 3: 2fi(i-2f>7. 1914. Type: Sioux Falls.

S.Dak., Aug 1892, J. J. Thornber s.n. (US no. 240979!; isotype, US no.

516395!) The nominal variety is distinguished from var. lanceolatum by its

generally slender stems up to S dm tall and ovate to oblong leaves with

subcordate to rounded leaf bases, (ti 10) All prov. Ark, Ala, Ga, Miss,

Tenn, Ky. WVa, Va. 3 /All, except Tex

lAjthnnn alatum var. alaiiim is nicorrecth recorded as occurring in Louisi-

ana and Texas (Kernnld. 1950) and north-central Texas and the Texas pan-

handle (Con-ell and Johnston, 1970). These plants are, for the most part,

/.. californicnm. which also has rounded leaf bases but linear-lanceolate,

slightly fleshy, glaucous leaves, or L. alatum var. lanceolatum, or possibly

hybrids or introgressants of the two. Probable hybrids of L. alalum var.

alalum and /.. calihniicuui have been collected in northern Oklahoma and

southwestern Kansas. Lyihruni califoniicinu and L. alatum are obviously

closely related as indicated by the similar morphology and apparent ability

ico is needed to determine if its specific rank is justified or if it should be

included within the L. alatum complex.

4b. LYTHRUM ALATUM var. LANCEOLATUM (Ell.) T. & G. ex Rothroek

in G. M. Wheeler, Rept, U.S. Geographical Surveys West of the 1001b Me-

ridian, VI-Botany: 120. 1879. /. laiirmlatuw Ell., Sketch. 1: 544-545. 1821.



^ig. 3. Verified geographical distribution in the I niter! Slates of Lythrum

(datum var. (datum with round to cordate leal' bases and var. /«??ce-

olattim with tapering leaf bases.

\yp.e: "Hab. in humidis. Flor. Jun. Jul." (US photo of type at CHARL!)
'ho variety differs from var. (datum by its robust stems up to t m tall and
he lanceolate leaves with tapering bases, (n .10) cp. SE except Mel. Del.

VY; i, Ky, Tenn /Tex, Ok/ Also Antilles.

Ttlis varietal combination has been attributed to Torrey and Gray but

Pf>i>ars never to have been validly published by them. According to Art. 33

le International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (1972) the author must



based. Although beta is based on /,. htm\-olalinn Ell. (he combination is

not made specifically The first citation of the combination is by Gray, PI.

hind, (i: IKS. 1K50. but (he varietal name is enclosed by parentheses suggest-

ing Gray did not accept the combination. The first validly published com-

bination then was not made until 1S79 by .1. T. Hothroek.

The variety hybridizes freely with L. culijonricum outside the range of

the southeastern flora in central Texas and Oklahoma and possibly also

with L. Uncarc. Shinners (1953) observed specimens from Florida that sug-

gested to him the influence of hybridization of the variety with L. lincarc.

Although their ranges are sympatric along (he Aliunde and Gulf Coastal

Plains from Virginia lo Louisiana I have seen no specimens difficult to

place. Hybridization between the two taxa, if it occurs, is probably infre-

quent. In general the taxa occupy sliglith dilferenl habitats, /, Intciur

thriving in very wet soils

the (

s; petals 6, rose purple. 7-9 mm
absent. (n= 15 25 30) Summer,

and river margins. Rare. WVa, Va, Watauga Co., NC.

• NE ' Naturalized from Europe.
1 early introduction from Europe is common throughout the

arely reaches into southeastern United States. The species

differs from all other Liilhrum in the Southeast in having showy, rose-purple

petaled flowers whorled in terminal spikes. There is no published record of

sumed to be a typographical error.

7. CUPHEA P.Br.

Annuals or short-lived perennials, l-(i dm tall with viscid, glandular hairs

on stems and flowers. Leaves opposite or whorled, ovate to lanceolate, ellip-

tic or linear, sessile or potiolato. flowers irregular, li memos, 1-3 at a node,

often interaxillary, in leafy racemes, the pedicels bibracleolate. Llor.il lube

or spurred; calyx lobes (i, alternating with li short appendages: petals (>(-3),

pale to deep purple, deciduous; stamens 11, alternately unequal, the 2 upper

(adaxial) ones inserted deeper in the calyx tube than the others; ovary sub-

tended at the base by a curved disc: capsule splitting longitudinally the

length of the ada\i:il wall, the upper side of the persistent floral tube also
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splitting, the placenta projecting out of the capsule and floral tube; seeds
•i-'

1

!! dot i venlt lib II,da u< o (/ ui u i, iti 1 !'i S )

1. Leaves whorled: flowers opposite or whorled on pedicels 5-15 mm long.

1. Leaves opposite; flowers alternate on pedicels i) 5 mm Ion"

2. Floral tube green. 4.5-fi mm long, glabrous within; stamens much short-

er than the floral tube 2. C. carthagenensis
2. Floral tube purple-green, 6-10 mm long, villous within; stamens equal

to or exceeding the floral lube

3. Leaves petiolate. 20-55 mm long; stems (-reel, much branched; upper
calyx lobe largest 3. C. viscosissnna

3. Leaves sessile, 7-17 mm long, stems mostly decumbent, unbranched
or sparsely branched; calyx lobes equal in size . . 4. C. ululhiosd

1. C. ASPERA Chapm.—Short-lived perennial. 2.5-4 dm tall, branched, with
tuberous roots. Leaves sessile, mostly whorled. linear to lanceolate, 10-25

mm long, 1.5-5 mm wide. Flowers opposite or whorled, 7 !) mm long, pedi-

t
'

t
'

ls •> 1: '' mm l»ti.;- f !i»»'^l ti! ; '<' purple green, bearing dense, appressed. non-
glandular hairs and erect glandular ones, villous within, calyx lobes equal
in size; petals IS, pale purple, the upper two largest; stamens equal to or
exceeding the floral tube; seeds 3. (h = 24). Summer. Pine flatwoods; cp.

Fla. Endemic, known only from Franklin and Gulf counties, in the vicinity

of Port St. Joe and Apalachicola. I'arsoiisia h/throides Small—S.

This is the only species of Cuphca in the United States with whorled leaves
and opposite or whorled (lowers. It is most closely related fo the Brazilian
C. hyssopoides St.-Hil.

2. C. CARTHAGENENSIS (Jacq.) Macbr.—Erect or sprawling, much-
branched annual, 1 (i dm (all. Leaves opposite, shortly petiolate to subses-
sile, elliptic, 12-55 mm long. 5 -25 mm wide. Flowers alternate, 4.5-0 mm
long, pedicels 0-2 mm long; flora' tube green, sparsely hispid, glabrous
within, calyx lobes equal in size; petals li, purple, subcqual; stamens much
shorter than the floral tube; seeds 4-K. (n-K) Summer-Fall. Moist sunny
ditches and disturbed places; cp. NC, SC. Ga, Fla, Ala, Miss, La /Tex Also
Mex-S.Am., Pacific islands. Pars>msia halsaniona (Cham. & Schlect.)

Stand.—S.

The most widely occurring species in the genus, C. carthagenensis is

probably native to South America but has been reported from the Galapagos
Islands. Hawaiian Islands, and as far west as the Fiji and Philippine islands.

It is a relatively recent introduction into the United States. Small (1933)

records its range as peninsular Florida. The earliest United States collec-

tions I have seen are from Onslow Co.. N.C.. 1923 (Alexander s.n., UNC)
and Highlands Co., Fla., 1925 (Small 12660, UNC). Collections of the species

become much more common after 1950. Main of the early ones are mis-
identified as C , iscnsissima.
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3. C. VISCOSISSIMA J acq. Clammy Cuphea, Blue Waxweed—Erect, much-

branched annual, 1-(i dm tall, often the viscid upper stems purplish red.

Leaves opposite, with petioles :S 15 mm long, ovate to mostly narrowly

lanceolate, 20-55 mm loan, (i 20 mm wide. Hewers alternate, S-10 mm long,

pedicels 1-5 mm long; floral tube deep purple-green, with dense purple

others; petals 5, the upper two largest, deep purple: stamens equal to or

exceeding the floral tube; seeds 7-10. (n - (i) Summer-Fall. Pastures, dis-

turbed places; all prow SIv except Miss, l.a All, except Tex/ Also north-

ward to Nil, west through central Ohio, lnd, and 111 to Kansas. Cuphca

pctiohilu (L.) Koehne—F, G. I'arsousia pctiolata (L.) Rusby—S.

This species is the most common and widespread Cuphea in the United

4. C. GLUTINOSA Cham, et Schlect —Short-lived perennial, erect to de-

cumbent, sparsely branched, 1-4 dm tall, the stems and leaves often purple

tinned. Leaves sessile, opposite, ovate-lanceolale lo oblong, 7-17 mm long,

3-7 mm wide. Flowers alternate, 0-9 mm long, pedicels ()-:$ mm long; floral

tube purple-green wit ii (lease weak noti glandular hairs and sparser glandu-

lar ones, villous within, calyx lobes equal in size; petals 3-6, pale purple

to purple, subequal or the upper two slightly smaller, early deciduous;

stamens equal to or exceeding the floral tube; seeds (0 )8(-10). (n = 14)''

Spring and Call. Open woods and pastures, cp. La /Tex/ Also S. Am.

A widespread South American species, first collected in the United Slates

in 1884 in Vermilion Parish, Louisiana. It is now known also from the

adjacent parishes of Acadia, Lafayette, and Iberia and from Jackson and

Tyler counties, Texas. The species was overlooked b.\ Small and is not

included in his Manual (1933). It is not included in Correll and Johnston,

Manual oj the vascular plants o/ Texas (1970).

Occasional specimens of the Mexican G. pmcumhens Gomez Ortega are

encountered in eastern United Slates herbaria. They are, to my knowledge,

garden escapes that do not persist.

IWAN, J.

I TRWU I).
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THE IMPORTANCE OF REVISIONARY STUDIES
IN PLANT SYSTEMATICS'

TOD F. STUESSY
Department oj Botany

The Ohio State University

Columbus, Ohio 43210

Our understanding of the diversity and interrelationships of plant life

is based primarily upon the comparative data of revisionary studies. The

information in descriptions, keys, and distribution maps, plus the interpre-

tation of relationships based upon these data, all contained within the re-

visionary study, have contributed much to our attempts to classify and to

determine the phylogeny of the plant kingdom. Understanding of these as-

pects of the plant world is one of the important goals of plant systematics.

The success of the past suggests thai future attainment of this goal prob-

ably cannot be reached without the completion of additional revisionary

studies.

Despite the importance of revisions in systematic botany, plant system-

atics currently is undergoing a metamorphosis in which emphasis is being

placed on investigations of the evolutionary process. Although I am per-

sonally very interested and excited about all aspects of evolutionary and

populational biology, 1 am concerned about the present status of revision-

ary studies in plant systematics, especially because it seems that graduate

students are being drawn into more experimental and theoretical areas.

People earlier (e.g., Robinson. 1923; Just. 1954) have emphasized the need

for sustained and increased levels of re-visionary efforts, but in view of

the present trend lovnnl e\ olulionarv biolog\ 1 believe- that a new statement

is needed. The purpose of this paper, therefore, is: (1) to point out. the

the challenges involved with doing good revisionary work, (3) to suggest

some innovations in revisionary investigations, and (-1) to emphasize Un-

importance of revisionary studies in relationship to the current world

A FFW DEFINITIONS

From a very broad perspective, one- can conveniently recognize three

types of systematic studies: floristic, experimental ( biosystematic or

evolutionary), and revisionary (including synopses and monographs). Many



difficult to place a particular investigation into on(

>ries. Nevertheless, such a breakdown is useful for <

Floristic studies attempt to list and describe in varf

scribe the plants (even the vas cular plants) of a region is a huge and diifi

cult job. and the larger the ideographic area covered, the more arduous the

task becomes. As a result, the- port ];! \al of interrelationships among taxa

in a floi i i oliet) omewhul upeilinal (hi i to b pected and is essen-

tially unavoidable.

Kxperimental investigations. on the other hand, usually focus on some 1

aspect of the evolutionary preicess. such as hybridization, ecofvpio dill'er-

entiation, or reproductive isola tion. to name a few examples. Tliese studies

often concentrate on a small number of taxa such as a species complex.

and laboratory apparatus of <iorne sort is often used (microscopes, com-

p liters, etc.). Most of these stuplies arc- not experimental in the strict sense

but rather in the broad sense o f using ecpiipment thai is regularly employed

in experimentally-oriented rose-arch. 2

Revisionary studies cover th.: middle-ground between Holistic and experi-

mental approaches by showing ( i b il< d i(l il ion m > in nil u u dp

at the generic level and below, based primarily on herbarium investigations.

library studies, and field work. Morphology is the primary type of data used,

ses—are included in a revisionary study.

An even finer division can be n id< ip recognizing due.' types of revision-

ary studies: synopsis, revision, and monograph. The synopsis is a brief

summary of relation hip uid u uull\ ml ill problem 111 the group have

been clarified even b\ use of library and herbarium facilities. The synopsis,

therefore, should b< <i m I i i pious mi effort The revision is a more

complete statement ol relation hip- un< u die tieaPd la\a, with full synon-

ymy, li t il > hid ri h i (k uipfion ke\ h ml m maps, citation

of representative specimens, and pertinent critical comments. A monograph

is essentially the same as a revision except that it has even more informa-

tion of one sort or another, such as history, chemistry, phytogeography,

cytology, or philosophy. In this paper when I speak in general about revi-

sionary studies, 1 mean all three types of investigations.

Revisionary studies are central to the development of floristic and ex-

perimental projects. Floristic work draws heavily on previously published

revisions for information on nomenclature, morphology, distribution, and

the separation of difiuulf taxa I xpermieiiia.l studu al o depend strongly



upon revisions by focusing on the clarification of relat mnships Hint arc still

not well understood. Difficult taxonomic situations that may lead to experi-

mental studies often result from the evolutionary dynamics of hybridization

and or introgression, inbreeding, and apomixis.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF REVISIONARY STUDIES TO PLANT SYSTEMATICA

I believe revisions to be useful in plan! systomaties primarily in four

ways: (1) as a source of classifications. (2) as an aid to identification, (3) as

a source of biological data, and (4) as a stimulus for further study. Each
of these uses will be discussed in turn.

'i'lie mast sianhiona; emit ritual inn ni' re\ isionnry studies is as a source

of hierarchies of classification. Classifications are fundamental ie the .emu Mi

and development of plant systomaties by playing at least three important

roles (in part from Warburton. 1967). First, from the classification one can

infer ancestral evolutionary relationships ( -- phytogenies) anions all the

included taxa, which gives some idea of the patterns of evolution through

long periods of time. Second, the classification allows the biological data

piesenied in Ihe rc\ isiaii (.sac discussion below) to be retrieved more easily

because they are ordered in an hierarchical arrangement corresponding

to the classification itself. Third, the classification allows for the prediction

of unknown attributes of taxa included in the revision. For example, if cer-

tain pharmacologically-active compounds are found in one species, if can

be predicted that the most closely related species in the classification might

have the same or similar compounds

Another important use of revisions is for identification purposes. Many
types of people, such as wildlife specialists, herbarium curators, etc., desire

to know the names of particular plants. If no modern flora exists for an

area, or if the group in question is not adequately treated in an available

flora, then workers will turn to the keys, distribution maps, and descriptions

The information contained in a revision—m descriptions, distribution

maps, and statements on phenology and ecology— represents biological data

on what the plants arc like, bow they differ from each other, where they

grow, and when they flower. Many typos of systematists—from horticultur-

ists to phytogeographers—as well as oilier biologists, seek this information.

Phytogeographers are so dependent upon up-to-date revisionary studies that

vcrv Ian meaningful j>h.\ togeogrnphio interpretations can be made for gen-

era that are not well understood from a revisionary perspective (Axelrod

and Raven, 1972; Thorne, 1972). Many additional data such as nomenclature,

discussions of generic relation hip ml ta onomic history are usually in-

cluded in revisions, but this information is generally of lessor interest ex-

Thc revision also serves as a stimulus for further study. Because basic

relationships arc clearly outlined, other workers such as cytologists or



even though no specific anatomical problems arc- mentioned. The interest

may develop simplj i - > i lis having read the descriptions of the different

species or having seen their distributional patterns. On the other hand,

specific- problems for further stiid\ may be emphasized deliberately in Ihe

paper. For examph i dis< i ioi I difficultie oi la ification brought on

by suspected hybridization and introgression might well catch the inlerest

of a cytogeneticist.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GOOD REVISIONARY WORK
Although admitting the value of revisionary studies, some botanists might

not realize that significant differences exist in (he quality of revisionary

work produced < on mkt ible > iriation inion» Inu I. .1 re\i m d( pi \ lil

however, even to the extent that some studies arc so inadequate thai they

prove nearly worthless for (hose purposes ! mentioned earlier. Asa Gray,

almost a century ago (1875), put it this way (p. 35:5): "Easy as the work

draw up fairly good botanical descriptions is wonderfully small. The thing

more than this is needed."

The general requirements for excellence 1 in revisionary work apply basic-

ally to most descriptive sciences and to a lesser degree even to experimental

sciences. Many criteria might bo formulated for evaluating the ability of a

revisionary worker (and, therefore, also the quality of his published revi-

sions), but I have selected six of what to me seem the most important:

(1) precision and thoroughness in gathering oi comparative data of all

types; (2) ability to recognize discontinuities in sets of comparative data

(== pattern recognition); (3) ability to relate 1 observed discontinuities in

i I mlii n i i ' jil of tin laxonomic hierarchy; (4) pre-

cision and thoioitghness of description of recognized laxa: (5) precision and

thoroughness of documentation in literature, specimen citations, and nomen-

clature; and (6) precision, thoroughness, and clarity of expression in the

final written treatment. These six general criteria must be kept in mind

when pursuing each of the three maior aspects of revisionary studies: field,

library, and herbarium investigations. Hut in addition to these general cri-

teria, specific requirements for excellence in each of these activities also

must be considered.

Although the compleiion <i fi< Id m\ ti atious is not absolutely essential

for good revisionary studies, there is little doubt that all other factors being

equal, the more field work a researcher is able to do, the better will be his

The value 1 of field observations for the revisionary

in improving his ability to recognize discontinuities

he resultant groups to categories in

situations can be produced solely



leraries and biographies of col-

very important part of the re-

oil- subsequent ranking. II is at

onomisl must show through. Ho

n data sots, or to put this

in question shows unusual patterns of variation. In these cases a

.
background in ovolutionary theory is most helpful, if not absolutely

;ary, to correctly identify apomixis. hybridization, or ecotypic differ-

on and to make the proper taxonomic dispositions, Kurthermoro, lo

t)(l in pattern recognition necessitates knowing something about the

od correctly and in sufficient quantity. A ,^ood understanding of the

dandinu of other types of data, such as anatomy, cytology, or chem-
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insure accessibility of information. Innovations in methods of revisionary

study should therefore be concerned primarily with now ways to develop

with developing a new structure alto-ether. Some space-saving changes in

structure may be desirable, however, such as the substitution of data ma-
trices fo ke.w and de ;< . intum: ( iolbi i: pets comm.).
Teamwork as a means of speeding up completion of revisionary studies

has been emphasized by I.eenhouts ( iiiiJS) and b\ Rlair and Turner (1972),

and I agree with their suggestions In the past, some joint ventures have
been very successful (e.g.. II. L. Robinson and .). 1\1. Creenman: M. Mathias
and L. Constance), and these should serve to encourage others to follow

patible personalities that cannot be forced, but perhaps more overtures can
be made toward colleagues with whom collaboration might succeed.

The gathering together of library materials is now a much easier task

than ever before. This does not mean that interpretation of data is any easier

but simply that the relevant publications can be located more quickly

through numerous indexes and obia.uod mi li la lei ihioimh cop* in id '

or on microform. Reader-printer machines now available allow for hard-

copy to be obtained cheaply and rapidly From microform public alums.

The gathering together of herbarium specimens also is much easier than
ever before. With the publication of the recent edition of the Index Hcr-

bariorum (Holmgren and keuken, 1!»74) the existence of collections from
which loans may be made is now known to all workers, even those in isolat-

ed geographic regions, Nurf hormoro. 1 lit-- availability of Inter Documentation
Company (Zug, Switzerland) microfiche editions of herbaria from which
loans are not permitted (e a Limiaean and net'emdoUe herbaria) has made

In my opinion, one of the most significant innovations in methods of re-

visionary study will come with the use of machine-assisted operations.

Because many of the procedures used in revisionary work deal with data
niampNlal urn data pioc es an" mmchines are ideally suited for aiding this

work. The following paragraphs explain briefly how these machines might

The preparation of lists of representative specimens (hiring the course

of a revisionary study is a laborious, time-consuming, and error-prone task.

To speed up this a pec! oi I'm uui! in mn laboi un we have developed

a computer program (Meacham ana Stuessy, 1SJ7-1) that allows for specimens
to be cited automatically once the data are on machine-readable cards. The
details of this program will be reported elsewhere, but I should mention
that the procedures for coding ol data are so simple that any taxonomist

can use the program with almost no prior knowledge of computers. An ad-



ditional slop that wo have not done, but that h;is been done already by

some workers (Soper, 1904; Gomez-Pompa and Nevline,. 1973: Adams, 1974),

Another time-savin:; procedure is use of a. flevowritor which essentially

is a typewriter that generates a punched paper (or magnetic) tape at the

same time the first manuscript draft is produced. This machine is very

likely to be highly modified after the initial draft. At the time of final manu-

script production, the paper tape is used to produce an edited typescript

with no detailed proofreading bein.u necessary.

One more computer procedure thai will help make rex isionary work more

efficient is the preparation of keys directly from descriptions. It remains

lo oc seen whether iom])uters can produce as tmod a key as a taxonomist

can. but it is very clear that preliminary keys can be generated that mi.uht

be further modified by the worker with a net savins of time. Although this

is a complex manipulation for computers, and allhoueji we are still a loipu

way from having truly serviceable algorithms, preliminary studies (Hall.

1970; Pankhurst, 1971, 1974; Morse, 1971; Pettiip-ew and Watson, 1973: Dall-

witz, 1974) surest that some of the difficulties will be overcome soon. This

procedure" need not involve additional laborious coding of descriptive data

netic tai)e, as with use of the llcxowritor described above, they could be

fed with proper conversion into the computer without additional manual

coding.

RELATIONSHIP OF REVISIONARY STUDIES TO THE
ECOLOGICAL CRISIS

With the tjrowin.L; realization that the world's biota is diminishing at an

alarming rate primarily as a result of mans modification of the environ-

ment, a new term, the "ecological crisis," has been coined to dramatize this

loss of organic diversity. Implicit in this concept is that organisms higher

up in the food webs, such as man himself, eventually will be harmed by

the loss of divorsitx al lower trophic levels. Many scientists have recognized

(his problem (e.^., litis. 19IS7: Fosbor.q, 1972; Holdren and Ehrlich, 1974),

and many books have been writlen (o.k., Khrlich. 1908: Johnson, 1970:

Matthews, Smith and Goldberg, 1971) that speak to the dilemma and its

resolution, at least in part.

Localise the present decline in dixersitx ol the world's flora is likely to

continue in years ahead, the plant systematisf is faced with the respon-

sibility of deciding which types of studies now appear to be most useful or

productive, not only in a restricted sense for systematic botany, but also

for mankind in general. The plant systematist is in the unique position of

possessing considerable knowledge about the world's flora, and therefore

presumably also in a smod position to evaluate the kinds of studies that are

important to stress at this time. Because of personal biases, different plant



systcmatist s might give different values to the vario us kinds of studies.

We do, it i:s true, need more experi menial studies to learn as much as pos-

siblo about the evolutionary prove->s before the key intermediate taxa be-

come ex tin ct. Likewise, we also need an increased eifort in floristic studies

>f what plants grow in particular

regions before the flora is decimated.

Although respecting these differerlt viewiwints, I believe that the revision-

ary study i s the i,\ pe of invest lyatr m most needed at th is time. Reasons for

(his posiiio 11 lie principally with my view of the re vis ion as being central

to all facet s of systematic botany. Although floristic tieatments sketch re-

lationships among the included taxa.. the d( pth of understanding in this type

of study is necessarily limited and is not best suited f.3r helping us under-

stand phylogeiH ik .ind pV In o.i•aphic relationships of the groups con-

cerned, nor for understanding nieel. anisms of special ion that have prevailed.

Moreover, the floristic study may ilot clarify fully the nomenclatural prob-

Experimental studies on small groups of species are also needed at this

ships of most plain specie i. v. ill he nrpm ible to extrapolate from these

few in-depth studies on the process of evolution to the probable patterns of

evolution in other groups of taxa. Therefore, to help document the world's

flora before it vanishes. I agree with Turner (1071) that plant systematists

should give emphasis to revisionary investigations and, in particular, to en-

couraging students to pursue these endeavors.

Because of the above assessment of the importance of revisionary studies

in systematic botany, especially at this point in time, I believe that we
should give attention to the support of Held endeavors that bear on these

efforts. Two types of collecting programs will »ivo maximum return in this

direction: (1) those completed by the revisionary worker himself in any re-

gion of the globe and (2) those completed by the Holistic worker in very

obscure regions of the earth as yet untouched markedly by European man
(e.g., Amazon basin of So, th %

n\ , ica) u m areas m dunyet of immediate

and irreversible destruction (e.g., Mexican highlands). The revisionary

worker is in the best position to make critical collections and observations

that will allow tin mo i i ailii nit da.ia to be oblai I iai ma
terials in the future. The floristic worker in obscure or threatened regions

will serve the valuable function of collecting at least some materials that

can be worked up at a later dale as pari oi a revisionary investigation. I



play a very imporla nt role in plant s>ystematics. I have trie

brm» a productive and excellent revisionary worker inv

including aisquiring knowlec

taiucal bibliography to evolutionary theory. Such challenge

ed out 1 >
i ill! i< students so that a larger number of 1

stimulated to pursu e these endeavors. With the world's 1

at an increasing ra te. we need as many people as possit

plant 1 elalinii.ships before the plant:3 themselves are comi

The hope is that wti can obtain eno ugh detailed informatii

to give us a Found;:ition for future sstudies leading to at 1<

derstanding of phylogeny and evolutionary processes in 11
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NOTES

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE FLORA OF TKXAK.—Hibiscus

esculentus L. (Malvaceae). Milam Co.: river bottom. 1 mile E of Cameron.

;)() Oct. 1!):);!. Snuon C. Wolff 4S<)0 (SMU). This specimen is an escape of a

particularly coarse strain of the widely cultivated Southern vegetable, okra.

Hydrilla verticillata (L. f.) Caspary (Hydrocharitaceae). Hays Co.: back-

waters of San Marcos River, Southwest Texas State University campus, San

Marcos. 27 Apr 1975. Jerry M. Flook 104 (SMU). This nuisance introduction

has become so abundant in the San Marcos River that it is now being har-

vested commercially and marketed statewide as an aquarium plant.

Lythrum salicaria L. (Lythraceae). Hardin Co.: almost in water of stream

along roadside leading to Sour Cake, W of llwy. 09. 25 June 1971. Per/u// A.

Amerson & Geraldine E, Watson 540 (SMU). (See Sida 6(2): 100.)

Rudbeckia subtomentosa Pursh (Compositae) has been included in the

Texas flora in Britton and Brown's Illustrated Flora (1897, 1913; Gleason

1952. New York Botanical Carden) and in Cory's Catalogue <>/ the Flora of the

Slate of Texas (Tex. Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. No. 550, 1937). It has. however.

been omitted in the more recent major treatments of the Texas flora, i.e.,

Gould's Texas Plants—A Checklist and Ecological Summartj (Tex. Aj-rie.

Exp. Sta. MP-5S5, 19(i2: MI'-5S5-Hevised, 19(59) and Terrell and .Johnston's

Manual of the Vascular Plants of Texas (Tex. Res. Found., Henner, Tex.,

1970). On the basis of the following collection 11. subtomentosa should be

reinstated in the Texas flora: Hardin Co.. ditch bank along Ariola Rd. across

from 100-1 Gun Club: pine savannah wetlands, ill July 1974. Ccraldme Watson

1837 (SMU).

In Ins list of additions and corrections to the Manual of the Vascular Plants

of Texas D. S. Correll (Amer. Mdl. Naturalist SS: 194. 1972) reports Sahalia

brachiata L. (Gentianaceae) as new to the Texas flora. Inclusion ol that

species was based on a collection from Hardin Co.. Peggij A. Amerson &

Cwraldine E. Watson 161. However, examination of this specimen in the

S.M.U. Herbarium has revealed it to be Sahalia canipavidata (U.) Ton-.,

itself a new report for Texas. A second specimen from Hardin Co.. Amerson

& Watson 637, is also in the S.M.U. Herbarium. Sahalia campanulata is a

southeastern states west to Arkansas and southeastern Texas.

Vicia hirsuta (L.) S. F. Gray (Leguminosae). Shelby Co.: near Center.

Simon E. Wolff, s.n.. 11 May 1944 (SMU). This native of Europe is now found

naturalized over most of the eastern half of the continental U.S.—Jerri) M.

h'looh-. Herbarium, Southern Methodist Vtii rersit ij. Dallas. Texas 75275.



botanist 1910-1974. —Kaec planta ut in specie desenpta praoter spiculam

sessilem breviorcm (5.1 mm.), ;
i

> i - 1

;

m 1 etiani -mmo :• (i.icnlem (ea pars

brcvis si praesens), atque spiculam podicellarem (plenimece IS mm.) el

suam aristam (plcrumquc 0.8 mm.) breviores. Ilolotype, Florida, Osceola

Co.: Four miles northwest of Loughman. Hay. Lahela. Batman 10494, 14

October I960 (USF). The holotype appears to be of the same species as

described by G. V. Nash, in Small, Flora of Southeastern United States, 1903.

Exceptional characters are shorter (;1.1 mm.) sessile spikelet length (aver-

aging 6.3 mm. in the species.) awn absent to 7 mm. long, averaging 4 mm.
(always present and uvernmny (i mm in the species), pedicellate spikelet

length averaging 1.8 mm. (2.6 mm m the ipccies). Us awn 0-1.5 mm., aver-

aging 0.8 mm. (1.1 mm. in the species). DISTRIBUTION: sandhills, coastal

strand and pine flatwoods. Central Florida: Charlotte. 'Collier, Highlands,

Manatee, Osceola m< Fmolla c.u'imh lie mall pikeleted, often non-

awned variety of S. stolonifennn Nash was rci ognized during a study of

Andropogon and related eenera for dm projected RJ initial of the Vascular

Flora of the Southeastern United Slates." Other collections of S. stoloniferum

var. Woljei in DU, UNC, UF, USF have been examined and annotated.—H.

H. DeSelm. Botany Department and Hradnati 1 Program in Ecology, Ihii-

versity of Tennesy.ee. Knoxville, Tennessee 37916.

HEMIGRAPHIS REPTANS (ACANTHACEAF), A GREENHOUSE WEED
IN LOUISIANA.—The occurrence of Ilemigraphis reptans T. Anders, as a

greenhouse weed new to Florida was reported by Reckner in 1967 (Sida 3:

118-119). Shortly thereafter I noted the same species growing under the

benches in the biology greenhouse at the Umver it.\ of Southwestern Louisi-

iina at Lafayette. A visit to the o'her CSL greenhouse (at the Horticulture

Center) and to the commercial "Orchid Oardens" greenhouse in Lafayette

revealed this rather dial) Aeanlhacea growing as a weed there too. The

llemigraplus was still an innocuous weed in (he biology greenhouse when I

left USL (May 1973). The species can certainly be expected in areas other

than Florida and Louisiana in the southeastern I mied '.Sales. The following-

collections will document the presence of //. reptans in Louisiana: LOUISI-

ANA. Lafayette Parish: weed in USL biology greenhouse, corolla white with

a pinkish tinge, leaves purplish below, 7 Jim 1969, Thwret 31815 (SMU), 1

Apr 1973, Thieret 48400 (KNK).-.John W. Thwret. Department of Biological

Sciences, Northern Kentucky Stale Co/Zcf/c. Highland llnghis. Ki-nt nel:y

41076.



d follow and study the i
spread 0ir a new weed.

i .specimens deposited at NCU, indicate that

distributed by the tr«msport ( >f greenhouse

ihoma |L. 11. Slunncrs. 195:1. Field & Lab. 21: 154

1

f /»'. scutellarioides from Coahuila, Mexico: "15-285

levation 1,200 ft, in sandy caliche soil, 20 May 1966

3MU). The habitat of the collection is consistent witl

f II scutellarioides for well-drained rocky calcarec

xtends the known range of B. scutellarioides 100-t;

erry M. Flook, lier'oar.um. Southern Methodist [/nil

FATOUA V1FFOSA ( Mi )R A( 'LAF ) : ADDITIONAL NOTFS ON DISTRI-

BUTION IN THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES.—Thierot (Sida 1:

245) first reported Fatoua villosa (Thunb.) Nakai in the United States based

on a Louisiana collection. DuQucsnay (Sida. 5: 2Sii) added a Pasco County,

Florida station in 1974. Since these reports 1 have noted that specimens have

appeared in our herbarium from additional stations in the southeastern slates.

We now have the opportunity

The following citations, based

this species is apparently beii

plants and nursery stock. In some areas of the southeast, it is apparent

that, once introduced, this species persists.

ALABAMA: Mobile Co. Weed in flower bed. Mobile. 10 .Jul 1972, Lelona 663S.

FLORIDA: Leon Co. Weed in and around nursery beds. Capital Nursery,

N. of Tallahassee, 20 Oct 1970, (lodfreij 70116.

CFORC1A: Lowndes Co. Weed of flower beds and shrub borders at Castle

Park Shopping Center in Valdosta. 20 ,lun 1970. Faireloth 67:U>.

LOUISIANA: Concordia Parish. Haphazard Plantation off La. 500, Sec. fi,

TSN, R8E, 11 Aug 1971, Thomas el al. 24566.

Oiueiiiia Parish. Weed in flower pots in e.reeiihouscs, Roach's Xui

scry, west of West Monroe, 20 Dec 1909, Thomas & Searboroaali 17167.

MISSISSIPPI: Forest Co. Greenhouse, Fisher's Flowers, 7th Street, Hatties-

burg. 20 Mar 1972, Rogers 7902.

NORTH CAROLINA: Mecklenburg

outside greenhouse at UNC-C. Charlotte. 15 Oct 1973. Matlheirs

J. R. Massey, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 2',

NEW AND VERIFIE

new species for the stab



Elymus junccus Ki.cn Thin Ion (o 8 2 nuk- I

s
ol Macy junction on

Ilwy 73, plant uncommon along roadside- ditch on upland, 19 May 1973,

Churchill 690. This introduced Furasiau grass is listed in only a few recent

Fesiuca arumliiutcca Schreb. Lancaster Co : north side of Branched Oak
Lake NW. of Lincoln, edge of marsh shore in disturbed ground, 11 August
1973, Churchill 2355. Introduced from Europe, tins mass was probably planted

but apparently spreading at sites.

Cnre.r bus.hii Mack. Jefferson Co.: 5 miles S. of Fairbury on Hwy 15 &
just E., seepage area on sandy grass-covered slope of north-facing bluff,

13 June 1974, Clmrehiil 353SA. Tins extends the range north from eastern

Kansas.

Carex frankii Kunth. Gage Co.: 1.5 miles S. of Rockford, at Rockford State

Lake area, edge of intermittent pool, 13 June 1974, Churchill 3569. Richardson
Co.: NE. quarter of S26, R18E, TIN, rich uet alluvial soil b\ shallow pond
9 July 1974, Shilduccl; C-6679. An earlier collection of this species is Richard-
son Co.: River read 1.5 miles S. of Indian Cave-. (3 miles F. & 2 miles N. of

Barada) low swampy ground, »7 hm< 1941) Peipiohl 15 ,,', This extends the

range north from eastern Kansas.

Carex trichocarpa Muhl. Burt Co.: 2.9 miles E. of Oakland on Hwy 32,

along moist ditch between railroad tracks and highway, 18 June 1972,

Churchill 15s. This is an extension west from Iowa.

Scirpus georgianus Harp. (Scirpus atrovirens Willd. var. georgianus

(Harp.) Fern.). Jefferson Co.: 5 miles S. of Fairbury on Hw\ 15 & just E
,

on lower slope of iioilh lacing blull in \«et sanch soil. 1 : Line 1974, Churchill

3553: .5 miles S. of Fndicot. disturbed sandy wet ditch. 13 .tune 1974, Chur-

chill 3563. Saline Co.: 3.8 miles N. of Wilber on Hw\ 103. small creek marsh,

13 June 1974, Churchill 3527. This extends the range north from eastern

Kansas.

Phlox pamculuta L. Nance Co.: just S. of* Fullerlon on Ilwy 14, along Loup
River floodplain, in sandy soil at edge of young Sali.r-Cornus woods, 8

August 1974, Chui dull -v haul h, (
) ! m cultn ited plant is the first record

eo'lerliou fm the date m ttie v, ilti

Aster subulatus Michx. var-. ligulatus Shinners. Lancaster Co.: just W. of

Lincoln at Oak Lake, very common along saline shore, with Leptochloa &
Eriochloa, 3 September 1973, Churchill 2652; 7 October 1974, Churchill 4579.

This aster extends the range north from central Kansas.

I am grateful to the following individu lis to- theii v< rifieation or identifi-

cation of specimens: Ole Kolstad on Carex. Ronald MrOregor on Asier.

Alfred Schuyler on Scirjiiis and David Sutherland on Elipnus & Festuca.—
Stereu P. Churchill. Vnirersiti) of Sehraska State Museum. Lincoln, Ne-



FLOWERING PLANTS: EVOLUTION ABOVE THE SPECIES LEVEL. G.

Ledyard Stebbins. XV111 + 399 pp., 59 figs. Belknap Press of Harvard

Univ. Press, Cambridge. Mass. 1974. $18.50.

This is a very exciting—and busy—time lor anyone teaching advanced

angiosperm morphology, phylogem. or phylosyslematics. Within the span

of a few months we have seen the publication of tins hook by Stebbins, the

2nd Edition of Foster & Gilford (Freeman & Co.). a new look at distributions

by Raven & Axelrod (Ann. Mo. Bot. Card, (it: 539 -(573. 1974). and a new treat-

ment of the old Ranales by Thorne (Aliso 8:147-209. 1974). This new literature

is like "new bottles for old wme, with apologies to the late Sir Julian

Professor Stebbins has given us a fantastic book. It is full of ideas, new

lightfully readable. Onh a person with his vast knowledge and understanding

of plants both living and fossil, and his understanding ol genetics, develop-

mental biology, and ecology could achieve tins degree of conceptualism. As

he says, it is based upon fifty years of observation, experimentation, and

reading hundreds of books and journal articles.

The book is divided into two parts. The first deals with "Factors that De-

termine Evolutionary Trends." In seven chapters he describes the basic

Concomitants he irgu< " un i ih< ncci il\ In conjure up a mechanism

such as directed mutation pressure to explain those features of higher cate-

gories that have no apparent adaptive value, and for the necessity to consid-

er the importance of internal selection for a genotype governing a harmoni-

u <>m , < . . >!o| i ui ii Minns aie i\en for the maintenance of

morphological similarities or constancy of characteristics of higher cate-

gories in face of random fluctuations in the environment interacting with ran-

dom mutations ((iinn idnp nun m n «n ii .u kn (li The second part,

and phylogenetic trends, and the adaptations of various character states.

His diagram of relationships of orders, subclasses and classes shows affini-

ties, degree of specialization relative siz< ol roup and the amount of

divergence within each group. The last chapter suggests kinds of research

that are needed in the future. Each chapter is provided with an excellent

and concise summary of the salient arguments and hypotheses.

Undoubtedly the textbooks of the future will include such items as Steb-

bins' "corystosperm theory of angiosperm origin," "internal selection theo-



ry," and "principle- of u.enotieal imifonnhnrianism." His di

liilionnrs i elal ion ships ol angiosporm older n ill be uJdod 10 if

Hutchinson, Crorupusl, Takhtajan, elc. We will add to our ev.

lary such terms as
'

"evolutionary cradles," "evolutionary mi
lutionan canalization and oilier; learned hen Phi i , a am
which will have a tremendous and lasting impact on our field,

sable to botanists and evolutionary biologists.

There are very lew mistakes. My only criticism concerns

book will obviously be used as a reference to Stebbins' vi

evolutionary (rends and adaptive significance of vai'ious tea'

index is lacking in a number of references to such topics,

where is the discussion on the evolution of stipules? It could

3, 9. 10, or 11 according to the Table of Contents. To help

deficiency, a nam her of missing entries are given below. Sor

fleet a different choice of entry rather than a complete omiss

Androecium, 220, 287

Aquatic adaptation, 18

C-4 pathway, 19, 26

Carpel; number, (add) 28

Embryo sac; variation, 27

Flowers: structure, 213

Fusions, (add) IS, 2S5. 295

Growth habit. 210: woody. 1

Leaf, compound, 5, 18; dock

Leaf arrangement, 212; shai

Perianth, differentiation, (at

Phyllode origin of monocot

Pollen grains, (add) 227

Root adaptations, 42

Saprophytic adaptation, I!)

Stamens; diadelphous, 5; ni

Stipules; 212

Succulence, 18

Symmetry, floral, 18, 280

Tepals, 220, 284

James W. Hardin, Department

Raleigh, N ('. -27607



Hawaii, 1973.

List of Flowerhni J'lunts in Uuiniii sold I'oi s:>L>.5(), but all remaining unsold

copies were damaged in a disastrous flood and now sell for $5 to $15 depend-

ing on their condition. Tins work is a rude mecHm for the professional bot-

anist and advanced student interested in the plant taxonomy of the Hawaiian

Islands. The body of the book devotes pages 9 to 13 to Gymnospermac; 14

to 132 to Monocotyledones; 133 to 3(i9 to Dieotyledones; 3(59 to 374 to "New
Names or Combinations "

; 375 to 37S to an addendum; and finally an index

ending with page 519.

"The aim of this publication is to present a list of the flowering, or higher,

plants known to be in the Hawaiian Mora. Cor each is given the scientific

name of the authoi < i ih< < i n in n nu i iven m lull oi in abbreviation,

and the date of publication is added. If the plant is restricted to one or more

of the Hawaiian Isluuh hunt a native to thil r< ion its scientific name is

printed in bold face . . . and the islands where it occurs are listed. If it is

is marked indig. ... If it is an introduced weed, it is printed in Roman type

... If the plant is di scnhod oi nienuune 1 in in\ ol Ilia iaiir basic books on

Hawaiian botany, tliose by Hillebrand. Hock. He-oner, and Neal, a page ref-

erence to it is given. Since the date of publication of each scientific name is

given, it would have been helpful also to have given the full reference to its

place of publication. Although these references were verified, this detail is

deemed be\ ond the scope of the present summary."

of the volume and would have been quite unnecessary as such information,

except for dates, is readily available- in the Index Keirensis. For the review-

ers, however, full citation ol trinomials i -no red by tile Index would have

enhanced still more the value of the List by saving the reader the drudgery

of scouring a library for such obscure references.

Casual perusal of the index should alert the reader to check the orthogra-

phy of names before using them, (If almost SIKH) approved in the List, well

over a hundred go contrary to the International Code of Lotanieal Nomen

To the reviewers the author's statement that endemic species and infra-

specific taxa number 2,(i(iS is patently absurd; nor are they at all in agree-

ment that "The endemic, indigenous, and adventive plants in the flora have

been well collected and are now quite well known." In fact it has long been

their conviction that the flora of the Hawaiian Islands in Captain Cook's

time in 177S did not consist ol a meie '1 iifif laxa lad I i 00(1 or more likely



30,000! Diligent monographic work on hist

David Nelson's botanizing during Cook's vc

studying of the presently surviving flora, should enable us to know about

half the dements that wvw living 200 years ago. An inkling of the reviewers'

assertion of the number of laxa is shown, for example, by St. John's treat-

ment of the genus Ci/rtuudru (Gesneriacoao). beginning on page 308. Note

the tabulation for the major islands of the Hawaiian Archipelago:

ISLAND NUMBER OF TAXA SQUARE MILES SUMMIT IN FEET

riandni axa are partial to wet jungles, and these pete

yer where the t rrain becomes inc •easingly dry. Hi

00 feet c levation. Hawa i and Maui, with high mountai

ve vast r linforests. Can i be true that they aarbor but 23 a

pectiveh ? Though Kaua has about 50 squ re miles less

has a so rue what greater elevation. This g eater range i i re

•ature m lght well increc se speciation. Ka uai, according to

s 22 laxa to Oahu's 128! n fact, while Oahu with its 604 s

2!) Cijrdindra

a than Oahu.

128; the other five islands with a combined tolal of 5,814 square miles lu

onl\ 91 Thee planaiion lot ;uch disci opan< 10 is nol botanical but hum

Oahu has been the center of human activity for 200 years. It is the seat

the capital, Honolulu, "heir the be hop Mummhii ami the University ;

located. Most visiting botanists resided there and colleclcd within easy wa

ing, riding, or driving distance of the city. Teachers, not excluding the mill

of the List, scoured Oahu with their students week-ends and holidays for

botanical riches. The "outside islands, in contrast, alawys have been n

lected. What wealth of plants must still be growing there unknown to m;

What applies to Cyrtandru, relatively unknown in Ihe Archipelago excepting

on Oahu, applies more or less to the remaining native gom-ia.

With this in mind I Ik ie\ieu.n pp in th u» < d workers of the

world to come to this Mecca to collect its neglected riches before "progress"

destroys them. With the torch of knowledge feebly flickering during the last

decade ol questionable political ethics in Washington, federal funds for

Hawaiian taxononn have nigh dried up liven Ihe fabulous Marie C. Neal

Hei barium is lying fallow in Honolulu for want of funds. As botanists can-

not prevent the continuous kuightei of one . ndemii axon after another.



APPEAL
Appeal for support for the INDEX HOLMENSIS project.

The INDEX HOLMENSIS is an index of plant distribution maps with

world-wide coverage. It is the only internnlional biMumranln on disl ri'miion

of vascular plants in area and vegetation maps

We have so far published four volumes, i.e. volume I, covering vascular

cryptogams and gymnosperms, volume II containing Monacal tjlcdancac A-l.

volume III Monacal ylcdoncac J-Z, and linally volume IV covering Dico'i/lc

donate A-B, together more than 1000 passes. We intend to continue to publish

one volume each year. Tlie total number of distribution maps so far published

is estimated to about 400.0(H). all of which will all linally bo listed in the

index or it's supplement. Although the main work is at present done at the

Swedish Museum of Natural llistor\ in Stockholm the indexing work is serv-

gunranteo completeness of the file for their particular area.

Still, the number of area and vegetation maps published annually is grow-

ing rapidly owing lo the increased importance that is fell for the geographic

compound of plant taxa. Consequently, not only are there wide areas all over

the world where the entire flora is mapped systematically, but mapping has

become a common feature m monographs m tlilferent fields, as for instance

economic botany, palaeo-bolauy, vegelationa.l history, palynology, and last

ii(,t least pliytocoouolog\

In order to keep the file for the INDEX HOLMENSIS and ifs planned sup-

plement volumes up-to-date we herewith ask our fellow botanists to inform

us about their published maps and/or to send reprints of their publications.

Needless to say, wo shall also continue to supply all information on distribu-

tion maps so far not published in the I
i

I I Ml. Ml IS In o II, in on

Hans Tralau

The Swedish Museum of Natural History

S-104 05 STOCKHOLM 50
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A BIOSYSTEMATIC SURVEY OF COREOPSIS IN
EASTERN UNITED STATES AND CANADA

EDWIN B. SMITH
Department <>j i'.olaini & lUicteriuloqii

I 'uirersit ij <>\ .\r!;anses

Fayettevillc, Arkansas 72701

Coreopsis (Compositae), a genus of about 132 species, is distributed

through the Americas, the neai Panlii iTml nil \l'in i In us ich ion

of the genus, Sherff (1936) listed 114 species in 11 sections. Since that time

a number of additional species have been described, mostly from South

America and Africa. Sherff (1955) more recently treated North American

Coreopsis, listing 55 species in 10 sections. My area of interest in the genus

is those species in central and eastern L "nited States and in Canada east of

the Rocky Mountains (sections Coreopsis. Silphitlium. I\uhlc))liaris. I'al

matue. and Caltiopsis). Those sect urns include 35 of the 55 species native

to North America.

The greatest concentration of United States species of Coreopsis is in the

for the area (Small, 1933) includes a treatment of Coreopsis by Boynton

that differs considerably from that of Sherff (1955). Both Boynton's and

Sherff's treatments, classical in approach, did nol include any standard

experimental technique (chromosome em it h bridization, uniform en-

vironment studies, pollen stamabiliU . etc.). With the exception of a small

paper on two species n\ Shelton (19!i<S) and m\ papers (Smith, 1968a, b;

1969a, b; 1971; 1972; 1973a. b. c: 1971a. b: 1975: Smith and Parker, 1971),

little biosystematic work lias been published on the eastern United States

and Canadian Coreo}>sis.

United States and Canada

tions from Sherff's and I'.oyir

Standard taxonomic and. biosx sterna

study.

Herbarium Studies. Herbarium

herbaria were borrowed for phonological.

habitat studies. Morphological measuremei



dried material. Typo' <>t mas
( e< u\s were examined.

Field Studies. Trips to natural populations of mosl of the species were

taken to observe the populations in Hie field, to gather herbarium speci-

mens, to obtain living maieiinl loi ^iriili.nri studies and to gather buds

for chromosome counts and ii,-i..Ii« . u. |\- - m\"i,i] trips were taken to

the southeastern states and to Texas. Living material of several species was

obtained through the kind

n

I « . < i i other institutions.

C,ieeiilit>it>:c Siiui'cs Kootslucks were transplanted to the greenhouse, or

the species were raised from acholics m the greenhouse, and the morphology

of the parental species was observed: in kins relaiivel\ uniform environment.

Hybridizations of various species were attempted in many different combi-

nations. Heads were bagged prior to anthesis; the bags were removed at

mid-anthesis and the heads gently rubbed together; then the heads were

re-bagged until seed set occurred (or until the peduncle dried in cases of

the failure of hybridization). Most species of Fore<>i>sis are self-incompatible,

as judged by the failure of seed set where heads were bagged and simply

left bagged. Several species showed a low level of self-compatibility when

attempted hybridizations failed hut one or two selfed achenes would develop.

A few species were found to he I'ulh sell eompatil l< and in these the at-

tempted hybridizations were performed with the sell-compatible species as

the pollen parent. Luckily, many of the in hi idizntions failed: if a lard) pro-

portion of the 595 possible combinations I n(n — 1). lumping reciprocals I

I
2

I

had succeeded, I would have- been completely swamped with hybrids. The

595 figure includes only species (not varieties or forms); inclusion of va-

rieties and forms would push the number of combinations to well over

1,000.

Chromosome numbers of the parental stock were determined from buds

fixed in a modified Carnoy's fixative (ethyl alcohol: propionic acid:chloro-

form; 3:1:1) by the anther squash technique in 1",'. propiocarmine stain.

Pollen stainability was determined from a minimum of 300 grains in 1%
aniline blue (water soluble) in t)0

(

Y, propionic acid. Those grains staining

a deep uniform blue were counted as stainable, and pollen stainability was

equated with fertility. Pollen diameter, from the outer wall to the opposite

outer wall (excluding the spines) was measured in some species.

Where artificial hybridizations were successful, pollen stainability was

determined for the F, and in most cases meiotic analyses at diakinesis

were made. The F, hybrids wore intercrossed and/or backcrossed to one

of the parental species to produce an V, (HC,) generation. The pollen stain-

ability of the F, (BC,) was determined. The morphology of the F, and F
2

(IU',1 was examined to cheek I'm possible Vlondeliau inheritance el pni

Voucher specimens of the parental species, F„ and F,
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RESULTS
In an effort to condense my treatment of eastern United States and

Canadian Coreopsis, I present a key to the taxa. brief sectional descriptions,

a list of the specie:, with pei tmem bios\ stematic data, and figures of the

typical morphology in iown distribution of the taxa Some of the dis

tribution of certain species in Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin

was taken from Sfe\<>; mark (19(i3), Jones and Fuller <1<)I>:>), Dcam (1940).

and Melchert (1901). respectively. The plants are drawn at a scale of

about 0.5X; the achenes at a scale of about GX. Detailed morphological

descriptions would unnecessarily expand the paper; the descriptions pre-

sented by Sherff (1955) are gene 5 ad [uate (although I frequently differ

from him on the interpretation of the entities).

Key to Coreopsis ol >astern I nit< d S ,ik s t nd eastern Canada
a. Disk flowers apically 5-lobed, with 5 anthers; ligules either 4-5- (several-)

toothed or essentially entire apically b.

b. Ligules cuneate, sharply 4-5-(scvcral-)toothcd apically; leaves entire

ft
i

n lat -1; nir i( 1 - U, < ompomwl c.

c. Disk flowers dark reddish-purple apically; ligules yellow, commonly
bearing a reddish-brown spot basallv: outer phyllaries linear and as

long or longer than inner phyllaries d.

d. Median and upper leaves with narrow segments, the terminal leaf-

let of the median leaves more than three times as long as broad

(ca. 1-3 mm wide); lower si nil glabrous to slightly pubes en .,1

internodes 1. C. wrightii

d. Median and upper leaves with broad segments, the terminal leaf-

broad (ca. 5-15 mm wide) lowei stem commonly pubescent to

densely pubes< 1 1 1 tim slightly pubescent on the internodes

2. C. hasalis

c. Disk flowers yellow; ligules yellow, in two species commonly
with sc ill eddish-b »\vn I eks a little above the base; outer

phyllari Ian > 'if to Irian nl <u ub!< u horl 1 than or about

equal the inner phyllaries e.

e. Ligules dark yellow basallv, Hghler yellow apically, commonly
with several reddish-brown flecks a little above the base . . f.

f. Inner phyllaries dorsally pubescent; median and lower stem
commonh glabrous ( ometiim , sparsely pubescent)

3. C. nuecensis

f. Inner phyllaries dorsally glabrous; median and lower stem com-

monly densely (sometimes sparsely) pubescent

e. Ligules uniformly yellow, never reddish-brown flecked . . . g.

g. Stems with 1-5 (rarely 6 or more) cauline nodes below the first



head (begin count with the first node at least 1 mi above the

basal leaves and include nodes bearing bracts near or on the

broadly elliptical to ovate-orbicular; outer phyllaries oblong

to spatulate; mature achenes with narrow involute carti-

laginous wine, 5. C. auriculata

h. Stems with 2-5 (rarely more) cauline nodes; blades (or termi-

nal leaflets) oblanceolate to linear-lanceolate; outer phyllaries

ovate to triangular-lanceolate; mature achenes with broad

spreading membranaceous wing (>. C UinceohiUi

. Stems with (5-)(>-12 or more cauline nodes below the first head

j. Leaves commonly entire, sometimes with 2-4 narrow linear

to oblong auricles near the base, the blades oblong to ellip-

tical-oblong, the upper leaves sessile and relatively broad-

based l.C intermedia

j. Leaves commonly 2-auricled (sometimes entire), the termi-

nal leaflet (or blade, in entire leaves) narrowly to broadly

elliptical or oblanceolate. the auricles elliptical to falcate,

the upper leaves petiolate to subsessile and narrowed at

k. Blades (or terminal leaflets) narrmvh io biandh elliptical

glabrous «r pubescent [slants of mostly inland range (lie

stem little or not at all branched basally 1.

1. Blades (or terminal leaflets) more or less broadly ellip-

tical, ca. 1.5-4 cm wide, acute- stem, and often one or

both surfaces of the leaves, rather densely hairy

8a. C. pubescens

1. Blades (or terminal leaflets) narrowly elliptical to

oblanceolate, ca. 0.0-2 cm wide, acuminate; stem and

leaves glabrous 8b. C. pubescens

k. Blades (or terminal leaflets) narrowly oblanceolate,

acute; wiry-stemmed eoniiuouh glabrous plants of the

Gulf Coast, the stem much branched basally in mature

specimens 8c. C. pubi-scens

vnr tlrhiiis

. Leaves pinnateh << inpounci with the leaflets entire to deeply

m. Larger divisions of the median and uppei leaves relatively
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pappus represented by two liny limbriolato teeth ca. 0.2-0.3

n. Stem and flat surfaces of the blades glabrous

9a. C. grandiflora

var. grandiflora

f. grandiflora

n. Stem and flat surface: of blade- rathei densoh pubescent

9b. C. grandiflora

f. pilosa

rower, or achene wings irrcgulaily fimb.iate, or pappus
teeth ca. 0.5-1 mm long o.

o. Achene wings irregularly fimbriate; lower stem often

deep purplish; plants commonly limited to granite or

sandstone outcrop ; rca: .
. , !)c. ('. grandithira

o. Achene wings entire; lower stem green or slightly purpl-

ish: plants commonly growing in sandy or gravelly road-

i«U I am oi < ii i uh lull i<l« > is, iim I nnd ni l|l( |

p. Divisions of median and upper leaves narrowly linear

to filiform, ca. 0.5-1.5 mm wide; pappus teeth ca. 0.2-0.3

mm long; plants of wide distribution, most abundant in

the Arkansas-Oklahoma-Missouri area q.

( Sit m in I iik a of lca\ c lUalh I ,f) ons;

general distribution M. C. grandiflora

f. harvci/ana

(j. Stems and segments of leaves rathei- densely pube-

scent; endemic to Arkansas . . . 9e. C. grandiflora

var. Iiarveymia

long or oblanceolate, ca. 2.5-5 mm wide; pappus teeth

ca 0.5-1 mm long; plants endemic to Texas

9f. C. grandiflora

var. longipcs

Ligules elliptical, entire or slightly '! Lieodied at the very tip; leaves

simple to palmately lobed or compound (in some species, the three

leaflets are lobed to pinnatifid) r.

r. Leaves simple and serrate 10. C. latifolia

r. Leaves simple and entire to (commonly) palmately lobed to compound



s. Loaves clearly petiolate. the petioles commonly 1-5 em long

11. C. tripteris

s. Leaves superl'ieially appearing sessile, tapering gradually and no

definite petiole evident, or born from a short petiole less than 1 mm

t. Leaves tapering gradually into a petiole-like base that hears three

prominent parallel veins, the major leaves palmately lobed but

not compound 12. C. palmata

t. Leaves simple or (commonU ) pnlmntoh (ompoimd with three-

leaflets (the leaflets simple to lobed or pinnatifid). subsessile from

a tiny (less than 1 mm long) petiole that bears a single vein
.

u.

u. Leaves simple or (commonly) palmately compound, the leaflets

entire (rarely the middle leaflet apically 2- or iUobed), the

middle leaflet of the median leaves ca. 8-30 mm wide ... v.

v. Outer phyllaries and flat portions of the blades rather densely

short-pubescent 13a. C. major

v. Outer phyllaries and flat portions ol the 1)1 ides i niajoi

slightly pubescent to essentially glabrous . . l.'Jb. ('. viajor

u. Leaves palmately compound, the leaflets simple to lobed or

pinnatifid, the segments of the median leaves ca. 0.5-7 ram wide

w. Leaflets simple to (commonly) lobed. the segments of the

median leaves ca. 2-7 mm wide . . 14. C. xdelphinifolia

w. Leaflets pinnatifid, the segments of the median leaves ca.

0.5-1.1 mm wide x.

x Fresh disk Rowers reddish-brown apically; internodes

short so that leaves commonly overlap: leaf segments

slightly enlarged toward the apex; rare plant of the moun-

tains () f northeastern Alabama (and perhaps northwestern

Georgia) 15. C. pulchra

x. Fresh disk flowers yellow; internodes longer so that the

leaves do not (or scarcely) overlap; leaf segments linear;

[ mi mi 'i pi mi o! I < i ile alioii 1 1 < m n un i to m, nh

Disk flowers apically 4-lobed, with 4 anthers: ligules bluntly 3-lobed

apically (the muldh lobe som dune h lul\ io1< lied or somewhat erose)

y l.'resh liguh - in a< et is m la\ end. i oi white h disk flouei - ell e

z. Leaves opposite, born well up the stem; stems born from rhizc

achenes wingless 17. C.

z. Leaves alternate, juticoid. mostl\ basal; stems born from con

base; achenes with pectinate wings IS. C. n

y. Fresh ligules yellow to orange (with or without a reddish-brown
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spot); disk flowers apically reddish-purple A.

A. Loaves simple entire or boning 1 it \\ umn It m ,n li - bast P,

B. At least the lower 1 -lew eauline leaves or all of the major eaulme
leaves alternate C.

C. Fresh lower leaves clearly exhibiting numerous tiny dark dots in

transmitted light (dots not always clearly evident in dried speci-

mens) heads rnthoi small eommoiih 2.5-4 cm in diameter
(measured from one ligule tip to the opposite ligule tip); com-
monly with the lower 1-few leaves alternate and the median and
upper leaves opposite . . L9. (\ inufolm

C. Fresh \n\ oi leaves laekine minierou tui\ darl 'lots in trans-

mitted light; heads larger, commonly 3.5-6.0 em in diameter; all

major eauline leaves alternate (some of the bracts in the inflo-

rescence may be opposite) D.

D. Outer phyllaries deltoid, ca. 0.6-1.2 as wide as long, ca 0.2-0.3

the length of the inner phyllaries 20. C. jlondana
D. Outer phyllaries lanceolate to narrowly oblong, ca. 0.3-0.6 as

wide as long, ca. 0.4-O.N the length of the inner phyllaries . E.

E. Larger leaves strictly entire, rather leathery, glabrous to

rather densely pubescent on the flat surfaces of the blade;

achene wing ca. 1/4 to 1/2 as wide as the acholic body; plants

blooming September-November ... . 21. C. yhulUitu

E. Larger leaves often bearing 1-few auricles near the base (but

also often entire), firm but not leathery, glabrous; achene
wing ca. 3/4 as wide to equal the width of the achene
body; plants blooming late May-dune (rarely also in Sep-

tember) 22. C. jalcata

B. All of the major eauline leaves opposite F.

F. Blades elliptical to ovate, the margin oiliolate, the flat surfaces

often somewhat pubescent •;;;.. (\ wtciirifoliu

F. Blades linear to linear-oblanceolate, the margin and flat nrfaees

glabrous G.

G. Fresh leaves more or less fleshy, the lower ones clearly ex-

hibiting numerous tiny dark dots m transmitted light (dots not

always evident in dried material); achene wing narrow, dis-

sected 19. C. linifolia

G. Fresh leaves not fleshy, lacking tiny dark clots in transmitted

light; achene wing broad, entire .... 24. C. leavemvorthii

V. Leaves pinnately to bipinnatelj lobed I - ompound H.

11. Ligules entirely yellow; median leaves commonly simple to pin-

nately lobed; outer phyllaries in the bud stage appresscd; plants

endemic to Florida 24. C. leavenworthii

H. Ligules commonly bearing a reddish-brown spot basally. infre-

quently entirely yellow; median leaves pinnately compound; outer



Plants mostly 3-1 (I din tall, not much branched basally; achenes

winded or windless; achene aristae represented by two tiny teeth

ea. 0.1-0.2 mm long; plants of general distribution 25a. C. tinctoria

Plants mostly 1-3 dm tall, much hranched basally; achenes

winged; achene aristae ea. 0.2-1 mm long; plants of southern

Texas and adjacent Mexico 25b. V. tinctoria

Anacis Schrank (in pari: A aiirieututa), Denkschr. Kdnigl. Akad. Wiss.

Miinchen 5 (Math. Naturw.) :5, as genus. 1817.

Leachia Cass.. Diet. Sci. Nat. 25:388, as genus. 1822.

Cln-usomclea Tausch. llort. Canal. (15), as genus. 182.1

Sect. Chriisontelea Nutt., Trans. Amor. Philos. Soc. 11. 7:357. 1841.

Sect. Catliopsis (Heichenb.) Nutt. (in part: C. drumniondii), sensu

T. & G., Fl. N. Amer. 2:345. 1842.

Sect, l.carlna (Cass.) A. Cray. Syn. Fl. N. Amer. F :291. 1884.

Sub-. Kucorcopsis F. Boynlon hi Small. Man. SF. Kl. 144(1. 1933.

Sect. J.aneeolatae F. Boynton hi Small. Man. SF. Fl. 1440. 1933.

Seel. Tinctoriue F. Boynton (in part), m Small. Man. SF. Fl. 1446. 1933.

auricled or pinnately compound: ray flowers golden-yellow (the ligulc

and 4-5-(several-)toothed at the apex; disk flowers golden-yellow (or i

dish-purple apically), 5-lnothed with. 5 anthers, the style tips deltoid in -

line; palea attenuate-, deciduous; achenes obeompressed, the outer c

ca. 1.3-4 mm long, winged (the wing incurved and cartilaginous or re]

seated by a ring of callus in some species), papillate on one or 1

surfaces, commonly bearing conspicuous callus spots near the apex

base on the ventral surface, the aristae represented by Iwo minute (c

VVK1C1 [Til (A. Gray) 11. M. Parker in Smith, Hot. Ca/. 130: 82. 1975.

oreopsi;s- drunnnovdii T. & C, sensu A. Cray (misapplied), PI Wright-

ianae 1 : 109. 1852.

oreopsi.s drunnriondii T. & G. var. ivrightu A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer.

oreopsi.s hdstdis (Otto & Dietr.) Blake var. irnghtii (A. Gray) Blake,
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uthern Oklahoma).

TYPE: United Stales Texas, l/valdc County, Wriqhl 1237, prairies of the

Leona-Nueces (HOLOTYPF Gil!). According to Wright's field nates (SMF
copy), Wright's number 52 was collected on 15 May 1851.

Blooming: May -Jim. Habitat: Lower sandy areas, especially near granite

This species (Fig. 1: Fig. 2) was misplaced b> previous workers in sec-

tion Calliopsis, as a variety of C. basalts. One of my former doctoral stu-

dents did a biosystematic sloth of seel ion ( 'olliojts/s (Parker, 1973), includ-



m
ing C. basalis and ('. ?oscu His work (omlusmh sho\w d Hint <' basalis

should be transferred to section Coreopsis and that var. wrightii should be

elevated to specie-; level. Coreopsis irn<jktn has the same chromosome
number (n = 13) as the most common base number in section Coreopsis,

while species of section Calliopsis are n 12. Hybridization attempts of

C. ivrightii with C. rosea, C. gladiata. C. tinctoria (var. tinctoria, var.

similis, and var. atl:i>isoni<nia) and (', leat ciiworllni faded

Hybridization of C. wrightii with C. basalis was suecessl'ul at a low level.

Three F
t
hybrids averaged 0.6% pollen slainability and at diakincsis ex-

hibited 2', 7 11
,

2"i, l'v, indicating considerable structural differentiation be-

tween the two chromosomally. No lw was obtained.

Hybridization wilh C. mteeevsis was also shejiih successful. Four F,

hybrids averaged 1.3% pollen stamability. The F, hybrids exhibited the

inner phyllary pubescence of (', niieeensis and Cue reddish-brown ligulc spot

of C. wrightii (somewhat diluted m one plant) and had pale to dark reddish-

purple disk flowers (yellow characteristic of ('. mteeevsis; dark reddish-

purple characteristic of C. wrightii).

Calliopsis

Coreopsis diversijolia Hook., Bot. Mag. pi. 3474. excl. syn. Elliott. 1836.

[not C. diversijolia DC, which = C. awriculata L.; nor C. diversijolia

Jacq., which — Bidens serrulala (Poir.) Desf.]

Coreopsis drummtmdii T. & G., Fl. N. Amor. 2:31,). 1S42.

Coreopsis basalis var. iypica Sherff. Brittonia 6:341. 1948.

TYPE: I am here designating

Texas: Chambers Co., Skinners ',

SMU!).

Blooming: May-.Jul Habitat: Low sandy areas. Chn

A species (Fig. 3) very similai morpholoejeally to C. wrightii but inter-

sterile with it (sec discussion under ('. irrightii) and occupying a different

range (Fig. 4).

Coreopsis basalis was apparently only recently introduced in the eastern

U.S. (Ahles et al., 1958) but is now widespread on the Coastal Plain from

Florida to North Carolina (Fig. 4).

Attempted hybridizations of C. basalis with ('. grand/flora (var. grandi-

jlora and var. saxieola), C. auriculata. C. rosea, C. tinctoria (var. tinctoria,

var. similis, and v; > oil in <mi<nia) all i iled f o; r ops, basalis also would

not hybridize with C. wrightii when ('. basalts was the eu- parent, but did

so with C. basalis as the pollen parent.

A small number of F
l
hybrids were obtained in cms >l C basalis with
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F, hybrids avn^ri! 10..V',, pollen stamability

.

reddish-brown ligulo spot of the C. basalis par.

in the ('. (jramlijlora parent (Smith, 1974b).

imber of F, lubrids wnr produced between ('.

nucccvsis), the other had dark purplish-red disk flowers (as in ('. basalis).

3. C. NUECENS1S A. Heller, Hot. Fxpl. Texas l()(i. lSJJi).

Coreopsis coronata Hook.. Hot. M;i». ]>/. 3460. 1836. (not C. eoroimlu H.

and others).

TYPF: United States: Cult. 1S35 from Texas (1IOLOTYPE KKW!).

Blooming: Mar-May. Habitat: Sandy ditches and fields. Chromosome num-

ber: n = 6, 7 (-! 0-2 H). Fig. 5, (i.

This species includes the lowest chromosome number known for the genus

(n = (i). It and the following one were the subject of an intensive study

by me (Smith, 1974a) in which C vuccensmdcs was found to be a new

species; figures of 1he morphology and ranges of the two species, as well as

biosystematic data, are presented in that paper. Coreopsis nuecensis occa-

sionally appears as a waif or escape from cultivation in eastern regions,

such as in Tangipahoa Parish. Louisiana (K. Wilson 35, FSU). It is endemic

to Texas.

being n - 6 and some n 7. Seme mdi\iduals ol' !hc >i 7 group carry

B chromosomes and superficially appear to be n = 8. There is no apparent

difference in morphology or range between the two basic chromosome

classes, and they often occur intermixed in the same population. Hybrids

between the n = 6 and n = 7 classes exhibit n —- 5 n , 1 MI at diakinesis in

meiosis and are highly fertile.

4. C. NUECENSOIDFS E. H. Smith, Brittonia 26:109. 1974.

TYPE: United States: Texas. Lavaca Co . light sand\ soil ca. 2 mi. E. of

Hallettsville on Hwy. 90A, ./. L. Sirother 174b, IK May 1965 (HOLOTYPE

SMU!; ISOTYPE TEX!).

Blooming: Mar-May(Nov). Habitat: Sandy ditches and fields. Chromo-

some number: n : 9, 10. Fig. 5, 6.

This species was dc-< uiicd -mti figures ol ihe morpliolog.s and range were

presented in an earlier paper (Smith, 1974a). It is dibasic in chromosome

number, some individuals being n - 9 and some n -.. 10. The two chromo-

some classes often occur intermixed m the ., nne i>..pulation, and while

there is no apparent morphological difference in the two classes, the F,

hybrid between them exhibits a moderately reduced fertility.





Distribution of Coreoj

(squares). Coreopsis

Mexico (Tamaulipas).

. C. AURICULATA U, Si). PI. 90S. 175:5.

Chrysanthemum hirsutum Plukenet, Phytographia f. 4, pi. 242. 1769.

ank, Denkschr. Kernel. Akad. Wiss. Munehen :

Cass.. Diet. Sei. Nat. 25:389 (as to syn. C auriculata

Chriisomcleu auriculata Tauseh, Hort. Canal. (15). 182:?.

Coreopsis auriculata var. diversijolm Ell., Bot. S.C. & Ga. 2:437. 1823.

Coreopsis auriculata var. <)labrata DC., Prodr. 5:571. 183(5.

Corrop.s-i.s (/iivr.sw'JolHi DC, Prodr. 5:571. 1836. (not C. diversifolia Jacq.

Coreopsis auriculata var. p T. & G., Fl. N. Amer. 2:343. 1842.

TYPE: United States: Virginia: John Clayton: Herb. Gronovii (LECTO-

TYPE: D. Clayton Num. 290. BM!).
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A species (Fig. 7 ,
Fig 8) rather similar to C. lanceolata but eencralh

easily distinguishec from that species by its few cauline nodes \ i;.;i)ii!HS

basal offshoots, out r phylkiry shape, and the incurved wing of it , achenes.

Attempted hybridiz of C. amieiihini wilh '. urandijlora (\'c r. grandi-

C. nuecensoides, C. basal s, C. wrightii, and C. Xdelpliinifolhi al failed. In

some of these 1 cros rmal-appoarine, bill empty achenes we e formed.

t th t tl hylm dization succeeded but the hybrid embryo died at

some early stage o devc opmonl. Successful h\ bridization of C. iiinculiita

with C. lanceolata \ as ac roniplished: see the la ter species for d

6. C. LANCEOLATA L., Sp. PI. 908. 1753.

Coreopsis eras. ijolia Ait., Hort. Kew. 3:253. 1789. (not C. crassifolia

Sesse & Moc.

Coreopsoides U ta Moench, Meth. 594. L794.

Coreopsis lance >hU(i 'ar. glabella Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 2:137 1803,

Coreopsis lance olata var. villosa Michx., Fl Bor.-Am. 2:137. L803.



Leachia lavccolaia Tnusch, IIoil ('anal. (15). 1823.

Coreopsis oblonyifolia Nutt., J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 7:76. 1834.

Coreopsis lanceolata var. succisiwjolia DC, Prod. 5:570. 1836.

Coreopsis lanceolata var. crassifolia Ait.; Heyn., Norn. 1:219. 1840.

Coreopsis lanceolata var. anuusiifolia T. & G., Fl. N. Amcr. 2:344. 1842.

C(;r<?op.s-/.v heierotjijna Fern.., Khedora 40:475. 1938.

TYPE: None cited. 1 am heir designating Martyifs description and plate

of Bzdews caroliniana as the neotype (Martyn, Hist. PI. Par. 26 and plate.

1728. NEOTYPE !).

Blooming: Apr-May south to Jun-.Jul north. Habitat: Prairies, glades,

viiuh slope, -iinl io. cJstHc s ( innmosome number: n = 13 (+ 0-2 B).

This species (Fig. 9; Fig. 10) exhibits considerable variability. Several

intergrading phases have been recognized by previous authors at the variety

or species level. The most common variation encountered in the field is

the presence of a subglabrous and a pubescent phase often intermixed in

the same population. Most modern treatments have recognized the pubes-

cent phase as var. rillosa Michx. 1 selected arbitrarily 711 herbarium speci-

mens of C. lavccolaia collected from Louisiana to northern Illinois and

leaves and median leaves. The pubescence of the first cauline internode

(at least 1 cm long) was subjectively determined as densely hairy, medium
hairy, or sparsely hairy to glabrous. Figure 11 presents the results of the

study. It is clear that there is little correlation between pubescence of the

lower leaves, median leaves, or stem of ('. lanceolata. Individuals may have

glabrous stems, hairy basal lon\os. and <dabrous upper leaves; or glabrous

stems, glabrous basal leaves, and hairy upper leaves, etc. The "variety"

rillos(\ grades insensibly into Ihe typical variety and is unworthy of recog-

In addition to the "var. villosa ' phase, several other phases are worthy

(a) Typical phase. Most individuals have a mixture of entire leaves and

leaves with two auricles, the basal leaves commonly being entire or two-

auricled and the median loaves t vvo-auricled.

(b) Entire-leaved phase. Some individuals have all of the leaves entire.

This phase tends to be more frequent in the northern part of the range

(Oct inn Mm in in \ i mi in in 1
1
Hi iIIiik lull i mt< i mixed with the

typical phase in that region.

(c) Robust phase. Scattered ihrmieh the ranee are individuals of unusually

large size, commonly with five or six stem nodes and entire to 4( + )-auricled

leaves An e uncle, nod specimen ol Ifu pin e was apparently the basis

for Fernald's ('. Uetciatpjna (feinald. 193S); 1 aynve completely with him
that it was bold of him to propose the species. This phase may represent

material ol C. lanceolata that has been contaminated by hybridization with

C. grandiflora.
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10. Distribution c

Florida, Georgia. Soiiih ( 'arolma. Louisiana) occurs a dwarf phase ca 2-3

Im tall with only two or three stem nodes and densely hairy spatulate

eaves. This phase was the basis lor ('. crassi folia Ait. but overlaps the



35 40 45 50 55*

NO. HAIRS BASAL LEAF

V hairy stem. The open circle

"var. lanceolata"; the closed

ideal "var. villosa". Further

All of the phases inlen'.rade such that it does not

gate any of them from the typical phase.

Attempted hybridizations between ('. lanceolata

nuecensoides, C. basalis, C. rosea, C. gladiata, C. ;
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and C. palmata all failed. Large but empty achenes. ov selfed progeny,

were produced in some of the crosses.

Hybridizations that succeeded included:

C. lanceolata x C. auriculata. Only two F, hybrids were obtained. They
averaged 59% poll n stamabilit\ ind resembled C. auriculata but bore

achenes with both an incurved cartilaginous margin and a spreading wing.

No F, was obtained, but two BC, plants {(' lanceolata the repeating parent)

averaged 57% pollen stainability.

C. lanceolata x C. grand) flora var grandijlora f. grandiUora. Eighteen

F, hybrids were obtained. Thus far 17 have bloomed; these averaged 61%
pollen stainability. They had few cauline nodes (3-6) and unusually large

heads (first head in bloom 5.0-7.7 cm wide). No V, has been produced so far.

(". lanceolata v ('. grand/ jloro var. harreyana f. hai reyana. Eleven F,

hybrids were obtained. Thus far ten have bloomed; these averaged 87%
pollen stainability and would have passed morphologically lor f gmmli\limi

var. grandijlora (or rather broad-leaved var. harveyana). The high fertility

of these hybrids suggests that C. lanccnlata and (' grand!jlora could hy-

bridize and intergrade in the Held md tin m b the irigin of the Robust

phase. No F
2
has been produced so far.

('. lanceolata X ('. grandijlora var. liarreyana "hetorolopis" phase. Thir-

teen F
l
hybrids were obtained; these averaged 11% pollen stainability and

would have passed morphologically for ('. grandijlora var. harveyana. The

large difference in pollen stainability between this cross and the previous

one was unexpected, since the "heterolopis" phase cannot be separated

satisfactorily from \av. hai i cyana on moi phologu al eiciinds There is a

suggestion here that C. lanceolata or C, grandiilora (or both) may contain

unrecognized diversity in chromosome structure, which would not be sur-

prising in species of such wide geographic range. A few V, achenes of this

C. lanceolata X C. grandi,

C. lanceolata; x C pubesc

tained. Three 1lave bloomed

7. C. INTERMEDIA Sherl'f, Hoi. daz 88:299. 1929.

TYPE: United States: Texas: Wood Co., Sandy woods, Mineola.

chon 2077, 12 Jun 1900 (HOLOTYPF B, destroyed; ISOTYPE MO!
Blooming: late May-early Jul(Aug). Habitat: Sandy woods. Ch

number: n = 13 (+ 0-1 B).

I have not seen type material of this species but. have examined

of the same collection number (./. liercrchon 2077) from NY. This

species (Fig. 12) previously known only from the type locality anc

(Sherff, 1955). 1 have observed material from several other localit

13), including two collections from northwestern Louisiana (Thiei

Smith 1834; UARK). The species varies from nearly glabrous 1
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Fig. 12. Corco/xs/.s in termedia; A aehenc with entire wing, B = achene

with irregulairly fimbriate Wing.

densely short pubescent; the aehenc wings vary from entire to inregularly

partially fimbrate.

Attempted hybridiz ation of C. intei•media with i2. gra ndiflora var . harvey-

ana (both the norma 1 and the 'hole rolepis" phas;e), C. bosalis, C. lii H)llilt,

C auriculaia, C. lane-.eolata, C. msec l, C. /m/Jo/m (diploid race), C vudaia,

C. gladiata, C. tinctotHa var. tinctorici, C. ?Hf»jor f. majo,r, C. major f . oemleri

(hexaploid race), C. tripteris and ('. latifolia all f ailed.

Successful hybridization included:

('. intermedia X '

'. i,randiflora v

/ar. <?randi/l<,ra. BMature ache.ies were

TZterLd^x™ ar. soxicola. Thirl een F, hybr ids were

obtained; these aver a.^od ()6% pollei i staiuability . One analyzed m eioliealh



exhibited n = 13 at diakinesis md te< nU.i diMi lhnlion ( 13 13) at anaphase

I. Thirty-three F
2

hybrids of this cross were grown. Thus far, 27 have

flowered, these 27 iveragocl >2°„ pollen tainabilib Some individuals pro-

duced very little pollen.

C. intermedia x C. pubeseens var. debilis. Eleven F, hybrids were ob-

tained; these averaged 39% pollen slainability. A few F, achenes have been

obtained but not yet grown.

V. intermedia X C. pubescevs var. pul>eseens. Sixteen ly hybrids were

obtained; 14 of these averaged 49% pollen stainability. In a reciprocal cross,

four K, hybrids averaged 43",', pollen stamabilih . The C. pubesefim parent

in this cross had a pair of B hi irao tni (rj — 13 11 + l 11 B ). Three F
:

hybrids analyzed meiotically had n — 10", im, l'v and n = ll 11
, 1 IV

, l 1 at

differ chromosomally by one reciprocal translocation and that the B chromo-

partly

obtained; only

Eighteen F
2
hybrids of this cross were

. These ten averaged 19% pollen stain-

ability; several produced very little pollen. Eight BC; hybrids (C. pubescens

var. pubescens the repeating parent) wore obtained; six of these averaged

59% pollen stainability.



Ihree ci' these averaged l).5
ll

„ pollen stainabiliU .
Oik- analyzed at diakinesis

of meiosis had n U, 2", pv, iv. The heads produced by the F, hybrids

had pubescent inner plullanes and ligules Willi darker yellow bases, with

some ligules basally flecked and some non-flecked.

It is clear from the above hybridization data that C. intermedia is closely

allied with C. grandtflora and C. pubescens.

8a. C. PUBESCENS Ell., Bot. S. C. & Ga. 2:44. 1823, var. PUBESCENS
Coreopsis aiinetilatu seusti Sclikuhr, Handl). 3: 150. 1803. (not C. auricu-

lata L.)

Coreopsis auriculaia T. & G. vars. y and 8, Fl. N. Amer. 2:343-344. 1842.

Coreopsis pubescens var. tifpica Sherff, Brittonia 6:341. 1948.

TYPE: None cited; habitat given as "western districts of Georgia". I am

here designating a neotype: NEOTYPE: United States: Arkansas: Carroll

Co., common along fencerow by hwy. OS, 13.3 mi. ENE of the Carroll-

Madison co line, /•:. 11. Smith 1759, 25 .Jul 1973 (US!). In designating a neo-

type for this species, I am deliberate^ avoiding selection ol a specimen

from the "western districts of Georgia," since this area is near the edge

of the range of C. pubescens var. pubescens and contamination of the

variety pubescens with C. grandijlora var. sa.ricola or C. pubescens var.

Blooming: Jun-Aug. Habitat: Alluvial banks, open woods, sandy fields.

Chromosome number: n = 13 (+ 0-2 B).

A species (Fig. 14, A-D; Fig. 15, dots) resembling C. auriculata but differ-

ing in its much larger size with many stem nodes, narrow outer phyllaries,

and winged achenes.

Attempted hybridizations of C. pubescens var. pubescens with C. nuecen-

soides, C. basal/s. C. judmuta. and C. tripteris all failed.

in < fill In n I ill, hi hi. In !( (I

C. pubescens var. pubescens C ouriciilaiti Onh three F, hybrids were

obtained; only one has bloomed a i
I Mi. 1 Ml",, pollen lamabilih

C. pubescens var. pubescens X C intermedia. Four F, hybrids are men-

tioned under the latter species.

C. pubescens var. piibescen.s X C. graudilloru var. su.nco/a. Four F, hy-

brids of this cross averaged "»7 ,r
,

pollen staiuability. The hybrids looked

much like C. grandijlora var. grandijlora f. pilosa. Nine BC, hybrids (C.

pubescens var. p/i/ic.sa ens the repeating parent) were obtained; eight of

these averaged (i2" (l
pollen staiuability. Three reciprocal BC, hybrids (C.

grandijlora var. .s-a.nrom the repeating parent) were obtained; they aver-

aged 55% pollen stainability.

The parent material of both var. pubescens and var. sa.ricola in the above

crosses was from Arkansas. In one reciprocal cross. C. grandijlora var.

sa.ricola X C. /)»lic.srrii.f var. pubescens. where the var. saxicola parent



: achene; E = median leaf
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Fig. 15. Distribution of C puhe.secHs. Dots var. pubcscais , triangles

var. fohusta white slai in black 'iivle \ ii <}<>l>His. sparseh

hairy io c:*,srnl iall\ e.hihrous, black stars var. debilis, apparently

ii]loi-L',ra(iini; with var. jiuhcscais and definitely hairy.
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material was from Contain, eight F, IudikIs averaged 3% pollen stain-

ability, suggesting that the var. sa.vicola material from Georgia differs

chromosomally from Ihe Arkansas materia! of var. saxicola.

C. pubcscens var. pubcscens x C pubesccns var. debilis. Thirteen F
:

hybrids of this cross were obtained; they averaged 90% pollen stainability,

indicating very close relationship between these two varieties. All F, plants

were pubescent. Twenty-four F, hybrids were obtained; 21 of these averaged

60% pollen stainability, with a raime from in Sis*',, Twentwone of the 24

F, were pubescent and three were essentially glabrous. Ten BC, hybrids

(var. debilis the repeating parent) were obtained; these averaged 91%
pollen stainability. Fight of the ten were pubescent and two were essentially

glabrous. The glabrous plants approached the morphology of ('. put>cseens

var. robusta.

C. pubcscens var. pubcscens X C. lanceolata. Five F, hybrids are men-
tioned under the latter species..

8b. C. PUBESCENS Ell. var. ROBUSTA A. Gray ex Eames, Rhodora
18:239. 1916.

Coreopsis tcsiudinea Sliuttl., vom. uud.. in Sherff, Field Mus. Publ. Bot.

TYPE: United States: North Carolina: North Branch of New River, A.

Gray and J. Careij s.n., Jul 1841 (HOLOTYPE GH!).

Blooming Jim An Habilnf Wooded slopes lades meadows, edge of

cliffs. Chromosome number: unknown.

I collected only a few living plants of var. robusta (Fig. 14, E; Fig. 15,

triangles), and all of these died m the greenhouse prior to my being able

to determine their chromosome number or use them in attempted hybridi-

zations The \ar. robusta inteigrad.es somewhat with var. pubcscens in the

mountainous districts of western

but can usually be distinguished

8c. C PUBESCENS Ell. var. debilis (Sherff) E. B.

Coreopsis debilis Sherff, Bot. Gaz. 89:1566. 1930.

Coreoj)sis corninsnlaris Sherff. I

'-
( it >s Mi i ippi Horn 1 I irn W /

TYPE MO!; ISOTYPE F!).

1 'I Unit i 1 if Ni i i, pi I nun i) In cln sandj old fields

along coast of Mississippi Sound, J. D. Smith 602, 15 Sept. 1885 (HOLOTYPE
F!; ISOTYPE US!, 2 sheets).

Blooming: late May-Aug(Sep). Habitat: Old sandy fields, rocky outcrops,

slopes. Chromosome number: n = 13.

Coreopsis debilis is a peculiar segregant of ('. pubcscens, as indicated

by its interfertility with C. pubcscens var. pubcscens (see hybridizations

under var. pubcscens) and its intcrgradation with var. pubcscens in the



northern Alabama-Mississippi-central Tennessee area. The extreme coastal

form (Fig. 16; Fig. 15, white star on black circle) with its bushy habit,

glabrous stem and blades, and two-auricled or weakly pinnate leaves ap-

pears like an unusual form of ('. granddlora. Some individuals with entire

to two-auricled leaves tend to mimic glabrous (.'. lanceolata; in the area

of intergraclation with var. pubescens, pubescent individuals appear (Fig.

15, stars) that seem to be rather peculiar material of C. lanceolata "var.

villosa" (a variety which is itself merely a populate ml cic-nit) i,cn

orally, it can be distinguished by its bush\ habit, small heads, and inter-

mediate number of cauline nodes. 1 believe it should be recognized at the

varietal level.

The rare "species" C. cominsularis Sheri'f (known only from Horn Island,

Mississippi: Sherff. 1955) is scarcely different from the subentirc-leaved

forms of C. debilis I have been unable to obtain living material of C.

cominsularis but am convinced that it would be freely interfertile with

C. debilis and should therefore be merged with it as C. pubescens var.

debilis.

Attempted hybridization of C. pubescens var. debilis with C. lincloria var.

tinctoria failed.

Coreopsis pubescens var. debilis is highly interfertile with C. pubescens

var. pubescens (see above) and shows low to intermediate interfertility

with C. intermedia, C. grandijlora var. Iiarreijana, and C. lanceolata. See

the latter three species for details.

9a. C. GRAND1FLORA Hogg ex Sweet, Brit. Fl. Card. 2: pi. 175. 1826, var.

GRANDIFLORA forma GRANDIFLORA
Coreopsis boi)kimana Nutt., Trans. Amor. Philos. Soc. 11. 7:358. 1841.

Coreopsis he(ero])lu)lla Nutt., ibid, (not C. heterophijUa of others)

Coreopsis grandijlora var. sulnntegrijolia T. & G., Fl. N. Amor. 2: 345.

1842.

TYPE: United States: Sent by a Mr. Hogg from New York to England;

represented by Robert Sweet's Type Plate (loc. cit.)! Sherff (1936) specified

that Sweet's plate would serve as the type for C. grandijlora. I inquired

for possible type material at RM, but none exists there.

Blooming: late May-Jim li ibital Roadsides, prairies, sandy glades,

Coreopsis grandijlora (Fig. 17), a complex species of wide range (Fig. 18),

has several somewhat ml c-i-.s

» i-uiinu varieties and a number of forms. Its

complexity probably stems from local differentiation over its wide range

phis its general promiscuity as indicated in artificial hybridizations

Attempted hybridizations of C graiidt\lora \ n graudiilora f. grandijlora

with C. grandijlora var. longipes, C. nuecensoides, C. basalis, C. rosea, and

C. major f. major all failed. But C. grandijlora var. grandijlora f. grandi-

jlora exhibited medium to high interfertility with C. grandijlora var. grandi-

jlora f. pilosa, C. grandijlora var. harveijana f. harveuana, and C. lanceo-
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9b. C. GRANDIFLORA Hogg ex Sweet var. GKANDIFFOK A forma pilosa

(Sherff) E. B. Smith, comb. & slat, now

Ooreop.sv.s grandiflora var. p//o.sa Sherff, Hot. (la/. 89:368. 1930.

TYPE: Cultivated at Agricultural Station, Island of Bermuda. S. Brown,

N. L. Brilton & P. Bisset 2011, 22 May-6 Jim 1914 (HOLOTYPE NY!).

Blooming: May-Jul. Habitat: Roadsides, fields. Chromosome number: n

This form, treated as a variety by Sherff (1936, 1955), was recently known

in the wild state only from northern Georgia (Sherff, 1955). 1 have seen

material of f. pilosa from Georgia. Alabama, Mississippi, eastern Texas,

and eastern Oklahoma (Fiji. IS. white star on black circle). The form tends

to occur at the limits of the range of C. pubescens var. pubescens and

probably has arisen through the hybridization of C. grandiflora var. grandi-

flora (and, possibly var. harreyana) with that species. Artificial hybridiza-

tions between C. pubescens var. pubescens and 0. grandiflora var. saxicola

have produced offspring that in some cases mimic the naturally occurring

f. pilosa. The pubescent f. pilosa occurs intermixed with the glabrous f.

grandiflora.

1 i-aised four plants in the greenhouse from achenes harvested from a

f. pilosa plant in northern Georgia; two were glabrous and two were

pubescent. 1 crossed one of the pubescent ones with one of the glabrous

ones; of 12 offspring, five were pubescent and seven glabrous. I also crossed

two of the pubescent plants; of Hi offspring, all were pubescent. These

results indicate that f. pilosa differs from f. grandiflora by a single gene,

with the glabrous condition dominant and the pubescent condition homo-

zygous recessive.

Sweet var. SAXICOLA (Alex.) E. B. Smith,

Coreopsis saxicola Alex., Torreya 31:161. 1932.

Coreopsis saxicola Alex. var. dimcami Sherff, Bot. Leaf!. 6:2. 1952.

Type: United States: Georgia: Oglethorpe Co., in .shallow soil at edge

of thickly vegetated drain at Echol's Mill SE of Point Peter, W. U.

Duncan 3832, 4 Aug 1941 (HOLOTYPE GA!).

TYPE: United States: Georgia: DeKalb Co., on thin soil over granite,

Stone Mountain, F. W. I>ennel! 4029. 2 Aug 1912 (HOLOTYPE NY!).

Blooming: ,Iun (in Arkansas). Jul Aug, (in Georgia \- Alabama). Habitat:

Shallow sandy soil over sandstone or granite. Chromosome number: n —- 13

(+ 0-4 B).

I have given detailed reasons elsewhere (Smith. 1973) for the reduction

of C. saxicola to a variety of C. grandiflora and for the merging of var.

dimcami with var. saxicola. Variety saxicola (Fig. 17, 15; Fig. 18, open

stars) is not homogeneous; the eastern phase (Georgia. Alabama) blooms

later than the western phase (Arkansas), has somewhat wider leaf segments





than the western phase, and apparently differs somewhat chromosomally

(sec hybridization, he low).

Attempted hybridizations of C. gravdijlora var. saxicola with C. grandi-

flora var. longipes, C. basalis, C. auriculata, C. nudata, C. major f. oemleri

(hexaploid race), C. triptcris, and C. latijolia all failed.

Snceessful hybridizations included:

('. grandiflora var. .sn.r/co/u (Arkansas phase) X C. grandijlora var.

harrcyana. Six F, hybrids of this cross averaged 96% pollen stainability.

Eighteen I<\ plants were highly fertile. In a repeat of this cross performed

lepis" phase, five F, hybrids averaged 31% pollen stainability; in diakincsis of

meiosis these F, hybrids exlnbited niosil.\ // H'l.
1

IV
. 1

VI
. indicating at

least four structural differences in the parental chromosome complements.

('. grandijlora var. saxicola (western phase; n — 13 + 2 B) X C grandi-

jlora var. .sa.nco/a (eastern phase; n = 13). Twelve F, hybrids of this

combination were raised and these averaged 37% pollen stainability; at

diakincsis one of these exhibited u 13
|

1 15. The eastern and western

phases of var. saxicola appear to differ somewhat, but the lowered F
i

fertility is evidently not due to major structural differences in the chromo-

some complements of the two.

Several crosses were made with respect to inheritance of the B chromo-

somes commonly present in Arkansas material of var. saxicola. The crosses

made and the results were:

n - 13 + 2 B X n .
= 13. Eighteen F, hybiids of this cross were obtained.

Chromosome counts were obtained for IS plants. Two were n = 13 and aver-

aged 95% pollen stainability: 13 were ?/. - 13
|

1 B and 12 of these aver-

aged 89% pollen stainability.

n -- 13 + 3 B X n = 13. Seventeen F, hybrids of this cross were ob-

tained. Chromosome counts were obtained for 14 plants. Nine were n = 13

-|- 1 B and eight of these averaged 91% pollen stainability; five were n =
13 + 2 B and averaged 83% pollen slainahilily.

n = 13 x n = 13 + 4 B. Ten F, hybrids of this cross were obtained.

Chromosome counts were obtained lor nine plants. Four were n = 13 +
2 B and averaged 97% pollen slainahilily; one was v = 13 + 3 B and had

16% pollen stainability; and four were n = 13 + 4 B and averaged 23%

pollen stainability.

The above crosses indicate that the B chromosomes in var. saxicola

increase (or at least be maintained) on the paternal side. The B chromo-

somes have no noticeable effect on the morphology but, as in Uaplopappus

(Smith, 1968c), reduce pollen stainability significantly when three or more

are present. Several meiotic cells seen in the plants of this series of crosses

were autotetraploid, the observed frequency varying in individual plants

from very low to as high as 50% in one individual of ?/ 13 + 4 B con-
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('. (irandifloru var. sa.ricola (eastern phase) X C. pubcscens var. pube.s-

ce?;.s. Eight F, li\l> id i 'In o ,i nation ivei iged !°
( ,

pollen stainabilit.\

and morphologically resembled C. qrandiflora var. (irandifloru f. p;7o.sa.

The reciprocal of this cross (willi ihc western phase of var. sa.ricola), as

well as BC, hyrids, was considerably more fertile. See C. pubcscens var.

intbcscnis hybridizations for details.

C. grandflora var. sa.ricola In bridized successfully with ('. intermedia;

see the latter species for details.

9d. C. GRANDIFLOHA Hogg e.r Sweet var. IIARVEYANA (A. Gray) Sherff,

Bot. Gaz. 94:593. 1933, forma HARVEYANA
Coreopsis harveyana A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. I

2
: 292. 1884.

Corco}>sis hctcrolcpis Sherff. Bot. Gaz S9:3li:i 1931) Typo United Slab-

Arkansas: Cleburne Co.. on dry sandy bluffs, Beber Springs, E. J.

Palmer 6962A, 30 Oct. 1914 (HOLOTYPE MO!; ISOTYPE MO!, two

sheets).

TYPE: United States: Arkansas: on cliffs near Fort Smith, F. L. Harvey

s.n., Jim (HOLOTYPE GH!).

Blooming: May-Jim (Sep-Ocl in late season forms). Habitat: Sandy ridges.

sandstone- glades, rocky hillsides and prairies, roadsides, near railroad

This variety (Fig. 17: Fig 18, dots) is similar to var. grandiflora but has

very narrow upper leaf segments and generally .smaller heads. It reaches

its greatest abundance in Arkansas. The "species" C. hctcrolcpis, named
by Sherff on the basis of its "denseh aggregated basal loaves" and small

heads, is merely a late season form of var. hairctiaua with clusters of

leaves at old leaf bases (basically aerial rosettes) and with a few late

heads in bloom. Several species of Coreopsis in Ibis section and section

Fublcphuris commonly form such laic season aerial rosettes. The "species"

overlaps var. hur ret/ana in all respects and cannot bo maintained on any

presently known morphological basis. However, there apparently are

chromosomal differences between the typical var. harveyana and the

"hctcrolcpis" phase isee the C. arundifloru var. sa.ricola hybridizations and

some of the crosses below). Localized chromosomal heterogeneity might be

expected in a wide-ranging species such as C. grundiflora.

Forma Uarveyaiia e c enlialh glabrous on the stem and the flat sur-

faces of the blades.

Attempted hybridizations of C. grand/flora vai. hurrciiana f. harveyana

with ('. (irandifloru var. Imiuipcs and (' tinctonu var. tnicloria failed.

Successful hybridizations included:

C (iratidiiloru var. hurrcyanu f. liarrcyana \ C. pubcscens var. debilis.

Ten F, hybrids of this combination ivet iged !;>"„ pollen stainability; one

of these analyzed mciofically exhibited v — 10 11
,
2m at diakinesis.



('. graudijlora var, harreijana I', harreijana (Upical phase) • C. grandi

flora var. harveijana f. harreijana C'hoterolopis" phase). Four F, hybrids

<>f this i i .: avci i ;o< !()% i n i hlity. Al diakinesis, these exhibited n =
9'i, 2iv

-f a small fragment; at anaphase I. some cells showed a bridge

and fragment, indicating heterozygosity for an inversion.

('. giatidiflora var. harreijana f. harreijana y V. gnuidiflora var. grandi-

flora f. grandijlora. Twenty-six F, hybrids of this cross were raised. Thus
far, only 16 have bloomed; these 16 averaged 74% pollen stainability. One
of the F, analyzed meioticallj exhibited n — 13 at diakinesis and 13:13

As the male parent, ('. grandiilora var Jiarrejami f. harreijana was suc-

cessfully hybridized with ('. graudijlora var. sa.rieola and C. lanceolata; see

th(\sc- latter iaxa for details,.

9e. C. GRANDIFLORA Hogg car Sweet var. HARVEYANA (A. Gray) Sherff

forma DEMAREEI Sherff, Amer. J. Bot. 31:277. 1944.

TYPE: United States: Arkansas: Bradley Co., on prairies, Warren, D.

Demaree 19,262A, 7 Jun 1939 (IIOI.OTYPE F! ; ISOTYPIC GA!).

Blooming: May-Jun flabitat miuh pt uric ( hromo omi number: n = 13.

This form differs from f. harrejana in being rather densely short-pilose

the type locality (Sherff, 1955), it has been discovered by Marie P. Locke
of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, growing also in Grant County in the parking lot

of the Red Cockaded Woodpecker bird sanctuary, southeast of Sheridan

(Fig. 18, closed stars). At the Grunt County location both typical f. demareei

and f. hai 1 ( ijai a occu. as w< II as ind \ 1 il n 1 1 1 mi< 1 im <ii in 1

of pubescence (leaf surfaces moderately short-pilose, stem mostly glabrous

on internodes but r,i iiei ' m i h hot I pilose on and near the nodes. This

is the onh location I tout \ hue u>i 1 1 1 1 11 il ml udi/ation takes place

Forma demareei and f. Jiarrejana were hybridized; four F, plants were

medium-pilose with 97% average pollen stainability. In the F
2 , 11 of 21

seedlings were albino; five of the 10 green seedlings survived to flowering.

Only stem pubescence and pollen stainability were recorded on these: two

were essentially glabrous (somewhat pubescent at the nodes), two were

medium-pilose, and one was densely pilose: average pollen stainability

was 89%. Forma demareei appears to differ by a single incompletely domi-

nant gene from f. harreijana. The albino F., seedlings may have been just

a chance occurrence in this particular cross or may in-present products of

a balanced lethal system which would help prevent gene exchange between

)f. C. GRANDIFLORA Hogg e.r Sweet

Fl. N. Amer. 2:3-15. 1842.

Coreopsis longipes Hook., I'.ol Mag.. /;/. 3586. 1837.

TYPE: United States: Texas: T. Drummond s.n. (HOLOTYPE BM!



Typo material of the variety is still exiant and would take precedence over

the plate by Hooker (indicated as the type by ShorlT. l'!3(i)

Blooming: May. Habitat: Sandy roadsides, sandy woods, near railroad

tracks. Chromosome number: n — 39 (hexaploid).

This variety is sometimes difficult to distinguish from var. grandijlora

and var. fiarrci/ana but can usually be recognized by the combination of

its broader leaf segments and larger achene aristae. It tends to be strongly

stoloniferous and is hexaploid, while the other varieties are weakly stoloni-

ferous and diploid. It is endemic to Texas (Fig. 18, triangles).

So far, f have not been able to secure hybrids of var. longrpcs with any

other taxon in Cm. <-,),,• Uleinploo luhinh ,iti,m c \;ir Umgipes with ('.

grandijlora var. grandijlora, C. grandijlora var. harveyana (both typical and

"heterolepis" phases), C. grandijlora var. saxicola, C. leavenworthii, C.

intermedia, ('. nudata, C. tinctoria var. tinctoria, and ('. tripteris all failed.

II. Section SIFPH1DIUM T. & G. e.r A. Cray, Syn. Fl. N. Amor. P:294. 1884.

Sect. Eucorcopsis subsect. Silphidium T. & C, Fl. N. Amer. 2:341. 1842.

Subg. Silphidium F. Bnynion in Small. Man. SK Fl. 1446. 1933.

Sect. Latijoliac F. Boynton hi Small. Man. SK Fl. 1446. 1933.

Lciodon Shuttl.: Sherff, Field Mas. Nat. Hist., Hot. Ser. 11:416, as genus.

1936.

Herbaceous perennial; leaves opposite, simple, serrate; ray flowers four

or five, lemon-yellow, sterile, the ligule elliptic-oblong and entire at the

apex; disk flowers ca. 10-18, the corolla ca. r>.r>-(i nun long, lemon-yellow,

5-toothed apically, with five anthers, the style tips deltoid in outline; palea

linear, obtuse, glabrous, deciduous; achenes obcompressed, ca. 7 mm long,

not winged, glabrous, bald at the apex. Section nionospeeifir t( Ian u>lm

)

x = 13.

10. C. LATIFOLIA Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2:137. 1803.

lA'iodon latijolitim (Michx.) Shuttl., nom. vud., in Sherff, Field Mas.

Nat. Hist. Hot. Ser. 11:416. 1936.

TYPE: United States: at higher altitude in the Carolina Mountains, A.

Mirhau.v s.n. (1SOTYPE P!).

Blooming: Aug. -Sep. Habitat: Kicli, moist, shaded higher slopes. Chromo-

Coreopsis latifolia (Fig. 19) is a rare, very distinctive, and primitive

(Smith, 1975) species endemic to Ihe mountains of the Carolinas and north-

eastern Georgia (Fig. 20, stars). Us closest relatives are in section Electra

of the genus and occur in Mexico. In general habit, especially in the serrate

leaf margins, it appears to have had some ancestry in common with Bidens

(as perhaps, does the entire section Klcctra; cf. Smith, 1975).

I have not been aide to obtain hybrids of C. lati folia with any other species

of - .i- upsi ' ed hybridization oi t 'at, u>ha > illi < un n ', ihn a

var. saxicola, C. grandijlora var. liarrcijana '•heterolepis" phase, C. nueccn-

soides, C. basalis, C. major f. major. C. major f. ocmlcri (hexaploid race).
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m
yellow (or wine-purple apically), 5-toothcd apically, with 5 anthers, the style

tips deltoid to deltoid-caudate in outline, palea lineal to filiform, dilated

apiealh and obtuse 01 acme glabrous \ei\ Lmhh deciduous; achenes ob-

compressed, ca. 3-7 mm long, narrowly winded, glabrous, bidentate (the

teeth often lacerate or plunsciose) at the apex, x = 13.

11. C. TRIPTERIS L., Sp. PI. 908. 1753.

Anacis tripteris Sehrank, Denksehr. Kdnigl. Akad. Wiss. Miinchen

5(Math Naturw.):7. 1817.

Chrysostemma tripteris Less.. Syn. (Ion. Compos. 227. 1832.

Coreopsis tripteris var. j3 T. & G., Fl. N. Amer. 2:341. 1842.

Coreopsis tripteris var smiilni Shcrff, Bot. Gaz. 88:301. 1929.

Type: United States: Alabama: Low open woods near Montgomery

J. D. Smith s.n. 26 Aug 1885 (HOLOTYPE F!).

Coreopsis tripteris var. subrhonihoidea Shcrff, Bot. Gaz. 88:303. 1929.

Type: United States: Texas: Howie Co.. sandy open woods bordering

bog, near Toxarkana, E. J. Calmer '29-121, 27 Oct 1925 (HOLOTYPE
GH!).

Coreopsis tripteris var. udercedeus Standle\ Khodora 32:34. 1930.

Type: United States: Illinois: Kdgewater. Chicago. F. Gates SOS, 23

Aug 1905 (HOLOTYPE F).

Coreopsis tripteris var. deuiint St,nid[e>. Rlmdoin :V> :{'*. 1930,

T\pc- United States- Illinois Henderson « o drj bluffs, H. N. Patter-

son s.n., Aug 1871 (HOLOTYPE F, Acq. No. 17866).

TYPE: None cited by Linnaeus. Habitat ejvon as "Virginia". I am here

designating 1h< following neotype United late n iiiia Greensville Co.,

open woods NW of Taylor's Millpond. M. L. Fernald & B. Long 11202, 29

Aug 1939 (NEOTYPE F!).

Blooming: Jul-Sep. Habitat: Open woods, creek banks, roadside, prairies.

railroad right-of-way. Chromosome number: n = 13.

Several varieties have been proposed within ( iript, n: (Fig. 21; Fig. 22)

on the basis of pubescence (vars. intercedes £ deamii), entire leaves (var.

stiiitlui) versus the usual thn e-Lihed Caw-s and leaflet shape (var. subr-

homboidea) . In my opinion, all of these varieties lack merit. The pubescence

of C. lupine- i., \ in.ihlc, ftom < oti ill n<m< io i ithei densely short-

pubescent on the leaves and phyllai hen oi is limited to local

material, these variations ma\ ippe i recognition, but when viewed

over the entire range of the species there is no clear-cut correlation of the

pubescence types with geographical or ecological differences. Variously

pubescent types often occur intermixed in the same local areas. It is pos-

sible that these pul mi h didlj recognized as formae,

but I prefer to simply merge them wilh the typical type

The var. smithii, with "all or nearly all" leaves simple (Sherff. 1955).

seems exceedingly weak to me since the "typical variety bears simple
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smitfiii almost certainly rt>pt c st-ni s nicicK a reduced growth form of the

typical material.

While- the most common leaflet shape in C. triptcris is narrowly lanceolale.

the leaflets vary from nearly linear Id oblong, elliptic-oblong, or even

rhombic-elliptical The somew I il ihomboulal shape of the leaflets of "var.

subrhomboidea" represents merely popul.it ion variation within C. triptcris.

The loug-petiolale tinve -lobed loaves of this species clearly distinguish

it from all other species of Con'opsts m eastern United States and Canada.

Attempted hybridizations of C. (rij)tcris with ('. urandiflora var. grandi-

flora, C. (jrandiflora var. longipcs. C. grandiflora var. sa.ncola. C. p»hr.src».s

var. pubescens, C. intermedia, C. nuecensoides, C. lanceolata, C. rosea, C.

Icavciiirorthii. C. pulmuta. C. major f. major, C. verticillalu (tetraploid

race), and C. xdelpliinifolia all failed. In a few of these crosses, empty

full sized acheiies were formed or a few soiled acholics

Successful hybridizations involved only:

C. triptcris X C. major f. ocuilcri [n 39). This hybridization was only

very slightly successful: a single F, plant was obtained. Morphologically,

the hybrid could have passed for C. major f. oemlcri, although the leaves

were short-petiolate (petioles ca. 2 mm lone, on median leaves: up to (> mm
long on lower leaves). The plant at pollen cell diakinesis exhibited n — ca.

15i, 8H, :jm, ;pv but had pollen st ai liability of 89%. The plant has thus far

produced no progeny. Because of the similarity of the F, hybrid to the C.

major parent, it seems likely that natural hybrids between C. triptcris and

C. major (n = 39), if they occur, would probnbK often ])ass undetected.

('. triptcris X C. rcrticillata {a 1,1). Tins hybridization produced some

very interesting F, hybrids {Via. 23). The F, hybrids mimicked exactly the

type material of C. x dclphivijolial See that species for more details Eight

F, hybrids were grown; five of these averaged 43",', pollen stainability. Two
of the F, analyzed meiotically were n = 13 at diakinesis and exhibited 13:13

distribution at anaphase I. Despite the moderate pollen stainability and

apparently normal chromosome pairing in meiosis, attempts to produce

an F
2
and a BC, generation have thus far failed.

12. C. PALMATA Nutt.. Gen. 2:180. 1818.

Calliopsis palmata Spreng., Syst. 3:611. 182(5.

Coreopsis panciiloru I, chin..:; Sehlecht .. Linnaea lip I ,itt.-Ber.) : 7(>. 183l>.

(cited in Sherff, 1955).

Coreopsis praecox Fresen.; Sehlecht., Linnaea 13(Litt.-Ber.):93. 1839.

(cited in Sherff, 1955).

TYPE: None cited Habitat given as "on the open plains of the Michigan

Territory, Illinois, nd »we mi i, n I in hen le spuiting the follow-

ing neotype: United States; Arkansas: Benton Co.. mesic grass prairie about

1 mi. NW of Rogers. II. II. & G. S. litis .5,54.9. 19 Jun 1955 (NEOTYPE
MINN!; ISONEOTYPE UARK!).



Median leaves of C. triptcris (T). C. rcrlicillnta (V), unci their

artificial F, hybrid (F,). The leaves of the artificial F, hybrid look

exactly like the leaves of the type material for C. xdelphinifolia.

Blooming: Jun-Jul. Habitat: Open woods, rockj ridges, prairies, railroad

right-of-way. Chromosome number In = 26.

This species (Fig. 24; Fig. 25) is very distinct in its palmately-lobed

leaves. It grew poorly in the greenhous* in i i was not used in

as lli;n.\ i1i".|i|.f.><l l:\!iridr/ ilion i I ^.:ild I
. c ]

:

!..-: II !;. <, hii/ations

attempted with C. palmata as one o\ the p nts failed, including C. palmata

with C. major f. major, C. major f. ocmlcri (both n = 13 and n = 39), C.

13), C. pulchra, ('. tripteris, C. pubescens var. pubescercs,



x&^
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Fig. 25. Distribution of C. palv
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13a. C. MAJOR Walt., FI. Car. 214. 1788, forma MAJOR
Coreopsis senijolia Michx., FI. Bor.-Am. 2:138. 1803.

TYPE: None cited. Sherff (1955) stated that "the remnants of Walter's

collection . . . are in London" at the British Museum. Apparently no type

material of C. major f. major is preserved there, however, since Dr. R.

Ross of that institution (pers. coinni.) has indicated that none of the ma-

terial in the Walter folio can be referred to C. major. I am here designating

the following neotype: United States: Mississippi: Jackson Co., Ocean

Springs, S. M. Tracy 4360, 10 Jun 1898 (NEOTYPE NY!; ISONEOTYPE

F!).

Blooming: late M.o \ug(Sop) Habitat Open woods rocky slopes, sandy

roadsides. Chromosome number: n — 13.

This form (Fig. 27, open stars) has previously been recognized as var.

major. It commonly occurs intermixed in the same population with the

nearly glabrous f. oemleri (n = 13 race). The two forms are completely

interfertile, based on the results of artificial hybridizations mentioned below.

Attempted hybridizations of C. major f. major with C. grandijlora var.

grandijlora, C. grandiflora var. harveijana "holerolopis" phase, C. inter-

media, C. gladiata, C. Unifolia {n = 13 race). C. xdelphinijolia, C. verti-

cillala (n - 13 race), C. palinata, and C. tripteris all failed.

The only successful cross completed was: C. major f. major X C. major

f. oemleri (n = 13 race). Twelve F, hybrids were obtained. Four of these

had sparsely pubescent leaves and essenfialh glabrous outer phyllaries

and would have keyed to C. major f. oemleri; eight had sparsely to medium-

pubescent leaves and rather densely pubescent outer phyllaries and would

have keyed to f. major. Four of the- F, hybrids averaged 71% pollen stain-

ability. The cross has thus far not been carried to the F
2 . The results sug-

gest that f. maim- and f. oemleri (n - 13) differ by a single probably

incompletely dominant gene.

13b. C. MAJOR Walt, forma OEMLERI (Ell.) Sherff, Bot. Leafl. 6:4. 1952.

Coreopsis senijolni Michx. var. rigida Nutt., Gen. 2:180. 1818.

Coreopsis oemleri Ell., Bot. S.C. & Ga. 2:435. 1823.

Coreopsis wrayi Nutt., J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 7:76. 1834.

Coreopsis stellata Nutt., J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 7:76. 1834.

Coreopsis semlnln sensit HooU.. Bot. Mag. pi 3481. 1836 (not C. senijolia

Michx 1803).

Coreopsis rigida Nutt., Trans. Amor. Philos. Soe. II. 7:358. 1841.

Coreopsis delphinifolia Lam. var. rigida T. & G., FI. N. Amor. 2:342.

Coreopsis senijolia Michx. var. stellata T. & 0... FI. N. Amor. 2:342.

1842.

Coreopsis major Walt. var. oemleri Britton e.v Small & Vail, Mem.

Torrey Bot. Club 4:131. 1894.

Coreopsis major Walt. var. rigida (Nutt.) F. Boynton in Small, FI. SE.



ellata (Nutt.) B. L. Robinson, Rhodora

10:68. 1908.

Ceri'(,p i majoi Wall \ i (ellata (Null ) H 1 Rohm on forma ociulci i

(Ell.) Sherff, Bot. Leafl. 6:4. 1952.

The name ocmlcri mm i be taken up a: the forma designation (as con-

trasted to stcUala) since it has priority in the forma category.

TYPE: United States: South Carolina: Richland Co., near the junction

of the Iboad and Saluda n\ i > mi nin> oi < olumbia, Oemler s.n.

While Sherff (1936, 1955) mentioned the collector and type locality, he

did not indicate the i.uKmi i h he type resides 1 have thus far

not located the type specimen.

Bloomin mid Ma\ m ( >) (1 bitat pen rood rook> slopes sandy

roadsides. Chromosome number: u -- 13, 39 (two races)

A great deal of variation exi is i tl nil ( n Hi Fig. 27. dots), as

indicated in part by the long list of s> no.i\ ni
;
. '.I e \<-.w< - vary from entire

(formerly recognized as var. strllata \ ora ' ri) to palmately divided into

three leaflets that are flexible and spreading (formerly recognized as var.

f.tcllaia f. strllata) or somewhat rigid and rather erect (formerly recognized

as var. rigida). In addition, the leaflets vary from narrowly to broadly

elliptical and the middle leaflet is sometimes throe-lobod (Fig. 27, white

star in black circle). Individuals with three-lobed middle leaflets are con-

centrated in eastern Georgia and southern South Carolina, indicating prob-

folia in this area. I am including individuals with narrowly linear leaflets

(formerly recognized as var, /iiirun.v) in C. deipltmilolia.

To complicate matters, there arc two known chromosomal races in the

form: n = 13 and n = 39. A von preiinnnnn (Inomo cmi numbei urve\

suggests that populations west of the Allegheny Mountains (Tenn., W. Va.,

Ky., Miss., Ala., western bootheel of Fla., and western Ga.) arc n = 13,

while populations east and south of the Allegheny Mountains (Va., N.C.,

S.C., and northeastern Ga.) are u 39. Many more chromosome counts

would be necessan to establish these ranges (or the chromosome races.

The n = 13 race has pollen diameter of about 2 1-2K(-30) ^; the n = 39

race has pollen diameter of about (28-)30-33 /x . The two are so similar

morphologically that they cannot be distinguished with certainty, without

chromosome counts. The n = 13 race is interfertile with f. major (see

above) and apparently differs from it in a single gene. The n — 39 race

is probably interfei i] th m ihologicallj grade into C. x
delphinifolia. This entire complex lias been called the "C. major complex"
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'ig. 27. Distribution of C. major, stars = C. major f. major; dots = (

major f orm/en, with all leaflets entire; white stars in black circlt

= C. major f. oemlcru with the middle leaflets of some leaves

or 3-lobed.



also given rise to allopolyploid fact's (let raploid, hexaploid), some of which

are intt'iTcrtilc wilh the complex polyploid hybrid derivatives. This results

in a mixing of the characteristics of the diploid species at the polyploid

level such that a complex series ol nit i p..l\ ploi I'orm i

morphologically interconnect the otherwise distinct diploids. Figure 28,

diawn I, tan field collected nuiterial. nislicat.es some of the intergradation

exhibited by the ('. major complex Figure 2\) indicates the intergradation

that occurs in the complex in leaflet leu m id \ idih I . d a i
.

mens sampled from NCU.
I have indicated above that the "varieties" major and stcllata (n — 13)

are interfertile and .1 nd io redm •! o oniric Form ocmleri was based

on material with all or nearly all leaves entire. But this entire-leaved

material is rather clearly merely a growth phase of the usual three-leaflet

state. I transplanted entire-leaved individuals into the greenhouse for use

in hybridizations, and they produced three leaflet leaves in the second year

of growth. Form ocmleri should hence be expanded to include both the

entire-leaved and three-leaflet leaved phases. Variety rujida is represented

by the n = 39 rat e, but t annol > id .pi tel\ distinguished oi ie I i of

rigidity of leaves nor the tendency for the leaflets to be held erect; there

is complete intergradation with the typical phase in these characters, so that

"var. riuirfa" should be merged with I. ocmlcn

This presents a taxonomic dilemma: one could segregate these species

on the basis of chromosome number aaid breeding behavior (in which case

one would place the u = 13 and n = 39 races of f. ocmleri in separate

species, even though they are not distinguishable morphologically) or one

could segregate them on the basis ol morphology (in which case one would

place the probably interfertile n — 39 race of ocmleri and C. xdelphinifolia

in separate species). In the first case one is at otitis with the morphological

species concept and in the latter case one is at odds with the biological

species concept. I have chosen the latter course, largely in recognition of

the fact that a taxonomic scheme must have utility to the non-specialist.

In attempted hybridizations with the diploid (ti 13) race. ('. major f.

oemlcn (
' aladiata and «

' ntdmata failed.

Successful hybridizations included:

('. major f. ocmleri (» = 13) X C major f. major. This h\ bridi/alion is

mentioned under forma major.

('. major f. ocmleri (n = 13) x ('. pulehra. Five F, hybrids of this com-

luler.graftation m leaf mtirpholtigy in the C. major complex

from field-collected material. A — C. major f. ocmleri; )

major f. major: C ('. major f. ocmleri, entire-leaved pha
— material approaching C. xdclphimfolia; F-.I — various

of C. xdelphinifolia.
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Fig. 29. lntei-gradation in leaflet length with width in the ('. major complex.

The "varieties" major, stellate, rigida, and linearis are indicated

on the basis of leaflet widths given by Sherff (1955). Open circles =
leaves sparsely pubescent to glabrous; closed circles = leaves

medium to densely pubescent.

flowers apically reddish-brown. Three of these averaged 52<\,

ability. One F, plant at diakinesis of pollen meiosis was n

plants failed to set fruit.

In attempted hybridization of the hexaploul ( u ,;<)} r;nv,

oemleri x C. intermedia, C. latifolia, C. grandiflora var.

tjrandiflora var. Itarretiana "heterolepis" phase. 0. pubescens

reus, ('. nuecensoid.es, C. hasalis, ('. uriuldii, ('. lanccolata,

gladiata. C. jalcala, C. learenirorthu, C. palmate, and ('. triple

The hexaploid race did hybridize with C. xdclplunijolia; see

for details.

Coreopsis vertieillala of Curtis. I lot. Mag. pj. 156. 1791.

Coreopsis vertieillala L. var. Jnienra Michx., Fl. Bor.-.

Coreopsis discolor Tank., Knum. Horti Berol. 2:353. 1825

Coreopsis major Walt. var. linearis Small, Bull. Torrcy



LS95. Type: United States: Georgia: DeKalb Co.. Little Stone Mt.,

J. JC. SmoH «.??., 7 Jul 1893 (IIOLOTYPE NY!; ISOTYPE NY!).
Coreopsis delphiniijolia Lam. ex Ind. Lond. 2:294. 1930 (orthographic

Coreopsis delphinijolia Lam. var. elilooidca Sherff. L.ot. Gaz. 94:.
r

J9(i. 1933.

Type: United States: Alabama: in pine woods, mountains of Alabama,
S. B. Buckley s.n. (HOLOTYPE GH!, specimen on right side of sheet).

Coreopsis delphinijolia Lam. var. linearis Sherff. Hrittonia 6:341. 1948.

Coreopsis delphinijolia Lam. var. dclpiiinijoIJa forma eoncolor Sherff,

Bot. Leafl. 6:5. 1952. Type: United States: Georgia: Tattnall Co., moist

swale in sandhills 3 mi [\'W of Heidsville. A. Crompust .35.9.S. 3 Aug
1948 (IIOLOTYPE GA! ; TOPOTYPE, A. Cronquist 5345 GA!).

TYPE: Founded on tlie illustration of Ceraiocephalus delphimijolius Vaill.

by Ehret (loc. est.) and supported by material culiivaied in (lie Ling's

Garden at Paris (ISOTYPE P!).

Blooming: late May-Jul(Sep). Habitat: Open rocky woods, sand hills,

savannas, pine barrens, near sphagnum swamps. Chromosome number:

n = 26, 39, ca. 52.

As mentioned under C. tripteris, the type material of 1 his species matches

exactly the morphology of the C. tripteris < C. verticillata (n = 13) arti-

ficial F, hybrid. The species occurs in South Carolina mil Georgia < Km
30), with "typical" material (leaflets dissected) being concentrated in

eastern Georgia and southern South Carolina.

1 was puzzled, upon examining the type material of C. • delpliinijolia.

that none of the field-collected material I had observed matched the morph-

ology of the type. The !iekl-<-ollc < ied m n.-n.il commonly has Jess dissected

portions of the leaf segments tend to he acuminate rather than blunt as in

the type material. After having made the C. tripteris x C. verticillata

morphological diversity of the field populations. I came to realize that the

species was founded on a cultivated F hybrid but that the field populations

represent a complex of intergrading polyploids at the Plraploid, hexaploid

(.'. verticillata, and (probably) C. major The polyploid levels are charac-

terized by narrow leaflets, commonly with, the median leaflet al least deeply

threcdobed and the lateral leaflets at least deeply two lobed, producing a

dissected leaf with the segments commonly 2d) mm wide (Fig. 28, F-J).

Unfortunately (for purposes of clarity in taxonomy) the species apparently

is intcrfertile with and does inlergrado somewhat with the hexaploid race

with narrow leaflets that are eommonh dissected as C. xdelphinijolia.

I do not believe it is useful to segregate var. linearis and var. elilooidca,

both based on very narrow leaflets. Leaflet width is \anable in the complex,



wmmfm mm
Ki«. 30. Distribution of C . xde.Iphv tijoliu. ulu to star in black oilcle = leaf-

lets divided into seven il se gments; black star - middl.9 leaflets 2-

or 3-lobed, Iatera 1 leafl ets.,ntire; dot - all letiflets enti

withi n populations, and t( j do gree withi. i individu;als. One :specimen of

C. x transp lanted to the
.

i-roiMihous.3 and tri mined back

(to iiicrease the probabil ity of sun.imik: the transplant ation) Inid produced

Uafl< its 3-4 mm wide, tlio me diai i one apic ally three:-lobed iri the field;

loaflt its on the regrowth in the greenhouse wore all entire and as much as

Fo nn concolor is like wise < oubtful ut ility. The disk flowers of C.

rcrti cillata and ('. major in thi; 2tion are a t first Ion ion-yellow/ (or Kreen-

ish-y ellow) and become purpli Sll-I) row n with age aftei s. Those of

C. tripteris darken similsirly, o v purplish from the In-mnin H. The disk

How, rs of C. xdelpteni commonh - (greenish-) lemo n-yellow to

little utility in recn-ni an" a few ui<!i\ ithials as :i sepai..i( lorni because they

Attempted hybridizations of ('. x.dclplihiifoliu (» 39) with C. verlicillata

(n = 13), C. (ripicris, C. major f. major, and (', auriculata all failed. One

hybridization with C. major f. ncmlcn (n ~- 39) was successful. The C. major

parent had entire leaflets ca. 9 mm wide; the C. xdelphinifolia parent had

the middle leaflet, three-lobed and the lateral leaflets two-lobed or entire,
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A'ith the leaf .segments ea. 3 mm wide. The F, hybrids had middle leaflets

;hree-lobed and lateral leaflets two lobed or entire, with leaf segments 3

;o 8.5 mm wide. Of nine hybrids, seven would have keyed to C. Xdelphini-
!olia and two would have keyed to C. major f. oemleri. The hybrids were

/egetatively vigorous mn had high pollen st.un.ibihh, (the exact percentage

tfas not measured). Another successful hybndiznlion with C. xdelphinifolia

,vas an intraspecific cross involving individuals that both had linear, entire

eaflets (leaflets no! dissected) Nineteen F, progeny of this cross all had

The octoploid material {it 52) of C. • rfclphiniiohu was onl\ recently

discovered in populations from Aiken and Lexington counties in South

Carolina and no hybridizations have been attempted with it. St lias pollen

15. C. PULCHHA V. Boynton /,; Small, Fl. SE. U.S. 1277 & 1340. 1903.

TYPE: United States: Alabama: northern Alabama. Biltmore Herbarium

14728. Formerly at the Biltmore Ilei barium, but "doubtless was destroyed"

(Shcrff, 1936) by floodwaters. I am here designating the following neotype:

United Stales: Alabama: Dekalb Co, common in thick moss over layers

of sand on flat sandstone outcrop ca. 100 feet on dirt road from blacktop

road 89 in De Soto State Park, 1.2 mi. NW of Park Office, E. B. Smith 1717,

27 Jun 1972 (NEOTYPE UARK!).

Blooming: late .lun-Sep. Habitat: Damp sarnh soil in o])en woods, on or

near sandstone outcrops. Chromosome number: n — 13.

This species (Fig. 31; Fig. 20, white star on black eii'de) is evidently

closely related to C vctticdUiia but mile, eonsmlmdh in its telescoped

stem, leaf segments enlnigcd ipn alb i ithei ih.m luu at-filiform) and the

rather dark purplish-brown apices of the disk flowers; it is geographically

isolated from C. verticillata. Plants transplanted to the greenhouse main-

tained these difference (ulthoimh iln bin bade! I, become more elon-

gated).

Attempted hybridization of C. pulchra with ('. pulmata and C. latifolia

failed.

Coreopsis pulehra (as the pollen parent) hybridized with C. major f.

oemleri (n = 13) and with C, verticillata (n = 13); see the latter two

species for details.

16. C. VERTICILLATA L., Sp. PI. 907. 1753.

Coreopsis teviiifolia Ehrh.. 7:108. 1792.

Coreopsis verticillata L. var. temafolia Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 2:139. 1803.

Bidens verticillata Baillon: B. D. Jackson, Ind. Few. 1:301. 1893 (not

Bidens verticillata L. 1753).

TYPE: United Stales: Virginia (as then bounded): material collected by

John Clayton and represented by a specimen of the "Herb. Gronovii"

(LECTOTYPE BM!).

Blooming: Jun-Jul. Habitat: Edge of woods, sandy roadsides, shale cm-



Fig. 31. Coreopsis
;



meadows. Chn
The distribution given by Sherff (1936, 1955) for C. verticillata is seriously

in error. He included Georgia, Florida. Alabama, and (presumably) Tennes-

see in its range am i
•> i . i n uthoi rrporl (in Kentucky and

Nebraska. The range is actually only from Maryland and West. Virginia to

South Carolina (Fig. 32). Sherff obviously was confusing ('. (jruvdijUrra var.

harveyana with C. verticillata (I have run across quite a few specimens of

the former that were annotated by Sherfl as the latter) and was accepting

uncritically the mi identification^ ol othei uiHiois (mcapsis rcrticillula

and C. grandiflora var. harveyana arc superficially similar but are easily

distinguishable by a number of characters among which are:

Ligules narrowly elliptical, en

nearly so at apex.

tire or

"e
gU

apex

Cl"iea'e
'

Outer phyllaries adnate to

phyllaries. arising ca. 1 mm
the base of the head.

sz
Outer phyllaries

phyllaries, arisin

Coreopsis verticillata (Fig.

and n = 26. The tetraploid ra e'apprar ^to blL'auTolet r'u

:es, n = 13

raploid of the diploid

race, since the two are not morphologically distinguishable with any level

of confidence, and appears to be limited to southeastern Virginia and north-

eastern North Carolina (Radford et al., 1974). I have made chromosome

counts from a few populations of C. verticillata; these few counts agree

with the distribution presented by Radford et al 1974): n = 13—N.C., Stan-

ley Co., E. B. Smith 1704; Montgomery Co., E. B. Smith 1706. n = 26—N.C.,

Hertford Co., E. B. Smith 1810; Martin Co., E. B. Smith 1811.

This species was evidently involved in the parentage of C. x delphinijolia

(see that species).

Attempted hybridizations of the diploid race (n =13) of C. verticillata

with C. jalcata, C wu/o, i vki]<u, C xdelpliimloha ind C palmata all

failed.

Successful hybridizations included:

C. verticillata

with (.'.

•ipteris.. This hybridization was successful

the male parent; see C. tripteris for details.

13) X C. pulchra. Only five F, hybrids of this combi-

They resembled C. verticillata but had apically red-

ers. They averaged 68% pollen stainability, and one
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analyzed meiotically luul » 13 at diakinesis. There is evidently little

structural difference iti the chromosomes of the two species. Attempts were

made to produce both an F, and BC, generation of this cross. Only two

F
2 achenes were produced, and the two seedlm.es from the aehenes died in

the seedling stage. Only three BC, progeny (('. vcrticillata the repeating

parent) were obtained. All three retained the apically reddish-brown disk

corolla character of C. pulchra; their average pollen stainability was 83%.

While there appears to be little difference between C. vcrticillata (n = 13)

and C. pulchra cluomos.mmlK . there are indications in these results that

the two differ genetically to an extent that early death of embryos and in-

viability occurs in the F, generation.

I have only reccull\ obtained breeding material of the tetraploid race

(n = 26) of C. vcrticillata and have not yet attempted hybridizations with it.
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Sect. CaUiopsis (Reichenb.) Nutt. (in part: ('. rosea), Trans. Amor.

Philos. Soc. II. 7:360. 1841.

Sect. Coreoioma T. & G. (cxcl. C. leavenworthii) , Fl. N. Amor. 2:346.

1842.

Sort. Cosmcila T. & G., Fl. N. Amor. 2:348. 1842.

Subg. CaUiopsis F. Boynton (in part) ;» Small, Man. SE. Fl. 144(5. 19.3:5.

Soot. Tinctorial' F. Boynton (in part: C. msea) m Small, Man. SE. Fl.

1446. 1933.

Soot. Nudatac F. Boynton in Small, Man. SE. Fl. 1445. 1933.

Soot. Angustifoliae F. Boynton (in part) hi Small, Man. SE. Fl. 1446.

1933.

Herbaceous perennials, from rhizomes or corm-like bases; loaves com-

monly alternate, sometimes opposite, simple, entire or auricled; outer phyl-

larios often irregularly placed: ray flowers 0-8, entirely orangish-yellow

(infrequently with a tiny reddish-brown spot at the base of the ligule) or

and then becoming wine-purple or whitish with age), the ligule

vate and 3-lobod apically; disk flowers ca. 60-120, the corolla ca.

wine-purple, 4-toothed apically, with

>ically, glabrous, deciduous; achenos

it li pectinate wings (absent in one

mnutely antrorsely hispid, x = 13.

17. C. ROSEA Nutt., Gen. 2:179. 1818.

CaUiopsis rosea Spreng., Syst. 3:611. 1826.

Coreopsis ro.scu Nutt. forma lencantha Fern., Rhodora 21:171. 1919.

TYPE: United States: New Jersey: Nuitall s.n. (LECTOTYPE BM!).

Blooming: late Jul- mid Sep Habitat Sandy or rocky margins of lakes and

ponds. Chromosome number: n = 13.

h H (1936 l'i included \'i, :min to Georgia in the range of C. rosea,

on the basis of Nuttall's range statement "from Now Jersey to Georgia"

(Nuttall, 1818). The aelnal ran.L;e (Fig. 34) is from Nova Scotia (not shown

in Fig. 34) to Maryland.

Coreopsis rosea (Fig. 35) was treated in section CaUiopsis by Sherff (1936,

1955), and was left there as somewhat unusual for the section by Parker

(1973). It is better treated in section Kublepharis, however (Smith, 1975),

Attempted hybridizations of C. rosea with C. hasalis, C. irrightii, C. nudata,

C. linijolia (n = 13 & 26), C. irnetoria var. linctoria, C. t met oria var. similis,

C. leavenworthii, C. major f. oemleri (n = 39), C. tripteris, C. grandijlora

var arandillora ( <irandi\lora vai harreuatia h< i
>; < I -pis" phase, C inter-

media, and C. HiieccH.s'oide.s all failed.

Only two hybridizations with C. ro.sca were successful:

C. ro.s-eu C. (jladiata. Ten F, plants of this combination were obtained;

2-4.8 mm long, ellow or apically de

4 anthers, the tyle tips more or k
to broadly lines r, acute to rounded

obcompressed, ca. 2-4.5 mm long,

species), glabrous to papillate, bald

with aristae ca 0.2-2.5 mm long am



m- ;i Scolia).

they averaged 4% pollen stainability. The hybrids had narrowly oblanceolate

mostly opposite (some alternate) [eaves. The fresh ligules of the hybrids

were pale lemon-yellow and faded lo whiiish ilin-ed with yellow) with age;

ilx li I l'lowei v i* pu ill » num h Ihi immature ovaries bore short

antrorsely setulose aristae and a narrow fringe of setae on the margins.

Although many heads of the F, hybrids were open pollinated and inter-

crossed, no fruit set occurred and no F 2 was obtained.

C. rosea X C. nudata. See the latter species for details of this hybridiza-



Im,U. ;?:i. Coreopsis rosea: aclu'iu' at upper left.



18. C. NUDATA Nutt., Gen. 2:180. 1818.

Calliopsis nudaia Spreng., Syst. 3:611. 1826.

TYPE: United States: Florida: near St. Mary's, west Florida. William

Baldwin s.n. (Herbarium?).

Blooming: Apr-May. H.'hn it W i m U rhnii< m u in <>! pond md

I have not seen type material of ('. nudata. This is a very distinctive

species (Fig. 3fi; Fig. 37), with juncoid leaves (young leaves on seedlings

and smaller plants bear an expanded obovato blade-like portion at the apex

of the elongated pelioles), pale purple to pink ligules, and yellow disk

flowers. An excellent illustration occurs in Botanical Magazine (pi. 6419,

1879).

Attempted hybridizations of C. nudaia with C. intermedia, C. grandiflora

var. harveyana, C. grandijlora var. loiigij>cs, C. graiidillora var, say/cola

(Arkansas material), C. ruiecensoules. C. basalis, C. lance olata, C. linijolia

(n = 13), C. gladiata, C. falcata, and C. tinctoria var. tinctoria all failed.

One hybridization with ('. nudatn was slightly successful: C. nudata x

C. rosea. Two rather sickly seedlings were obtained from this cross. One

died, bul one, alter remaining \eurtative for more than a year, has finally

flowered. The leaves are similar to those of C. rosea but larger and the

petioles tend to be elongated; tlie flowers are intermediate in size with pale

purple ligules. The plant exhibited :!",, pollen stamataliC

19. C. LINIFOLIA Nutt., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 7:75. 1834.

Coreopsis callosa Bertol., Novi Oonnn. Unnon 9- 224. 1848,

Coreopsis oniscicai pa Fern.. IMiodora -HI: 472 1938.

Coreopsis onisciearpa Fern. var. s'nniiUnis Fern.. Khodora 44:47(1. 1942.

Coreopsis gladiata Walt. var. Ihnjolia (Nutt.) Cronq., Rhodora 47:396.

1945.

TYPE:
TYPE BM!).

Blooming: late Aug-Oct. Habitat: Wet, grassy, sandy ditches; savannas

and pine barrens, margins of bogs and ponds. < In omnsome number: n =
13, 26 (two races).

Two chromosome races of C. linifolia (Fig. 38) exist, not differing suffi-

ciently morphologically to justify noun nelatural recognition. Chromosome

counts thus far are known for only 13 populations, but the two races appear

to be divided into a Gulf Coast diploid race (Fig. 39, white stars in black

circles) and an Atlantic Coast tetraploid race (Fig. 39, dots). Chromosome

counts fi oni p pul linn ii [laidui < !
-

i ml mnnun\ Parish, Louisi-

ana; Stone and Jacl son •< unties \lissi sippi and Santa Rosa, Walton, Bay,

Chromosome counts from Ceorgetown and Berkeley counties, South Carolina;

and Bulloch, Irwin, and Ware counties, Georgia, were all n = 26 (or ca.
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26). The distribution of the two types shown in Fig. 39 is tentative.

The close moiplxlo'H ij imiLui \ <i !he two races suggests that

tetraploid race is an autotetraploii d< m, ive ol the diploid race. It se

pe isiblo that it i i.i alio! eh a pin. (I d< d 1 1 mn h\ In kI tion between

link id i in nul i (jtadiata tolltn ! \ doublin ol the chiomosome n

Ik i
i* it n t it h w n ion il \> i >< i t In < i u i i >! I d < ti u 1 >i

n = 13 & n — 26 race 3 of ( b ti/oZ i and oi i < (performed by E

Lipscomb is a special problem) itlenl I l i< i! nine found for

components from C. gladiata.

Fernald (1938, 1942) described C, nmscicarpa and ('. muscicarpa

Virginia It is interesting that h< noticed 11k sli hth d ITerent aspect of

tetraploid act lunexei llu liplo ' ni'i I overlap in

morphological traits and he is hence unconvincing in the proposal oi

ype

dudied sex
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Attempted hybridizations of Ihe diploid race of (\ Umfolia (n = 13) with

C. basalts, C. intermedia, C. rosea, C. Unifolia (n = 26), C. tinctoria var.

iincioria, C. nudata, C. jloridana, 0. major f. major, and C. latijolia all

failed.

Nureesxiiil hyl;ridi/:dions wilh the diploid race included:

C. linijolia (n = 13) X C. yladiatu. This hybridizalion succeeded with ('.

C. Umfolia (n = 13) X C. saxieoloidea. Eleven F, hybrids of this combina-

tion were obtained; 10 of these averaged 94% polltMi stainability. Coreopsis

saxieoloidea was established (Sherff. 1902) on the basis of its strictly op-

posite leaves and square stem and was erroneously assumed to be close to

C. grandiflora var. sa.vieola (treated by Sherff as C. saxicola). It is, of

course, most closely related to ('. linifolia and should be merged with the

latter species in my opinion individuals of C. linijolia can have all of the

leaves opposite or the lowest one to several leaves alternate or all or the

leaves alternate. The occurrence of opposite versus alternate leaves is

correlated with quadrangular versus terete stem, so that plants with op-

posite leaves have jiMdrangulai stem: and those with alternate leaves have

terete stems. Individuals bearing alternate leaves basally and opposite leaves

above have the stem terete below and quadrangular above.

Attempted hybridizations of the tetraploid race of Coreopsis Umfolia (n —
20) with C. Umfolia (u = 13), C. uladiata, C. saxieoloidea, C. jloridana, C.

rosea, C. tinctoria var. tinctoria, C. leavenivorthii, and C. major f. oemleri

(n = 13) all failed.

20. COREOPSIS floridaiia E. H. Smith, sp. nov.

Herba perennis, erecta, ca. 0.3-1.0 m alia, Hudix sub connosis, radicibus

aliquot tenuibus: caulis teres. Folia glabra, maxime coriacea; inferiora

magnum, petiolis 5-17(-22) cm longis, laminis 4 15 cm longis et 0.4-3.2 cm
latis, late oblongis vol ellipticis, apexibus rotundatis; media et supra

alterna (supra interdum npp. iia) rod .
\ linearis. Capitula pedunculis

elongatis, pauca, magna, plerumque 4-0(-S.3! ) em lata a apicibus ligularum

ad apicibus ligularum oppo itarum Phyllaria >i erialia; exteriora 5-8,

deltata. 2.5-5 mm longa et 2 1.0 mm lata, 0.0 -1.2 lata quam longa, 0.2-0.4

longa quam interiora; interiora S, late oblonga vol eilipliea, 9-15 mm longa

et 3.5-7 mm lata. Floseuli radii 8. steriles; corollae flavae; ligulis obdeltatis,

ad apices trilobates. Floseuli disci multi; ad apices quadridentates et

purpureo-brunneos; millions ([ualour. style emu s; i.ejuatibus truncatibus;

paleae lineares, deciduae. Achen i •:.!..mg . orpibus 3.3-4.5 mm longibus

mm lonms ( hi < in >m iinni m in ,, < ( I i < < ipl idi
i )

TYPE: United States: Florida: Dixie Co., Common in low wet sandy

ditch by US Alt. 27, 11.4 mi. NW of Shamrock, E. B. Smith 1S40, 31 Oct

1974 (HOLOTYPE US' ISOTYPE FSU! HARK!, two sheets).



Fig. 40. Coreopsis floridana; achene at upper right.



Fig. 41. Distribution of C. fU>ri(

dots = C. gladiata;



Blooming: mid Oct-Dee(Feb) Ilabita I ou sandy bogs and ditches, pine

barrens, everglades. Chromosome number: n = ca. 78.

This species (Fig. 40), endemic to Florida (Fig. 41, triangles), is rather

easily distinguished from C. gladiata by its deltoid outer phyllaries that are

veiy much shorter than the ianei (C gladiata has lanceolate outer phyl-

(( (iladiato ] >« < are < M >n puht cnh La -er heads, and mostly broader

achono wing ii i easily <l iguishabh nam limfolia in lack if el

cut tiny dark dots on the leaves (present, in ('. linifolia) and in its much

larger heads and mostly broader achene wings. Coreopsis floridana typically

has large basal leaves, one fairly large leaf on the lowest cauline node,

and the leaves above rapidly reduced to narrow bracts. Individuals bloom-

ing late in the sea..., (] te I c-1 eb) however, are often nearly scapose.

The species probably represents a high polyploid (duodecaploid) derived

from hybridization between C. limfolia and C. gladiata (or possibly C.

falcata).

I have only recently obtained living material of C. floridana and have

thus In .dump! (i >nL i few fnbndi una with it: C. floridana X C.

linifolia (n — 13), C. Urn folia (n — 26), and C. gladiata all failed.

21. C. CxLADIATA Walt., Fl. Car. 215. 1788.

Coreopsis (uiaiistifolia Solander in Ait., Hort. Kew. 3:253. 1789 (not C.

angustifolia L. 1753 nor C. angustifnlia Pav. ex DC. 1823). The correct

author citation for this homonym is Solander in Ait., according to

Miss P. I. Edwards (Librarian. British Museum) who kindly sent me

a Xerox copy of Solander's . *

.

-
1

_. i
. i i i d-., upturn; not Ait. as listed in

Small (1903, 1933) and Radford d «/. (19(58) nor Dryander in Ait. as

listed by Sherff (1936, 1955). A specimen labeled "type" is still extant

at BM.

Coreopsis dichotoma Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 2:137. 1803.

Coreopsis helianihoidas Beadle. Rot. Gaz. 25:448. 1898 (not C. heli-

antlwides Forst. 1786). Type: United States: Florida: Gadsden Co.,

Aspalaga, A. W. Chapman s.n., Oct 1897 (flolotype probably in Bilt-

more Herbarium; probably destroyed). The Chapman specimen 2066"

in NY, referred to by Sherff (1936) is (' \\oru\mui.

Coreopsis longifolia Small, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22:47. 1895. Type:

United States: Florida: Duval Co., In dry grassy pine woods about

Jacksonville, A. H. Curtiss 4489, 16 Oct 1893 (HOLOTYPE NY! ISO-

TYPE NY!).

Coieopsis longifolia Small var. gndfinp Sherff, Bot. Leafl. 6:3 1952.

Type: United St;:l.-s G ..<! Wheeler Co., Bokhv sphagnous depres-

sion in sandhills, 7 mi. S of McRae, R. K. Godfreij 50793, 14 Oct 1950

HOLOTYPE GA!).

TYPE: None cited. The plant in min



. i in i . i i . i' • i. i M i )c United States:

South Carolina: Georgetown Go., Grass-sedge hog or savannah, 12 mi. N of

Georgetown, R. K. Godfrey SMS. 15 Sop I'M) (NEOTYPE F! ISONEOTYPE
TENN!).

Blooming: Sep-Nov. Habitat: Low, wot, sandy, grass sedge bogs and

ditches, swampy woods, moist pine barrens, margins of swamps. Chromo-

This species (Fig. 42; Fig. 41. dots) is rather variable in leaf shape and

pubescence, the leaves varyin from mbiculai oblong to narrowly linear-

elliptic and from glabrous to densely pubescent. The type material was

described as glabrous. Most of the ess, n Ml. :..i,. > specimens that I

have observed from villi nrl South • .uolni i h. \ e slightly to definitely

ciliolate leaf margins (suggesting perhaps some possible contamination with

('. iidearifolia) while material from the remainder of the range character-

istically has callus in n< me i Uv\ >, lacking ciliolation.

Pubescent individuals of C. aladiata have been i
, , Ml . i /; h

(uilhoidcs Beadle, a homonymn of ('. fieliaidlioides Kurst. Narrow-leaved

individuals were described as C. longifolia Small with a variety (jodfreiji

erected by Sherff , i >
i ccommodal , ,, » ,| pubescent indi-

viduals. There is considerable variation in degree of pubescence, however,

m field-collected material of C. (//m/m/m- from densol\ pubescent-leaved

individuals with rather pub ... i , , leratelj pubescent-

leaved glabrous-stemmed individuals to completely or essentially com-

pletely glabrous individuals. L have observed various degrees of pubescence

in different iudnidti I lien Hie aim p< pnl.it nm m Florida and Georgia,

and leaf shape and size similarly varies wit, mi populations. I do not believe

that the variation in leaf shape, size, and pubescence merit taxonomic

recognition, since interm adalion occur, in all three characters.

The previous authority on Coreopsis (Sherff, H):i(i, 1 J»T>r> > often included

individuals of C. linifolia within "(' lougn Im i m In l< < n u i m
tion labels on herbarium material) and did not recognize the presence of

C. floridana; material of ('. floridana has been annotated by Sherff as

('. gladiata, C. longifolia and C hetiaiitliaidi H< m i lilt, mi i

sconce). Sherff (19:U>) called the Chapman specimen 20(i(i', which is clearly

:'. jloridaiia, 'undoubtedly coi\pe material" of (". helianthoides , even though

the Chapman spm n . <
i I. I ; .n i>. .imc from a different locality

(Franklin Co., Apalachicola versus Gadsden Co., Aspalaga for C. heli-

anthoides). I coul< i loca [ ent-d roadmaps, but it

is or was (Thomas & Baldwin, 1859) about 45 mi NW of Tallahassee, which

would place it near the preseut-da\ Kneads Tins is about 50 miles from

the nearest known location of C. floridana.

The ligules of C. uludiaia sometimes bear a liny reddish-brown spot at

the base. I have ol»,m\ed nulu i luels \ ilh such hguio spots in populations

in Duval and St. John's counties in Florida and in Camden, Irwin, and





Iigule spotting in C. basalis (Smith, 1974).

Attempted hybridizations of ('. giadiata with ('. pubcsrcus var. pubescens,
('. intermedia, C. nueeensoides, ('. basalis, (\ icrighlii, C. linifolia (n = 26),

C. nudata, C. floridana, C. major f. oemleri (?? = 39), C. major f. oemleri

(n = 13), and ('. leareuimrilin all failed

•in i < . ml li\ iii i.ii Mlinn included-

C. giadiata x "C. heUanthoides:' Thirteen F, hybrids were obtained in

this cross; eight had sparsely pnbeseent leaves and five had glabrous

leaves. Eleven of the hybrids averaged Sii
(,

„ pt)ll<-n stainability. Two of the

sparsely pubescent hybrids were interbred to produce an F,. Fourteen F,

plants from this cross were all pubescent. These results suggest that leaf

pubescence in C. giadiata is controlled by a recessive gene, the glabrous

condition being dominant (and the C. giadiata parent in this cross was
heterozygous). Due to the various degrees of pubescence in (.'. giadiata,

however, it seems likely that one or more additional genes may be involved

in pubescence of the species. Eleven of the F
2
plants averaged 87% pollen

stainability. The high pollen siainabilities and good vigor of the F, and F.
2

generations of this cross indicate that ' ('. heUanthoides" is highly inter-

fertile with ('. glad/at a and should be merged with it.

C. giadiata X C. jaleala. This cross was successful with C. giadiata as

the pollen parent. See ('. jaleala for details.

('. giadiata X "C sa.vieoloidea" (= diploid V. limjolia). After several un-

successful attempts to hybridize ('. giadiata and V. linifolia, I obtained few
(three) F, hybrids by using the opp«-u [, ., 1 1 angular-stemmed
phase of C. linijolia, "C. saxieoloidea." The F, plants had mostly alternate

leaves of intermediate size, and the leaves lacked the tiny black spots so

characteristic of C. linijolia. Two of the F, plants averaged Sl% pollen

stainability. One of them, examined in pollen meiosis, exhibited n = 13"

(20 cells) and n = Hi", l'v (7 cells) at diakinesis. A few F
2
achenes have

it been planted. The two parental species

considering the fact that hvbniti/af ion be

tween them (in terms of fruit set per liybiidi hoi si nq ; v i
lm h

appear to differ chromosomally by only one rocipi'ocal translocation. On
the basis of the F, pollen sb i.i.il m >. in n< I

be tempted to recognize C. limjolia as a variety of ('. giadiata, as Cronquist

(1945) has done. Hut the low success in hybridization, coupled with the

apparently consistently different morphology in the field and the apparent



22. C. FALCATA F. Boynton, Biltmore Bot. Stud. 1:141. 1902.

TYPE: United States: North Carolina: Robeson Co., In shallow water

near Pembroke, Biltmore Herbarium s.n., Jun 1901 (HOLOTYPE Bilt,

destroyed; ISOTYPE NY!).

Blooming late AI:i} -J un(Sep) flnbital Lou w era.-A-'-edge ditches and

bogs, savannas, pine barrens. Chromosome number: v - 13.

This species (Fig. 4:5: Fig. 41. stars) is sometimes rather similar to C.

gladiata and C Innfoliu but i n n. IK < i il\ «h (i luiu h d>le by its different

blooming period (it '•ominonh liknms m (he spring rarely in September

during the bloomni" poiiod , a ( gladiata mil C linij'olia), lack of tiny

leaves, and the broad wings on the aohenes i! i always glabrous (as is

C. linifolia), in contrast to the frequent occurrence of pubescence on the

leaves of C. gladiata. The leaves are often more or less falcate, but this

character does not appear to be distinctive enough to be very useful in

separating the species from C. gladiata.

Coreopsis falcate is moderateh mterlerlde with C. gladiata in artificial

of C. gladiata But C \al<aia i i nlat 'd Pinooialh iiom C. gladiata and

only rarely would have the opportunity for hybridization in nature. This

fact and the moderate reduction in fertility in the artificial hybrids and

the consistent differences in morpholep of field-collected material make
me inclined to maintain the two at the species level.

Attempted hybridizations of C. falcate with C. gnnidiflora var. harveyana

"heterolepis" phase, C. pubcs-ccj/.s var. pubc.sceH.s, C. >n;cceH,so;'dc,s', C.

nudata, C. major f. oemleri (n — 39), C. verticillata (n = 13), and C.

The only successful hybridizations invohed C. gledieie-

C. jalcata x C gladiata. Twelve F, hybrids of this combination were

obtained. They weie vigorou md ivera^ed , n i n stainability. Two

The achene wings were intermediate in width. In the first year of growth,

none of the F, had any auricled leaves. ])urnij> the second year of growth,

however, three of the 12 produced at least one auricled leaf. The presence

of auricled leaves is apparently d lea,, paitb I -pendenl on the age of the

plant.

The F
1
hybrids wen intoren ed md pi idintd an F generation with

little difficulty. In the first year of growth, five of the 32 F
2

plants bore

one or more auricled leaves. The achene wings ranged from very narrow

(C. gtadtafo-like) to rather broad (C. /n/cata-like), with no clear-cut sub-



Fitf. 43. Coreopsis jalcata



division into classes Tuonlv seven of the K. planh -u erased 70% pollen

stainability. Due to sou. hnutalion most of the F, were discarded at the

end of the first growing season.

Some of the F, hybrids were back-crossed to the C. gladiata parent.

Seventeen BC, hybi (Is wei'e ipoun None of the e had ,m,\ auricled leaves

in the first year ot e.rowtli Cxioe i of the I C hybri< averaged 91% pollen

siainability. The aohono wares varied from narrow to intermediate in width,

with no clear-cut segregation into classes. Most of the BC, plants were

discarded at the end of the first growing season.

23. C. INTEGRIFOLIA Poir. in Lam., Encyc. Suppl. 2:353. 1811.

TYPE: United States: "Carolina", Bo.sc s.n., (Herb. Mus. Paris No.

1044/74), (ISOTYPE P!).

Blooming: (Jul)Aug-Nov. Habitat: Moist sandv banks and low flat flood

plains of rivei -, and < i eelo : luomosome number: n = 26.

This species (Fig. 44; Fig. 45) is rarely collected: its fruiting characters

were unknown as recently as HKri (Sherff, 11155). 1 have collected the species

along the Chipola Kiver in Calhoun and fuck on counties. Florida, where

it is rather common. Dr. Loran C. Anderson (Florida State University) has

been kind enough to collect living material of it from near Ichawaynochaway

Creek in Calhoun County, Ceoraja, for me; he reports that a large popula-

tion of the species occurs there. The mature fruit of C. intcgrifolia is much

like that of C. gladiata.

In general aspect, with its simple stem and mi ire leaves, the lower leaves

petiolate and the uppei ,< sih <i ub-os il< ( intcgrifolia mimics C.

disk flowers are apically 4-loothed and its hauies are apically 3-lobed (disk

flowers apically 5-toothed and ligules apic;

and C. pubescens var. pubescens). Other

color and achene iuotph< loev a! t difh i I
i w en C. intcgrifolia and these

The pubescence of the flat portion of the blade in C. intcgrifolia is vari-

able, from essentially glabrous to modium-denscly pubescent. The Icha-

waynochaway Creek population includes the entire spectrum of pubescence

types. Most indivduals that I have observed have at least sparse pubescence

on the flat portion of the blade. The petioles are ciliate and the leaf margins

I have only recently obtained living material of C. intcgrifolia and have

not yet attempted hybridizations v.nh it. Considering that C. intcgrifolia

is tetraploid, it s(>< ; i mhkel h i ill h\l h <\ successfully with

the diploids in section hlublcphai c.

V. Section CALLIOPSIS (Reichenb.) Nutt. (excl. C. rosea), Trans. Amer.

Philos. Soc. II. 7:360. 1841.

Calliopsis Reichenb., Ic. PI. Cult. pi. 70, as genus. 1823.





Diplnsastcra Tnusch, Hort. Canal. 15. as yenus. 1823.

Sect. Coreo/o??!« (in part: ('. Ican-mcorlhii) and subsection Cullidjisiihuiii

T. & G., Fl. N. Amer. 2:346. 1842.

Sub.u. Ciidiopsis and sects. Tivctoriae (in part: C. tincioria) and

Angusiifoliae (in part) F. Boynton j» Small. Man. SE. Fl. 1446. 1933.

Herbaceous tap-rooted annuals to herbaceous perennials, leaves opposite,

ample and entire to a uric led or (commonly) pinnately 1-2-compound; outer

myllaries often irregularly placed: ray flowers about 7 or 8, entirely

-ill- yellow ( mall to large reddish-brown spot at the base

and 3-lol)ed apically; disk flowers

ipicully deep \vine-pur|)le, 4-tool hod

lpically, with 4 anthers, the style tips more or less truncate in outline;

)alea narrowly linear, acute, glabrous, deciduous: achenes obcompressed,

;a. 2-4 mm long, wingless or (commonly) winced, ejnbious or miouleb

japillato, bald at the apex or biaristate with aristae 0.1-1.1 mm. long and

dabrous to slightly anlrorsely hispidulous. x 12.

The above description includes onh those taxa of the section present in

the eastern U.S. and Can

Kuhh'pharis (Smith, 197;)).

This



24. C. LEAVENWORTHII T. & G., Fl. N. Amor. 2:346. 1842.

Coreopsis leavenworthii T. & G. var. garberi A. Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amor.

P :291. 1884.

Coreopsis lewtonii Small, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 25:146 1898. Type:

United Slates: Florida: Forrest City, F. L. Bc?r/o» s.n. 1894 (HOBO-

TYPE NY!).

Coreopsis angustata Greene, Pittonia 4:239. 1901.

Coreopsis Icavemcorihii T. & G. var. ewrtissii Slieril', Bot. Gaz. 94:592.

1933. Type: United States: Florida: In dry pastured ground along the

Suwannee River, near Branford, A. II. Curtiss 67114. 23 Oct 1900

(HOBOTYPE GIF).

Coreopsis leavenworthii T. & G. var. lewtonii (Small) Sherff. Bot. Gaz.

94:592. 1933.

TYPE: United Stales: Florida: Tampa Bay, Leavenworth s.n. (HOLO-

TYPE GH!).

Blooming: Apr-May (sporadically all year). Habitat: Bow wet sandy

flatwoods and savannas. Chromosome number: n = 12.

This species (Fig. 46), endemic to Florida (Fig. 47), superficially re-

('. linijoUa are strictly entire). It leaves lack the tiny dark dots character-

reddish-bn.wn spot at the base of the li.milcs (.generally present in ('.

tinetoria) and has broadly-winged achenes with aristae slightly antrorsely

hispidulous (C. tinetoria has aclienes wingless to mednim-broadly winged,

the aristae represented by two minute teeth or present and essentially

glabrous)

There is considerable variation in leaf morphology in C. leavenworthii

and several varieties have- been proposed for various segregates. Parker

monly occur intermixed in the same population, and do not breed true.

Hybrids among them are highly fertile, indicating high interfertility among

and should be merged with the typical form.

Attempted hybridizations (conducted by Parker (1973) and me) of ('.

learenuortliii with ('. hasalis, C. ivritjhtii, C. arandiflora var. longipes. C.

nuecensoides, C. linifolia (n = 26), C. rosea, and C. gladiata all failed.

Hybridizations that succeeded (Parker, 1973) included:

('. leavenworthii x C tinetoria var. tinetoria. Twenty-nine F, hybrids of

this combination ivei i;:i\i !i !

>, pollen slaiuabilit\ \i diakincsis of pollen

indicating that the genomes of the two taxa differ by at least two reciprocal
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3% pollen stainability. At diakinesis c

differences in the genomes of the two tax

:.. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 2:1



Call/ops, s tiurturia (Mutt.) DC. var. H/rM/iMf/Jinrn Hook., Hot. May. p/.

3511. 1836.

Calliopsis eardaniinejolia DC. Prodr. 5:568. 1836. Typo: United States:

Texas: Berlandier 566, 15 May 1829 (HOLOTYPE GH!).

Coreopsis cardaininijolia (DC) Nutt., Trans. Amor. Philos. Soc. II.

7:360. 1841. (orthographic variant).

Coreopsis eardumiiifiolia {DV.) Nutt. var. litieariloba A. Cray, Syn. Fl.

Ohvu/w.s c<ini(inii);cf<>lia (DC.) Nutt. var. angustiloba T. & G., Fl. N.

Amor. 2:346. 1842. Typo: United States: Louisiana: Dr. Hale s.n.

(HOLOTYPE PH!; ISOTYPE GH!).

Coreopsis sleiioplniila V, lioynlon. Biltmoro I Jot. Stud. 1:141. 1902. Type:

United States: Louisiana: Hammond, Dr. Hale s.n. (ISOTYPE NY!).

Coreopsis tinetoria Nutt. var. imminuia Shcrff, Bot. Gaz. 94:594. 1933.

Typo: United Slates: \ow Ucxieo Santo Co. J. M. Holzinger s.n.,

13 Aug 1911 (HOLOTYPE MO!).

Coreopsis tinetoria Nutt. var. atropnrpnrra [look, forma lineloria ShoriT.

Brittonia 6:341. 1948.

Coreopsis t'nietoria Nutt. var. Cuiet<>ria I'orma u\ropnrpurea (Hook.)

Fern., Gray's Manual. 8th od . p. 1947. 1950.

TYPE: United States: Arkansas: Red River, Nuttall s.n. (HOLOTYPE
PH!: ISOTYPE BM!).

Blooming: May-Aug(Sep). Habitat: Koodsido ditches, low wet sandy soil.

This species (Fig. 48) is wide ranging (Fig. 49) through much of the con-

under the name "Calliopsis." 11 was the subject, of a biosystemalic study

by Smith & Parker (1971) and was included in a study by Parker (1973)

in which most of the second so-i elates were shown to be merely phases.

This variety apparently intergrades with var. si in His in southern Texas

paper—in western Idaho).

Attempted hybridizations (conducted by Parker (1973) and mo) of C.

tinetoria var. inieuniu with C gnnidijlora vni . h<u raiputa. C. grandijlora

var. longipes, C grandiilora var saxieola. C. juihesccns var. pubescens,

C. pubescens var. debihs, C. intermedia, C. nuecensis

basalis, C. icritihia. C. laneeolata. C. rosea. C. Uiujolia (»
-

This cross succeeded with

s the male parent; see C lea i onrort liii for details,

var. tinetoria x C gladiata. Twelve F, hybrids of this

-re obtained It i pn >nt h< onl\ uc< ful inlersoctional

' the study. The plants somewhat resembled C leaven irorlhii,
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bearing weakly pinnate slightly leathery leaves. They averaged 4°„ pollen

stainability. One plant at ciiakmesis of pollen meiosis exhibited variable and

sometimes complex pairing, including n = 1', 11 '

'
, 1 IM

; n = 2", 12"; n = l 1

,

10", IV; n = 1', 9", LV" etc.

After numerous attempts, no F, generation was obtained. A single BC,

hybrid (C. tinctoria var. tinctoria the repeating parent) was obtained; it

resembled ('. tinctoria var. tinctoria and had 7;?% pollen stainability.

C. tinctoria var. tinctoria x C. tinctoria var. .sii»i//.s. Fifteen F, hybrids

diakinesis of pollen meiosis rxhibit-d >/ l
1

, 10", l" 1

. Varieties tinctoria and

sivutis appear to differ ehromosomally by a single reciprocal translocation.

25b. C. TINCTORIA Nutt. var. SIMILIS (F. Boynton) H. M. Parker in Smith,

Bot. Gaz. 136:83. 1975.

Coreopsis similis F. Boynton m Small, Fl. SE U.S. 1278. 1340. 1903.

TYPE: United Stales: Texas: Brazos Co., Neallei) s.n. 1899 (IIOLOTYPE

!

;

. 1 ( M ; n 1 1

1
1

:
: .. Apr-May, Habitat: Low we t sandy area s. Chromosome number:

This variety of southem Texas and northern Mex ico (Fig. 50) apparent l\

intergriides with V ar. tinctoria in soul hern Texas but can usually ho dis-

tinguished o n Hie 1 >asis of its bushy halbit and relatively long acholic awns.

Parker (1973) has shown that it does n< it deserve s|)ecies status.

In hybrid! zation attempts by Parker (1973) and ihe author, (', tinctoria

var. similis X c. nuecensoides, C. ba salts, C. wrightii, and C. rosea all

failed.

Successful Inbridi/niions included:

C. tinctoria var. similis X C. tinctorh i var. tincto via—This cross was suc-

cessful with var. si•milis as the pollen parent; see \ ar. tinctoria for details.

C. tinctori a var. similis X leavenworf/m—This ci•oss was successful with

var. similis ,as the pollen parent; see C. learcmrorih a for details.

SUMMARY
Coreopsis of east ern United States arid Canada w as segregated by Sherff

(1955) into .

n
.2 taxa 11 | ;. 18 named varieties, and 4 named

forms. He hiter (S herff, 1962) added a 53rd taxon. A reexamination of the

iikh ph(;lcg,\ of the group and studies of the .limiiiosome numbers, breeding

behavior in ai'lifici al hybridizations, and fertility of hybrids have convinced

me that mimy of the taxa recognizee 1 by Sherff are mere populm ioikii

segregates or phases el normal variation in a sexually reprodueh

My paper recognizes 34 taxa in eastern United States and

Coreopsis (two arc new species, added by me since Sherff's 1955 t

including 25 species, li named varieties, and 3 named forms.

The eastern United States and Canadian sections of Coreopsis ;



Fig. 50. Distributio:

ently completely isolated genetically from one another; intersectional hy-

bridizations consistently lail The lone exception to the rule is a low level

of interfertility between sections Calliopsis and Kublcpharis; these two

sections are more . Icn.>l> ,-• Inted than any other two sections in eastern

United States and Canada.

The species of Coreopsis are partly to completely isolated from one an-

other by various pre- and post-fertilization barriers, including geographical,

ecological, temporal. e,onic. and chromosomal barriers. Hybridization bar-



well as within) some species. Evolutionary trends within the North Ameri-

can Coreopsis have been enumerated elsewhere (Smith, 1975); to these

trends may be added: rhizomatous perennial to subcormose perennial or

tap-rooted annual. Involution within the sections may be the subject of a

future paper on this "roup.

Eastern United States and Canadian Coreopsis is a complex and inter-

esting group and many questions about it remain unanswered. Preliminary

chromosome surveys indicate that B chromosomes are relatively common
in sections Coreopsis, Cuhleplians. and CaUio]>sis but uncommon in sections

I'alniatae and Silphidium. A study of their frequency, distribution, mode of

transmission, homology, and effects on morphology and fertility illicit be

illuminating. Expanded breed,w o\pei imcnls anion- the ploidy levels of

the ('. major com|)le\ would be useful. Artificial hybridizations of the vari-

ous phases of C. laneeolala, as well as interspecific (\ lanceolata x C.

ra hybridizations, should be pursued. Further study of the "hetero-

' phase of C. (jraudijiora var. harveifdna, as well as a search for other

pharis and 1'ahnatae, and of the differ.
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VARIETIES OF IPOMOEA TRICHOCARPA
(CONVOLVULACEAE

)

DANIEL F. AUSTIN
Department of Biological Sciences

Florida Atlantic University

Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

In the past ninety live years several varieties in the Ipomoea trichocarpa

alliance have been named. The first of Ihese was proposed by Gray (1878)

under the species /. trifida. Both Simmers (1953) and O'Donell (1960) have

indicated the distinctness of /. trichocarpa and /. trifida; I will discuss their

distinctness further m anolhor paper (Austin, in preparation). During the

same 1 year that Stunners transferred Gray's variety to I. trichocarpa,

O'Donell (1953) described a new variety of this species from South

America. Little has been written ihcir Hie South American taxon since

•'Donell, 1959). Dunns: my studies of the genus Ipomoea (Abel & Austin,

73; Austin, 1973, 1974. in preparation) I have examined specimens of all

these named varieties; a resume now seems in order.

The type of /. tricliocarpa originated in the Carolina,'-, of the eastern United

States (Dillenius, 1732). Linnaeus used the Dillennis specimen as the basis

Convolvulus Carolina (Liimaou 1753 I i4 <u also Schmidt 1% \

iioi synonym foi Ipomoea trichocarpa \s Graj (1878) and Shinners

(1953; Correll & Johnston. 1970) have pointed out, there are two distinctive

morphological variations of /. trichocarpa in Texas. The eastern morph is

i in )ii.\ mi vnneh fnlo ih< vestei n moi ph i vai loi i /(//mi Mm n< i

(1953) proposed thai vhilo thes v i-rnde at llioir point of contact,

they ought to be recognized as distinct taxonomic units.

> (onell
i

1 >3) t(iu ilioned th< di tinctnoss ol vai t or re yana from var.

trichocarpa. His major basi or thi wa I occurrence of glabrous forms

to him from Florida (Shinners, 1953). 1 have seen and collected

glabrous forms in Florida: my student W. K. Abel has studied glabrous

in StailJi Carolina; and I have examined herbarium material of the

glabrous forms from Louisiana. Thus far every glabrous "I. trichocarpa"

we have seen from Florida and South Carolina has been a hybrid between

richocarpa and I. lacunosa (Abel & Austin, 1973). Glabrous forms are

e in Louisiana, but those seen usualh occur with integrades of var.

ciiana and var. trichocarpa. Hybrids have also been found between I.

lacunosa and both / trichocarpa variolic (Abel in pi pai ition)

Shinners neglected to point out as supporting evidence that the two U.S.

varieties occupy different ecological habitats in Texas. It is only where the

Plains and Prairie . meel the I ie< Uu< us I o-c-.i ih, i id. morphs intergrade.
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In fact, var. torreyana is a population almost exclusively contained in the

Plains and Prairies provinces of Texas (Fig. 1). Some Texas plants of this

variety are known iiom < is' ol Hie majoi line ol mtogrades, but Shinners

(Correll & Johnston, 197(1) suggested that they were introduced. The var.

trichocarpa is mo ih mil mi i union ih bonndan of the Deciduous

Forest vegetation Aeam those lc\ colle( tions of \ m i tichocarpa from west

of this floristic province are most likely introductions by man (Fig. 1).

Ipomoea trichocarpa is easily dispersed outside its home range in the United

States as witnessed b\ easii.i! plant, dom northwestern Mexico (Matuda,

1963), Cuba (Leon & Alain, 1957), Jamaica (Adams, 1970). and Guatemala,

Shinners (1953) was of the opinion that the presence of glabrous forms

in Florida represented a natural Dicentric distribution of var. torreyana as

is known in some oth n f; mihes This hypothesis cannot be substantiated

with the present data, nor can it be completely negated. It has been our

observation that the glabrous forms outside central Texas occur in some

association with a man-made disturbance, e.g. motel trash dumps, filling

stations, roadside ditches. Our data suggest that var. torreyana did not

exist east of Texas until nan be< im< th< majo] lispersal agent for the

The South American var. australis is known only from a phytogeographic

association called the "'Chaeo." The earliesi colleel ions were apparently

made in the 1880's; the "Chaco" has been an area of difficult access, and

few botanists visited it until fairly recently. Morphologically this popula-

tion is similar to var. trichocarpa, and its origin appears to have been an

introduction and naturalization of that population.

TAXONOMY
IPOMOEA TRICHOCARPA Ell., Bot. S.C. & Ga. 1: 258. 1817.

Type: based ( volvulus folio hederacoo. etc. Dillenius collection

(lectotype OXF).

Convolvulus carolinus I... Sp PI. 154. 1753. P.ased on the Dillenius specimen

at Oxford (Schmidt, 1965).

Ipomoea Carolina (L.) Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 145. 1814, not L. (1753)

nom. illegit.

J. commutata Roem. & Schult.. Syst. Veg. 4: 228. 1819. New name for C.

I. caroliniana Pursh in Small, Fl. Southeast. U.S. 963. 1903. New name for

/. Carolina (L.) Pursh.

According to O'Donell (1953) the Dillenius specimen was at Oxford in the

1950's. In 1974 the Curator of the Herbaria, Dr. F. White, was unable to

locate the type specimen. The format of Linnaeus' discussion of Convolvulus

carolinus (1753: 154) indicate.' that he had the Udh mo specimen when the

prepared, thus the plate should not be chosen as the lecto-



I'M;'., t I )ist ril.ni! uni of varieties of Ipmiioca I ricliocurpu in Texas. A.

variety torrcyaua (dray) Simmers; P>. variety /nci/orur/Ki; C. intergrades.

Symbols: open circle var. tnrrcijcnia; closed circle -= intergrades; star =
var. trichocarpa. Note thai the major locus of intergrades follows a tine

about parallel with the herder of the Deciduous Korost and the Plains and



type. The Dillenius collection was el'fectiveh chosen as lectotype by Schmidt

(1965: 82).

The type specimen and plate are not typical of var. trichocurpa and

O'Donell (1953) suggested thai the type could represent the same popula-

tion as I. lacuvosa f pur}>urata Fornald. The lypc specimen ol' this I'orm

(Fernald & Long 7580 GH) I believe to be a backcross hybrid segregate of

/. lacuuosa and L t richocarpa. The type of /. tricliocarpa is also probably

of hybrid origin. Due to introgressive hybridization between I. lacunosa and

I. trichocarpa (Abel & Austin. 107:1: Abel, in preparation), pure populations

of J. trichocarpa appear to be rare if not non-existant.

KEY TO VARIETIES

a. Sepals glabrous 2. var. torreyana

aa. Sepals pubescent or at least filiate.

b. Pedicels muricate: leaves 3-5-lobed. mostly 3-lobed with the base of

the median lobe contracted . 1. var. I riclmcariya

bb. Pedicels smooth, rarely somewhat muricate; leaves entire to 3-lobed,

rarely 5-lobcd, the middle lobe not conti acted at the base.

3. var. australis

1. /. trichocarpa var. trichocarpa

A native of the Mmtliea loin I ml "1 Stale this variety is found in the

Coastal Plain Province of the Ke.siern Deciduous Forest. Sepals are pubes-

cent on the backs or at least ciliate. Those with onl\ ciliate margins are

mostly intergrades with var torrcijana. This vnriety ranges from eastern

Texas to southern North Carolina, south into southern Florida.

2. 1. trichocarpa var. torrcyana (dray) Shinners, Field & Fab. 21: 164. 1953.

Basionym: I. trifida var. torrci/aaa Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer. 2(1): 212.

Lectotype: Rio Grande, western Texas, anno IS is, im m

Syntypes: Sept. 1849, Lindliamcr s.n. (GH, MO, NY):

sumably GH, not found); Schott s.n. (NY).

Synonym: I. trifida var. berlandieri Gray, Syn. Fl.

212. 1878.

var. torreyatia is normally found within the Plains ai

ices of Texas and adjacent Mexico Cl'amulipas). Some

Mexico (Chihuahua, Mazatlan, Guaymas)

v plants known from east of Tex is in the U



Type: Lillo 12909 (holotype LIL, not seen; isotype NY).

Additional specimens seen: Argentina: l>cir<nu> 9497 (NY); Schrc

(NY). Paraguay: Morong 253 (NY).

O'Donell's variety is known only from the (Iran Chaco region of

Paraguay, and Argentina. From the specimens that 1 have sec

\.iriet\ also has larger frichomcs on the calyx, and sepals which ar

herbaceous than var. trichocarpa.
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TWO SPECIES OF THE "FILAGO GERMANICA"
GROUP (COMPOSITAE-INULEAE)

IN THE UNITED STATES

(U'ruuniji

In the past there has been considerable discrepancy regarding specie:

delimitation in the "nm, / ihu ,, < poeialh i con* em, (he group centerin

around "Filago germanica" (a name which for nomeuclatural reasons cat

not be maintained and has to be replaced by Filago vulgaris Lam.-

Wagenitz, 19(>5). Some authors have used the name "Kilago germanica." i

this comple

mill America "Filago germanica" has been known for a long tune

le eastern part of the United States ami has roeenllv been reported

om Oregon and California. A closer inspection of these plants is

1. Eastern North America

Filago of this group in eastern Xorth America, in Virginia. This find was

published b\ Gronovius (!/»!») M'though the name used ("Gnaphalium mini-

mum humile, Herba Impia dictum > mac. noi be une(|uivocal, the fact is

confirmed by a specimen hum \ u una (mm Hie heib-uumi oi Giono\ms

(in herb. Jacquin, Vienna). Later on the species is mentioned under the

name of "Gnaphalmm n i t mi m i il o crm ini( a in most of the

classical floras of this area (e.g. Pursh 1814. Barton 1818, Darlington 1837,

Torrey 1843, Torrey & Gray 1843). Barton considered it to be a native

species, but the opinion prevailed that il was introduced from Europe. This

appears to be very probable, but as the spread r>! the plant apparently took

place before the beginning of a Holistic study of Hie continent no direct

evidence is available. Uechtritz (1871: 190) seems to have been the first

authoi ulio ciitu lh mum d I! mateiia ol il. > germanica" from

North America after it had been established that there is more than one

species of this group in Centra] Europe. He concluded that the American

plants belong to "Filago canescens .lord." (F. germanica s.str. of most

later authors), now correctly called / ni/i/m/s Jam Phis conclusion has



been fully confirmed by our studies. During the revision of material fron

numerous herbaria of Europe and several from the United States (GH, NY
POM, UC), 4:? collections all belonging to Fihuin vulgaris Lam. have beet

seen from the following states: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania

Delaware, District of Columbia. Maryland. Virginia, West Virginia, Nortl

Carolina, South Carolina. According to Fernald (19.50), the species is als<

known from Ohio and Georgia. It is remarkable that only 11 of these 1 codec

lions are dated in tins century, the latest from 1947. This may be due eithe

to a diminishing activity ol tlonstie botany 111 the last decades or to ;

decrease of the species on account of more intensive cultivation as noted it

Europe.

2. Western North America

The first record from this area was published by J.Th. Howell (1939) an<

referred to a plant collected n\ Mr Lewis S. Hose 111 Hosoburg, Dougla:

Co., Oregon, I ha\e examined a fragment of this ])lant sent to me by tin

courtesy of Mr. Howell and can confirm that it is F. vulgaris Lam. Thi:

Of more interest is the material collected in California since 1935 by True}

and Lennon (see the short notes of Howell, 1942 and 1973 and Munz, 19(58)

to Filaao pijranudata L. (syn.: /•'. spathulata C. Presl), a mainly Mediter

ranean plant extending into the southern parts of Central Europe and th<

Near East (Wagonitz, 1970). It is not surprising that the Mediterraneai

representative of tins -roup is introduced (and perhaps locally naturalized

in California as the high percentage of species with this type of distributioi

in the California weed-flora is very well known. In fact another Mediter

ranean F/aa/o-spocios (belonging to another section) has been naturalizec

for a long time: F. galUva L. The distinction of the two species of tin

"Filaao gormanica" group is not difficult especially if the capitula an

studied under the binocular.

Filago pyramidata F. ruluuns

Leaves oblong-spathulate lanceolate

(broadest near apex) (broadest near mi

Phyllaries in 5 distinct rows, not in 5 distinct 1

of iu\ olucrc

Median with short straight with spreading mu
phyllaries point

Flowers in 5-(i hermaphrodite, 2-3 hermaphrodite,

central pari few female flowers numerous filiform

of involucre flowers



11 seems appropriate to cite in full the three collections of Pilaan pi

Icnclocino County: near Hopland (along highway ten miles south), dr

side, 600 feet, 18.VIII.1935, J. P. Tracy 14741 (JEPS)

hndcino <omn\ b(h\ n 4opl in ! and <|o\oidil< i

>< ilk n.ilui

along highway on dry hillsides, 000 feet, (i. VI. 1938, J. P. Tracy

(DS, GH, JEPS, NY, UC)

larin County: dry open hills above Kirby Cove. Mann Headlands

Park, just west of Golden Gate Bridge. 28. V. & 3. VI I. 1971, Elizab

Unman s.n. (CAS)

( ahiouuan (mid-botanists should keep a close eye on this species,

ut an interesting addition to the flora of California.



DRYOPTERIS XLEEDSII AND ITS

WESTERNMOST STATION'
WARREN H. WAGNER, JR. & W. CARL TAYLOR

Depot I incut of Uoiaini. The I mrersii tj o\ Michnjan. Ann Arbor, -ISlO-l

Department (
,f

lioiiunj. Southern Illinois Dturersiiip Carhondole. <\2W\

Dnjopieris xlcedsii Wherry, Leeds' hybrid, is perhaps the most taxonomi-

eally confused of all eastern American woodlerns. No other North American

fern genus has received so much attention in recent years as Drijopieris,

and the study of these plants reveals approximately three dozen taxa. of

which two-thirds are sterile hybrids (Wagner, 1970). To the south and west

Gulf States and west of the Mississippi River, Thus, tu Arkansas, woodlerns

long-problematic plant referred to as the "Palmer Dryopteris," found nearly

fifty years ago and collected several limes after that in a single locality in

Arkansas. The study of this fern has forced us to review our knowledge of

As early as 1819, Thomas Nuttall (McKelvey, 1955) gave attention to the

ptoridophyles of Arkansas, which are currently hem- studied by one of us

(Taylor). Of those who have made significant contributions to Arkansas

pteridology in the past (Lesquereux, 181)0; Harvey, 1881; Brainier and

Coville, 1891: Buchholz. 1924: Buehholx and Palmer, 192(5: Scully, 1937, 1939;

Moore, 1940a, b, 1941; and Demarce, 1043), no less than three, Palmer,

Moore, and Demarce. have been concerned with the nature of the proble-

especially since 1940, no new localities for the fern in question have been

discovered, and the fern itself was not rediscovered at its original locality

for almost 40 years.

A brief, published mention of the Palmer Dimopteris was given by Small

(1938, p. 28(>). Because of its rather unusual nature, we expand its history

here, based upon data from herbarium collections, and unpublished letters

belonging to Delzie Demarce. Suffice it to say, not long after its original

discovery, the fern attracted considerable attention from a number of

individuals on the Last ('oast, including Small himself, W. R. Maxon. and

L. T. Wherry. The main source of interest lay in the possibility that the

plant might in fact represent a new and undescribed taxon. As will be

The plant was originally found by L. L Palmer near Shirley, Arkansas,

Van Huron County, on 30 March 1928 (Palmer :HV216, NY, US) and identified

as "Dri/opteris enslaia (L.) Gray." The specimens cited bear other identi-



fications as "D. celsa E. T. Wlherryl" and "/). cclsa x spinulosa V. W.

Crane." Both specimens have a ragged, coarsely lobed appearance, as if

they had perhaps h mi i \, I <li mm m uli 01 dx pi mis had been dam-

iged [VTasi o! I lie lab collections arc more regular and more finely lobed.

In 1932 there wen coll lion )\ I Izi I ci iaive ;n 4 November (Demaree

10039, US—3 sheets). These were annotated by F. W. Crane (investigator on

Dryopteris, especially comparative spore structure, during the 1950's) as

"D. celsa x ?". On 3 November 1935, new collections were made at the

same locality by Dwight M. Moore (Moore 350441, NY, US—2 sheets) and

were annotated by Crane as "/>. celsa < maryinalis." A specimen of this

(til i lion i,i ili. IMi I uli pin i >< if!
i i * a mnotal I bj Small as "D.

William R. Maxon grew a li\ing specimen of the Palmer Dryopteris at

his home in Washington. 1). <\ Froni a I'lii/ome sen! to him by Demaree in

1932. We know (Maxon, in litt. 20 September 1933) that the fern survived

at least through one summer, because he wrote to Demaree, "Your

Arkansas Dryopteris has done remarkably well . . .
," and "it is an excep-

tionally attractive fern in cultivation."' Evidently it did die, however, as

there is no further mention of it, nor ore there specimens from the culti-

vated pi. i it in Hi N 1 1 it nal ll< 1 1 ii eon '« ii i ( ' i />
1 lh n M \ i

probably a new taxon. In a letter to Demaree (10 November 1932), Palmer

wrote, "I have just had a letter from Dr Maxon asking about a Dryopteris

collected [at Shirley], . . . He seems interested in it and thinks it is an

undescribed species." Thus we have all the following interpretations that

have been suggested for the Palmer Dryopteris through the years: D.

cristata, D. celsa, I>. celsa sj>nmlosa, D. celsa X ?, D. celsa X mar-

ginalis, D. separabilis, and an undescribed species.

In 1964, Wagner, in company with Delzie Demaree and Paul Redfearn.

attempted to rediscover the Palmer l)ryo}>(cris but without success. It was

not until August, 1974, that the plant was rediscovered. Taylor, in company

with Demaree, found what may be at least a remnant of the original colony

(or clone) from whuh the In i p mini m, i I n

The locality and habitat of the Palmer Dryopteris may be described as

follows: Van Buren Co., % mi. SW of Shirley. NW % of sect. 25, R13W,

T12N, in moist roek\ wood bel<>\ unrllu ist laein bluffs along the west

bank of the Middle Fork of the Little Red River, on the Atoka Formation

(shale and sandstone) of the Pennsylvania!! Period, alt. 800-1000 ft. Con-

spicuous trees on the slope are Acer saccharum, Carya sp., Carpinus caro-

liniana, Celtis occidentalis, Camus jloridu, Fra.rnius americana, Lindera

benzoin, Qitercus mnclilenbcraii, and (,) rithia. Am on.'-: I he smaller woody

plants are Asinuna triloba Cera canadensis. Corylus americana, Euony-

mus americana. Hydrangea arborescens, Smila.r sp., and Toxicodendron

radicans. Students oi tin C/aiKian lloia will /eio'an/e horn these indicators

the rich nature of the habitat. The soil here is very fertile, dark, sandy
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loam. Anions the herbs arc Asantui canadcusc and Polymm
The associated ferns on the slope are Adiuutum palatum, Polystichum

acrostichoidcs, and especially Dryoptcris maruinalis. The planls of the

Palmer Dryoptcris grow on the loose- talus below the shale-sandstone cliffs.

On tile rocks directly associaled wilh the colony are the mosses. Anomodov

attenuatus, A. rostratus, and Hedwigia ciUata. The colony consists of 8-10

plants in an opening in the imderstor\ . 'the plants are concenlrated in an

area only about 4 feet, in diameter in anions the Atoka sandstone rubble.

By October, all of the once stately fronds are lying down, criss-crossing

each other.

VARIATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF THE PALMER DRYOPTERIS

The Palmer Dryoptcris may be distinguished from the associated 7).

maruinalis by its much larger fronds which taper basally, by the darker

green color, thinner texture, and different position of the sori. Fertile

fronds as tall as 45 inches, and sterile fronds as tall as .'55 inches are repre-

evidence that it may reach even larger size, judging from a fragment of

a frond from a Moore collection in IS)!!;!, deposited at the Philadelphia

Academy. The distinctive color and texture ol the fronds is due, apparently,

to differences in the structure- of the mesophyll. In I). mart/innUs, the

parenchyma cells of the mesoplnl!. whose mmosi worm-like arms result

She mmal coudif mi! in easlern American spot

pact cells in the mesophyll. The position of

plant is decidedh not mai anal Instead, (he j

pinholes of different colloci ions of the Palmei Dryoittcns var\ con

ably in size and shape. Normally they are broadly adnale at their

i. but some are coni rooted. espociall> on \er\ large fronds. The 1 pin-

of the largest pinnae range from 0.4-0.9 cm. in maximum width and

:-4 cm. in length. The most distinctive collections differ from the

mainly in the structure of their pinnules. In the Philadelphia Academy.

dado which practically fills the herbarium sheet. The pinnules are

mre 1. Comparison ol iuo uooihein h\ brids Vote rHntne petiole longi is.

blade oiillin
i
mi niimboi md shapes and sizes ol basal pitina<

LEFT: Dryoptcris xnco-irlicrryi (D. aoldiana x maruinalis), "Goldiana

Valley," near Mountain Lake. Giles Co., Va., Wauncr and Wagner 7(>:SSC>

(MICH). CENTER: D. xlccdsu (D. eclsa >( muryinalis). Shirley, Van

Buren Co., Arkansas, Wanner and Wagner 74164 (MICH). RIGHT: The

same. Halfcam 29403 (MICH).
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Moon 1 collection. They both show evidence of damage (Fig. 2). They
extremely coarse, the ultimate segments broad and thick-textured,

margins jailed. Morphologically the specimens have the proportie

"late fronds." of which similar examples have been detected in a mil

of nriioptcris species. Late fronds are formed as much as 1-3 months ,

orodnenr.iL

destruction of the fronds produced at the regular time. This phonomom
has not yet been examined in woodferns, but population samples or Chris

mas Fern (Polystichum acrostichoides) show that their late fronds ha-

thicker texture, larger and fewer pinnae, and incised margins (Wagne
Farrar, and McAlpin. 1970, pp. 22-25). Perhaps the form of the Calm
specimens came about as a result of abnormal late .growth following dai

from a rock slide. grazing

factor which injured oi Cesiuuri! iho nni mal i'i !,

>.' ii.il is ilir i(leiiiilie;iii(!n of the Palmer Driiupteris'! Now, as a result

of bringing together all of the collections in the herbaria and our field

First, we can eliminate, with fair assurance, several of the alternatives

because our plant, in spite of its abundant production of son and sporangia,
is sterile. The spores are abortive, indicating that it is most probably a

sterile hybrid. Thus, we can eliminate /). eclsa and /). cristata as identi-

lications. The majority of students of this plant have seen resemblances,
however, to one of these species, namely D. eclsa (W. Palmer) Small, a

widespread but generally rare and sporadic eastern American species. The
Palmer Dryoptcns shows resemblances to /). eclsa in such characters as

blade outline, pinna structure, and position of the sori. Of the alternative

hybrid combinations, we can eliminate /). eclsa x spinulosa on the basis

of frond texture and position of the sori, as well as the fact that 1). spniulosa

is absent at this locality. We can eliminate /). eclsa >( intermedia ( /).

xr.cparabilis Small) on the basis of absence of epidermal glands and posi-

tion of the sori, and. similarly, the absence of 1). intermedia at the locality.

This leaves us with /;. eclsa maruimdis. a striking hybrid, better known
by its binomial I), xlccdsii. For several reasons this identification makes
sense: (a) the frond shape and cutting, (b) the slightly "rubbery" texture,

(c) the position of the sori, slightly above medial, and (d) the great abund-
ance of /). marunialis at the locality. Comparison of the plant with collec-

tions from various localities of /). xlccdsii reveals thai it is the same
taxon. This, then, vastly increases the known range of this woodfem hybrid
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So far as we know—and wo have 1 made repeated searches for it there

—

the nearest locality for this parent is 75 miles away. The Log Fern, /). celsa,

is very rare in the Midwest, and has usually been misidentified as 7).

clintoniana (D. C. Eaton) Dowell, the Northern Broad Swamp Fern.

Dryoplens clinloniana occurs mainly in the Great Lakes area and New
England and is not known south of Wisconsin glaciation. The following are

MISSOURI: Carter Co., Outlet of Blue Spring tributary to Big Barren Creek,

10 mi. NW of Bennett, ./. A. Stcijennarl: MM (MO); the same, .iuvemle

plants. Stcycrmark 11S5S (MO). ARKANSAS: Lawrence Co., "York Springs"

(old York Estate-), approximately :) 4 mi. S of lmboden \jidc Demaree],

24 May 1925, B. C. Marshall 9 (US). Polk Co., Ouachita Mts., N side of

Missouri Mt., valley of Pol; Fork Creek, ca. 1 mi. VV of Big Fork, elev. ca.

800 ft., dense, deciduous, rich woods at base of steep, rocky, north-facing

slope, along small streams, 12 October 1952, I). M. Moore, A. McWilliam,

and //. //. litis 52040 (US).

SYNTHESIS OF OUR KNOWLEDGE OF D X LEEDSII

The history of this taxon is a good example of the gradual increase of

years. Apparently, the first discovery of /). xlcedsii was that of the Palmer
nrijoptcris in 192S, but it remained a mystery nihil the present. In 1931,

Arthur N. Leeds discovered a fine population of it near the banks of the

Susquehanna River in Maryland, where it was growing with /). maruinalis.

He and all subsequent workers until 1905 interpreted the plant as Hie

hybrid of Goldie's Fern, /). goldiana (Hook.) A. Gray, and Marginal Wood
Fern, /). marginalis (I..) A. Gray. Small (193X. p. 2<Sfi) confused the Palmer
Drijoptcris with his new species from the Great Dismal Swamp, Virginia,

/). separabdis, and postulated that it had its ancestry in the mountains and
spread to the lowlands, now remaining "in only two outposts, retreats as

it were, one the Dismal Swamp, the other the hills of Arkansas." Wherry
(1942) decided to give the Susquehanna plant a name, and he honored the

discoverer of that colony by naming it for him, /). xlcedsii. The full latin

diagnosis is as follows: Ptanta hybrida inter Dryojitercni uoldianunt ct 1).

Hon of its origin continued through 1902, when Stanley Walker (1902b) of the

University of Liverpool, published his very important cytological studies

of the Susquehanna population. Of the eyloiypes found there, he interpreted

a fertile tetraploid ("/). trherryi V. W. Crane") as the possible form of

D. xlcedsii in which the chromosome number had doubled, but he conceded
that there were problems with this interpretation. Accordingly, in 1903,

Wherry and Wagner revisited the Susquehanna locality and discovered that

what Crane had named "/). wlicrryi" was, in fact, I), celsa. This explained

why typical I), xlcedsii had been found by Walker to be a triploid, as D.
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celsa is a tetraploid and /). marginalis, the other associate, is a diploid.

Thus, D. xleedsii proved not to be /). goldiana x marginalis, and this

fact was revealed in a publication based on studies in the vicinity of

Rochester, N. Y. (Warner and Wagner, 1965). The following year, the dis-

tinctions between /). celsa marginalis and II <ioldian<i - maigmalis

were delineated and the latter was designated as 1), xneo-wherryi (Wagner
and Wagner, 1966). One of the curious by-products of this study was the

discovery that the spores of /). ^ leedsa, m spite of their high level of

abortion, arc remarkably capable of germination, with over one-third of

s u il I i ti i I it i
i

|| ilia (Whittier and Wagner. 1971). In the

meantime, the new discoveries about D. xleedsii encouraged field explora-

tions for it. Not only was it found in 1964 in the vicinity of Rochester, N. Y.,

but also near Thurmont, Md. the same year, in 1970, a colony was dis-

covered by Wherry and Wagner near Morgantown. Pa. Finally, the Palmer
Vryopteris was rediscovered after nearly forty years by Taylor, thus making-

it. possible to bring together the whole picture.

We now know of six localities in four states for this taxon, with the

Arkansas locality well over SIM) miles disjunct. Three of these localities.

those 1 marked with asterisks in the cmmici ai ion ;:uen here, are herewith

reported for the first time: NEW YORK - Monroe Co., "Riga Swamp,"
1 mi. E of Genesee Co. line along route NY 33A (Mr. Pym's property), low

swampy woods, 18 April 1964, W. U. Wagner and F. S. Wagner 64010

(MICH). Genesee Co., Bergen Twp.. Pocock Entrance to Bergen Swamp,
low, swampy woods, 19 April 1964, Wagner and Wagner 64018 (MICH).
PENNSYLVANIA — *Berks Co., 0.5 mi. NE Joanna Furnace (ca. 4 mi.

NE Morgantown). on rocky seepage slope in woods above road. 5 Decem-
ber 1970, W. Wagner and E. T. Wherry 70519 (MICH). MARYLAND -
Frederick Co., 1.4 mi. W of Thurmont, .just S of road along Hunting

Greek (just inside recreation area) on rocky seepage slopes, 10 March 1964,

W. Wagner, C. V. Morton, and 1). 13, Lellinger 61005 (MICH). Harford Co.,

N bank of Susquehanna River near Rock Run, rocky slope 2 mi. N of

Lapidum, 26 October 1963, W. Wagner and E. T. Wherry 63172, TYPE
LOCALITY (MICH). ARKANSAS - Van Buren Co.. near Shirley, numer-
ous collections cited above in text, plus Carl Taylor and Jerry Taylor 2597

(S1U), Paul L. Redfearn and Mice Ucdfeani 2<) m (SMS), Wagnei ami

Wagner 74164 (MICH).

We can summarize our knowledge of /). xleedsii in the following wa\

An interspecific hybrid woodfern growing usually with both parents, /).

celsa and 1). marginalis, rarely with only one parent, in rich, damp soil of

low, swampy forests or on rocky, usually springy slopes. A magnificent,

tall, and decorative fern combining the characters of its parents, and dif-

fering from D. golduimi x marginalis ( /). ^ neo-irherryi) in: (1) being

more evergreen; (2) having somewhat more numerous pinnae, these (3)

more triangular, and (4) more reduced at the blade base, and (5) having



m
Cytogenetically it is triploid, rather than diploid (Wagner and Wagner
1966, pp. 133-136, figs. 5-7). The plant is rare and known at present from

only a few localities in the region New York to M iryland, with an isolated

locality in Arkansas. Reproduction is apparently entirch by rhizome pro-

liferation, although oilie o\ i h ,u c ^' 1, km poi< «li » ,il -, n- , i ),<

viously mentioned in unusii.'lh 1, i < muni) , ol oilimuise abortne spores

The Arkansas locality of D. yjci'dsii has special interest because it is

so separated from the rest of the known stations far to the east, because

one of the parents is missing at the locality, and because what is appar-

ently the same 1 ct.lo.n lias p< i ,"i,'d Uictv loi in-uh n half-century. Per-

haps at this, or one of the other localities, I), yleedxii may double its

chromosome complement, thus becoming a sexually re])roducing fern. Its

cytogenetic constitution m;i\ be < im < o ic<mdin io our present knowl-

edge, as GLM, where G = D. qoldmva genome, L = D. ludoviciana genome,

and AI - I), anr, ijimdis genome ithe evidence for this interpretation is

summarized in Wagner, 1970). If automatic chromosome doubling occurred

this would presumably form an allohexnploM uilli Hie cvlogenetic constitu-

tion of GGLLMM with normal pairing and spore production.
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REINSTATEMENT OF THE GENUS TIQUILIA
(BORAGINACEAE: EHRETIOIDEAE)

AND DESCRIPTIONS OF FOUR NEW SPECIES

ALFRED RICHARDSON
Natural Science Depart nienl

Teres Souilimost College

Brownsville, Texas 78520

The genus Coldcnia L. sensu Gray (1862) and Johnston (1924) presently

comprises twenty nine taxa which, with one exception, occur in North

America and Smith America. The type species, ('. proeumbens L., the only

Old World ta on i found m id in ouiheaslern ind outhwestern Asia and

to a lesser extent in Allien ,'iul i ialia P'i - papei is presented in antici-

pate i of -i !< liht aiiiim; mono i iph

Earlier workers displayed a reluctance to place the New World taxa in

the genus Coldenia, de . i d\.r > ( h n i / il.hie (Torrey and Gray,

1857), Galapagoa (Hooker, 1847), Ptilocalyx (Torrey and Gray, 1857),

Stegnocarpus (Torrey and Gray, 1K57). Tiiiuilia ( 1 Vrsooii, 1805), and Tiqui-

liopsis (Heller, 1906). Gray (1862), dealing with only eight species, com-

bined Eddy a, Pliloealyx. Slegiioearims and Tiquilia with Coldenia, but

noted, "Those who regard the i n< i inn i< i hi liuliunl as too an
might be better satisfied with three genera, viz. Coldenia. Ptdocalyx. and

Tiquilia."

Recent examination of all taxa has shown that the genus Coldenia as it

stands contains two groups with distinct characters and without intermedi-

ates. These groups arc distinct e,eo.ai'aphicnll\ as wed as morpholoniealh

I therefore am reinstating the New World genus Tiquilia Pers., giving a

well-marked, cohesive New World !>enus and a mnnnivpic Old World genius.

The two genera are distinguished b> the follow ing characters.

TABLE 1. Contrasting characters of Coldenia L. and Tiquilia Pers.

CohUmia L. Tiquilia Pers.

)itat fore-d and woodland. 1. Habitat xeric regions. New World.

-rbanks and dried rice fields.

World.

with a woody

Adventitious roots. 3.

Leaf markodh as\•mmetrical 4. beat s\ mmetrical

I low a oldan haaxiilan . I lo\ i is solitarj or in cl

not subtended by bracts. axillary or subtended by

4 sepals, 4 petals, 4 stamens. 6. 5 sepals. 5 pedals, 5 stanie

SiDA 6(3): 235—240. 7976.



Following are the necessary new combinations in the genus Tiquilia Pers.,

Synopsis Plantarum 1:157. 1S()5. TIQUILIA atacanicnsis (Phil.) A. Richard-

son, comb, nov., Coldcnia atucamcvsis Phil., Florida Atacamensis 211. 1860.

TIQUILIA cancsccns (DC.) A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldcniu cancsccns

DP., Prodromus Systematis Naturalis 9:559. 1845. TIQUILIA CANESCENS
var. pulehella (I. M. .lolmst.) A. Richardson, comb, now, Coldcnia cancsccns

var. pulehella I. M. Johnst., J. Arnold Arbor. 20:379. 1939. TIQUILIA con-

spicua (1. M. Johns!.) A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldcniu conspicua 1. M.

Johnst., J. Arnold Arbor. Hi: 183. 1935. TIQUILIA cuspidata (I. M. Johnst.)

A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldcnia cuspidata I. M. .lolmst.. Proc. Calif.

Acad. Sci. 12:1137-1139. 1924. TIQUILIA darwinii (Hook, f.) A. Richardson,

comb, now, Calupuaou danriuii Hook. L, Trans. Linn. Soc. London 20:

196, 197. 1847. TIQUILIA elongata (Rusby) A. Richardson, comb, nov.,

<"<>/(/; -nm clniKic'ii b'usbv. Dcsci'iplion o f Thi'ee Hundred New Species of

South American Plants. Rusby. New York. p. 107. 1920. TIQUILIA ferreyrac

(I. M. Johnst.) A. Richardson, comb, now, Coldcniu fcrrei/rue I. M. Johnst.,

J. Arnold Arbor. 37: 296-298. 1956. TIQUILIA lusca (Hook, f.) A. Richard-

son, comb, now, Calupuqou fusca Hook, f., Trans. Linn. Soc. London 20:196.

1847. TIQUILIA gossypina (Woot. and Standi.) A. Richardson, comb, nov.,

Kddija gossypinu Woot. and Standi., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 16:164. 1913.

TIQUILIA grandiflora (Phil.) A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldevia qrandi-

floru Phil., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. Chile 2:55. 1892. TIQUILIA greggii

(T. and G.) A. Richardson, comb. now. I'tilocalij.r areudii T. and G., Senate

Executive Doc. No. 78, 33rd Congr., 2nd Sess. Vol. 2: p. 170. Plate 8. 1857.

TIQUILIA hispidissima (T. and G.) A. Richardson, comb, nov., Eddya
hispidissima T. and G.. Senate Executive Doc No. 78. 33rd Congr., 2nd

Sess. Vol. 2: pp. 170, 171. Plate 9. 1857. TIQUILIA latior (I. M. Johnst.)

A. Richardson, comb, et stat. nov., Coldcniu hispidissima var. latior I. M.

Johnst., Contr. Gray Herb. 68:92. 1923. The above change is made after

It is separated geographically from Tiquilia hispidissima and is easily

distinguished from thai species by its larger, broader leaves with densely

filiate petioles, and its larger, obpyriform nutlets. TIQUILIA litoralis

(Phil.) A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldcniu litoralis Phil., Florula Ataca-

mensis 211. 1860. TIQUILIA mexicana (Wats.) A. Richardson, comb, nov.,

Coldcniu mcxicana Wats., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 18:119, 120. 1883.

TIQUILIA nesiotica (J. T. Howell) A. Richardson, comb. nov.. Coldcnia

nesiotica J. T. Howell, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. (4) 22:237. 1941; (C. conspicua

J. T. Howell, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. (4) 22: 105, 106. 1937, not C. conspicua

I. M. Johnst., J. Arnold Arbor. 16:183. 1935). TIQUILIA nultallii (Benth.)

A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldcniu nuttullii Renin, in Hooker, W. J.,

Hooker's J. Bot. Kew Card. Misc. 3:296. 1851. TIQUILIA palmeri (Gray)

A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldcniu palmeri (Hay. Proc. Amer. Acad.

Arts 8:292, 293. 1870. TIQUILIA paronychioides (Phil.) A. Richardson,

comb, nov., Coldcnia puroniichioidcs Phil.. Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat.



Chile 2:55. 1892. TIQUILIA plicata (Torr.) A. Richardson, comb, nov.,

Tiquilia brevifolia var. plicata Torr. In Emory, Bot. United States and

Mexican Boundary Survey 2: 136. 1859; (Coldcuia plicata Cov., Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 4:163. 1895). TIQUILIA purpusii (Brandeg.) A. Richardson,

comb., nov., Coldcuia purpusii Brandeg.. Univ. Calif. Ptibl. Bot. 4:186. 1911.

TIQUILIA simulans (I. M. Johnst.) A. Richardson, comb, nov., Coldenia

simidans I. M. Johnst., J. Arnold Arbor, 37:298, 299. 1956.

from Peruvian deserts are here described.

TIQUILIA tuberculata A. Richardson, sp. nov.

Suffrutex parvus nodosus tortus ad 2.(1 cm altus 3.0 cm diametro caudice

ad 0.8 cm diametro. Caules liornotini villosi lanaticpie vel moderate villosi.

Rami brcvissimi frayiles foliiferes. Folia fasciculata linearia vel oblon.ga

2.8-1.5 mm longa 0.6-1.2 mm lata ti r.gme revoluta lamia viridt e.i

crassis 0.8-2.2 mm longi; ano panlulum rinon ie minute hispidaeque pilis

ca 0.2 mm longi^ j < Liolu tian etione elliptica vel parum rectangulari

glabrus vel raro paululum villosus linns 2 lateralibus ciliatis. Floras axil-

lares sohtciru ( aly 2 11-2 i mm longia ciliatus extus glabrus intus duabus

tcilns pjitibus distalibus pills adnressis sclisqur ngidis paucis 0.5 mm
longis. Mericarpia 1-4 ovoidea nigra tuberrulis albis 1.0-1.1 mm longis 0.5-

TYPE: MEXICO: Nuevo Leon: Km. 100 on highway from Monterrey to

Monclova, gypseous soil, 28 Aug. 1973. Mired Richardson 2181. (Holotype:

TEX. Isotype: MEXU).
Distribution: Known only from the type locality and nearby gypseous

areas ca. 20 km. distant in Nuevo Leon.

The specific epithet refers to the unusual tuberculate (as defined by

Stearn, 1966) ornamentation of the nutlets. No other species of Tiquilia has

Tiquilia tuberculata is in section l-UUhia Cray, and is most closely related

to 7 qossifpuui It differs from that sperms in its iuberculate nutlets, un-

appendaged corollas, ,m\0 die usualK glabrous condition of the abaxial sur-

faces of the petioles.

TIQUILIA turneri A. Richardson, sp. nov.

Suffrutex nodosus tortus tumulil'ni mC ad 9.0 cm diametro. Caudex ad

10.0 cm diametro. Caules liornotini villosi lanatiquo vel moderate villosi.

Rami baas ma fragiles foliiferes in p

fasciculata linearia oblongave 2. 5-5.

5

revoluta utrinque dense villosa einere;

setisque 0.7-1.7 mm longis; petioli trans

laribus ornnino dense villosi cihative. Floras

3.0 mm longus dense villosus ciliatusve in

quoque lobo apice setis 1-2 rigidis 0.7-1.7 mi

nitida nigra laeviaque vel subtiliter aspera (

s voleribi is congest issimis. Folia

longa 0.15-1.5 mm lata margine

vel paul ulum villasa viridiaque

me ellipticis vel par i,aa i-ectangu-

-es axilla res solitar ii. Calyx 2.0-

itus pilis sublilibns adpressis in

in longis. Mencarpi a 1-2 ovoidea

0.8-1.5 mila longa 0.6 -0.8 mm lata.



TYPE: MEXICO: Coahuila: 20 km. south and 3 km. west of Cuatro

Cienegas, in gypsum dimes, 29 Juno 1971, Alfred Richardson 1595. (Holo-

type: TEX. Isotype MEXU).

l):siiihuiii,M Two populations, separated by about Hit) kilometers, are

known: The type locality, and another gypseous urea about 100 kilometers

norihuesl of Monterrey, Nuevo I.con. .'\;e\ieo.

The species is named for B. I,. Turner who first collected this taxon and

called it to my attention.

Tiquilia turneri is in section hUldifa Cray, and is the only member of the

section to have- nutlets with thin and relatively soft and smooth pericarps.

It is most closely related to 7'. uossiipimi and is distinguished from that

species by its smaller leaves and flowers, the shrubby habitat and often

reduced stem iutornodes, and the nutlet characters mentioned above.

TIQ1U1JA 1

lae supra pubescenles setis ad 1.1 mm.

tere 2-3(-4) extremis sinusialibus; petioli

his ad 0.3 mm. longis in :! nltiludinibiis

aii'-i .
.• al ii r i\lci .( << pia 4 sphacroidea

H Apr. 197:5. h

Distribution: Known only from the type locality.

The species is named for John II. Hunter of Brownsville, Texas, who has

for many years encouraged and aided young students interested in the

biological sciences.

T lianlcri is in section Sphacrocaiiia 1. M. John.sl. and is most closely

related to T. cloiujuta and T. litunilis. The species are compared in Table 2.

latae marline iutograo plicatae supra spars

longis sctisque inclinatis ad 0.7 mm. longis

effusis vel adpressis ad 0.5 mm. longis, nc

latere 3 (vel 2); petioli filifcrmes ,10-4.0 n

longae exappcndiculatae limbis caeruleis f

qualia 1.5-2.5 mm. exserta aequaliter tubo a<

1.0-1.1 mm. alta 0.9-1.2 mm. diametro. Chn

TYPE: PERU: Tacna: Ca. 10 km. S of Camiara, 70 km. N of Tacna,

Apr. 1973, Richardson 2 I'M (Holotype TEX. Isotypes to be distributed).

dm. dia netro; caudices i

-5.5 mm. longae 3.0-3.5 mi

nibescent :s pilis ad 0.3 mn
btus den e pubescentes pi

s lateral bus utroque cost

longi. C orollae 5.0-6.0 mi

•ibus fla\ is. Stamina suba

ta. Meric arpia 4 sphaeroid



TABLE 2

CONTRASTING CHARACTERS OF TIQUILIA TACNENSIS, T. LITORALIS. T. ELONGATA, AND T. HUNTERI

T. tacnensis T. lit or ai is T. i'Umgata T. huntcri

1. Habitat. 1. Coastal. 1. Coastal. 1. Inland, medium 1. Coastal.

2. Habit. 2. Prostrate. 2. Prostrate. 2

lZi:z
t01 2. Semi-ore

c

3. Leaf Blade.

a. Shape. 3a. Ovate. 3a. Ovate.

lanceolate, or

3a. Narrowl;

b. Length. 3b. 4.5-5.5 mm. 3b. 3.5-8.0 mm. 3b. 10.0-23.0 mm. 3b. 5.0-6.0 rr

c. Lateral Veins. 3c. 3 pr. 3c. 2-3 pr. 3c. 3-4 pr. 3c. 2-3 pr.

cl. Mary in 3d. Kntirc. 3d. Entire. 3d. Crenate. 3d. Crenate.

4. Corolla.

a. Color. 4a. Sky-blur 4a. Sky-blue to

milk-white.

4a. Blue. 4a. Blue.

b. Length 4b. 5.0-6.0 mm. 4b. 4.5-8.0 mm. 4b. 5.5-12.2 mm. 4b. 5.5-6.5 rr

5. Stamens. 5. Lxserted. 5. To limb. 5. Included. 5. Included.



Dislribution. Fern. southern Tacna. near the '

uniform population is known, extending for ca. 30

The specific epithet refers to the department of Taena, Peru, to which

(his specie's is endemic.

T. {(idiciisis is in section Sphacracdnja I. I\I. Johns) . and is most closely

related to T. atacann tisis having • nml u (I ivi noid « lir< matograph pattern

and similar cal\\< ml < >i i I >n\ i >n h i li luiguished from that

species by its usuallj more slender and elongate inleruode: i.(; sniallei

ovate leaves with usually 3 pairs of lateral veins, its sk\ blue unappendaged

corollas with slightly longer stamens, and its spheroid, smaller nutlets with

slightly larger collicula.

T. tunwnsis is also closely related to T. litoralis, differing in flavonoid

chromatograph pattern, chromosome number, leaf blades with usually 3

paii I lateral in paucih oi ih t n< >i It n tifi b] i ties on the calyxes,

and its nutlets with a protruding lip above the attachment scar and with

lightly 1 collicula. There are also some similarities to T cUnujatu and

T, huntcri. The four species are contrasted in Table 2.
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The above two international associations arc the prime 1 sponsors of an

International Registci of Computer Projects In Systematics. For the purpose

of the Registei systematics include i;i\onoii]\ hio \ lematics, evolution,

and biogeography of all biological taxa. The Register also welcomes in-

formation about nonbielogieal data files of use to systematics (e.g., the

long range weather data tapes of the C.S. Weather Bureau). For the pres-

ent, our project is a Register, which hopefully can direct people to the

source of information desired Depending on demon I M could be extended

into a repository and clearing house for computerized files of systematic

puterized data files about livii

tal data, literature files, etc. We also welcome

and. documented compute) program p,i, kages

teaching.

If u/ii ot ,i colleague use computer m \ domeluw (c;t deluntely plan to),

please write to the Chairman oi the Id gistei and request as many copies

of the Register Questionnaire as you have 1 separate projects or program

packages. You will be helping systematics in general by avoiding duplica

tion of effort and by contributing to our attempts to minimize the incom-

patibility o' < oinputeii/cd \ tem.i1i< del, n pie, u generated on dif-

ferent projects. You will be helping yourself because not only might you

discover that someone else has alreadj written the program, or computer-

ized Ihe data diet \ on want ted dso the data i,hI pit warns \ou have



The Register will be compute! i/ed and available for customized searcl

requests by September 197(1. As demand warrants it, published summarie

will also appear. This Register will be compatible with a similar Ro.uiste

for all of biology that Crovello is ornaiu/iuy for the American Institute o

B 1( K I S( 1 11((
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A TREATMENT OF DELPHINIUM FOR
ALABAMA AND TENNESSEE

ROBERT KRAL
Department of hUoleeiij. I'anrferhill I'liirci sii \\

Nashville. Tennessee, 3 72,*} ,5

Pin uvj field « nL Inn.ii,] a lorn <! >l h.uii i and '>hddl > LVnnessee I have

irao across several population in not i hem Uabama oi what appears to be

new species of Delphinium, a species showy even in a genus well known

) handsome examples Delphinium m Vorth \merica according to Pro-

ssor Ewan (1945) comprises 79 species, with most occurring west of the

Mississippi in the U. S.. or in Mexico. A scant five, and this including an

irulnud european /) <n>th»iiuini I. June bee.i knc-> n previously for the

Alabama-Tennessee area. An attempt is made here to present a synopsis of

delphinium for Alabama-Tennessee-, so as to place a sixth "new" species in

The descriptions and keys, while soimuliat detailed, are in no way in-

ended to ser\e m a hicad regional ie\ lMonal sense, they are based mostly

>u examples gotten from the two-slate area. For a thorough, accurate rendi-

ion of the mis In North \m ric i iiu fi i worl Icm b\ Joseph Ewan
Univ. Colorado Studies 2. No. 2. pp. 55-241. 1945) is recommended, together

11 1 t Huth's monograph of the world species (1895).

Fci the purpose of comparing flower parts of the six species, flowers from

each were boiled in water and glycerine, spread and drawn. These drawing's,

ogethor with outlines of blades of lower stem leaves, have been executed

Field work toward this paper was supported largely by a research grant

to the author from the National Science Foundation (NSF GB-(ifiHSX).

MORPHOLOGY
ROOTSTOCK—Of the six species treated here, D. umhitptum is a taprooted

annual, D. exalt atuvi has the caudex produced below iulo a cluster of elon-

gated, somewhat fleshy fibrous In a-x lie;l taproots. /) alabamicum (the new

fascicle of short-fusiform tuberous roots, and 1 he remainn

non-tapering steins gi iding dire II; to i iouhsIi caudex i

ducing subfasciculate, short-tuberous roots.

STEMS- The stems of our Del))hinium are typically single

the rootstock, lend to be hollow (quite soft-fistulose in D. tr<

;ast m the inflorescence. Nodes are close



3th basal and cauline, the former :

' eaudox to form strong rosettes,

Dwer stem usually yellowing or

abruptly above from broadly el

ems longer than the leaf blades.

form, and are in the five perennials deeply palniatisee! into H-5 prim;

segments. These are usually cuneate-based, themselves dabellately or
]

nately dissected. Width and length of segments varies quite widely wit

each speeies, often on the same plant, so that a fairly wide series of

amides has to be examined to establish descriptive parameters. Leaf s

faces range from nearly smooth to copiously pubescent.

INFf.ORKSCKNrH—The inflorescence in our Delphinium is inoslh a lei

mill, indeterminate raceme with the number of flowers ranging widely wit

species and seeming to be dependent on ge -al vigor of the plant. M.

vigorous plants will often produce some branches from lower indorescei

nodes, these terminating in racemes. A paniculate inflorescence is soi

times approached in that lower pedicels may themselves produce a (

flowers. The pedicels themselves are accrescent. However the usual

florescence habit is for the ascending to nearly erect pedicels to pres

flowers in a c,\ liiulrical, "spicale" raceme with the dowers at anthesis

proximate toward its tip. becoming more distant as the intornodos elong.

in the aging inflorescence. Kach pedicel bears at its base a bract, all but

lowermost usually linear, upward sometimes an additional bract or t\

llieu subtorminally a pair of braeteoles.

FLOWKR—The flowers of Delphinium are developed on a fleshy, coin

torus, this facing somewhat away from the axis by a terminal bend in i

pedicel lip.

There are 5 sepals, the uppermost largest, longest, produced into a pro

inent, narrowly conic, elongate slightly curvate spur, this horizontally

upwardly oriented, pointing backward, and from its semicircular orif

producing an upuardh henl broadish blade-. The other 4 sepals are co

prised of two somewhal spreading lateral pairs which are subequal

length, but with the upper pair broader, more asymmetrical, usually w
the upper edge more rounded than the lower. These are usually of the sai

color as the spur sepal, the calyx in combination the largest, showiest p;

above entry into the sepals which often show 5 strong longitudinal veins

the blade, those strongly anastomosing subapieally. In 3 of the native spec

D. vimineum, D. exaltatum). In the rest it is essentially flat, or but sligh

produced and evident more as a deeper colored "patch." While the late;



i / inthi ii'ti 1 1 (
|
o n) i ion; < br< <li i

ii ii lmv< hoi i

.ws. Pubescence of epab e cntialb conl'm d to ihe nutei

•anges from ;i fine, usually incurved, puborulence to villous

Hose, and is most slronylj produced in a broad, median-

the spur bases are tubular-conic, their orifices gradually obliciue, gradually

flattening and widen emlemll urn inr . d';o^ in\ nlutod 1 he upper slightly

attachment in'c a Ion- i>; H<n n il I , 1 i
( rl at each end by a callus-

thickened, breed lobe, 'h fen una! nrtiou an asm 'metrically ovate, rather

fleshy blade, the a; < - o \ h>< i inn < i < m w i ^1 d , sharply emarginate

or bifid. These pond hi. 'K >>
i< <

• '-
( m 1 ". ^^ m "i "pal blade and for-

ward, projecting slightly beyond the sepal apex, and are convergent keel-

like- along their upper edges, thus forming a broad inverted "V" in front

view. The petal traces are single, raml-ying just above their entry into 3, 2

of which bend back nto the spm thcnri vard ikma the upper margin

of the petal into its blade, die third bending directly upward into the blade

(see petal drawings). These spur petals are essentially smooth save for

minute papillosity or puborulonce internally in the spurs (the nectariferous

zone) together with, in some cases, longer tnchomes on the petal blades.

! i - 1 ,
i

,
i ii,] (' ) ' 1/

The lower pair of petals is clawed, about the length of the lateral sepals

and frequently with blades of the same color. The claw bases are short-

tubular, strongly folded-keeled, and bear on their upper side proximally an

erect or ascending distinctive spur; upwardly the claw twists and is also

geniculate apically. Thus the ovate, usual'y deeply bifid petal blades are

twisted outward and somewhat bent downward, with the upper surfaces

facing outward in the open fkn e In /) caroli ' >i no i) i, i ,

especially, these same blades are produced upward into two submarginal

longitudinally onon'ed II " \ nlnm iikicshs tmmvd then b;a sos. On and

in bolv cm these m ' n < 1' '» d h i

n > i ( u n:;:..ally villous,

beard.

in /;. ;r,:ihi<jii!>m a very different morphology of the corolla is n i a ni test. The

upper petal pair have become fused ruin a single spur and blacle. The spur

oiifi.ee is even, and from its inner edge between the petal attaclmmnt points

is a prominent, erect ligule. The blade is suberect. most of its art a >! ip h i

of two strong auricles together with a broad, very emarginate, terminal

lobe. In this species there are no (daw petals.

STAMENS—The stamens are rather uniform in character. In a 11 six species

they are numerous, set in (dose spiral, project forward, and a ic sigmoidly

bent. The filaments are strongly flattened and scarious proxiinally. In D.



biauum. The anlhm ,nv basiiived. broadb :] Ii psoi<la] . mostly with locuh

backs smooth, but in a few cases these also with a scattering of short tri-

CARPELS—In our natives, the carpels are usually 3, erect and roughly

parallel on the torus, the ovaries usually narrowly laaceovoid and tapering

gradually into the slender slvles. Miese iermmallv stuanatose. In 7). mnbi-

(juiim but one carpel is produced, (lie style is shorter, the stigma is broader,

flatter, somewhat folded.

FRUIT—All species produce follicles, these subcylindrical or slightly com-

pressed laterally, more or less strongly raised-venose, variously pubescent.

Styles harden and persist as beaks on the fruit.

SKKP—Seeds of all species tre;iied here "e'e wedge-shaped, li'imcate, some-

what prismatic, longitudinally :b!-angled. and are mostly 2. 0-2, 5 mm long.

The surface of seeds of D. a\lnim\c:nn, D. trimrne is finely hairy, irregularly



TAXONOMY
Key to Delphinium of Alabama and Tennessee

1. The plants annual, from taproots; petals comprised of but 1, fused,

spurred member: carpels 1/ficwcr; leaves with segments narrowly linear

to filiform 1. I), ambit/uum L.

1. The plants perennial from caudice oi from cluster' of fusiform-tuberous
roots; petals 4, 2 spurred; carpels 3/flowor; leaves with segments linear

or broader.

2. Stems strongly tapering in'.; i i ,.-le , . i . ,ur .-oP: racemes with
pedicels spreading-ascendine, the lloueis at arthcsis well separated,

mosth 2-3 cm broad wed with oul i coat tigh the i
1"( roundct

the surface finely pubescent: sepal tips with subapical punch poorly de-

veloped or not evident.

3. Plants mostly between 7 and 10 dm tall, pedicels and upper part of

stem with an m m \ si pubi t alt n< '> mi ed \uil Ion a i piculim
hail, flowei 2 5.0 cm broad deep bin purple follicle ireadin

ascending; limesione prairies and glades . 2, /). ululxnuicum Krai.

3. Plants rarely taller than 4 dm; pedicels and upper part of stem less

pubescent sterns sironglx fistulose flowers >.()-2 cm broad, blue-

\ o'el h tic arh while l( lli< 1< pi > idin : il m itui iP ricl u u ill-

calcareous, woodlands. . . ... ... 3. D liianiic Michx.

2. Stems but slight! u i ill taj mi nib ihul i ei e< i caudices these

branching below nun Ihickened rool oi il ended In dose-set, fusi-

form tubers racemes with pedicel moi e asreiidmg iPisinil r-'srcini

narrower, the flowers ai anthesis seldom broader than 2.0 cm; seeds
longitndinalb winged ahum the urnles oi uith mumiom I ran -\ or-el\

oriented squamellue; sepal tips with prominent, subapical "pouch."

4. Principal lobes of larger leaves showing, on lower surface, 1 strong

i ii ( i m i \ nd i It i i
i

i
u ( i oi iiiiiu n I b i il n i\( s pubt s

cenee of pi d'u el md oi upp< i pari oi i< m fit i ii in \ l folia h

bum i in Ion oi U i ( d 1< iviii din ill\ vat < <l ilon lh in I

flowers pale, dull blue 4. D. exaltutiim Ait.

4. Principal lobes of larger leaves narrower, the lower surface" showing

only a strong median nerve pubescence of pedicel md upper part of

stem mostly spreucling-sf rumose; follicle bodies La cm lone or more;
< a with numerous iran.svcrseb orienlei cale flowi baJn blue

;>. Flowers blue oi bluish :>. P. ctimlniiiniiiiii Walt.

ii. Flowers while, greenish-while or imged with blue or lavender, in

any event never bright blue r>. / • • > \ntt

1. DELPHINIUM AMBIGUUM L., Sp. PL ed. 2, 749. 1763., Fig. 1.

I), (ijaris sec. J. Gay, Desrnoulins (al. Pordogne 12 (1S40),

Taprooted annual, the stem usually solitary, erect, terete, up to 1 m tall,

retrorsely puberulenl proximally, smoofbisji medially, antrorsely puberulent

Ji tallx the nolo i bhei cl< b pat d lh b i fb oi the stem. Lowest

leaves withering by flowering, time, of those present Ihe lowest largest and

longest-petioled, tin pelioh mrc i.ding i cendin pubt i ul< nt, the blades most-

ly ovale to suborbiciilar, 3-pinnately dissected into narrowly linear to filiform,



puberulent secondary and tertiary segments, the lips of which arc acute,

callusod, those of mid and upper stems becoming shorl-petioled or sessile,

ternately and then pinnately divided, mostly overlapping (the stems thus

appearing quite leafy). Inflorescence a simple, spicate raceme, or plants

branching, each branch terminating in a spicate raceme, the flowers numer-

ous and overlapping on puberulent. ascending pedicels shorter than the

flowers, each pedicel subtended by a linear to ternate bract and distally

bearing a pair of puberulent bracteoles. Perianth segments ranging from

deep blue-violet through pale blue to pink or white. Spur sepal ca. 2.5 cm

long, the spur ca. 1.5 cm long, the blade broadly to oblong to ovate, the

veins converging toward the short-acuminate apex, these closely anastamos-

ing, forming a greemsii-\ ellow pouch subnpieaily. the outer surfaces puberu-

lent. Upper lateral sepal pair ca. 1.5 cm long, short-clawed, the claw ca.

3 mm long, the blade broadly ovate, apically obtuse-angled, marginally

sinuate-erose, the veins converging, anastamosing. forming part of a pouch

as in the spur sepal, the claw sin la -m villo clous, the backs with a broad,

longitudinal, yellowish-green, villous zone terminating at Ihe subapical

pouch. Lower pair of sepals about as long, slightly shorter-clawed, the

blades unequilaternlh ovale (ihe broader side upward), margined and veined

as in the upper pair and v.iih similar uidrmeutuni. Spur petals Tused into 1,

fully 2.5 cm long, t-ue >; n l\ e-smied be\ ond the spin- sepal, the spur

tube intact from spur tip to petal attachment, producing at its orifice and

opposite the blade base an erect, broadly rounded ligule .') mm high, this

joined nearly its length with the petal blade auricles; petal blade ovate, of

two prominent, spreading rounded auricles, the blade base nearly 1.5 cm

across the auricles, and tipped by a short obovute to suborbicular, terminal

lobe, this broadly bilobato apically, the inner surfaces along the auricle

bases sessile-glandular within, the blade colored as in the sepals, the spur

yellowish-white or greenish. (Maw petals absent. Stamens ca. fi mm long, the

yellowish green anthers ca. 1 mm long, broadly ellipsoidal, the filaments

broadly flattened pro\itnuII\ , nbrupth narrowing above Ihe middle, with a

body approssed-tomentulose, the style short. 1 mm long or less, the stigma

broad, fleshy, oblique, Follicle lance-ovoid, including the short-excurved style

and stigma fully 2 cm long, approssed incurved-puberulent. Seed wedge-

shaped, truncate. 2.0-2.5 mm long, brownish, 3-4-anglcd and ridged, the faces

with transversely oriented, low, wavy-margined scales.

This Kuropeau species has escaped ciiUivnlion throughout our range, and

is found in a variety of disturbed soils if they be sunny and dryish. It is par-

ticularly abundant m middle h me in n II iul .iii ii the roads, often

in association with Ccntuurcum cijunus and various species of annual brome-

grasses. It flowers from early May through July. 1 Mainly, it is a member of

a very different complex ol DrlpSauw m udn u ru d pui petals, its lack

of claw petals, and with its single carpel. As Professor Kwan has noted



FiL'ino I Dclphi.mim ambu/uitni ' .( pm i
I

t

I inn i
'

face I Upn'M laietal >t-p il out* i un>c< > low i I i i.ilsrpal inner s
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2. DELPHINIUM aialiamU urn Krai, sp. nov. Fig. 2.

Herba perennis. caudiei brevi tonui dcscendento radicibus fasciculis fusi-

form e brevis. Caulis ;; 10 ( 1;>) dm longis, teres, inl'erne t ubrotinctis glabris

aut rotrorse pilosis, superne rotrorse elln |iu pil< i li; inulti infini

SUb anthesi mareesceiites ml |vi laenh pen ills chin ml i mi enn

« e nln, n, I l( , ii in , i \ hi rbu-ularis 5- 10 cm lal is palmatisectis, seg-

mentis primis 3-5, pleurumciue 3-0 cm longis, linearis vol oblongo-linearis

basi anguste cun< i ih(< pa il<- i In h I mi patentes, pedi-

cellis inferioribus arcuatisve atque bracteatis, saepe confertis antrorse to-

mentulis etiam pilosis. Sep;ihs ol)loiigo otitis, 2.5-3.0 cm latis, profunde

cyaneo-ionanthis, acutis vol brevi acumiiiai.is; calcar longissima ca. 3 cm
longis. Unguis petalis laminis ovalis profunde fissis loti.i-o-ciliatis. Folliculis

oblongis 1.5 cm longis, apico pnlulis Semina cuneala liuncata subtriquctra

2 mm longa; testa nigrescentia minute pubescentibus.

Perennial from a fascicled set of fusiform-tuberous roots, to which is

jointed a short, many-nodod. narrow tapering caudcx. Steins mostly 5-10

(-15) cm long, usually solitary, (-reef, terete, at anthesis with basal nodes

and intornodes brownish, close-set, often leafless, then above with inter-

nodes raiher abruptly elongating, the surfaces below often reddish-tinted,

glabrous or pilosulous wuh li.ui retrorsoly curved iuternodos of mid and

upper stem longest, much longer than subtending leaves, pale yellow-green,

sparsely to copiou h i eur\ I puberulonl o< pil » < with an admixture of

longer, spreading trichomes; peduncle and inllorescence axis mostly densely

recurved-puberulent, also spreading-pilose. Hosoltc leaves (these often ab-

sent by anthesis) and lower stem leaves palmatisect, the segments ilabel-

lately spreading into a semicircular or orbicular outline, on slender, pilose

to nearly smooth petioN miuli longi ili.ni I ie bl.u piimary segments

3-5, mostly 3-0 cm long, joined only at very base, linear or oblong-linear,

euneate-based, bifidly or trifidly branching into short to elongate-linear,

spreading-ascending ultimate segments, these mostly acute, nipple-mucron-

ife tin Mlh whitish npically depressed leaf surfaces yellowish-groon, the

upper smoothish, the lower with scattered pilosity and pubcrulonce, this also

along the margins. Leaves above mid-stem increasingly reduced, becoming
sessile, mostly 3-lobed, the uppermost sessile, linear. Flowers either in a

single terminal raceme or in an open, few branched paniculate system, the

total inflorescence often fully ', the total plant length and of 15 or more
flowers. Pedicels spreading, arcuately ascending, slender, the lowest longest,

often several cm in length, all by anthesis longer than the flower they sub-

tend, mostly subtended by a single, linear, acute villosulous and hirsute

bract and each with 2 or 3 short linear, similarly hairy bracteoles distally;

pedicel surfaces both densely incurved-tomen1ufo.se and spreading-hirsute.

Sepals an intense, deep, blue-violet, 2.5-3.0 cm broad and from tip of longest

segment to tip of spur fully 3.0 cm long. Spur sepal 3 em long, the spur 1

cm long, the blade broadly oblong, apically acute or short-acuminate, the



Funic 2 Delphinium alabdmicum Krai i Spin epal spui spread fore-

hortened. b. Upper lateral sepal, inner surface e. Lower lateral sepal, outer

urface. d. Spin- petals, e St.m p. :i bhnk hi • <l enlamed inner and
liter views, f. Slanien. ,q\ Claw petal, h. Base of claw petal, i. Pedicel and
nature fruit, j. Seed (Flower and fruit drawn from holotype, Krai 39113.)



margin spreading-ciliolate, the inner surlnee smoollush, the outer surface

spreading-pilose. Lateral sepal pairs suboqual, mostly oblong or obovate,

ca. 1.5-1.7 cm long, acute to obtuse, broadly nmeale based. Ihe outer sin

faces (backs) slrough slngose or hirfellous, particularly in the median-

longitudinal zone. Spur petals ca. 3 cm long, the closed part of the spur ca.

1 cm long, the blade pale blue to near while, ovate, apically acutish, with

a narrow, subapical cleft, the margins ciliate. the backs pilosulous or pilose;

inner surface of spur minutely puberulent, that of blade sometimes with

scattered pilosity along larger veins. Claw petals bluish, ca. 1.5 cm long, the

claw ca. 0.5 cm, bearing at its upper margin basally a spreading, short-

oblong, erect auricle, the blade elliptical or ovate, ciliate-erose, cleft nar-

rowly from the roundish or acute apex nearly to the attenuate base, the

backs villous the urn. , in I i i >il< nl< i Stamens ca. 1 cm long, the

filaments flattened proximalh, gradually narrowing and thickening toward

the connective, smooth or sparsely hirsute: anthers ellipsoidal, usually

smooth. Carpels narrowly lance-ovoid, ca. 0.5 cm long, the ovary sericeous.

Mature follicle bodies oblong, ca. 1.5 cm long, slightly spreading apically,

the styles ca. 0.5 cm long, slender, persistent, arching outward. Seeds some-

what asymmetrically obcotue oblu e ui"led Iruncate, 2 mm long, minutely

mi i i i. in n i 1 i
l i I

Heavy soil of calcareous clearings in cedar barrens, blackland prairies,

black belt Alabama (where perhaps now exterminated) and in the Highland

Rim of northwestern Alabama Flowering from May to mid-June.

Type. ALABAMA. Franklin Co.: limestone glade ca. 5 mi. s. of Russellville

by US 43-Alabama 17, 20 May 1970. K. Krai Ml 13. Holotype US. Isotypes to

be distributed.

My observations of this species so far are confined 1o populations scattered

in Franklin County Alabama where it is locally abundant in open limestone

glades, there in association with such plants as I'dnlosicmmi (jatliinjcri,

Arcnaria patula, Learcnivorthia spp.. Psoralen sithacaulis, Onosmodium

mdlc, Scliocnolirion croceum, etc. Usually it is on heavy clay and in full

sun, though scattered individuals may be found amongst invading Jiuiiperns

virginiana and olb < i ii > f unination of speci-

mens in the U.S. National Museum has shown specimens of C. Mohr identi-

fied as /). exaltation and gotten from I'niontown (Ferry County) and Cedar

Plain, thus the species at least at one time was to be found in the Black Belt

prairies. Mohr cited it under J), urccolatum .lacq.,| (this, according to Ewan
(I.e.) based on a garden grown plant of unknown origin, possibly however

of the European /). datum)] used /). exalta^i.,. a, a wiion\m, and indicated

(1901) that this plant was found in Lawrence County (Moulton) and Dallas

County (Marion Junction). From his description of the color of the flowers



sibly been wiped out in that part of its range.

D. alabamicam appears us an interesting combination of the characteris-

tics of I), income and /) carolnuavini) . II has the short, weak, tapering

caudex and tubonfe ) m i not toe! t< thei with the larger, more spreading-

pedicelled flowers of the former and. like it, has the subapical sepal "pouch"

poorly if at all developed. On the other hand its taller habit, its pilosity of

stems and petals, and its narrower leaf segments are toward D. caroli-

nianum. Further, its mature follicles ascend more than is the case in D.

iricorne, less than in D. carolinianum . The seed, while similar in general

character to that of D. tricorne, is black.

Plants moved to my garden in Nashville have bloomed true to character

for two years and, because of their stature, large, numerous, showy flowers,

and relatively long period of bloom, make a very handsome sight.

3. DELPHINIUM TRICORNE Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 314. 1803.

Delphiniastrum tricorne (Michx.) Nieuwl., Am. Midi. Nat. 3: 172. 1914.

Stems usually solitary from a small cluster of fusiform-tuberous roots,

erect, 1-4 (-6) cm tall, stiffish but soft, hollow, the lower part with short,

zig-zag, narrow internode; (Hie ranch a i m, mm into the fascicled tubers;

internodes abruptly broader above the caudex, elongating and longest toward

mid-stem, then tapering gradually upward on a (usually) long primary pe-

duncle; stem surfaces brownish or maroon-tinted proximally, becoming

greenish-stramineous, even reddish-tinted upward, smooth or sparingly de-

curved-pilose proximally but often with a heavier, incurved pilosity in the

inflorescence. Leaves few. tending to be ronrenlrated toward the stem base,

the lowest scale-like on the first 1-2 nodes, those just above largest, spread-

ing or ascending on pilose petioles several times longer than the blades, the

blades mostly orbicular to reniform in outline, deeply palmatisect, the

primary segments mostly (3-) 5 (-7), in outline mostly oblanceolate or

ultimate lobes mostly oblong to short-oblong, narrowly triangular or ovate,

acute to nipple-tipped; leaf surfaces pale green, the upper darker, smoothish

to appressed-puberulent or scattered-pilose, the lower strongly to weakly

pthvA\ hans longest and most abundant ilnue the veins Leaves becoming

abruptly smaller and sessile just below the primary peduncle, the inflores-

cence bracts commonly unlobed or few lobed. the uppermost ones short-

linear. Inflorescence a simple raceme or a compound of a few racemes, the

flowers few and distant or many and somewhat crowded, cylindric, or nar-

rowb conic, (lie spreading-ascending slender pedicels longest toward the

raceme base, pilose to lament ulosr, mostly subtended by a short-linear or

:t and producing a pair of subopposite, linear-

mm long just below the torus. Sepals from deep



Figure :). Delphinium income Michx. a. Spur sepal, spur spread, .

surface, b, e. lateral sepals, d. Spur petals, e. Claw petals, f. Pedicel, re

acle. stamens » Ripe fruit ll Seed (K!ow( p m from K'nW !(,,,

and seed from Qiturteruian et al. 4904.)



to near white with invondei splotches sub

cpal 2.0-3.0 cm long, the narrowly conic spur

lat spreading blade broadly oblong, obtuse,

( iliolah ill' out, i in
i i< < Hi < d-pil

somewhat asymmetrically, elliptic-oblong, 1.5-

1.8 cm long, rounded, ciliolate and wavy-margined, externally scattered

pilose in a broad median-longitudinal /one Mi s< pa] >lades with main veins

arcuately converging and anastomosing subapically, there forming a some-

whal thicker, sometimes slightlj pouched /one Son, petals ca 2 cm long,

the petal attachment ca. 1.5 cm from the spur tip, the spur closed for 8-9

mm from the tip; petal limb irregularly oblong, terminally asymmetrically

ovate, the margin sinuous-crispate, (he apex blunth acute, the surfaces

smooth above save for puberulence within the spur, sparsely villosulous

externally. Claw pelul: v lalh J

, -pm :lmed linn il:e spur petals, but

paler than the sepals, ca. 1.5 cm long, the claw 5-6 mm long, the blade

broadly ovate to suborbicular, the margin strongly sinuate to erose. Hie

apex rounded with a strong narrow, shallow to dee,) cleft subapically; upper

urfaci of blade rough pah villou tl least proximallj and medially,

there marked also by a yellowish white medial patch Filaments about 7

mm long smooth < .

i
,

'I • i
i hum all\ suborbicular,

ca. 1mm long. Carpels lance-ovoid, smooth or with scattered weak apprcssed

hairs on the ovaries. Mature follicles, including the persistent style, nar-

rowly oblong, lateialU .omeuhat compie * ed ca. 1.5 cm long, strongly out-

wardly curvate, nearly smooth or scattei'ed-pilose. Seeds daik brown, irregu

larly wedge-shaped, truncate, ca. 2 mm long, minutely spreading-puberulent.

Rich, moist, mostly circumneutral or slightly basic loamy soils of deciduous

woodlands from Pa. south into Ga., westward into Minn, and Okla. In our

area this is the common woodland Pcljrfuniuvi from northern Alabama
through most of Tennessee, Here il Hewers from laic- March to early June.

In richest sites the fistulous stems become quite stocky and tall, but in

large populations o i iiurvi d< mo i pi an , do not exceed 3 dm. By the

time the fruits appear the plant : an alreadj beginning to die back, usually

completeh so by Jul\ In llm lc:a ,
. .(',:, -I-. ; i northern Alabama

and middle Tennessee there are main populations thai are prevalently

white or yellowish white with tints of lavender or blue-violet, or this con-

fined mainly to tic pu] ial i n ho >ei splotches of color

in the subapical, anastomosed, sepal zone oi the sepals

In open wood, win h h,i\e had i In mi i a/m no
I ben abandonment,

this species is one of the first herbaceous elements to return. The plants

are definitely toxic to livestock ;md piob.ibh suduni -I miaa only through

alteration of the soil through trampling by stock.

4. DELPHINIUM EXALTATUM Ait., Ilort. Kewensis, ed. 1. 2:244. 1789.

D. tridactylum Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. I: 314. 1803.

Dclphinastrum exaltation (Ait.) Nieuwl., Am. Midi. Nat. 3:172. 1914.



Figure 4. Delphinium c.rultatun,

face, b. Upper lateral sepal, innej

face. d. Spur petal pair, lower .<•

f. Pedicel, bracteoles, receptacle
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iutier surface, e. Claw petal pair,

is, and a carpel, g. Ripe follicles.

11137 (Montgomery Co., Virginia).



2n7

lickened, woody, taprooted (or branched-

tall, terete to somewhat sulcatc, slender

but firm, the lowest internodes shortest u:-inlh purplish tinted smooth

gradually lengthening toward :n,r -,iem 1
"

l
• v i-.cn fh« shortening petioles

and blades, stem suita o (bo\ -hi com li oi h mi i< < u m <ih to

the level of the inflorescence, there increasingly ei ispetl incurved-puberulent

toward the apex. Lowest leaves -one by anthesis, the lowest green ones on

terete, slender, glabrous to spnnngb luisute petioles longer than the blades,

deeply and palmateh divided into .! ( 5) oblanceolale to elliptic-linear or

lanceolate 1 primary segments, the sinuses u; imv p m > to narrowly round-

ed, the segment bases broadly to narrowly cuneate, the secondary segments

from 1- several, the lowest oblong-lii

narrowly triangular, all segment tip;

what thickened but still ihili i h lacking mucrones leal m faces deep green

above, paloi beneath, sparingl.\ inciuxcd pumsi m He o- the margins and

the several parallel veins above, more generally oppressed pubescent be-

neath. Leavs grading gradually upward into the inline cence, this usually

a compound of slender elongaie racemes oi nuineious flowers. Hie basal

well separated, tin ies i u h -us or in bud approximate, the pedicels

slender, ascending a* on ancle ol ibout f
r

. or k>s cri ped-tomentulose, each

subtended by a linear, acuminate, ineurved-puborulenl bract together with a

distal nan I hoi Inn n oi (Mm mix nleu i U tin ntulosc bracteoles.

Sepals pale dull bin* oi blue violet thi; lined * ith yellow-orange or yellow-

white. Spur sepal ca 2 cm long, the spur 1 cm long, the blade broadly

ovate, short-acuminaf. n mu< ronaie apieallx with ; subapical shallow

pocket, marginally ciliolate, the back crisped-puberulent. Other sepals

broadly oblong to oh. \ni* ca 9 nun long ih< iippet pah somewhat broader,

apically rounded or with a low mucrone, each with a subapical pouch, the

margins erose and ciliolate, 1h > 1 a. s mech ilh pub minus in a broad zone,

the innei (upper) surface month spin pi al li hth longer than the

spur sepal, the closed (tubnlai I pa A the
|
ur ca 5 mm long, the attach-

ment point ca. 10 mm from the spin tip, the limb with the lower edge bear-

ing a long shallow sinus between 2 thickened low lobes, the limb apex

asymmetrically ovate, blue, sparingly trichom Herons apically bifid into 2

unequal, narrowly triangular lobes. Claw petals 1.0-1.2 cm long, blue, the

claw ( .
") nun Ion be nni< imt ibo\ < u hm i i em > < ssed-tubular base

an upward projecting spur ca. 0.5 mm long; b

ovate, strongly bent downward, bearing a pair (

calluses on either side of the mid-nerve at th

by a narrowly acute sinus, the lobes unequal.

erose and long-ciliate; upper (inner) surface of

ally; lower (outer) surface of claw puberulous, of blade sparingly ;

Stamens ca. 5 mm long, the anthers ca. 1 mm long, ellipsoidal, the



sparingly short hairy, the filament m.-u-.^ins sparsely filiate. Carpels ca. 5

mm long, the ovaries ea. 2.5 mm long, narrowly lance-ovoid, sericeous. Ma-

ture follicles erect, duei-gin; <»nl\ apically, short-oblong, ca. 9 mm long,

incurved-pubcrulenl n . i i h m ..> \ le ca 2 mm long excurved.

Seeds asymmetrically cuneate, truncate, alately 3-angled. 2.0-2.2 mm long,

buff or pale brown.

Rich, moist loamy soils of open calcareous wooded ravines, mainly in

the mountains, Penn. and Ohio south into N.C., Tenn. and Ky. (Mississippi?).

This, with tlie po ible exception oi /) alabanncum is the rarest of the

Delphiniums of the southeastern United States. My own field experience with

it has been limited to the mountains ol southu< tern \ i< inia where it is of

sporadic occurrence in mixod-mesophytic forested ra\mes that cut into

shales and limestones. It has a deep, heavy root system in comparison with

our other species, and the smallish (lowers are less attractive, being of a

dull shade of blue. It tends also to be mine branched, the main axis putting

forth several upward I v arching lateral shoots. While the other species tend

often to be locally abundant, sometimes forming stands, this is usually

scattered with but 1'eu plants in are. Icu alit\

5. DELPHINIUM CAROLINIANUM Walt., Fl. Car. 155. 1788.

Dclphtuium azureum Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. 1:314. 1803.

DclphnKistnnit i-urolniitnuun (Wall.) Nieuuh. Am. Midi. \'al. 3: 172. 1914.

Stems solitary or few from a stoutish, erect eaudex, this frequently timor-

ously branched, or a small faseielc ol Insdmrn tubers, erect, to 1.5 meters

tall, terete, slender but lirm, the lowest internodes shortish, maroon or red-

tinted, these gradually lengihenmg toward mid-stem, there much longer

than subtending petioles; stem surfaces below mid-stem usually copiously

puberulcnt with pah ilouncuiu'il linn ibme mid slem at least in the

inflorescence strum* i hirsute with ? 'ilowi h < >fl n hmdula > I m nu

crispod-palo-pubonilenl. Kosette leaves and lev. est slem leaves absent by

anthesis, the lowei most h\i\e. long pelmlun the (hades tenuisect, in out-

line semicircular, the primary division usually 3, each linear-based and

pinnatifid, the secoi Inn segment brondh ho narrow h linear, spreading or

ascending, simple or themselves sparingly pinnatifid; segment apices nar-

rowly acute, terminating in a come pale callus: surfaces of petioles ptiboni

lent to pilose, those of segments with pale, incurved trichomes along the

so, with fewer, narrower segments. Inflorescence a single, narrow, elongate

raceme or a sparse ascending-branched system of these, the numerous

flowers on (usually) shortish, erect to si rough ascending, hirsutulous and/or

puberulous slender, stiifish pedicels, each subtended by a short (mostly less

than 1 cm), lance-linear, appros.sed-hain bract and with (1-) 2-3 (-4) still

shorter bracteoles, 2 usually present and ubo >p< H ecu the torus. Sepals

usually a bright, pale blue or blue-violet. Spur sepal 2 3 em long, the nar-



Figure 5. Delphinium car(>Ii)ii(uutni Wall. a. Spur sepal spar spread, inner

surface, b. Upper lateral sepal, outer' surface, e Lower lateral sepal, inner

surface d Spin pei ii < law peia Pedicel mens carpels g Ma-
ture fruit, h. Seed. (Flower parts drawn from Krai 46918; fruit and seed from
K. Rogers 3557.)



rowly conical .spur between ' j and , the total length, the blade bent up-

ward, ovate, apically broadh acute or nbluse and bearing a largo, subapical,

shallow "pouch," the margin entire, or undulate, the outer surface appresscd

or incurved puberulent, the inner (lour,: ml - mootlush. Other sepals

1.0-1.5 cm long, ubln i icii.r hi round • 1 i iihk ! t ( i c,( and ciliolate, each

producing subapica!l\ a dm k colored shallow pit or pouch; sepal backs

crisped or appresscd puberulent, with a villous or pilosulous broad median

zone, the hairs most abundant on the sepal pouch. Spur petals 2.2-2.5 cm
long, the tube 7-8 mm long to the sinus, ca. 1.5 long to the attachment point,

the lower edge ol the blade with sums between callused lobes en. ;> nitn

long, the lobe apex ovate, acute, apically bilid, the lobe tips blue, bluntly

acuminate, sometimes with a few long pale, tufted trichomes. Lower petals

1.0-1.2 cm lone;, the claw ca. 5 mm loin;, bearing at its short-tubular base an

upwardly directed narrow spin- 1.5-2.0 mm long and apically 2 short, longi-

tudinally oriented illu I

i idi dovnuinlh direu d n\uh . nl laic

filiate, nearly split by a narrow, dee]) sinus, blue. Hie upper surface villous

with long yellowish hairs the backs glabrous. Stamens ca. 7 mm long, the

flatfish filaments sometimes with a few lone; hairs, mostly smooth, the

anthers broadh ellip oul. I onu u ne » il u < nl I -n la having a scattering

of slender, but rigid short white hairs. Carpels with ovaries lance-cylindrical,

nppressed-tomentulosc, ca. 2 mm long, the styles usually blue, ca. 1 mm
long, glabrous. Follicle bodies asymmetrically oblong, erect, diverging only

apically, incurved puberulent, ca. 1.0-1.5 cm long, the persistent styles ca.

:? mm long. Seed broadly wedge-shaped, 1.7-2.0 mm long, truncate, grayish,

with (usually) :? prominent longitudinal ridges and numerous, irregularly

transversely oriented scale-like processes.

Moist to dryish. u.su;i!l\ calcai eons, clearings, limesione outcrops, glades.

prairies, throughout black bell Alabama and locally abundant, scattered

elsewhere in the si he IT w " fiom earl\ \l,\\ ilu m ii .1 u 1 >
r

. The species

is more abundant and widespread wesi of Hie Mississippi, ranging from

Illinois and Missoi i i ii . u n . i ma and southwest

-through Oklahoma into Texas. Fast of the Mississippi it is local in the

Carolinas, Georgia (wilh oik loeulih known in; Middle Tennessee), and

Mississippi. The bright pale blue flowers, borne in long spikelike racemes

make it one of our handsomest natives.

(!. DELPHINIUM VIRESCENS Nutt., Gen. N. Am. Pis. 2:14. 1818.

Delphinastrum vircscens (Nutt.) Nieuwl., Am. Midi. Nat. 3:172. 1914.

Stems solitary or few from a thickish, erect caudex. this branching at its

base into thickish roots or a fascicle of fusiform fuberous roots, erect, 2-10

dm tall, terete, slender but firm, the lowest intcruodes shortest, greenish or

tan, rarely with some maroon finis, suioolu. gindiiilb, lengthening loward

mid-stem, there longer than (he shortening petioles and blades; stem sur-



6
icm.

Figure (i. Dclphmmm vires cens Nutt. a. Spur sepal, spur spread, outer

surface' d1 S

J

)ur

l,

')('ti'is'"

1

'

nau'i Xl^tlTclower
Upper lateral sepal, outer

showing upper (inner) sin

face of blade, f. I carpel, g. Mature fruit.

(Flower amd fruit frmil Blum 'Mi 15.)

increasin;dy pilose with whitish or yellowish t richomes, the longer ones

pustulai 1 lased and frequently gland-based, these in Hie infloroseence inter-

mingled ^vith shorte r, incurved rlairs. Lowest lesives usually dying back by

the lower ereen ones with ascending , smoothish (or scattercd-

pubescent) petioles longer than t!le tenuisected blades. these in outline semi-

circular to suborbicular, the priinary divisions u sually 3, each linear-based



and pinnatifid, the icondarj egments broadlj to narrowly linear, these

simple or themselves distantly pinnatifid; segment apices long-to-short-

acnminate, each mucrn-tipped wilh a low callus; segment surface nearly

smooth, with incurved Iriehomos along the margins and primary veins, pale

green. Inflorescence a single, narrowly-elongate raceme or a sparingly,

ascending-branched system of these, the flowers numeious on shortish, erect

to strongly ascendm hispidulou Im uie lender pedicels, each subtended

by a linear, pilose bract, and bearing dislally a pair of short-linear pubes-

cent braeteoles. Sepals usuall\ yellowish while, tinted wilh a suggestion of

blue, lavender or violet or sometimes a dull near-blue. Spur sepal 1.5-2.2 cm
long, the narrowly conic spur ca. -\ the total length, the blade bent upward,

ovate, the tip rounded-squarrose, the margin sinuale-crispate, the outer

surface incurved puberulenl. denser and villosulous in the area of the deeper-

colored subapical pouch, the inner surfaces largely smooth. Other sepals

oblong or narrowly obovate, slightly asymmetrical, 1.0-1.2 cm long, the

surface puberulent, strongly so in the area of a large shallowly-saccate sub-

apical pit, the inner surfaces essentially smooth. Spur petals about the

length of the spur sepal, off-white, the closed portion of the spur narrow,

ca. 5-7 mm long, thence expanding to the attachment point ca. 1.5 cm from

the spur tip; lower edge of the blade with a broad, shallow sinus between
callused lobes, the blade apex ovate, bifid, thus tipped with 2, narrowly-

triangular teeth, the surfaces smooth save for minute puberulence within

the spur. Lower petals ca. 1 cm long, the claw ca. 5 mm long,, bearing at its

short tubular base an upwardly directed low spur ca. 1 mm long; blades

downwardly bent, ovate, acute, long cihale. nearly split by a deep, narrowly-

triangular, acute sinus, yellowi h ulna ih ( upp< i u ! <e ullous with long,

yellowish-white hairs, the backs essentially glabrous. Stamens ca. 7 mm
long, the anthers ca. 1 mm long, the anther loeule backs and the filament

margins often with a scattering of weak hairs. Carpels with ovaries lance-

cylindrical, acuminate, tomentulose, ca. 2 mm long, the styles yellowish,

ci
1
nun I »n i loolli f ollh If b< ,1 i inrneli « , Ih ol Ion::, erect pie; <1

ing only apically, 1.5-2.2 cm long, the persistent styles ca. 3 mm long, the

surfaces puberulent and veiny. Seeds similar in size and sculpture to I).

i uroliiiiuinnii.

D. vircscrns is a species of heavy, calcareous soils of cedar barrens,

prairies, and rocky clearings through most of middle Tennessee and from

one disjunct locality in northern Alabama, ft flowers from April through

most of June. Our examples all fit Professoi Kuans description (1945) of

the variety vircscevs which has a distribution, in prairies, from southern

Canada southward into north-central Texas. Kast of the Mississippi it is

rare m Illinois and Kentucky, but quite abundant in several counties of

Tennessee.



>\ \ 7 iv

Figure 7. Some oulli ie ici)k uhid r il l< n i I /» nit u in

species. D. tricornc Michx.: a, AikjvI W; b. F. f^o/./, 26 Apr. 1940; c. Bernard
24. D. alabamicum Krai: d.. e., f. Krai WW) (holotype). />. aamlinfaninit

Walt,: y, Thomas 1SG69; h. Krai 44019.

There is no doubt (hat it is la\onomienll\ vcn close lo P carolinhm

which il closely resembles in habit, leaf, pubescence, sepal and petal c

acton (inr liulm" Hm sh c eU pei ijuth up ) union m< h\ d Indeed,

merit thai, t< i . ml mnoi unoll. cha u tei «li Imuui h il it Ik i

Missouri, where populations of the two species appear to overlap, it w

be of interest to note if intermediates occur.



«tw.

i v pi i-.-.i'ii [nix basal leaf

i. Bozeman 10701; j K'ral I

i.s Nutt.: m., n. Krai 39163
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STUDIES IN THE
RANUNCULACEAE OF THE SOUTHEASTERN

UNITED STATES. V. RANUNCULUS L.
1 '2

CARL S. KEENER

tity

cultir I'lani Hi the ScuiIiccsIcdi i'mlcd Stales, a number of nomenclatural

and taxonomic decisions uric made which demand l.i lional clarification.

Throughout, this taxonomic treatment of Ranunculus is deliberately con-

servative and I have attempted specially to note those problem species

deserving a thorough biosystematic study.

The cosmopolitan and heterogeneous genus Ranunculus is distinguished

from other Ranunculaceae by its ensemble of alternate or basal leaves,

non-spurred sepals, basally nectariferous petals, and acholics borne on rela-

tively short fruiting receptacles. Within the southeastern United States,

an area bounded by and including Louisiana. Arkansas, Kentucky, West
Virginia. Maryland, and Delaware, I am recognizing :S2 species of Ranun-

culi i onlrasl ' iiiiomi hi)
i

< * , ( in Hi u >i i

i

( I u. hheim, 1964) and

98 species for North America (Benson, 1948, 1954).

Aside from the earlier 1a\ ih.i-its of the North American

Ranunculi by Cray (ISSli) and Davis (190(1), the only recent comprehensive

treatment is by Benson who in a series of papers beginning in 1934, culmi-

nated his studies with a doliiutivo treatment in 1948, followed by supple-

mentary notes in 19.il. Benson's work, largely followed in this paper, reflects

mature scholarship and students of ihe North American Ranunculi will

always be in his debt for his having so carefully laid the groundwork with

i< .pe< i h; Inline im>, \ gciiiaiK studies ( Coi an iinpouant recent taxonomic

Europe, including much pertinent biological

sive list of references, see Dambolt, 1974).

Nevertheless, with respect to the species in the southeastern United States,

critical biosystematic studies (comparable to 1lio.se by Harper, 1957; Fisher,

1965; Fisher et al.. 1973) are needed in the li. aborlivus complex (now

underway at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill), the R.



scptentrioriulis—R. hispidtis group (current ly being worked on at the Uni-

versity of Michigan) and Pie /.' pu illus (omple Rel dive variation of R.

acris, R. buibosus, R.. jicariu. and R. r<>i>cvs in North America should be

studied, especially in comparison with populations of these species in Europe.

Furthermore, chromosome eeums for fourteen species (14 percent) have yet

to be published (Table I).

Tabic J'.. List of Species i

R alleqhememis
R. ambigens
R. carolinimuis

R. flabellaris

R. harveyi
H. hispidus

• Whic Needed.

ii. pcusijIrtniK

R. platensis

R. pusillus

R. subcordatu.'

Although it is not the purpose of this paper to analyze the variously pro-

posed subgeneric gioupmgs of this genus one should note the wide diverg-

ence of opinion regarding a broad taxonomic treatment of the buttercups

and water crowfoots. For example. Benson (1940) classified all North Ameri-

can species under the genus Ranunculus sensu lata which in turn was

divided into nine .ubgenora, u hoi ens ramuia (1967) dnidtd R n t c h

into 15 different genera. However, in the opinion ol h;i--is (1960) and Cook

(1966) Hi u i vet nt n fador\ c! ifn it ion I lUniitticulu h .Hon

in the following treatment, informal groups are adopted (which largely

conform lo various subgeneric divisions recognized by Benson, 194(1; also

cf. Davis, 1965) to facilitate determining unknot n specimens to their proper

species II musl v> emph'sivJ Ibul ». o,ni,icidiis is a critical genus and

that m collet iuil; plane, ore shou'H obiam basal portions (including roots),

mature fruit and flovvei tcgethet with nob m the habil it.

KEY TO GROUPS OF SPECIES

1. Sepals (,'5-)5(-6); petals typical!}.' ;>; achenes smooth :e spiny or pubescent,

isualh u i,h l > i II d( \ lop< d hi ik le,:e elclom hi u i

1

i

2. Petals usually glossy, yellow; achenes usually not transverse-ridged;

If i rest i i il en.l upi iti< lierbs (sub n. Ra:u i In )

3. Leaves (especially the lower cauhiie) eiuoiisly lobed to divided or

compound.
1 P,asal leave: rarely deep!} lob. d disiiiicll> uahl Hie dcepb parted

eaulinc leaves; achenes turgid, ovoid. 1 i.o eon long. < ithoul pro

nouneed marginal rims GROUP 1.

t. 15; I leave mo tl\ d« < pl\ parted oi compound i ualh similai to

the smaller eauhne le.nes; achenes \ uncus. '"- men long

) \chene markedh pirn papill< c < i tube rculal ( HOI I

1 '( none, smooHi oi laieb pube < em oi papillo <

6. Achenes usuallv luigul sue mat mal inns scarcelv evident,

corky-thickened below, marsh or acpiatic plants . . GROUP 3.

(i tchoiH i' ii ll\ i ub ii d di ion u ii dl\ \ ilb pioiu ok (I m i

ginal rims not cork} hickened below i mdh terrestrial plants



3. Loaves all simple, entire to domiciliate or serrulate, not lobed or
deeply divided.

7. Pericarps smooth to verrueose, thick and firm; lower leaves linear

to cordate ovale; plants rarely stolonilerous .... GROUP 5.

7. Pericarps longitudinally striate, facially :? or more nerved, thin and

' GROUP 6.

2. Petals dull, while, aclinic roughh f rnns\ erse i i-lged; aquatics with
linely dissected , ii Mow h lobo-d lcu\ | it en Ihilrarhiuw (DC)
A. Gray] GROUP 7.

I. Sepals 3(-4); petals 7-12; acholics piibeseenl. beakless; leaves cordate

|
sullen. Firm-in (lluds.) L. Benson

| GROUPS.

GROUP 1

I. Petals less than 3.5 mm long, equal to or shorter than the sepals; roots

generally all filiform lo seme slight l\ fusiform-thickened.
2. Achene beaks (1.1-0.3 mm long; petals longer than ' 2 length of the

sepals; sepals glabrous to sparsoiv long-villous.

3. Plants usualh tali on m ,d lean 1 (.(ID) cm wide reniform to

cordale, roots usualh all lilit'orm; receptacles usually villous

1. R. ABORTIVUS.
3. Plants villous, at least basally; basal leaves 1-2.5 cm wide, proximally

truncate to cuueale (rarely cordate); some roots slighiP fusifonti

thickened; recei)tacles usually glabrous ... 2. R. MLUKANTIIUS.
2. Achene beaks ().(i-l mm long; petals less ihan > , length of the sepals;

sepals hirsute 3. R. APLKGI1KN1KNSIS.
.. Petals 6-8 mm long, distinctly longer than the sepals; some roots mark-

edly fusiform-thickened 4. R. HARVEYI.

GROUP 2

. Flowers pedunculate, the peduncles usually elongating in fruit; sepals and
petals usually 5.

2. Petals 1-3 mm long; mature acholics papillate, cacti papilla with a slen-

der hooked spine; receptacles glabrous. . . . 5. R. PRAVIFLORUS.
2. Petals 4 mm or more long; mature achenes simply papillate to muricate

or with straight to curved (not hooked) spines; receptacles pubescent.
3. Achenes papillate or tuberculate (or often *- smooth), the bodies less

than 3 mm long; achene beaks usually less Ihan 0.5 mm long.

i \chetii dis< p;ns< ; pill,. i< n (h petal, greater than 5

mm long; plants more or less hirsute (i. R. SAIi Dot S

4. Achene discs with numerous small tubercles; petals less than 5 mm
long; plants Willi a few scattered villous hairs . 7. II. TR1LOBUS.

3. Achenes conspicuous!) tubercuiale or muricate to stout spiny, the

bodies greater than 3 mm lorn:; achene bonks at least (0 75)1 mm

5. Achenes usually 10 or more, not in a single whorl; acholic discs

tuberculate to spiny, the maigms smooth; largest leaves simple,
broadly cordate to suborbicular and more or less 3-5 parted, the

segments crenately lobed or toothed.

(. \i Ik i i disc tout spue ot ... . i-,i(.[,.i||\ mum ah achene beaks
at least 1.5 mm Ion pedi nel. in ilb lun -

i than the subtend-
t ii I a i»l ii nl I » iate 8 R MURK Ml S



long; peduncles usually longer than the subtending leaf; plants

sparsely hispid 9. R. MARGINATUS.
5. Achenes 9 or less, in a single whorl. a--!mno i. cs and margins

tuberculato to long spiny: largest leaves compound, the ultimate

segments linear to obovate 10. R. ARVENSIS.
1 Flowers sessile ivdluo < ]» il and petals 3 . . 11. R. PLATENSIS.

GROUP 3

1. Petals 2-5 mm long; achenes essentially beaklcss (0.1 mm long); plants

terrestrial to palustrine. without submersed leaves

12. R. SCELERATUS.
1. Petals 7-15 mm Ion.!-; aehone beaks well developed (0.6-1.5 mm long);

plants aquatic with finely disse
FPABPPRAR1S.

GROUP

. Petals small (2-4 mm long), about equalling the sepals.

2. Achene beaks markedly recurved; largest leaves merely deeply dis-

sected head >f achen< globose 14. R. RECURVATUS.
2. Achene beaks sbnight to shelhh mimed, largest leaves ternately com-

pound; head ol a<iiene; elongated, cylindrical.

3. Sepals olten !> times as Ion- as Hie petals; stems erect, not rooting

it iIh lowei rn des a< Item b il <».;> 1 inn U i

15. R. PENSYLVANICUS.
3 Sepals equal to or slightly shorter than the petals; stems ascending

to trailing, frequently rooting a. Hie lower nodes; achene beaks 1-1.5

mm long 16. R. MACOUN1I.
Pel .1 lame ( IS mm hue) (h i,iu,h Ion. l than the sepals.

4. Achene beaks recurved or hooked, usually less than 1.5 mm long,

stigmatose laterally.

5. Sepals spreading.
<, - 1< in op til i noun it the I era >nsal leavi tern nop

compound; receptacles hispid 17. R. REPENS.
(i Steins erect, never rooimg; basal lea.\es doopP .Vparled, recep-

tacles glabrous 18. R- ACRIS.

5. Sepals tightly reflexed.

7 Riant p >i-( urn il m mi peial i ! m n I i n< m< ol i

19. R. BULBOSUS.
7 Plants atiiie 1 soli ba < d p< I i mm 'on i' oil U

tuberculate 6. R. SARDOUS.

4. Achene beaks straight to flexuous, (1)1.5-3 mm long, stigmatose apically.

8 Plants slender, erect, never stolomferous. the rools mfleshy-

thickened; basal leaves both simple and compound, their stipules

usua |] oradu.alh taperirm ipi< II m Uir. ichem bodies 1 5-3.5 mm

c) iiuols mimiform; later basal leavers geiietMll\ cordate-ovate in out-

!„„ eh a l.im J. i than Ion n u II l« m « I I

1
<», fluid

1

I
.,„ pnbesoetid his ad pi.- idm 1o ai>m< , < d Ml |; I ,p 'US

9. Roots both long-filiform and relatively short-tuberous (1-5 mm
mi 1 bin I al lea\es gcuici all> o\ du oblong in outline, often

loneoi in m la >ad ir ualh oi i t u P di\ id '

! m
1
nln ,< i n< <

allm appro -ul 21 If I \S. M
I \! IS

Plants basal



usually all iernaiolv compound, their stipules often broad, abruptly
"'i"« I

< > mm i ipi II hi hum ;u I, in i kIk ! i mm long
10. Aehenes 1 , ill not >rondl\ (DO.! nun) winded petals rounded

obovate, 4-8 (13) mm wide; sepals spreading, longer than 2/3
length of petals; stems 2-8 mm in diameter, usually spreading-
llls

l
|,( l ' l. II

I
lit

10. Aehenes 7-1!), broadly (0.5-1 mm) wine, keeled pHais oblong. 2-:><K)

mm wide; sepals usually reflexed. about '., leimth of petals; stems
1-3 mm in diameter, subglabrous to a;>i)ressed or spreading-hispid.

23. R. CAROLINIANS.

GROUP 5

1. Petals 1-3, about equalling the sepals; annuals. ... 24. R. PUSILLUS.
1. Petals (4)5-9, disimcih longer S tin n the sepals; annuals or perennials.

2. Largest eauline leaves laneeolate to oblong-ovate; aehene faces smooth
to finely reticulate-pitted.

3. Plants annuals wilh basal leaves; aehenes ea. i).(i mm broad, their
beaks 0.1-0.2 mm long; sepals 1.5-2.5 mm long; blades of lar-rst
leaves usually less than (» em long 25. R.LAXICAPLIS.

:; PL ml' perennials Willi no basal leaves aehenes ea. 1.4 mm broad,
their beaks 5-1 .! mm Ion sop, P , a | mm Ion I I ,.U « , I n

2. Largest eauline leaves cordate to subeordate; aehene faces

27. K. SUIH'OPP AI'PS

One species 28. R. CYMBALARIA.

GROUP 7

1. Leaves floating, shallowly lobed: receptacles glabrous.
'.

• 29. R. HEDERACEUS.
1. 1 eaves usual!) ;el mi

, s« d ImeP (lis eeled roe. ptm le ; hispid
1. Loaves about as long as the adjacent nilernnde. usually flaccid and gen-

erally eolle.psiug when removed from the water; free petioles usually
as long as the dilated stipular base; aehene beaks absent or shorter
than 0.3 mm long 3(). R. THICIIOPII YPLUS.

2. Leaves usually much shortei than the adjacent internode, firm, not col-
lapsing when removed from (lie wader; free petioles absent or at least
much shorter than the dilated stipular base; aehene beaks 0.7-1.1 mm
lon« 31. R. LONGIUOSTHIS.

GROUP 8

One species ,32. R. FICAR1A.

GROUP 1

1. R. ABORT1VUS L., Small-flowered Crowfoot

Rich low woods, low iields and moist waste places; all prov. SE. [ALL).
Inch R. a. var. indivisus Fern.—Fernald (1950), a form with undivided cau-

Rummculus (ihornriis, Ihe most \\ idespread and coinniou species within

a complex of four apparently closely related species (nos. 1-4), is quite

variable leading Fernald (1899, 1938) to describe several varieties. Only
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one of these varieties (var nid/risus) occur:, within the southeastern United

States; it is restricted to the Nottoway River system in southeastern Virginia

(Fernald, 1938). Although I am regarding var. indivisus of doubtful status

(cf. Benson, 1948: a "rather questionable variety"), mass collections (cf.

Fassett, 1942; note that Fassett did not sample populations of R. abortivus

within Virginia) of this species within the southeastern United States would

be desirable.

2. R. MICRANTHUS Nuttall

Rich woods, rocky hillsides, and calcareous banks; chiefly pied, and mts.

Ark., Ky., Md., N.C., Tenn., Va., W.Va. [ALL except Tex.]. Incl. R. m. var.

delitescent; (Greene) Fern.—Fernald (1950), a pale green form with the

simple b.is-il leaves having relainch fewei teeth ane cuneate In truncate

Fernald (1939) recognized thice varieties, one [var. cymbalistes (Greene)

Fern.] restricted to Indiana, the other two widelj ranging in the eastern

United States. The two eastern varieties are distinguished chiefly by leaf

shape and texture—var. delitescens (Greene) Fern with pale green dull

foliage and proximally subtruncate to cuneate basal leaves and var.

micranthus with darker green lustrous foliage and subcordate to cordate

basal leaves. There does not seem to be any marked geographic pattern

conformable to these two morphs, however, and I am following Benson (1948)

in treating R. micranthus as one polymorphic species, although Fassett (1942)

suggested that mass collections throughout the range might throw light on

the validity of segregating any geographically-based or ecotypic varieties.

3. R. ALLEGHENIENSIS Britton

Rich woods and calcareous slopes;

W.Va. [Ohio, Pa.].

Mo., 111.].

This is a distinct and relatively invariant species with a limited range in

south-central United States. Occasional forms are strongly pilose which

have been segregated as var. ])ilosu,s P.cnke (1928). Field studies should be

pursued to establish population variability especially in view of assessing

any geographic correlation with the degree of pubescence.

GROUP 2

This Group (nos. 5-11; = section Echinella DC.—Benson, 1948) are nat-

uralized annuals native to Europe, western Asia, and South America (R.

platensis). They are characterized principally by their more or less discoid

achenes facially covered with papillae, tubercles, straight to curved spines,



or slender hooks. Several of these weed\ introduction*; ;uv rare (R. mar-

ginatus, R. plalcnsis. R. triloluis) whereas two species especially (R. parvi-

florus, R. sardous) are widespread and relatively common weeds of fields

and waste places.

5. K. PARVIFLORUS I,.

Fie'ds and waste places: chiefly cp. and pied. SE except Del. and W.Va.

[Tex., Okla., Mo.].

rphology and ecology of this species in

Low fie'ds and waste places; chiefly cp. and pied. Ala.. Ark., Ga., Ky.,

La., Miss., N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va. [Mo., 111., Pa., N.J.]. R, parvulus L-
Small (193.'5).

Ranunculus sardous can be confused with R. bulbosus, but the former

species is distinguished by its annual habit, soft-based noncormose stems,

smaller (lowers, and typically papillose or tuborculato achene discs (faces).

7. R. TRILOBUS Desf.

, <
'

i mi Ml mil,,!, \ >i \ iai< < p l i la

This species was first reported for the United States by Shinners (I960)

who collected it in April, 19(i(), in Louisiana; it has since been collected in

Florida by It. K. Godfrey (FSU!).

8. R. MURICATUS L.

Low meadows, ditches and stream hanks: cp.. rarely pied. Ala., Ark., La.,

Miss., S.C. [Tex.].

9. R. MARGINATUS d'Urv.

Roadside ditches, very rare: cp. La.

This is another species first reported for the United Slates by Shinners

(19(12). Superficially if resembles the more common R. muricatus but R.

viarginnlus has a more 1 pubescent habit, lubcrculate or muricate achene

discs and shorter achene beaks (cf. key to (J roup 2, above). In his report,

Shinners (1902) determined his material as R. (radii/carpus, but in this

paper I am following Tutin (1904) and Davis (1905) in determining our ma-

terial as R. marginatus although specimens with tuboreulnte or muricate

i 1>( ru ii < ild hi mi Ik (i
- \ i u i \ i ,n< hut u, ut<\ ( Fisch. & Meyer)



The sculpturing of (he acholics in this species s qmit variable which li.i

led to the seL;io<>ati<>M ol a numLx i oi \ miotics l\\ omhei European workers

(Dambolt, 1974). Inasmuch as single populations often are polymorphic

(Davis, 1965), I am not giving formal recognition to the major variants ir

our flora (cf. Ahles et al., 1958), a practice currently followed by Tutin

(19(H), Davis (HMi:l). and Damboli (1974)

11. R. PLATENSIS Sprengel

Sandy cleavings alone, streams, very rare; cp. Fla., La. [Tex.].

GROUP 3

12. R. SCELERATUS L.

"in h wi dii'lx lake and u< in ha ,ks ip and pied. SE except

Ark. [ALL].

13. R. FLABELLARIS Raf., Yellow Water Crowfoot

Shallon v aba ail '

i in !d\ ho i n (la !. a VI \ik cp and mts.,

Del., La., N.C., Va. [ALL except Tex.]. R. delphinijolius Torrey—Small

(1933).

Heterophylly in this species is apparently controlled by temperature,

photoperiod, and whether the leaf primordia developed in a submerged or

terrestrial environnie li |l'ii:Jta', m.d Millington, 1962).

4. II. RECURVATCS Coirci, Hooked iUiilercup

Rich low woods; all prov. SE. [ALL]. Inch

Vciith.—Feraald (1950), a form with scattered, <

Tile pi'besi mkv ( i ilu : < » k i i \ l< li •
i

' i

with trongly villoi 2-3 eel! 1 nan 'ems wit! imi< Mular appressed h.

leading Weatherhv (i<)<<)) | ( , describe se\ei'a! ml. ispeoifw taxa. Popul;

studies assessin m< I t J i
c>

i
< h i i wo 1 '

I be d nable

pending such work 1 consider YVeaaierlw's taxa of dc.nb

nficaa.

Bristly Crowfoot

la.., Mo. |.

R. MACOUNII ]

'.Va. A northern specie

disjunct in our area (see Hutton, 1971).

17. R. REPENS L.. Creeping Buttercup. Swamp Buttercup



:!7-i

S.C., Tenn., Va., W. Va. [ALL except Okla.] Incl. R. r. var. plenijlorus

Fern.—Fernald (1950). A variable species; double-flowered forms (var.

nlcuil'to) us ) i i >(|u< nth e ;eapo h 0111 <'iilt i\ atinn.

Ranunculus repots and its allies (nos. 17, IS, 19) are European introduc-

tions now widely scattered in North Amoru a lie dcinogi iph\ nil ilurnl

biology of all three p < i< have boon i lorou hl\ ludied in England by

John Harper and his associates (see especially Harper, 1957; Sarukhan and

Harper, 1973) and similar studies on North American populations would

b< <li i ii.l . .ei i ilh from a it nipai ifn e < volutionai : stan lp mil

The swamp buttercup is very variable', a fad leading Fernald (1919) to

recognize six varieties. At present, 1 am following European workers

(Tutin, 1964; Davis, 1965; Dambolt, 1974) who regard R. repens as one

polymorphic species, although 1 agree with Tutin (1964) that it is "much

in need of detailed investigation."

18. R. ACRIS L., Tall Buttercup

Pastures, meadow learrm and u i u places all prov. Del., Ga. pied.,

Md. cp., N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va., W.Va. [ALL except Tex. and Okla.].

Ranunculus acris i n . \ • n i K vnnabl coniph in Europe and Asia

(Hara and Kurosawa, 1956; Tutin, 1964; Coles, 1971), varying chiefly with

regard to overall h' ii t\pe ol < i u < I l< aw < i p < , lobing, texture),

pubescence (stems, leaves filament ) uutubei >f flower: md cirhriics !
<

shape, length of beak) (Tutin, 1964). On the other hand, students of North

American Ranunculi u " Kniseii i'IIS) "cnoiulb icmhI Ihe pkmls of

eastern North America as >no bixon ( nnparatno dudies (such as those

by Coles, 1971) of scattered populations in North America would be most

useful, especially in view ol P.. on idei ibh \ariabili<\ o tin ( Id Worl<

19. R. BULBOSUS L., Bulbous Buttercup

Fields, roadsides, and pastures; all prov. Ala., Ark., Del., Ga., La., Md.,

N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va., W.Va. [ALL except Tex. and Okla.]. Incl. R. b. var.

valdepubens (Jordan) Briquet, R. b. var. disscctus Bailey—Fernald (1950).

Ranunculus bulbosus is aimlh variable species native to the Old World

and which over the years has been subjected to excessive splitting into

species and infraspecific taxa (Coles, 1973). For example, in the Flora

Europaea, Tutin (1964) recognized 6 subspecies based on variations in the

leaves, corms, root pi, ml height: md pubescence However, Coles (1973)

has recently studied the R bulbosus complex in Europe and

there are onl\ two ul p>' w nb
|

bullu r with well-formed con

thin roots, compound basal leaves with slal ,ed l 'rminal segments and 1

petiolar hairs and subsp adscendens (Bret.) Neves, with scarcely cornr

rootstocks, tuberous roots, simple basal leaves, and coarse peliolar ha



Within the southeastern l nited States, such a division does not appear to

be correlated with either geography or ecology and therefore I am follow-

ing Benson (1948) in recognizing R. bulbosus as a single variable species,

although thorough field studies may lead to a revision of this interpretation.

The R. septentrionalis—R. hispidus complex (nos. 20-23) is an extremely

critical group (cf. Benson, 1962). Within the southeastern United States

there are four polymorphic species in this complex plus a number of

segregate infraspecific taxa (Benson, 1948). With adequate material, the

species usually can be distinguished (Table II), although intergradient forms

occur. In collecting specimens, special care should be exercised in securing

mature plants with flowers and fruits, basal leaves, roots, and any stoloni-

ferous branches (in nos. 22, 23).

20. R. HISPIDUS Michaux, Hispid Buttercup

Dry rocky to rich moist woods; all prov. Ala., Ark., Ga., Ky., Md., Miss.,

N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va., W.Va. [ALL]. Inch R. h. var. jalsus Fern.—Fernald

(1950); R. h. var. marilandicus (Poire!) Benson—Gleason and Cronquist

(1963); R. h. var. eurylobus Benson—Fernald (1950), Gleason and Cronquist

(1963). A highly variable species in need of critical study.

According to Benson (1948) there are four varieties of R. hispidus (for

photographs of all four varieties, see Benson, 1962, Figs. 2-15, 16), based

chiefly on variations in pube fence '.' leaf shape, size, and division,

and flowering period. Inasmuch as the geographic ranges considerably

overlap (Benson, 1962, Fig. 2-17) and because the ecological requirements

as well as the population variabilitj of thi se infraspecific segregates are

not sufficiently well understood at the present time, I am regarding R.

hispidus as a single polymorphic species.

21. R. FASCICULAR^ Muhl. ex Bigel.

Prairies, thin dry woods and exposed calcareous slopes and ledges; chiefly

cp. and pied. Ala., Ark., Ky., La., Md. mts., Miss., S.C., Tenn., Va. [ALL

except N.J.]. Incl. R. j. var apricus (Greene) Fern.—Fernald (1950), a

form with less div . od I- ive:

Greene (1900) described the i d simpler-] I plants of south-

central United States as R. apricus, later reduced by Fernald (1936) to a

variety under R. fascicularis. Although this segregate might well be given

taxonomic recognitii i tecai tumerou intermediates I prefer to re-

gard the southern form as an tremi n inl within an apparent ecocline

ranging throughout eastern North America.

22. R. SEPTENTRIONALIS Poiret, Northern Swamp Buttercup

Low woods, marshes, meadows and alluvial thickets; all prov. Ark., Ga.,

Ky., Md., N.C. mts., Tenn. mts., Va., W.Va. [ALL except Tex. and Okla.].
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Incl. R. s. var. caricetonnii (Greene) Fern.—Fernald (1950), a form with

the petioles and lower inlernoclcs densely rctrorsely-hispid; incl. R. euro-

Ihvanv' i:< —si-, i a ha ltoid ( Ki!>M pm patu

The form with densely retrorscly-hispid petioles is not associated with

other characters (Benson, I!»IS; end dee not appeal to warrant taxonomic

recognition.

23. R. CAROLINIANUS DC.

Low woods, thickets and marshes; all prov. Ala., Ark., Fla., Ga., N.C.,

S.C., Tenn., Va., W.Va. |Tex., Okla., Mo., 111., Pa.]. R. septentrionalis

Poiret var. pterocurpus Benson--Gieason and (ronquist (1963); R. palmatus

sensu Small, m.n Ell.—Small (193.
1

.); '{ curohmumts D<\—sensu Radford

(19fiS), pro parte.

Seme nnlioi (< !» i n «i 1 I nip h cpi it onalis and R caro-

linianus or else regard R. carnlivuimis as a variety (var. pterocarpus Ben-

son) of R. septentrionalis (e.g. Gloason and Cronquist, 19(53). Pending addi-

tional study I am presently following Benson (1948) in recognizing R. caro-

linianus as a distinct specie , Ne\ ei iheloss it is not ulva\s clearly distinct

from il ,(>/)/( )ihit»iahs and collec m- should I alt ,pe< i d <,\k to secure

Ruoy & Faucaud] generally

GROUP 5

Plants of the R. pusiUus—R. aiubivens group |
section Flammula (Webb)

ow wet areas. As a group, these

distinguished by their 5 sepals, variable number of yellow

petals, simple entire to denticulate or serrulate leaves, and smooth to

papillose or verrucose achenes. Although the species can usually be sepa-

rated (Table III), several species are quite polymorphic and the group as

a whole deserves a caieful population and experimental taxonomic study,

including chromosom m '• u •'
I >' dim I'oi all four species The

nomenclature in this complex is confused, and 1 have tried to rectify mat-

let in Fable 1\

24. R. PUSILLUS Poiret

Low wet grounds and shallow pools; chiefly cp. and pied. SE. [ALL]. Incl.

R. Iwdhcimcri Engelm., R lener Mohr—Small (1933).

The widespread R. pimllus is quite variable, leading Small (1933) to

recognize three species, diflei enticed cnwfk by the shape of the fruiting

heads (globose to cylindrical) and achene texture (smooth to papillose).

It appears that within the southeastern United States particularly in the

western portion of the range (cf. Table III), the fruiting heads tend to be-

come elongated and the achenes papillose |
- K. Icucr Mohr; var. ainpi.siijn

lius (Engelm.) Benson]. However, until field studies are undertaken to
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graphic discontinuities, I prefer to regard li. pusillus as a single widespread

polymorphic species.

25. R. LAXICAULIS (Torrey & Gray) Darby

Marshes and ditches: chiefly cp. Ark., Del., La., Md., S.C., Tenn., Va.

[Tex., Okla., Mo., 111., Ind.[. R. oblongifolius scn.su Small, mm Ell.—Small

(1933); R. texensis Engelm.—Glcason and Cronquist (1963); inch R. missis-

sippiensis .Small—Small (1933).

26. R. AMBIGENS Watson

Low wet grounds and shores; elnelly cp. and pied. Ala., Del., La., Md.,

[Ohio, Pa., N.J.].

27. R. SUBCORDATUS E. 0. Beal

Marshy shores and wooded streams, rare; ep. N.C.

Beal (1971) recently described this species from the Coastal Plain of

North Carolina. 11 appears to be closely relaled to R. bonariensis Poiret of

South America (Beal, 1971), but is relative!} distinct from other species in

the R. pusillus—R. ambigcns group (nos. 24-26). R. su

only from Bladen and Halifax Counties. \oiih ( aiolmi

advised to look for it elsewhere in the Coastal Plain

United States.

GROUP 6

28. R. CYMBALA1UA Pursh, Seaside Crowfoot

Marshes and muddy shores, rare: cp. Ark. [Tex., Okla

considered a difficult group, doubtless due to their marked phenotypic

plasticity. Nevertheless, a number of revisions have been attempted (e.g.

Drew, 1936; Benson, 1948). the most recent by Cook (1966) whose treatment

I am following with respect to the taxonomy of the Batraehia of the south-

eastern United States. 1 am also following look (1963, 1966) in regarding

the batrachian Banuneuli as a subgenus of Ranuucuius, although the group

is often treated as a separate genus (e.g. Small. 1933; Tamura, 1967). As

Cook (1963, 1966) points out, however, Ratruchium cannot be separated from

Ranunculus by any suede character and therefore he argued for its re-

tention within Ranunculus. The batrachian Ranunculi typically are aquatics

with laminate or capillary leaves, white petals and transversely-ridged

29. B. HEDERACEUS L.



30. R. TRICHOPHYLLUS Chaix, White Water Crowfoo

Fresh water aquatic, rare; mts. Ky., W.Va. [Pa

flaccidum (Persoon) Rupr—Small (1933); R. aquatili

(Thuillier) DC—Gleason and Cronquist (1963).

GROUP 8

31. R. LONGIROSTRIS Godron

Aquatic in sluggish fresh wale i lare \la cp., Del.

Rairachtum tiiclioplujllnm ;cnsn Sin ill mm i'hai:

32. R. FICARIA L., Lesser Celandine

Cultivated plant, m-rasioiia'K ",.;>;> •<> open woods and waste places,

rare; cp. Md., Tenn., Va., W.Va. [Pa., N.J.].

Ranunculus jicaria is a polymorphic and cytologically complex species

(Greene and Thomas, 1961; Gill et al., 1972; Marchant and Brighton, 1974)

with a number of unusual features (cordate leaves, 3 sepals, 7-21 yellow

petals, pubescent beakless achenes and markedly unequal cotyledons) lead-

ing some taxonomi I

;
• ! nmi! i

""
; ; segregate these plants as a

separate genus. There can be no doubt that Ranunculus s.l. should be

thoroughly re\ised i id i!u speci t classifiei (el Da\ 1 (. io! I(h<>)

but pending such work, I prefer to regard /,' licara as a species in Ranun-
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ABSTRACT

A taxonomic revision of POLYGALA scries DECURRENTES is presented,

based upon evidence from morphology, chromosome numbers, linbitat. and
distribution. Seven species, one with two varieties, are recognized. All are

native to the soul le; rn nited Stales, Kach species is illustrated with

line drawings showing habitat and floral in rpholo n . i il)iit i u i|

indicate sites of kim n
i

c i>i I hoe Seloele i pi'imi n are cited, repre-

sentative of the 2,4<i3 examined. POLYGALA BALDUINII var. carter!

(Small) Smith & Ward is proposed as a new combination, and POLYGALA
smallii Smith & Waid is proposed in place oi the illegitimate P. arenicola

Small.

The genus I'olipitihi I i ui I di 1 1 i urn mil i iopu el md tempei it

regions of the world. It is absent only in New Zealand, Polynesia, and the

arctic regions of North America and Asia. Approximately 475 species of

ese, 127 species occur in North America,

ut 50 in the United States. Series De-

Plain, known by Small (1!M,T) as the genus Pilostaxis Hal'., is here revised.

The numerous species in the genus Voiipjala exhibit a morphological

diversity that is accommodated only by the use of hierarchical subgenerie

classification. Three ranks may be usefully recognized below the level of

genus and above that of species Chodal (1M).L 1S%) divided the North

American species into four sections, the largest of which is his Ortho-

polygala, containing the typo of the genus (/'. vulgaris L.) and now under

Art. 22 of the International Code known as sect. I'olijgala. This section is

characterized by the presence on the abaxial petal (keel) of a lacerate or

fimbriate crest, and by sepals that persist in fruit. Within sect. Polygala

Chodat recognized three subsections, two of them found in North America,

and weakly distinguished in Mu degree lo which the cells of the capsule

are margined or winged. Those species with uuwinged capsules or with

the two cells narrowly and oqunlL mniented were placed in subsect.

Aptcroearpac, again the largest taxon. Within this subsection Chodat de-

scribed several series, among the most natural of these being ser. Decur-

SIDA 6(4): 284-



rentes, in which the sepals are decurrent, forming narrow wings along the

pedicels and onto the adjacent inflorescence axis.

The first species of Polygala ser. Dc<-iirr<-)ilrs to bear a legitimate name

was P. lutea (1753), typified by two slender plants received by Linnaeus

from Peter Kalm, his correspondent and agenl n the New World. Kalm

undoubtedly made his collects i neai vi esboro (then Raccoon), New

Jersey, his home in the spring .v 17-19. and lose to the northern limit of

this most far ranging member of the se: .-• Oiii--: ,-.:>
i -s were described

by Thomas Walter (1788) from the vu-miU of his nee and indigo plantation

on the Santec Rive] Berkelej ' ounty, South Carolina (P. cymosa), by Andre

Michaux (1803) from a moist meadow in the Carolinas (P. nana), by Thomas

Nuttall (1818) from a specimen i
• a\ed in correspondence from near the

mouth of the St. Mary's River, northeastern Florida (P. balduinii), by

Stephen Elliott (1822) from coastal South Carolina (P. ramosa), by A. W.

Chapman (1887) from Tampa Bay, western peninsular Florida (P. rugelii),

all I. K. Small (1905) from pinelands near Cutler, Dade County, Florida

These specie:, were not immediate 1\ recognized to constitute a natural

grouping within the genus Polygala. Nuttall revealed some awareness of

relationships t^ i langing llnvi ol iIk ioui p< ie male In In i in one

numerical sequence, although /'. Intra was placed separately. Elliott was

familiar with five specie winch Ik listed onseeum d> "nit otherwise with-

out separation from other members of the genus. DeCandolle (1824) treated

P. />(/<'<; and V n<vm apart from the olhei species now in the Decurrcntcs,

and Torrey and Gray (1838), also not completely aware of the naturalness

of the group, did likewise.

Rafinesque, again a resident of Philadelphia after his self-imposed exile

to pioneer Kentucky, but still an outcast from I nl fie community, first

gave nomenclatural recognition to a grouping of the above species. His

genus Pilostaxis (1838) contained only P. lulra. designated as the type, and

P nana (which he saw as two species) and w 5 superficially or even

erroneously characterized by capitate inflorescences and stamens in 4's

(rather than 6-8's). Perhaps m »i foi i <:iis of hauteur by the botanical

establishment than from awareness of the inadequacies of his treatment,

Rafinesque's Pilostaxis was disregarded for nearly one hundred years until

disinterred by Small (1933).

It remained for the versatile Swiss botanist Robert Chodat, then rising

through the rank' oi the [hmersiU <;1 Ceiio; i m.I uholh i obued i'lom

livi North A can Polygala, to recognize (1893) that several of the

species often placed together < nei •( ipp nranco, shared the character-

istic of sepals that were decurrent. on th< p heel lb placed the species with

this property in his series Decurrentes. But the equally astute Blake (1924),

an American with field experience, although continuing the close placement

of these species, gave the group no formal designation. Recent workers with
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the Polygalaccac in the southeastern United States have given little attention

to subgenerie di\i ions v\ifhn ' o/z/t/a/u S.mlmon (1971a, 1971b) followed

Blake, and Miller (1971) was content to nolo that the Dccurrentes of Chodat

contained "clearly related species."

Recognition of infrageneric groups must always be subjective, and at times

because of unceit.i n icI men lnp i hew 1 en t mi one is tempted not

to name even the more distinct aggregations. Since Ihe time of Chodat,

however, there has been general agreement as to the evolutionary homo-
gcneth ol Ihe I'olinjdhi species with dei un'ent sepals A I though the features

which unite the group are not of a magnitude to confirm the judgment of

Rafinesque and Small that these species constitute a recognizably distinct

genus, their structural similarities, supported by their common range on

the Southeastern ( < . nil lam and urn « n - nh -ted b\ the constancy of their

chromosome numbei -. seems juslillcatioii I'm i'oimal it mliou at >w<

level. Designation with the rank of series, as Dccurrentes Chodat, is an

appropriate means of inserting this group at a suitable level in the genus

Polygala.

A total of 2,4(53 specimens from 12 herbaria was examined during this

study. Lending institutions were: BUS, DUKE, F, FLAS, FSU, GA, MO,
NCU, NSC, NY, PH, US. Distribution maps and specimen citations omit

beyond those neeessan lo ave indication of range.

HABIT. Plants of the series Dccurren,

or ascending, glabrous, and may appear :

stage. Their size varies from about 2.5-3 (

to 11 dm, a maximum height of P. cymnsa. The stems are round and smooth,

or ridged. Most species may be either annual or biennial. I'uUjgala ramosci

appears to be consistent!) annual. /'ol//</<//u luica at least occasionally may
be perennial, as was concluded by Holm (1929) following a three-year study.

The biennial characteristic is readily revealed by Ihe formation of a leafy

rosette one year, then a stem with flowers the second year. No species ex-

Po/;/</c//u cuitiosa has fibrous re

roots. The rest of the species l

f 1 Mil 1)1(1 p< il if Ik I IK i. « < i\ n Ml II 111

The root system cusioninnp has ;i w mtergreon -like <

dition throughout th m u . i\<li'<i<ilu This fragrance g

common name of "candy-weed" or "candy-root." All s

or fairly strong scent except /'. i /////mm, which has lit'

dm
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LEAVES. The species in this series show two major types of leaves, basal

and P. balduinii the leaves are usually withered by anthesis. Except for P.

cymosa, the leaf shape is of an obo 1 [lit 1 i
diich gradates up-

ward to an elliptic-obovate si >
.-.,,',, innosa has long, broad, linear-

lanceolate leaves in the basal rosette that abruptly change to widely spaced

cauline leaves which are narrow and much smaller.

IM i )RES< EN*
!

File inflon cen< in oi two i !COgnizable types. One

i iIk hud ipitatt raccim i lo mil in I' niacin !' lutea P nana, and

P. smallii. The other is a cymose panicle with racemose branches as in P.

cymosa P nnnosa ind/' balduinii ITu branch mu\ be dens( a in I

balduinii var. balduinii or very loose as often occurs in P. balduinii var.

BRACTS. Each flower is subtended by one small and two minute bracts.

In the species that have cymose inflorescences, the bracts are persistent.

In the thick head-like raceme- Hi. n •,.(
i ,n deciduous, except in P. nana

where they are usualh deciduou: but sometimes persistent.

FLOWERS. Flowers of the genus Polyuala an /\ e,omorphic and perfect.

The calyx consists of a whorl of five free sepals. The two lateral sepals

(wings) are large and pelaloid and prominently project from the sides of

the floral structure. These wings are orange, yellow, or yellowish in all

species except P. baldimiii in v Inch fhe^ an whit The other three sepals

are definitely sepaln l the uppt i t k h m mi wh n I u »er than the two

The corolla is more specialized than the calyx. In this series it consists

of three petals, two upper and one lower. The two uppei petals are connate

to the lower one but not to each other. One of the upper petals overlaps the

other, forming an involute tube. The lower petal (keel) is distinctive, con-

sisting of a blade which terminates in a hood like flap (lamella) that partially

encloses the reproductive organs. The outer surface of the lower petal bears

a fimbriate or lobed extension (crest) that in size, shape and number of

lobes is variable and is lalhei ehnracteristii lot each species. The corolla

is deciduous upon maturation of the capsule.

The iiidntviiiii) eon i i o( , i In stamens m all species except in P. nana

where there are usi dh ix dihough o< < ionally s< ven were observed. The

general structure of the stamens is the same in all species. Each filament is

adnate to the keel almost to the anther, the degree of adnation varying

slightly with species. The anthers are all one relied and when mature dehisce

by a single oblique apical opening.

The gynoocium is characterized by a deciduous stylo which bifurcates in

a vertical plane, with the ventral lobe curving distalh upward. Both stylar

lobes thus appear dorsal to the axis of the style. The distal stigma is tufted

with long once-forked hairs. The proximal ,ti ana is uidument-free and is

closer to the stylar axis. The ovary is two-celled and superior. Both cells are



FRUITS. All spe i- have l\\ Hod. windless, Ihin-wallod capsules. The
locales arc in the plane of the slylar lobes, each dehiscing by a single long

SEEDS. One seed is produced in each cell. Seeds in this series are lightly

pubescent with the exception of P. cymosn, which is glabrous. A blunt

rostrum may be present at the base of the ;eed The i/e and shape of both

the seed body and the aril are usually distinct for each species.

t'YTOLOOICAL INVESTIGATION
Considering the size of the genus Pohmala. there have been very few

publications concerning chromosome studies. Only Lewis and Davis (19(i2)

have published a Po/;/</a/u cytology in the New World. They have also

MJttiman/ed the earlier work of Old World authors.

Lewis and Davis were impressed with Hie striking diversity of chromo-

i if encountered. They suggested a basic number of x ± 17 for

tlie section of the genus in which ser. Dvcurrcvtcs occurs. They specifically

reported P. lutca, P. nana, P. ramosa, and P. na/cli, as having gametic

counts of 34. These figures are in conflict with all counts obtained in the

In all species of the series ih-rin'roiics (e:\eliiduie, !'. siuiillii, which was
not counted) the gametic numbers here observed were 32. In the single

species where a successful somatic count was obtained (P. Juica) the

chromosomes numbered (id. Voucher specimens are recorded in Table 1.

All chromosomes were small and without apparent differentiation.

TABLE I

CHROMOSOME >u MBEKS OK POLYOALA SER. DECCKKEXTES
All counts were made from Florida materials. All vouchers are deposited

Clay Co.. 3 mi. n. of Cold Head Branch Stale

Park, Smith & Myint 10.

Union Co., 3.8 mi. s. of Lake Butler, Smith 94.

Lee Co., 7 mi. e. of Ft. Myers, Smith 380.

Dade Co., in glade adjacent to Lone Line

Key. Everglades National Park, Smith &

(10 Apr. Hlfil).

(10 Apr. 1961).



GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY

Representatives of the series Deeurrenles are distributed along the Coastal

Plain from New Jersey to Florida, westward to Texas, with P. balduinii

var. carteri extending to Cuba. Their usual habitat is the moist to wet pine-

barrens, pine-flatwoods, pine-palmetto associations, or open grassy savannas.

Polygala nana and 1 'tiialln il < nihalnt duei iroa.s, . Tu latter being found

only in the dry sandy pine-palmetto areas of South Florida. Most of the

species are able to withstand considerable competition, bin /' noun and

P. smallii are usually found in microhabitats of open areas void of other

plants.

The over-all distribution of o,ios n-ami .'-, indicates Hie southeastern

United States as a point of origin. The lack of a fossil record makes im-

possible any certain knowledge of the a;;e ol th< group, but the similar

distribution of (he vanou siutv liui'h -ac-osls an oimm net It fat-

in advance of the Pleistocene. The morphological diversity of the series

is much greater Hun one medil mlieipab to develop m tin rolali eh

brief period since the Pleistocene.

During th Pleistocene epoch much of the area now occupied by members

of the series Decurrentes was at least temporarily

1961). But islands and archipelagos isolated from th

would clearly provide conditions under which divergent evolution and. ulti-

mately, speciation could take place. Such opportunities may well have

been responsible for some of the morphological diversity found in the

Polygala lutea, P. nana, P. raviosa, P. cymoxa and P. balduivii var.

balduinii are relativeh umloim tliroimhout then tangos northward up the

Coastal Plain and vestwaid along llu ( nil' * oast. Their distribution either

was not broken by Pleistocene Hooding or, if broken, did not lead to mor-

phological diversity. There is no reason to speculate that they have had

any recent history moie < omnia ated Mien siuwvul m the continental south-

eastern United Stales during Pleistocene flooding-, followed by migration

into the newly exposed Coastal Plain and Gulf Coast.

Polygala rugelii, limited in range to the Florida peninsula and yet adapted

to the same habitats as sonic; of the above; more widely ranging species,

suggests a different hi -ton ill listnl.ution ma\ peihip be st be explained

by the assumption that its pr< 1 1< i to -one rani e w i i ducted to the area

of the Florida peninsula and that the species survived only on the Pleisto-

cene islands from which il ti.nl .mu -pioad

The two remaining taxa suggest perhaps a third mode of origin. I'olygala

balduinii var. carteri and P. smallii show very close relationships to P.

balduinii var. balduinii and P. nana respectively. Their morphological dif-

ferences maj result from 1 lei mcc t i »' nioi ma i unci similai to that

suggested for P. rugelii, inil with the more widely distributed member of

each pair surviving also on the mainland and since spreading into the



newly exposed peninsula. However, it s<

these two taxa have resulted from a pos

to the special habitats of South Florida.

Series Dccurrcntcs Chod., Mem. Soe. Phys. Geneve

Pilostaxis Raf.. \on\ V\. N. Am. 4:88. 1838.
Type species: t>„i,, V ala Inlru 1, {selected by Rafinesque, 1838)

Annuals, biennials, occasionally perennials. Kool syslem fibrous or tap-

root. Stem erect to ascending single or several, smooth or ridged. Basal
leaves spatulate (gramineous in P. cymosa), usually thick. Cauline leaves
alternate, entire. Stipules absent. Inllorescence a capitate raceme or a

cymose panicle. Flowers yellow, orange, or white to greenish-white. Sepals

5, deeurrent on pedicel and on inflorescence axis: lateral sepals (wings)
large, petaloid. Petals 3: lower petal (keel) crested, connate to adjacent
upper petals. Stamens (i-8, with filaments adnate to lower petal. Anthers
single-loculed, opening by apical pore. Ovary 2-loculod: stigma 2-lobed
with distal stigmatic surface tufted. Seed ellipsoidal to subspherical, short-
pilose (glabrous only in P. cymosa); aril present, sometimes scarious or
reduced to a minute scale, or absent.

Key to Taxa of Series Decurrentes

A. Inflorescence a cymose panicle of dense or elongated racemes, more or
less flat-topped: low >, leav< pnlulah and withered oi nearly so when
plant flowers, or gramineous and persisting.

B. Corolla and wings of calyx bright yellow; pedicels greater than 1.0 mm

C. Basal leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, forming a large persistent
rosette; stem more than 4 dm tall. 1. Poly gal a ci/niosa.

C Basal leave broadh iulah usualb witherin once plant flowers;
stem less than 4 dm tall. 2. Poly gain raniosu.

15. Corolla yellowish, wine,s of calyx white to ejvonish white; pedicels less
Hi:'" ]

'
} " li|5 Ion.!'. 3. Polygala balduinii.

I dense racemes: wines dolindel.v while; seed less than
long; aril on seed usually 0.2 mm long, infrequently smaller.

scale or absent. 3b. var. cartcri.
A. Inflorescence a solitary d. i ,.ei> h! cenie; lower leaves spatulate,

persisting.

!<]. Racemes bn lit \ II to oi m ( lobe if 1 elles than 1 f> mm long
V. Inflorescence yellow (divine, yellow), lobes of keel bifurcated, 1 mm

long. 4. Polygala rugclii
;v In! i ii (di-vin « l]o\ lob « ! < initio i.siou ill

bifurcated, less than 0.7 mm long. •>. Polygah, Intra
K. Racemes lemon \ elluw, greenish-yellow, to ,ereen; lobes of keel greater

i-yellow to .ereemsh-yello'



at apex; seed 1.6 mm long or less. 6. Polygala nana
G. Inflorescence yellow-green to greenish; wings oblong-lanceolate, not

involute at apex; seed 1.9-2.3 mm long. 7 Polygala swaUii.

1. POLYGALA CYMOSA Walter, Fl. Car. 179. 1788.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: SOUTH CAROLINA: Berkeley County, T.
Walter (HOLOTYPE: not seen and presumably no longer extant; the
bulk of the Walter herbarium is lost, the small collection in the British
i In < ii n (Blil. 1,1 o ipivuiiiL' lobe f)ii a frai'inentaiw tepn entn
lion given John Fraser (1789)). Fig. 1.

Polygala corymbosa Miens . I I Boi \ni. 2:54. 1803.

' " - ' •- < I ; m Encycl 5 500. 1804.

r- hjotiUi a<i> miom Mult. Gen 2 !(() IMS
Polygala acutijolta Tori", & Gray. Fl. N. Am. 1:128. 1838.

Polygala cymosa Walt. var. (iraninujolia (Poir.) Torr. & Gray, Fl. N.
Am. 1:670. 1840.

Pilosturis cijmosa {Wall ) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 744. 1933.

Biennial, erect, 45-110 cm tall, usuallj with ul branching below the in-

florescence, from well-developed fibrous root; ftasal leaves 3.5-14 cm long,

0.2-0.6 cm broad, linear-lanceolate to lineaj thin and flat, forming a large,

persistent rosette; cauline lead's nbninih nailer, gradating in size to the

bract (i Ik mflon cenct nflor< < n< i in 1 terminal tunose panicle,

with numerous (to 150) racemose branches. Bracts 1-1.5 mm long, persistent.

Pedicels 1-2 mm long Flowers vivid yellow, turning from pale yellow to

dark green upon drying. Upper sepaloid sepal 1.5-1.8 mm long, ovate,

sparsely ciliolate; two lower sepaloid sepals 1.1-1.2 mm long, lance-ovate;

petaloid sepals (wings) 2 1 mm long. 1.4-1.6 mm broad, oval to oval-oblong,

3-nerved, the apical portion involute. Petals 2.5-2.8 mm long, connate only

at base; crest with 2-3 entire or bifurcating lobes. Seed 0.7-0.9 mm long,

0.6-0.7 mm broad, glabrous, rugose, with a small rostrum; aril minute,

unlobed.

Anthesis: April through August.

Habitat and distribution: Moist, to wet acid soil of open boggy communi-

ties and marshlands, often with the rosette beneath 1-10 cm water; penin-

sular Florida from Lake Okeechobee, northward on the Coastal Plain to

southern Delaware and westward to Mississippi

Poh/gala cipnosa vnth its gramineou; leaves labrou; ;oods, and scarceK

odorous roots, is clearly a peripheral member of the series Dccurrentcs. It

cannot, however, be seen to have closer relationships elsewhere in the genus.

Representative specimens:
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EORGIA: Appling Co.:

(NSC) Dm. CI \l / M I \\ ,kc Co Pok^h

\\ ind. Ralln, hwll r'll, |, ( , ,| | I l.llmm rt,// <X5

(FLAS). Marion Co.: Low pine savannah, s. of Britton Neck, /in'/ " ,V / (I'SU, N('L').

Sumter Co.: Cane savannah, <>/«», .5 <M (NY, PH).

2. POLYGALA RAMOSA Elliott, Bot. S. Car. and Ga. 2:186. 1822.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: SOUTH CAROLINA: ? Charleston County,

"ponds in the flat pine barren:

Herbarium, The Charleston Mu
NY!, US!). Fig. 2.

Poluqala ci/mosa r.cH.su Poir. in Lam,. Encvel. 5:500. 1X04: non P. cymosa
Walt.

Polygala corymbosa Mutt., Gen. 2:89, 1818: non P. corijmbosa Michx.

Polygala corymbosa sensn Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. 'l: 128. 1838; non P.

corymbosa Michx.
I'oUj'jula bald u inn >. n cliU>rn<icna Tun. & Gum. Fl N. Am. 1:129. 1838.

Pilostaxis ramosa (Ell.) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 774. 1933.

Annual, erect, 10-38 cm tall, stems single or several, from fibrous roots.

Basal leaves 3-7 cm long. 0,4-0.8 cm broad, spatulate. narrowing into petiole-

like base, usually uiiheiing dice plant flowers: eaulino leaves spatulate-

elliptic to lmear. Inflorescence a cymose panicle, with few to many (to 110)

racemose branches. Bracts 1 1 1.7 mm lorn 1 usually persistent. Pedicels 1.3-

2.3 mm long. Flowers bright yellow, turning bright green or less frequently

yellow-brown upon drying. Upper sopaloid sepal 1.2-1.6 mm long, wide lance-

ovate; two lower sepaloid sepals 1.2-3 mm long, narrow lance -o\ ate: wings

2.5-3.5 mm long, 1.0-1.4 mm broad, obovale or elliptic obovale, 3 nerved,

involute at apex. Upper petals 2.5 mm long, y2 connate to lower petal (keel);

keel 2.2 mm long; crest of simple or bifurcating lobes. Seed 0.6-0.7 mm long,

0.3-0.4 mm broad, with fine pubescence; aril minute to :!

:i
length of seed, 2-

Anthesis: April through October.

Habitat and distribution: Moist to wet. acid, moderately leached soil of

low. open pine llatwoods and grassy roadside ditches: peninsular Florida,

north on the Coastal Plain to Delaware, west to eastern Texas.

/ obg/e/n ramosa is losel related to F bahhiinii I In similarity is ob-

scured by the striking- contrast between the yellow-flowered (green when

dry) loosely branched inflorescence of P. ramosa and the white or near-

white, more compact inflorescence of P. balduinii. Occasionally individuals

occur that suggest hybridization; these have the (lowei color of P. ramosa,



(Smith 94 [FLAS],



he compact inflorescences of P. balduinii, and pedicel

ilmost exactly intermediate. Such individuals have been c

rar. chlorgena Torr. & Gray (1838).

Representative specimens:

('.A, NV ) Ml

(DUKE, FLAS, MO, NSC, NCU, fsO I'll) W Cull., „ , ,T ,, „ of ditch, 6 mi. „. of
Sl Mirk L.Uulim. « /'//,, , , , , ,/ ,

,i(i|i i mi o) (IORGIA Biker Co
'»" "I"" S«ss> dov II mi „ ol ; ewion r/xnm i 2 ( I WO s'Y) < harhnn Co.:

united STATES: ALABAMA: lOld win (<..: Lou
S (DUKE). Mobile Co.: In swamp. Spr.ng

ARK: Kciu Co LI,,,,, i u»/n >. (I'll)

1 LI lend ale .
/»«•«;;,•// /.?Xf.y (MO). ITORIDA: Alaclu

ln«hrs, AY,/ .v. „. (FLAS). Dade Co.: Low pmelaml bac

Y). Lscambu Co.: Dune area near Coast CY

"" / ^',T (FLAS). Lee Co.: Moist sandy pincland, P

MISSISSIPPI ( nun, (on Co O,

Wilbur 4<><>i (ISU 1\ xSC) R, „ - IO, t , /' „ , , , ////,, , „
(
\(.

SOUTH CAROLINA f Uundon Co: (or, sOr, |,o., or sn.mnah. \ mi. s.e. of Manning
C»lt> 1 > O, >„ O ' (\ ,

I S) li , , , In, , ,nn,l , I „, n « ol )e„ ,

Abies ti Bel! 15747 (NCU) llonv C, Ope,, , on, I, ,„ o UvnlrK J, onv// O ~

(DUKF). Lexington Co Bo vsw.,1 s,,,, ol ( „U,h, , < ,„ In , , , Try;n 1 2 „ 5 ( X l

US). TEXAS Houston Co S.otL open l„, ( lp,lmd Palme, 12X50 (MO NY US)

GINIA Sussex Co' Drv ,r ,,,onsl„ld ,V o I 1 ,1 , k ton /
', \ ,,* ' I / -«\ .Of, > ( MO US).

3. POLYGALA BALDUINII Nuttall, Gen. 2:90. 1818.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: FLORIDA: Nassau County. W. Baldwin
(HOLOTYPE: Thomas Nuttall Herbarium, Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia, not seen). Fig. 3.

Annual or biennial, stems 10-65 cm tall, rarely branched below inflores-

cence, single to several from thick fibrous or indefinite tap-root base. Basal

leaves 0.5-2.5 cm long, 0.3-1.2 cm broad, obovate to spatulate, obtuse or

rounded, crowded into irregulai rosette withered or nearly so when plant

flowers; cauline leaves graduating from broad-eliptic to linear. Inflorescence

a cymose panicle of numerous (to 40) racemos* bi in< he Bracts 1.5-2.2 mm
long, persistent. Pedicels 0.6-1.2 mm long. Flowers white or cream to

greenish-white, drying from white to brownish-green. Upper sepaloid sepal

1.8-2.4 mm long, lance-ovate; two lower sepaloid sepals 1.6-2.2 mm long,

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate; wings 2.8-4.8 mm long, 0.9-1.7 mm broad,

3-nerved, narrowing into a cusp-like apex. Petals 1.7-2.8 mm long, yellowish,

connate at base only; crest with large simple lobes al lateral edges and





Droaa, moderately pilose, with a small rostrum; aril seanous, of 2 appressed
oval lobes, to 0.2 mm long, or a minute scale.

When Nuttall first proposed this name he Latinized the epithet as "Bald-
imii"; this was purposeful as indicated by its repetition in his discussion.

Torrcy & Gray (1838) improperly modified the spelling to -Baldwinii" and
have largely been followed by later authors. \nic lo 73 of the International

Code, however, compels the use of balduinii," reflecting corrections both

in typography and orthography.

Small (1905) described from South Florida a new species of Polygala which
he considered related to P. bahluhiii. Ho named it P. carteri in honor of

his fellow collector, J. J. Carter. He first distinguished it from P. balduinii

by the presence of elongate racemes and cuspidate wings, and later (1933)

by an additional series of partially overlapping' characters including flower

color, size cf capsule, and length of seed, A few of Small's criteria at first

reading appeal quite dislinct. but tho> arc not m> apparent when applied

to specimens from southern Florida. Blake (1924) recognized P. carteri

without equivocation, but Miller d :)71) thought it -possibly conspccific" with

P. balduiuii, and Pong i Lakela (!>;/!) w limn! omment reduced it to syn-

onymy under that name.

Even cursory examination of Pnlijgala m , he hold in South Florida reveals

that in that area plants of P. balditinii s. I. are more variable than elsewhere
in the range of the species. The flower color varies from white to cream to

greenish-white; the racemose branches of the cymose panicle vary markedly
in their degree of elongation; and a number of less conspicuous floral char-

acters extend beyond the range oi variability observed northward. Yet, as

implied by the criteria cited by Small and by Blake, many individuals are

not clearly assignable to eilhei ol the two species.

Wing size appears to be among the more discriminating characters. The
wings of the South Florida plants are more uniform in size (3-4 mm long,

1.5-1.7 mm broad) with a short apical cusp (0.3-0.5 mm long), while P.

balduinii elsewhere in its range is more varied (2.8-4.8 mm long, 0.9-1.4 mm
broad) with a longer cusp (0.6-0.8 mm long).

Seed size definitely overlaps, but P. "carteri'' tends to have larger seeds,

approaching 1 mm in length. The aril, which is characteristically present on
the seed elsewhere in the range of /'. balduinii, is often absent in southern

Florida.

A degree of additional objectiveness was provided by the use of a hybrid
index, as popularized by Anderson (1949), for six characters: length of

bract, wing width, length of upper sepal, length of cusp-like attenuation,

length of seed, and presence; or absence of aril. Fcpial weight was given

each character (scaled from to 4), with lowest values assigned to P.

"carteri" and the highest to P. balduinii s. s. Data were obtained from 80

plants from 33 Florida counties. These have been plotted on a map of
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Florida (Fig. 4) and charted on a standard histogram (Fig. .1).

Measurements of the six utilized characters, when converted to histogram

values and plotted on a map, show a striking restriction of plants with low

values (characteristic of P. "carteri") to the southern counties of Florida,

with a perceptible increase in these minimum values as one moves north-

ward in the state. Only within Dade County, the type locality for P. carteri,

Adjacent Collier and Monroe counties have plants with values as low as 4,

while it is necessary to travel almost to the center of the peninsula to obtain

values in excess of 9. In contrast, plants with high histogram values (24

being the theoretical extreme for P. balduimi s. s.) occur throughout the

state, and presumably throughout the southeastern Coastal Plain, reflecting

the widespread distribution of individuals typical of the species.

The histogram (Fig. 5) incorporate values for all individuals measured.

Its lack of bimodality supports ol ; \ if on in the held, that many individuals

are intermediate in morphology. The definite regional tendency for South

Florida plants to vary be\ot mm i ;. ,. <. s does not seem

sufficient for specific recount !- i i i , > [ i\e recognition to

the differing individuals in South Florida only at the varietal level.

3a. POLYGALA BALDUINII

Polygala polycephala Baldc

Racemes generally short and dense, to 3 cm long, 0.6-1 cm thick; bracts

usually over 2 mm long. Fhiwn- ulnte. dmnu white to brownish. Upper

sepaloid sepal usually over 2 mm long; wings 2.8-4.8 mm long, 0.9-1.4 mm
broad, narrowing into lengthened cus] Like apex 0.6-0.8 mm long. Seed

usually less than 0.6 mm long; aril 0.2 mm long, occasionally much smaller.

Anthesis: January through November.

Habitat and distribution: Moist to wet open pine flatwoods and moist grassy

roadsides, often intermittently flooded: frequently sympatric with P. ramosa;

peninsular Florida, northward to central Georgia and west (locally) to

southern Mississippi and eastern Texas.

In gross appearance, Polygala balduinii var. balduimi is generally more

robust than var. carteri, having taller stems and a larger and more con-

spicuous inflorescence. Specimens from a population in 1 ee County, Florida,

were noted to have seeds lacking the characteristic pilose pubescence [W.

E. Liggett 1979a, s.e. of Ft. Myers (FLAS)].

Representative specimens:



''"''/ /"'" 'in ' i!
1 > \ Hot Card. Hull. 3:420. 1905.

TYI'K: UMTKI) STATFS: FLORIDA: Dade County, "piuelands botweei
(Tiler and Ll.uT i'oint." ./. K. .S'mu// & ./. ,/. Cur/cr */;>'

( I L >l .< >'\ 'Y ! 'I

'

Pilostaxis carter, (Small) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 774. 1933.

Racemes elongated and usually louse, l).4-(i cm long, 0.4-1.3 cm t lick; bracts

aially less than 2 mm Ion- Flowers greenish-white to greenish ream, dry-

g as such with brownish lingo. Upper sepaloid sepal usually less than 2

m long; wings 3-4 mm long, 1.5-1.7 mm broad, with apex shor -tipped. 0.3-

5 mm long. Seed usually 0.0-0.7 mm long; aril a minute scale. u' absent.0.5

Anthesis: March through August

Habitat and distribution: Wet to seasonally very dry marl prairies, oc-

casionally on calcareous waste areas or moist grassy roadsides; endemic to

South Florida (Collier, Dade, and Monroe counties, including the Florida

Keys), locally in western Cuba.

I'oh/<lulu hultlu'niii var. carter} is a less striking plant than var. ixildiunii;

green and less conspicuous, lis northern limit is set more as a matter of

arbitrary convenience than of objective judgment, for individuals with par-

le characteristics of the more extreme South Florida

unci, particularly in coastal areas (Hrevard County),

4. POLYGALA KLCLLII Shuttle-worth ex Chapman. Hot. Gaz. 3:4. 1878.

TYl'F: UNITFD STATUS: FLORIDA: Hillsborough Countv, "Tampa."
/'. '>'»«/</ >:. n. (MOLOTYPL: not seen, presumably among the Alvai
Wentworth Chapman collections of the Gray Herbarium; Hugel in 184.

r



thick, occasional!*. ' ;, : > < -r.'u-ts .'5.5-5 mm long, usually

Pedicels 2-3.") nun long. Flowers bright yellow, diving pale yellow to

greenish-bi-cwii. Scpaloid sepals 1.5 mm long, the upper deltoid-.subi

m pid L< mi l.:VK mm Ion >-4 mm bio, id. oblong to oblong-ollipl

Anthesis: April through N(nemb'm
Habitat and distribution: Low mob

palmetto-pine associations; endemic t(

l'oiij(j(i!a ntuelii, although

found, when in flower is a conspicuou

casional populations [cf. M. C. ReynoU

an elongation of the racenie. This a

(1883) who introduced the n,ame P. re

Mary Reynolds, St. August! ne, Florida

species. Such an elongation has also b.

Representative specimens

if the Florida flora. <h

Johns Co. (NY)| exhibi

observed by Chapma



5. POLYGALA LUTEA Linnaeus, Sp. PI. 705. 1753.

TYPE: UNITED STATES: NEW JERSEY: ? Gloucester County, P.
Kalm s.n. (HOLOTYPE: 882.39 [Savage, 1945], Linnaean Herbarium,
London, not sc n i:- microfiche!) Fi.l> /

Polygala Ivtea L. var. claiio ieh i i

I'nluuala I idea L. var. pauciflora Raf., New Fl. N. Am. 4:90. 1838.

I'oliHUilu psciidosencga Borlol.. Mem. Acead. Bologna fr 400. 1854: with ex-
ception of phcascv. "Mores rose!.'

1

Pilostaxis lutea (L.) Small, Man. S. E. Fl. 744. 1933.

Biennial or perennial, ascending and spreading or erect, 6-42 cm tall, with

variations from a solitary unbranched axis to main stems branched or un-

branched from a thick base; tap-root well developed in larger specimens,

more fibrous in smaller plants. Basal leaves L.5-5.8 cm long, 0.7-2 cm broad,

spalulafe to obovntc, .succulent with obscure venation, drying rugose, in

an irregular rosette: eauhne loaves obvate to oblanceolate. Inflorescence

a head-like cylindric i-aceme, 8-33 mm long, 8-20 mm wide, rarely elongated

(to 4 cm long). Bracts 2.5 3 mm long, deciduous. Pedicels 1.5-2.7 mm long.

Flowers vivid orange to yellow-orange, usually turning a dull, pale yellow

on drying. Sepaloid sepals 1.2-1.4 mm long, the upper ovate-acuminate,

minutely ciliolate; wings 5.0-7.0 mm long, 2.7-3.0 mm broad, slightly oblique-

Hi! i< eliminate to lu.n pointed lc One \ ed partially involute at

apex and slightly narrowed at base, minutely ciliolale. Petals 3.5-4.2 mm
long, 2/3 connate: crest 0.5-0.7 mm long, of .single or slightly bifurcated

lobe Soi (1 1.44.1 mm lo i | ilosc rostn m eon Ion

Anthesis: February through November.

Habitat and distribution: Typicalh o. id sail with high water table, com-

mon in |)in< Ilatwood opei grassy nee oi pine barrens; peninsular

Florida north of Ft Meyers, northward on the Coastal Plain to New Jersey

and Long Island, New York, weslwanl to eastern Louisiana.

Polygala lutea is both lite most widespread and lb-- most abundant mem-
ber of the series Decurrentes. Although the epithet was doubtless suggested

by the color of the dried flowers, the living plants with their conspicuous

orange inflorescences are a characteristic < empo lent ..I the acid flatwoods

Coastal Plain flora Hardin ( 1961) roporlec i coloi variolic i ! lemon yellow

for a single plant from Brunswick County, North Carolina.

This species is closely related to P. nana. />. svuilhi. and P. niacin, and

specimens are frequently encountered b.-a n; o .1 lhe.se names. It is

most definitely separated by the very small, largely non-bifurcating lobes

of the crest, the otherwise distinctive orange flowers fading with maturity

or with drying. Intermediate- h, \ not en ic< mil >
I with 1

P. smallii A single possible hybrid • tl 1 rugelii revealed over 65% of

the pollen grains a ipp in nth noo Iiuk ik n, 1

Representative specimens:
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MTM) S'[ ATI'S: ALABAMA: Balclwm Co.: 1W barrens, ? mi. n. of Hay Mmdtc,

,* 25) (NY). M„b,l I
, i II K , IM

) 1)1 I \\\ Mil lum ( ,. In « mips ,n.. Ilnniv:. .„ (,/ „w„. s „ (CUM )

(I-'LAS). Union Co.

• Parish: Open pine woods,

icomico Co.: Salisbury, C«

orrest Co.: Hattiesburg, TJ

POLYGALA NANA (Michaux) DeCandolle, Prodr. L:328. 1824, hi.-. 8.

Polyqala lutea L. var n«?m Michx., Fl. Bor. Am 2:54. 1803.

TM-:: : \IPI-p Sl'Vn - \Mill ..>'l\\ mi partis udis Caro-

linae." /i. Michauj (H< JCOTYPH in Herbarium Michaux, Museum Na-

Pilostaxis nana (Michx.) Raf., New Fl. N. Am. 4:!

indicated also under Poli/i/ala. hut not made.
Pilostaxis hijemali, Raf New ,1 m. 4: SSI P>

cat( (I a! o imdei f'oliiaalo \ ni mi
i m id<

Polyqala nana (Michx,) PC. var. Immillima Choc



;al leaves 1.1-5.5 .

, spalulate, rounded,

deciduous, som.

sepaloid sepal i

s. Bracts 4.5-6.5 mm long, usually

; less than 1 mm long. Flowers

i green or yellowish-green. Upper

I'eolate; lower sepaloid sepals 3-

v
:

; ,.;.;, ;,:.. w



igs 5.5-7.5 mm long, l.H-2.8 mm broad, elliptic.-,

3- to 5-nervcd, long-acuminate to cuspidate, involute at apex, sparsely cilio-

late. Two upper petals 3.5-4 mm long; keel 3.5-5 mm long; crest with bifur-

cating lobes 2 mm long. Seed 0.8-1.6 mm long-, pilose: rostrum thick, 0.2-0.5

mm long; aril y, to full length of seed.

Anthesis: February through June; October.

li bin and di fnbution ' uuh v>ell-l( iched soil in di \ palmetto-pine flat-

woods, longleaf pine—turkey oak or scrub oak communities, or in moist

grassy areas; peninsular Florida north of Ft. Myers, northward inland to

western North Carolina, westward to eastern Texas.

Poll la nan >] i -nil mno tand much competition It is often in

sinnil syinl\ He. ir mi's niirro the losettes ma\ spiead When found on em-

bankments it is usually observed on the drier upper slopes, often with /'

lutea occurring on the rnoister soil below,. In South Florida (Lee and Collier

counties) this species appmathe Hi. habil ol P smallii, with the inflores-

cences scarcely exceeding the leaves [cf. P. C. Standley 12751 (US)], but

even in these populations the distinctions enumerated under P. smallii re-

Representative specimens:

UNITED STATFS: ALABAMA: Baldwin Co.: Gateswood, Tracy S6S5 (F, MO NY
US). Covington Co.: Upland pine woodland, between Lockhart and Wing, Godfrey ?5

((-A). Camden Co.: Low pinela

in longleaf pmewoo,.Is. DeOuincv, /'<;/ m-ll 10 2 >9 (NY). N.uch.w .irish: S., ndv barrens.

Chopin, Palmer 73 3 9 (PII, US). Qu; woods^

l,,Nz!nn

(MO)
voods, Cm ;mo).

i

Ocean Spring,, S/v,ban 5 9 (F, MO,
Pike Co.: McComb.

AROI IN A: L'n „>n Cu 1 n.nl. i.-J sandhill

plants, 0.4 ,, /CCv
-5 A/jIcs- 22*0 (NCU). TEXAS: Ha
(MO, US). Newton

7. POLYGALA smallii Smith & Ward, nom, nov. Fig.

Polyuria orenicola Small, :
N, Y. Uot . Gard. Bull. 3:426 !!)()-). n illeg.,



lands between Coroamil (imve and Cutler." ./. K. Sn

Carter 1276 (HOLOTYPE: NY!).
icola (Small: Si ..ill M m S lv Fl. 773. 193,3.

om well-developed tap- . Basal leaves 1-

Biennial, erect, 2.0-7.

»i int hod or hi in. hod :

em long, 0.2-1.4 em bn

spatulate. orien absent, or in irregular, crowded i

Inflorescence a head-like, cylindric raceme.

, usually surpassed by the basal leaves. Bracts to 3.5 mm long, decidu-

Podicels less than 1 mm long Flowers green or greenish mellow drying

)vate, the lower Hi o n i mi « olate w in • '• mm Ion: I 3 mm broad, oblong-

anceolate, 3- to 5-nerved, long acuminate, remotely ciliolato. Upper petals

lm long; keel 4 m in long; crest with bifurcating lobes to 3 mm long.

..9-2.3 mm long, pilose; rostrum large, rounded. ().(>-(). 7 long; aril \<2

ost length of seed.

icsis: March through May.



Habitat and distnbulion Snnd\ 01 cakutoon: n»J;\ areas of the open

grassy pinelands; endemic to Sortli Florida (Broward and Dade counties).

Polygala smalhi shams will) / nam the apparent inability to withstand

competition and is characteristically found in small sandy openings in the

dense herbaceous ground cover. It is clearly related to /'. nana and has

been relegated tot] pecies 1 lal I) Miller (1971), and Long &

Lakela (1971). On close examination a number of consistent differences ap-

pe u i'bc leavi si P m illii m norr Ian 1 ite an I nun h nai < \ 1

, , ,. i
, , , i

.
i ii i at anthesis, and

the length of Ihe seeds is signifieanth u<vi<i I'!..- mosi closely adjacent

populations of the two sped n eparal bj approximately 32 miles.

Small overlooked m ,'- "i ul <; .|. -.
, iplion in 1903 of a Polygala from

southeastern Africa under the name i arcnicohi rendering his later use

of the epithet homonymous Sinc< Small liscovei I this species merits

continued recognition, and since to - infli I i create* bj its application to

this most diminutive member of the series, it is here given the replacement

name Polygala smallii.

Representative specimens:

UN1TF.D STATES: FLORIDA: Brow,,,,] Co.: [n pinelands, Fort Lauderdale, Small tf

Carter 1011 (NY). Dade Co.: Pinelands, IVrrine. l\utl<„, 14<> (F. NY); Sandy pineland

on corner of 26th Rd, and > rd Au-. in Miami. / i .', -. .W":
(
\S( I; Miami, Garbcr v. n.

(FLAS, NY); Dry rocky so, I, Miami, Hnn.l 7 211)1) (MAS); Miami. Porter ,. n. (F); In

dry open palmetto-pine fl.mvood, don, Coral K^t Dm, Smnh Mnm, S/»///. 5 \\ V „I ^
(II N^) ' .K.mm ' «nc /', / I I'.n.l.n.I jE-.im \rd> (,ruk Prune Small,

(BUS).
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A NEW SPECIES OF PERITYLE (ASTERACEAE)
FROM COAHUILA, MEXICO

Department of Biohnjij.

PERITYLE carmenensis Powell, sp. nov. Plantae perennes; caulcs 10-15

cm ktiiL "kibn kI imnuK p n < que pnbi unit I oil t ( onferta opposita

vel alterna 1-1.7 cm longa (petioli inclu i ) 0.5-0.9 cm lata glabra tenuia

tripartita subcruciformia segmentis lobalis; petioli 5-K mm longi. Capitula

1 t 2 -flora pedunculis lenuibus brevibus. Involucrum 4-5 mm altum

anguste campanulatuni, phyllariis I '-14 blocs ladtnti ca 5 pistillati fertiles;

tubus 2-2.5 mm longus glandulan pubescons ligula fla\u ea. 4 mm longa ca.

2 mm lal'i >blonea apice S-donlntn (lore dis< i corolla (ia\ a v'd u malnri

tatum purpurea ,'5.5-4 > mm longa minute -kmdulosa lauce late cylindraeea

1 K 2 2 nun long, bumi st\ li c.i ' nmi in hk i ad mm angustati apice

acuti distaliter pubescentes adaxialiter planati. Achaenia eompressa 2.K-3.3

mm longa anguste oblanceolata vol oblon a in n me c allosa utrinque brevi-

pubescentes, pappu nullus i hromosomatum numerus, n = 17 II.

TYPE: MI-.XN O: Conhmla IXI.idcras del Carmen. 102
c

3fi' 30" W, 0.5 mi

N of El Dos on trail to El Tres. 2325 m. along stream, on overhanging cliff

of igneous rock (rhyolite?) in thin sod > o i< d null I'nius ^trobiformis.

Pseudotsuga, Abies, Cormis, Phijsocar])us, PoUjpodmm, 7 Aug 1974, A.

Adamccwic & 7 Wemli >:> (Hol(>lyp< 1. Isotyp< MWXU, and others

to be distributed).

Known only from the typo collection.

Perityle carmenensis is related lo r ea Ilea, (seel i.aphamia Powell.

1973) from winch it is easily distinguished b\ radiate heads, leaf shape, and

leaf glabrosity. The new yellow taxed lavon belongs with an otherwise dis-

coid group of three species with allnpmric distributions in southeastern

\rizona west Texas, and southea < re s hdm ihua The related-species group

also includes P (Icsk/o m.l /' /, ,> < >

y mi tl\ one atypical collec-

tion, of /' lew mom i"ioni Ani-on.i (Powell lil'3) does have radiate heads,

and this along with P carmen r • from ('< ihuila n ms that the related-

species group in qiu lion might h vi ori in c I
i mil widespread radiate

The specific epithet of P. earvienensis is taken after the Maderas del

Carmen range of northern Coahuila to which it is probably restricted in

list lluticn Itu ( vi ten )1 i i in \ i I ou lit to mj attention

by Tom V- i idl win mid in* »u m I « llecdon ml roco tiized il • pi b





A NEW SPECIES OF EUPHORBIA (SECTION
CHAMAESYCE) FROM THE BAHAMAS

STEVEN R. HILL

Department of Biology, Texas A&M University

College Station, Texas, 77840

In the recent upsurge o! mVi .:•,! in the Bahama Flora, many new plant

records have been reported (e.g. Gillis, Howard and Proctor, 1973; Correll,

1974; Hill, 1974), but few, if any, new species have come to light. Instead,

as a result of more careful study, many of the old species of Brillon and

Millspaugh (1920) have been merged into more widespread species of the

southeastern United States and the West Indies. In the present case, I wish

to '-ccotil i he pitmen e in Hie B ihanu ol i pHuou^b i tides -nl-ed sp< c i<
<-

Despite the many collections limn the isl mds to date, there arc occasional

sites that have not yet been botanized, and which may harbor narrow

endemics. The environment of the new specie is a rockj limestone coast,

windswept and harsh. Under such conditions, a colonizer must quickly adapt

in order to survive. Tin, -idnpi dion i reflected in ;i distinct ncu niorpho!oy>

and, presumably, also in a new genetic makeup. The plant described has

tiny succulent leave-, with rovolub mn-ir ill, I >inb] n l<> sin \ i\c in its

hot, dry, sometimes salty environment The tough stipules have become

elaborated to sheathe the leaf base, mid ;:i woolly indument. within the sheath

further reduces water loss from the tender point of juncture of stem and leaf

and protects tender buds. Tin '. .- ' •
i i <l \uous, and the plant

is I'dli i mpn , c 1 Hi to 1> illo\ in- it huh I in the frequent gale

winds in these islands. To sun i\ i ; nni. >m si ist either be very

flexible or very strong. Many woody plants in the Bahamas have very strong

trunks, but have narrow flexuous branches more likely to twist than to snap.

Despite the apparently recent geological origin of the Bahamas, certain

groups of colonizers have diverged i uIIk icntp to be considered new species.

The present case is seen an example,

EUPHORBIA longinsulicola S. R. Hill, sp. nov, scctionis Chamaesycis; suf-

frutex perennis la\'- .-

"
> in .1 n caule infime 0-9 mm crasso; rami glabri

alterni, vagims stipnl «u > i idlm . .

i laminae foliorum

succulentae oppositac obovalc: ;-' m.i :n 1 .1-2 mm latae glabrae mar-

ennbus vakh resolute ipinl-u tl umhi1 \el rciusis, basibus breve

angustatis; petioli 0.5-1 mm longi; cyathia olivacea obpyramidalia extus

L- labia 1 2 I li mm longa pediincuh 1.0-1.2 nun Ion -i mira lanata; sdandes

. mm longae ().;$().!) nun latae oxappendieulnine; (lores



TYPE: BAHAMAS. Long Island, exposed seacoast at the end of the Buck-

leys Road, Dcadman's Cay. Rooted in crevices of rock among wind-stunted

shrubs. 1 July, 1974. Steven l{. Hill T.iSZ (Holotype, NY; Isotypes FTG, US,

VT).

ADDITIONAL SPECIMEN EXAMINED: BAHAMAS: Long Island, exposed

seacoast at Turtle Cove, between Clarence Town and Dcadman's Cay, 31

May, 1972, Steven It. Hill H32 (FTG, NY). Figure 1.

with ilexiious lax branches. The branches are (i-9 mm thick at the base,

giving the stem a jointed appearance. The leaves are opposite, obovatc,

rounded or usually reluso at the tip, 3-7 mm long and 1.5-2 mm wide. The

bases of the glabrous and fleshy leaves are shorth attenuate, and the edges

of the blade are strongly revolute, the edges being fused to the nvvwc be-

neath. The cyathia are solitary on branchlets, glabrous outside, in the axils

of the leaves at the branchlet tips, obpyramidal. 1.2 L.l mm long (measured

from peduncle top to rim), olive-green with 4 dark brown (almost black)

glands, without append.

i

Ik deltoid lands are O.K-1 mm wide (meas-

ured along the rim). The peduncle is 1.0-1.2 mm long. All cyathia counted

had 8 staminate flowers The pistillate Mowers are short exserted, glabrous,

and fewer in number than the staminate. The stamens bear two or three

anthers. The third anther is, when present, either in reduced, non-functional

form or apparently, complete and funeiional. The plant was in full Mower in

early July, in contrast to the May specimen which was nearly sterile.

Euphorbia lotiqinsulu nhi was found growing in an area of wind-swept

limestone bedrock and siuuted sea grape shrubs at a site previously un-

collected. In more protected areas nearby the more common Euphorbia

mesembriantliemijolia J acq. grew. Field observations suggest that the species

along the coast from Turtle Cove to Dcadman's Cay, a distance of about 15

km. The obovatc, fleshy leaves and sprawling, shrubby habit seem to sepa-

rate (he ia\:.n easily from the species of luiphorbia sect. Chamaesuee pre-

viously known from the Bahamas. It seems to bo most clearly allied to

another Bahamian ( uleniu i untit.rhia vanuutlala (inscb., but the latter

species, which 1 examined in ihe lie'd while on Inagua, has leaves that are

rather brown and cinereous when fresh and which are significantly longer

and narrower than those of the new species, and it has stipular sheaths that

are prominently ciliate. In addition, K. vatpnulata seems to prefer open

also not known to occur on Long Island.

The species epithet indicales thai it is an inhabitant of Long Island, the



Dr. Derek Burch for his help in c

ffi CK)

Frj.ui;- ! •'iiphoibia lotHjinsulicohi S. R. Hill a. stem axis and

idth eyathium. b-c portions of staminate flowers: b-c. typical

lower, top and kit- I - .: -miniate flower with 2 norma

ibortive anther: • '.111.111; 1. 'i wer with tl

liiuin top \ic\\. <; pistillate llou < 1 h. cross-section <

ng revolute-fused margin. All drawn from the holoty



PROCTOR, it;.



NEW GYPSOPHILIC SPECIES OF PSEUDOCLAPPIA
AND SARTWELLIA (ASTERACEAE) FROM
WEST TEXAS AND EASTERN CHIHUAHUA 1

A. MICHAEL POWELL and B. L. TURNER
Department o\ Uioloay ul R<> s S/a/< l uirci /'/// Mjtine Texas 79730

and Department of Botany, The University of Texas, Austin, 78712

The specie described here provide additional example ol i< i markable

effect of gypsum-ed.iahu endemism on plant spe>e-intion and they add to the

list ol -icu i.-iv., ,iisc«»« i
: .U'liiu th( course of our study of gypsophilic

vegetation of the Chihuahuan Desert region (Powell, 1972, etc.; Turner,

1972; etc.)

PSEUDOCLAPPIA watsonii Powell & Turner, sp. nov. Fig. 1.

Frutices (25-) 30-75 cm alti intricate raniosi ramis filo metalico similibus

validis in parte superiore pedimculifonnibus. Folia alfeana carnosa sub'

teretia 1.2-1.7 cm longa glabra arperiora reducta bracteiformia. Capitula

radiata solitaria pedunculis erect is ca. 4 cm longis; involucra late obconica

1.1-1.4 cm alta; bracteae tnaequale: i I eriatae lineari-lanceolatae glabrae

margine scariosac apice attenuatae (vol acutae); floros radiati 6-7(-ll),

ligulis flavis 1.0-1.3 cm longis blon ;o Hi iticis vel lincaribus apice 1-2-

incisuralis vol irregulariter fissi lisci (lori ca > t n olli-, flavis 8.0-8.5 mm
longis tubis ca. 2 mm longis faucibus cylindricis basem versus leviter

an tat 6.0 mm longis, lobis ca. 0.5 mm longis erectis vel leviter in-

curvatis; rami styli ca. 2 mm longi Cere ulabri lineai-es planati apicem versus

leviter angustati apico truncate anthorao 3.5-4.0 mm longae. Achaenia

t|u< (K n < pube centi; oiu adpre i ca 11.5 mi i Ion i m transectione rhom-

bea vel fere quadrata; setae pappi plures inacepiales 8-10 mm longae sub-

teretes vel complanatae strami teae a i >

• barbellatae. Chromosomatum

numerus, n = ca. 19.

TYPE: TEXAS. Hudspeth Co., Clay hills and arroyos, ca. 1 mi E. of

Tommy's Town, 24 Aug 1974, A. M. Powell 2792 (llolotype, SRSC; Isotypes,

MO, TEX, US).

Additional specimen examined: TFXAS. Presidio Co., 53.8 road mi N of

Canelelaria on slope; ol a mall hill den- the primitive road to Chispa;

Sierra Vieja foothills; with Acacia. Agave, Yucca. Larrea. Condalia, Erion-

euron and Xylorliiza; rocky • I. * soil; only three plants observed; 21 May

1971, T. Watson 630.

SIDA 6(4 1: 317-
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Pscudoclappia walson'n is nnh the second species ol the e,enus to he de-

scend the otiiei one bcin£ I' areiuma a hnlopluiii ••> m ophih m ioutli

eastern New Mexico north-central Mexico, and adjacent Texas. The new
species is similar to P. arenaria except that most floral features and the

heads are larger in P. waison'u 1 i< two pe i" < i \udily distinguished,

however, by habit and habit, n ihli'oi onccs I'tu-adot lappia watsonu is a

strong, intricately branched, low shrnl vhich apparently is restricted to

dry, gypseous-clay soils; P. arenaria, while also a low shrub, evidently does

not attain the size and branching habit of the other species and it occurs

in mere mesic salmi < \ pmiih habitat mli a- il >n playa lakes, etc.

The new taxon was hi d collected h\ i Tom »\ ii «
i former student of

both authors, after whom we are pleased to name the species.

SARTWELLIA gypsophila Powell & Turner, sp. nov.

Suirrntices perennes glabra 35-KO cm alti erccli vol caulibus effusis. Folia

opposita anguste lineana <-V2 ; m lonea 1 II 1.1 mm lata sessilia inferiora

connato-vaginata. Capi'iilescoiiiiao < < i \ mbiiormes nmltitlorae apice planae.

Capitula radiata 12-15 flora; involucra turbinata, bracteae 5 ellipticae acutac

apice minute ciliato-laceratae; flores idiati : iepi • ligulis flavis ovalibus

vel oblongis vel ellipticis 1.5-1.8 mm longis 1.0-1.5 mm latis; flores disci

corollis 2 0-2 5 mm longis tubis fere indistinctis. fancibus superius abruptc

expansis lobis ca. 1 mm longis ai uti , inalui i reflexis, styli rami ca. 0.5 mm
longi vel breviores apice truncati penicillati. Achenia nigra 1.0-1.5 mm longa

minute pubescentia pappu 1

- coi omfoi mi quamell pluribus pro parte

coalescentibus ca. 0.3 mm looms Chromosomatum niiincins, n ._ IS,

TYPE: MEXICO: Chihuahua. Jurassic gypsum near the lake road and ca.

5 mi NW of Lake Granero, ca. 16 mi from Morrion, 14 July 1973, A. M. Powell

2536 (Holotype, SRSC; Isotype, TEX).

Known only from the typo locality.

Sartirellia uijpsophilo was discovered at a locality where several other novel

gypsophilic taxa haw been found in llu past h \\ years, including members
of Argemane, Selinocarpus, Neriyyrevia, and (iaillardia. The discovery of

a new Sartwellia is surprising since the genus, containing only three species.

was recently treated by the junior author (Turner. 1971); however, the

gypsum area al the type localih was unexplored b\ botanists ai that lime

which leads ns It; believe that vol oihei e,\ psophile' • dun this genus might

remain undescribed from the area concerned.

Judging from pappus structure, leaf morphology, head size, and floral

characters, Sartirellia gtjpsophila corn nu 1 closeb related to the more
northerly S. jlaveriae of southern New .Mexico and adjacent Texas although

it also shares characters wilh the more southerly S. puberula. Sartwellia

gypsophila is readily distinguished by its bill, sufl'ruiicoso habit and selected

floral characters. Other species of Sartwellia are annuals or short-lived

gypsum substrates (Turner, 1971).





ADDITIONS TO THE BAHAMA FLORA
STEVEN R. HILL

Department oj Biolou'h 7V.ru.s- A&M University,

College Station, Texas, 77840

The followins listin of fiirtliei iddition to the Bahama Flora is intended

to supplement those of Correll (1874), Gillis (1975), Gillis, Howard, and

Prod, i {U)7J), .iiul 1 ill (19/ J
) l in- pic- cut sii'd\ was undertaken as a pro-

ject sponsored by the Fairehik! Tropical Garden where I was employed as

an assistant to Dr. Donovan Correll duriim Die Spring and Summer of 1975.

Dr. Correll's collections cited here with his permission were made by sup-

port from a Grant (No. DEB74 HI.- 12) to him from the National Science

Foundation.

In the listing, plant families are arranged in the order followed within the

original Bahama Flora of Britton and Millspaugh (1920) for ease in com-

parison. Within each family, species are arranged alphabetically. Unless

otherwise specified, the determinations were made by Dr. Correll or myself.

A full set of the cited specimens is housed al the Cain'hihi Tropical Garden

Herbarium. Miami, Florida with duplicates sent to the New York Botanical

Garden, Bronx, New York, the Field Museum Herbarium, Chicago, Illinois,

and the Missouri Botanical Garden Herbarium, St. Louis, Missouri. They

will serve as voucher specimens for (he forthcoming revision of the Ihiliumu

Flora being undertaken at the Fairchild Tropical Garden.

I would especially like to thank Dr. Donovan S. Correll and Dr. John

Popenoe for their support low aids this project.

POACFAE

BRACHIARIA SUBQUADRIPARA (Trim) Hitchc: Andros, weedy-brushy

area along edge of cultivated field near San Andros airport, January 29,

1974, D. S. Correll & R. K. Godfrey 4i:U2\ Berry Islands, in clumps on edge

of coppice along road on Anderson Cay. Great Harbour Cay, October 16,

1974, D. S. & II. B. Correll l.'JfiTB: North Eleuthera, in sandy soil of open

coppice about Preachers Cave, January 12, 1974, D. S. Correll 41176; San

Salvador, in moist coppice about 1 mile south of Finger Lakes Station,

November 21, 1974, D. S. Correll 43872.

ERAGROSTIS P1LOSA (L.) Beauv.: North Andros. in open field at Owens

Town, February 2, 1974, D. S. Correll & R. K. Godfrey 41519.

NEYRAUDIA REYNAUDIANA (Kunth) Keiig: South Bimini, in large

clumps in depression on edge of coppice just north of airstrip, 4 m tall,

April 18, 1974, D. S. Correll 42155. As far as we know this is the first report

PANICUM COMMUTATUM Schult. (P. jnoni Vasey): Grand Bahama, on



ATI

rich slope in partial shade in dense hamniork\ coppice in Fortune

of Freeport, November 4, 1973, J). S. Correll 40496. This is an ex

this species from Cuba and Hispaniola.

PANICUM PORTORIOKASK Desv ex Hamill.: North Eleuthera

soil on ede.e of depression in palm-broudleaf savanna n

road to Harbour Island ferry with Ridley Head Road, January 11, 1974, 7). S.

Correll 41162.

PASPALUM ARUNDINACEUM Poir.: Great Inagua, in large clumps 1.5

m tall, in depression. Horse Pond, northeasl of Matihew 'town. .Inly 3) 1975.

D. S. Correll 45819.

PASPALUM DILATATUM Poir.: Andros, in fields at Owens Town, Feb-

ruary 2, 1974, D. S. Correll & R. K. Godfrey 41520; Grand Bahama, grassy

soil bordering driveway al Jansel Courts, Freeport, August 17, 1974, D. S.

Correll & Robert Krai 42967.

PASPALUM D1STACHYON Poit. ex Trin.: Great Abaco. forming mats in

drying marl sink on northwest edge of Marsh Harbour, .July 11, 1974, I). S.

Correll 42800. This is an extension of this species from Cuba and Hispaniola.

PASPALUM FILIFORME Sw.: Little Exuina. in large clumps in rocky

area about Williams Town, June 27, 1974, D. S. & H. B. Correll 42485. This

PASPALUM PLMOSTACI1VUM Doell: Great Inagua, in open sandy soil

along roadway between Matthew Town and Maroon Hill, August 19, 1975,

D. S. Correll 460T2; I .on;; Island, roadside at the upper margin of the town

salina, north side near clinic, Clarence Town, June 19, 1974, S. R. Hill 2200.

PASPALUM ROCANUM Leon in Brill.: Great Inagua, in disturbed saline

flats about Morton Bahamas Limited salt pans. August 1. 1975, D. S. Correll

45864.

CYPERACEAE
CYPERUS SUR1NAMENSIS Rottb.: Andros, in field at Owens Town, Feb-

ruary 2, 1974, /) S Correll and R. K. Codfrei) 4151S: Grand Bahama, north

end of Freeport airport, August 18, 1974, D. S. Correll & Robert Krai 43014.

DICUROMKNA FI.OR1DKNS1S Britt.: Andros. on pitted limestone in cut-

over pineland just north of Love Hill, January 29, 1974, D. S. Correll & R. K.

Godfrey 41518: Lone, Island, dooryard in moist soil, near Baptist Church,

Deadman's Cay, July 1, 1974, S. R. Hill 2;>',92: Grand Bahama, in and around

freshwater ponds in pineland area in northcentral portion of island, about

2 miles from coast, November (i, 197;?. /). S. (\>rrell 40568.

RHYNCHOSPORA ELLIOTTII A. Dietr.: Grand Bahama, in water of fresh-

water ponds about 2 miles from coast, northcentral seel ion of island, No-

vember 6, 197:5, D. S. Correll 40565.

RHYNCHOSPORA INTERMIXTA C. Wr.: Grand Bahama, in water of

pond in pineland, about 2 miles east of t'reeiowu. November (i, 1973, I). S.

Correll 40585.



BROMELIACEAE
CATOPSIS FLORIBUNDA (Brongn.) Sw.: Andros, uncommon 1.

phyte, hardwood coppice along ridge 3.4 miles northwest of Love I

11, 1975, S. R. Hill 3377.

COMMELINACEAE
SETCREASEA PURPUREA B. K. Boom: Grand Bahama, in r

area about 1 mile east of Freeport airport, along Queen's Highway

20, 1974, D. S. Correll & Robert Krai 43()r>9.

ORCHIDACEAE

ONCIDIUM FLORIDANUM Ames: Gillis (1975) states that he 1

unable to locate specimens of this (axon in the Bahamas. This rec

serve to verify its presence. Andres, hardwood coppice along ridge,

northwest of Love Hill, July 11, 1975, 5. R. Hill 3374. This species

confused with 0. sphacelation Lindl.

CHENOPODIACEAE

CHENOPODIUM ALBUM L.: Andros, disturbed ground along fa:

2 miles south of San Andros airport, -July J'; 15175 S R 11 ill ,m>

NYMPHAEA ELEGANS Hook.: Great

'inclands along Forest Drive, about 1.5 n

/larch 13, 1975, D. S. Correll & F. G. Meyer 44603.

4!>44<i.

LEGUMINOSAE
ADENANTHERA PAVONINA L.: New Provic

port, near Lake « onniu h mi vlauh 23, 1974 D

parts of America.

AESCHYNOMENE AMERICANA L.

North Andros, in field at Owens Town, February 2, 1974, D. S. Correll &
R. K. Godfrey H W / Phi' [ i<|)i< tut > inn nm to the Bahamas.

CROTALARIA FALCATA Vahl ex DC: Grand Bahama, in open fields

about Freeport industrial area on way to limner, plants 15 in (all, Augtisl

18, 1974, D. S. Correll & Robert Krai 42972; Groat Abaco, in field along Great

Abaco Highway, about 15 miles south of .Vnrsh darbou; airport, July 7, 1974,

D. S. Correll & John Popenoe 42HS7. These represent a new West Indian

occurrence for this Old World species.



DESMODIUM CILIARE (Willd.) DC: New Providence, in pineland near

Mermaid's Pool, March 26, 1974, D. S. & II. B. Correll 42028.

MELILOTUS INDLCUS (L.) All.: Eleuthera. in moist soil around lakes in

dump area across from entrance to Cotton B;i\ Club, between Rock Sound

and Green Castle, May 14, 1975, D S. Correll & S. Ii. Hill 45067.

SESBANIA VESICAR1A (.(acq.) Ell.: Andros, disturbed ground along farm

road, 2 mi'es south of San Andros airport, July 13, L975, S. Ii. Hill 3457.

EUPHORBIACEAE

ALEURITES MOLUCCANA (I,) Willd.: Eleuthera, large trees in coppice

about an ancient dump. Half Sound area between Tarpum Hay and Rock

Sound, May IS, 1975, /). S. Correll & S. Ii. Hill 45270. This native East Indian

tree has become naturalized in the West Indies.

EUPHORBIA OPHTHALMICA Pers.: North Eleuthera. in sandy soil in

open coppice near Preacher's Cave, .January 12, 1974, /). S. Correll 41192.

Adams. (1972, p. 431) includes the Bahamas in the area of distribution of

this species. This collection, however, is the first we have seen of this species

from the archipelago. I choose to accept ('liamaest)ce as a section of

Euphorbia.

PHYLLANTHUS TENELLUS Roxb.: Grand Bahama, weed in border

plantings at Jansel Courts, Freeport, August 17, 1974, I). S. Correll & Robert

Krai 42956.

MALVACEAE

SIDA RHOMBIFOLIA L.: Andros. common in disturbed ground along farm

road. 2 miles south of San Andros Airport, July 13, 1975, S. Ii. Hill 3453.

LYTHRACEAE
AMMANNIA COCCINEA Rotib.: Kxuma, Hummingbird Cay. in low swale

in dry meadow, January 19, 1971, N. II. Niekerson & .1 . Dalton 3330. Both

common species ol \> man a in ih< outhea nil in I tales are now seen

ham. 1975).

ARALIACEAE

BRASSAIA ACTINOPHYLLA F. Muell.: Andros, an established escape.

vicinity of main road and AUTEC road, Andros Town, July 12, 1975, S. Ii. Hill

342,1 An abundance nl \oimu plants was found in the vicinity of a large,

nbun I intl.v fi uiting tree



CONVOLVULACEAE
FISTULOSA Mart, ex Choisy: Great Abaco, in disturbed soil

unoiiL' lu'ibish ,ii <d"c- of coppice eowiei mai h in pmeland area along

Forest Drives about 2 miles north of Marsh Harbour, July 11, 1974, D. S.

Corrcll 42809-A; Little Exuma, on rocky open hillside at Ferry, December

13, 1973, D. S. Corrcll 40961; a suffrntieose Ipovioea. escaped from cultiva-

tion, and now naturalized.

VERBENACEAE
VERBENA BONARIENSIS L.: Andres, disturbed ground along farm road,

2 miles south of San Andros Airport, July 13, 1975, S. R. Hill 3435. This col-

lection represents a genus ne\* to the Bahamas.

SOLANACEAE

LYCOPERSICON ESCULENTUM Mill. var. CERAS1FORME (Dun.) A.

Gray: New Providence, in waste area on edge of coppice, Vamacraw Beach

area, March 23, 1974, D. S. & H. B. Corrcll & John Popenoe 41914.

LENTIBULAHIAGEAK

UTRICULARIA FIBROSA Walt.: North Andros, in fresh water of swamp
near Behring Point, January 31, 1974, 1). S. Corrcll & 11. K. Godfrey 41453.

ULTRICULARIA PURPUREA Walt.: Grand Bahama, in water of canal

just west of Pelican Lake, May 24. 1975. D. S. Corrcll & John Popenoe 45422;

Great Abaco, floating on small pom! e.n ed.ue of marsh along Marsh Harbour-

Treasure Cay road a little north of Alarsh Harbour, July 5, 1975, D. S. Corrcll

& John Popenoe 42634: North Andros, about 1 mile from Queen's Highway

going west from Love Hill, in shallow water of swamp in pmeland, February

1, 1974, D. S. Corrcll & R. K. Godfrey 41475; same location as preceding,

July 11, 1975, S. R. Hill 3365.

ACANTHACEAE
BARLERIA CR1STATA L.: Andros, established around Andros Town air-

port, May 24, 1975, S. R. Hill 2999.

DYSCHORISTE OBLONGIFOLIA (Michx.) Ktze. var ANGUSTA (Gray)

R. W. Long: Grand Bahama, several plants scattered over open pine

savannah along Queen's Highway going east to North Riding Point, August

19, 1974, D. S. Corrcll & Robert Krai 43030.

JACOBINIA SPICIGERA (Schlecht.) Bailey: New Providence, in coppice

behind beach near Delaport Point, March 24, 1974, D. S. & H. B. Correll

41968. This native of Mexico is now well established in a coppice on New
Providence.
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GOODENIACEAE
SCAEVOLA TACCADA (Gaertn.) Roxb.: Bimini. escaping along beach

area on southeast coast of Cat Cay, July 12, 1975, D. S. & 11. B. Correll 45693;

Abaco, between airstrip and water on Walker's Cay, June 23, 1975, D. S.

Correll 45480.

ASTERACEAE
BORRICHIA FRUTESCENS (L.) DC: Grand Bahama, scattered over mud

flats in marsh on edge of Pelican Lake, August 16, 1974, /). S. Correll &
Robert Krai 42902. This species is maintained as distinct from B. arbores-

cent (L.) DC. based especially on its reilexed, spine-tipped phyllaries.

CALYPTOCARPUS VIAL1S Less.: Great Abaco, in lawns and vacant lots

along waterfront at Marsh Harbour, July S, 1974, 7). S. Correll & John Pope-

noe 42729. This is an extension of this tropical American plant from Florida

and Cuba.

C1RSIUM VITTATUM Small: Groat Abaco, in open rocky soil, Treasure

Cay, July 6, 1974, D. S. Correll & John Popenoe 42660; Great Abaco, in

marshy area 1 mile north of Bail Sugar Mill, south of Marsh Harbour, July

7, 1974, 7). S. Correll & John I'openoe 42725. Cirsium horridulum Michx. (C.

smallii Britt.) and the above Floridian plant are maintained separately in

Dr. Correll's forthcoming Flora of the Bahamas.

IIELIANTIIUS ARGOPHYLLUS T. & G.: Eleuthera, on open slopes around

dump, Tan Bay, about 2 miles south of Palmetto Point. May 17, 1975, D. S.

Correll & S. 11. Hill 45222. This Texas endemic has also been seen under

riilto. nlion in George Town. Cxuma.

TITIIONIA DIVERS1FOL1A (

Small Hope Bay and Hard Han
Godfrey 41261. This i

Bahamas. It is a native of Mexico and Central America that has become

TITHONIA TUBAEFOHM1S (Jacq.) Cass.: New Providence, forming

colony among bushes and grasses along south side of runway at Nassau Air-

port, November 25, 1975, 7). S. Correll 46;U)2. Determined by Dr. B. L. Turner.

POLYPODIACEAE
NEPHROLEPIS RIVULAH1S (Yahl) Mett. ex Krug.: Crooked Island, cov-

ering north facing (litis at base of hill in open area just northeast of Land-
rail Point, February 19, 1975, 7). S. Correll 44404.

Ilemsl.) A. Gray: Andros. in coppice bet

ry 29, 1974, D. S. Correll & ]

lowing species represent a genus new t





POLLEN MORPHOLOGY OF DALLA SECTION
THEODORA (LEGUMINOSAE—PSORALEAE)

'

WM. F. MAHLER
Herbarium. Southern Methodist University

Dallas, Texas, 75275

ABSTRACT. The pollen morphology of Dalea section Thee-.dora in the south-

western United States and Mexico has been siudied. Four of the five species

in section Theodora have a unique pollen type commonly referred to as

"dogbone" with Delea mollis possessing ihe '.yp.c.il prolate pollen type of

After a preliminary study of the species of Dalea within the United State

possessing an unusual pollen shape commonly referred to as -'dogbone'

pollen grains (Mahler, 1970), Barneby (pers. coram.) suggested that th.

pollen grains of section Theodora be examined. The section Theodora, a

circumscribed by Barneby (pers. comm.). includes the following taxa

lomjipila, va.r. megaladeuia, i>. simrlaiiix. and /). venia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS. Pollen samples were taken from herbariun

specimens and permanent ace!oly>vcl pollen slides were prepared using lh<

acetolysis method (Krdtman. BHiO). Anthers wore aceloly/ed and the screen

Lng process was eliminated as the length of the ••dogbone" grains, som-

over 1 10 urn long, did not pass through the ;>() um mesh screen except whei

oriented perpendicular to the screen. The pollen grains were mounted ii

glycerin on glass shdes and sealed with parnli'm. Herba.rium specimens am

the acetclyzed pollen slides are on deposit at their respective herbari;

with duplicate slides at SMU (Table i). Tlie author is indebted to Ruper

C. Barneby for access to his studies, additional materials, and suggestion

regarding the manuscript. Gratitude is also extended to Blanche W. Meesoi

for the preparation of the pollen and photographs (AISM-2 Mini-SEM) am

to Linda W. Luit\ mm pieparalion of the plates.

Theodora are tricolpate. prolate



is plotted in Fij

lar length is relative as the number of c<

e of the availability of suitable flowering r

loiujipila—14.3 urn, var. meijaladaiio— 142



meats of aeetoh /<•<! pollen ;i

with Daleu mollis possessing

correctly delimited in the

Dulca mollissima extends r

Barneby (pers. eomm.) will

DISCUSSION. The trieolpate

!>.;l!i shnpe :ei;l lom'.tli I

'wodora. The (leveloi)inen

e prolate pollen type (a



at the periphery of the ram;e of section Tlicodora.

In summary, Dalca section Thcutloru may be considered as i

pollen grain group that includes 1). mollis with the typical





SIDA CONTRIBUTIONS
TO BOTANY

iting authors are in c

nbcrs in boldface .

Mnujenc amcricmHi 37

AUSTIN, DANIEL F.

Avi-nia msulioola 54; f

Agave 317

Allium goodingii 49

162, 163

Andropogon 114; pain

Apiiun loptophyllum 5J

BARNEBY, R. C. 7

Batrachium 280; jlaccidum 281;

chophyUum 281

Bidens caroliniana 141; serrul

< 55.

; :m
Bothriochloa 53: pertusa 53

Braehiaria subquadripara 321

Brassaia actinophylla 324

Brassicaceae 323

Brazoria 115; scutellarioides 116

Rromeliaccae 323

Callinpsis :

} l)l; basalts 133; tricolor

206; cardaminej'alia 207; drum-

mandn 133; nudata 187; palmata

166; 2<>6.

< 'al\ |)1(K-;if| '! \ i, ills ' 2(i

Cardamine hirsuta 323

Cardiolepis nigra 70; rubra 70

Carex 117: bushii 1 17; irjchocarpa



i ( ,
i i u lei i ) ,

Cassia 7; bauhiniodem 11, 13;

bauhinioides 11, 12, 13, 14, var.

pilosior 10; erotalarioidos 8. 9,

var. vogeliana 7, 8; demissa var.

diffusa 9, var. radicans 7, 9, 10;

durangensis 10, 11, var. duran-

gensis 10, 11, var. iselyi 7, 11;

mensicola 7, 11, 12, 13; mexicana

8; monozyx 7, 14. 16, 17, 18; nana

7, 8; inirralensis 7, IS; pilosior 7,

SO; pringlei 14; pumilio 8, 14;

ripleyana 7, 8, 13, 15; roemerana

16, 18; voueliana 8, 9, 10 wislizeni

14, 16, 17, 18, var. painteri 7, 16,

17, var. villosa 7, 16, 17; var.

Calopsis floiibmnl.i 323

Celtis occidcntalis 225

34, 36. 41, 45, 415; ligusticifolia 37,

38, 39; maximowicziana 34, 36;

micrantha 37; occidcntalis 34, 35,

37, var. occidcntalis 37; ochro-

leuca 33, 35, 37, 40, 41, 42, 43;

paniculata 34, 36; pitcheri 34, 36,

41, 44; reticulata 34, 36, 41, 44;

versicolor 34, 36, 41, 44, 45;

verticillaris 34, 37, var. cacu-

minis 37; viorna 34, 36. 45, var.

flaccida 45; virginiana 34, 36,

37, 38, 39, var. cacuminis 37;

viticaulis 34, 35, 40, 42, 43

( orriifiinnax ar^ontaln 56; argen-

Coldenia 235; atacammsis 236; can-

escens 236, var. pidchclla 236;

conspicua 236; cuspidata 236;

elongata 236; jerrajvac 236; his

TM\:

218

58

177

( 'rrhrnt 58; thevctia 58

Cercis canadensis 68, 225

Chuviaccristu (joldmaiiii 7. 18

Chenopodiaceae 323

Chcnopodium album 323

i'i/nisaiilhcnuim hirsuium 138

Chrysomelea 130; auriculata 13

Clirysostcmma 162; triptcris 163

CHURCHILL, STEVEN P. 117

326. 326

baldwinii 34, 35, 40,

cula 40; catesbyana

39; coactilis 34, 35,

crispa 34, 36, 41, 45,

Commelinaceae 323

Compositae 31, 55, 60, 114, 123. 221

Condalia 317

Convolvulaceae 55, 216, 325

Convolvulus cdvolinus 216, 217

Coreopsis 123; mniustata 204; an-

gustijolia 195: auriculata 126, 133,

138, 739, 140, 145, 146, 156, 178,

rata 138: basalis 125. 132. 133,

134, 135, 136, 140, 144, 146, 152.

156, 160, 176, 184, 187, 192, 198,

204, 207, 210, var. tijpica 133, var.

wrightii 130. 133: boykiniana 152;

var. angustiloba 207, var. lineari-

loba 207; cominsulavis 151. 152;



51. 152; X delphinifolia

167, 170, 171, 175, 176,

179, 181; delphini folia 160, 161, 162, 176, 179, 192;

177.

177. 178,

iqula 170;

discolor 176; di-

versifolia 133, 138; drummondii

198, 199, 200, 207; floridana 129,

192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 198; gladi-

ata 129, 133, 144, 146, 170, 174,

184, 187, 189, 192, 194, 195, 196,

197, 198, 199, 201, 207, var. lini-

folia 187; grandiflora 136, 141,

145, 148, 152, 157, 158, 212, var.

grandiflora 133, 140, 145, 146, 154,

158, 160, 166, 170, 184, f. grandi-

flora 127, 145, 152, 154, 157, 159,

f. pilosa 127, 148. 152. 154, 157,

14), 152, 154, 155, 156, 160, 170,

176, 171, 184, 187, 199, 207, 212,

f. demareei 127, 157, 159, f. har-

veyana 127, 145, 152, 157, 158,

159, var. longipes 127, 152, 156,

157, 158, 159, 160, 166, 187, 204,

207, var. pilosa 154, var. saxi-

cola 127, 133, 136, 140, 145, 146,

148, 151, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158,

159, 160, 166, 176, 187, 192, 207,

var. subintegrijolia 152, harvey-

ana 158; helianthoides 195, 196,

198: heterogyna 141; heterolepis

158; heterophylla 152; integrifolia

129, 196, 201, 202,

126, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148,

160, 162, 166, 170, 176, 184, :

192, 198, 201, 207; lanceolata :

140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, :

151, 152, 159, 166, 167, 176, :

207. 212. var. angustifolia ;

203, 204, 205, 206,

curtissii 204, var.207, 210, va

garberi 204, var. lewtonii 204,

var. typica 204; lewtonii 204;

linifolia 129, 146, 162, 170, 184,

187, 189, 190, 191, 192, 195, 198,

199, 204, 207; longifolia 195, 196,

var. godfreyi 195, 196; longipes

159; major 171, 173, 174, 176, 178,

212, var. linearis 176, f. major
128, 146, 152, 166, 167, 170, 173,

174, 178, 181, 192, f. oemleri 128,

146, 156, 160, 166, 167, 170, 172,

173, 174, 176, 177, 178, 179, 184,

192, 198, 199, var. oemleri 170,

var. rigida 170, 171, 174, 176, var.

stellata 171, 174, 176. var. stellata

f. oemleri 171; nudata 128. 140,

156, 160, 184, 185, 187, 188, 189,

192, 198, 199, 207; nuecensis 125,

133, 136, 135, 138, 140, 148, 207;

nuecensoides 125, 136, 137, 138,

140, 144, 148, 152, 160, 166, 176,

184, 187, 198, 199, 204, 207, 210;

oblongifolia 141; oemleri 170;

onir.cicarpa 187, 189, var. simu-

lans 187, 189; palmata 128, 145,

16G, 167, 168, 169, 170, 174, 176,

179, 181; paucijlora 166; praecox

147, 150, 151, 152, 153, 158, 207,

var. pubescens 126, 145, 147, 148,

149, 150, 151, 152, 154, 157, 166,

167, 176, 198, 199, 201, 207, var.

robusta 126, 148, 149, 150, 151,

var. typica 148; pulchra 128, 162,

167, 179, 180, 181, 182; rigida 170;

rosea 128, 133, 144, 146, 152, 166,

176, 184, 185, 186, 192, 198, 201,

207, 210, f. levcantha 184; sa.ri-



cola 154, var. duncanii 154; saxi- Cyrtopodium punctatum 53

coloidea 187, 192, 198; sen Holm Dalea 328; mollis 328. 329, 330, 331;

170, var. rigida 170, var. sti mollissima 328. 329. 330; neo-

170; similis 210; .s/Wfa/a 170; mcxicana var. longipila 328, .'!'!!),

stc'iiophiiUa 207; iemiifolia L79; 330, var. megaladenia 328, 329,

U-studhwa 151; tinctoria 199.
,
204, 330, var. neomexicana 328, 329,

var. atkinsoniana L33, 207, var. 330; simulatrix 329, 331; verna

airopurpurca 207, var. i?H?»inula 329. 330

. 206, Dalechampia scandens 53

210, 211, var. tinctoria 130, 133, Damns 2-!i!

144, 14(5, 152, 158. 100. 184, 187. Decodon 81, 82; verticillatus 83.

192, 198, 199, 204, 206, 207, var. laevigatus 82

209, 210, f. atropurpurea 207; DEGENER, OTTO & ISA 122

tripteris 128, 146, 156, 160, L62, Dt-lpliiuastntiii raiolinianum 25S;

163, 164, 105, 166, 167, 170. 171, exaltum 255; Income 253; vires-

176, 177, 178, 181, 184, va cens 260

163, var. deamii 163, var. i Delphinium 243; ajacis 247; ala-

ci-dcns 163, var. smithii 163, 166, bamieum 246, 247, 259, 251, 252,

var. .s-itbrhom boidea 163, 166; 253, 258, 263; ambiguum 243, 245,

verticillata 128. 166, 167, 170 246, 247, 249, 263; azureum 258;

716, 177, 178, 179, 181, 182,

_„,

is-' carolinianum 244, 245, 246, 247.

199, var. linearis 176, var. tenui- 253, 258, 259, 262, 263; elatum

folia 179; wrayi 170; wrighti:i 125. 252; exaltatum 243, 244, 246, 247.

130, 131, 132, 133, 140, 176, 184, 252, 256. 263; Income 243, 246,

198, 204, 207, 210 247, 253, 254, 263; tridactylum

Corcopsoidi's 130; lanccolata 1 255; urceolatum 252; virescens

Cornus 117. 311; florida 225 245, 246, 247, 260, 261, 263, var.

Corylus americana 225 virescens 262; vimineum 244

Cranichis muscosa 53 Desehampsia caespitosa 49

Crotalaria falcata 323 DESELM, H. R. 115

CROVELLO, THEODORE J. 242 Desmodium eiliare 324, tortuosum

Cuphea 81, 100; asper 101; ca rlha- 57

gononsis 101; glutinosa 80, 101. Diehromena florideusis 322

102; hyssopoides 101; peti olaia Didiplis 80, 86; diandra 86, 87

ma\oT°i02

mbenS 102i ViSC° sissi- Digitaria adscendens 56; ciliaris 56;

( uscuta globulosus 54; umbc>llata Diplosastera 203; tinctoria 206

Cyperaceae 53, 322

)rvmptrns 224: celsa 225, 226, 228,

230, 232; elintoniana 230; cristata

224. 225. 228; goldiana 226, 230,



226, 228 230 2:52. 233, X
wherryi 226, 232; spinulos;

228; separabilis 225, 230; w!

230

Dyschoriste oblongifolia 325

Eddya gossypina 236; hispidissirr

Eragrostis pitosa 321

Erigeron bellioides 55

Eriochloa 117

Erioneuroii 317

Euonymus americana 225

Euphorbia 313, 324;

313, 314, 315; mesembr
folia 314 ; oplilhalm:ica 3

nulata 314

Euphorbia ct-ae 53, 57, 324

Fatoua villosa 116

Festuca 117; arundinacea 117

Filago gallica 222; gcrmanica 221;

pyramidata 222, 223; spathulata

222; vulgaris 221, 222

Fimbristylis annua 53

Flat-

FLOOR, JERRY M. 114, 116

Foeniculum 57; Joeniculum 57;

gare 57

FRYXELL, PAUL A. 1

Gaillardia 319

(ialapagoa dariciiiii 236; fits.ciu,

Goodeniaceae 326

GRAHAM, SHIRLEY A. 81

Gramineae 53, 56, 114

Haloragidaceae 59

Haplopappus 156

HARDIN, JAMES W. 119

Hedwigia ciliata 226

Hcdi/samm lortuosiuti 57

Ilclianthus ar^ophvllus 326

114

HILL, STEVEN K. 313, 321

Hydastylus 49: clmcri 49

Hydrangea arboroscens 225

Hydrilla verticillata 114

Hydrocharitaceae 114

Hydrocotyle erecta 58

i 2)7: i 217,

22;): 216.

219; nil 55; trichocarpa 216, 217,

218, var. australis 220, var. ber-

landieri 219; var. torreyana 216,

217, 218, 219, var. trichocarpa

216, 217, 218, 219, 220; Irifida 216

IRWIN, H. S. 7

j£ 1 1 c ci V
JOHNSTON, LAVERNE A. 67

Juniperus 75; communis var. de-

(itvssa 50; vir.uiniana 252

KEENER, CARL S. 31, 266

KRAL, ROBERT 243

Labiatae 115

Lagerstroemia 81, 82; indica 82

Larrea 317



Pentibulariaceae 55, 325

Leploehloa 117; uninervia 53

Lindera benzoin 225

Palmae 56

losa 16

I.oganiacoao 324

Ludwigia palustris S3

l,\copci-su'on esrulenlum var. cer-

asiforme 325

Lythraceae 50, 114, 324

Lythrum 80; acinifolium 88; alatum

Panieum eaerulescens 56; eiliare

56; coerulescens 56; commuta-

tum 322; joorii 322; portoricense

322: sanguinale 56

Parsonsia 101; balsamona 101; ly-

80, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92. 93, 94. 95, Paspalum arimdiiiaeeum 322; dila-

99, var. lanceolatum 80, 88, 89,

90, 91, 98, 99, 100; borysthenicum

86; californicum 89, 98, 100; cor-

tatum 322; distachyon 322; fili-

fcrmo 322; pleoslaehyum 322;

rocanum 322

PEARMAN, RONALD W. 19

difolium 90, 91, 95, 98; curtissii

87, 89; dacotanum 90, 91, 93, 98;

Pedicularis angustifolia 49, 50;

angustissima 49. 50

flagellare 87, 88; lanceolatum 80,

HO, 91, 93, 94. 98, 100; lineare 87,

88, 89, 100; salicaria 87, 100, 114;

Peplis 86; dmndra 86

Perilyle 31 i ; (v.rcnrns'is ,i 1 1 . cast il

lonii 311

thesioides 8(i; thymifolia 8li; tri- Persoa 19; borbonia 19. 21. 22, 23;

Aiaci ndeua luteseens 53

MAHLER, WM. F. 30, 328

Aialarhrn aleeii'olia 51; lapitata 54:

humilis 19, 20, 21; littoralis 19,

21, 22, 23: palustris 19, 20, 21

Petalostemon gattingeri 252

Phlox paniculata 117

urens 54

Malvaceae 54, 114. 324

A!:il\ :i\ :.<-'lc ; !
r 1
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:

-; \ ai . rulh'll-

Phyllanthus amarus 57: niruri 57;

tenellus 324

Physocarpus 311

sis 54

MASSEY, J. R. 116

W i in In (l
( mil >ii lot lull .simum 5S

Melilotus indicus 324

Physostogia 115

Pieea eii.iu'lmannii IS, ;;(!; pum;ens

Piloslaxis 285, 290; arenicola 308;

Moraceae 116

.Nriihfolepis e\alta S.
:

, hir.Milula 52:

multiflora 52; rivularis 326

baldwinii 299: carteri 300; cymosa

291; hyemalis 305; lutea 302; nana

305; ramosa 293: rugelii 301

I'niijtniclla h'j)!ii})hiilla ;S

Nerisyrenia 319

Neyraudia reynaudiana 321

Nymphaea elegans 323

Nymphaeaceae 323

' )iici(liinn florid-mum 5;!; lurulimi

ponderosa 48; strobiformis 311

Poly.uala 2S4; acutijolia 291; areni-

cola 307, 309; attenuata 291; bald-

uinii 285, 287, 288, 290, 293, 295,



289, 290, 296, 298, 299, 300, var.

chlorogena 293. 295; baldwinii

299; carteri 297, 299; corymbosa

288, 289. 290, 291, 292, 293. var.

graminifolia 291; graminifolia

290, 301, 302, 304, 301, var. elatior

302, var. nana 305. var. pauci-

289, 290, 291, 302, 305, 306, 307.

309, var. humillima 305; poly-

ccphalu 299; pscudoscnccja 302;

290, 293, 294, 298, reynoldsiae 301;

niacin 285, 287, 288, 289, 290, 300,

301, 302, 303; smallii 284, 285, 286,

289, 291, 302, 307, 308, 309; vul-

Polygalaceae 284

Polymnia canadensis 220

Polypodiaceae 52, 326

Polypodium 311

Pol} 1 1 d i i

Polystichium acrostidioidcs 220, 228

Ponthieva racemosa 53

POWELL, MICHAEL A. 311, 317

PROCTOR, GEORGE R. 52

PiT.siTpmaca palustris 57; piuiij-

carpa 57

Prunus serotina 68

Pseudoclappia 317; arenaria 319;

watsonii 317, 315, 319

Pseudotsuga 311; monzk'sii 48

Psoralea subacaulis 252

Ptelea trifoliata 68

Quorcus jjarnbHii 48: muehlen-

Ranuneulaceae 33, 56, 266

270, 271, var. indivisus 270, 271;

acris 267, 269, 274; allegheniensis

267, 268, 271; ambigens 267, 270,

>on, i, -ici' r -SO hull-uMi'

272, 274, 275, ssp. ad-

274, ssp. bulbosu.s 274,

cctus 274, var. ruldcpu-

dclpliiiiifolius 273; I'asdr

275, 276, var. apncus 27

267, 270, 281; flabellaris

273; harvcyi 257, 268,

var. inariUindirus 275; hydro
charoid(>s 49; laxicaulis 267, 270,

278. 279, 280; lindheimeri 277,

279; longirostris 267, 270, 281;

macounii 269, 273; marginatum

267, 269, 272, var. trachycarpus

cymbalistes 271, var. delitescens

271, var. micranthus 271; mis-

sissippiensis 279, 280; muricatus

268, 272; oblongifolius 279; ob-

tusiusculus 279, 280; palmatus

277; parviflorus 268, 272; parvulus

272; pensylvanicus 267, 269, 273;

platensis 267, 269, 271, 272, 273;

pusillus 267. 270, 277, 278, 279,

280, var. angustifolius 279, var.

pusillus 279: recurvatus 269, 273,

var. ad])rc.ssipilis 273; repens 267,

269, 273, 274, var. pleniflorus 274;

sardosus 268, 269, 272; scleratus

269, 273; septentrionalis 267. 270,

275, 276, var. cancetorum 275,

var. pterocarpus 277;

267. 27S. 27V. 27!).



chophyllus 270. 281; trilobus 268,

272

Whamiuis 07: jasciculata 67, 72. 77;

laneeolata (i7. 68. 69, 70, 76, 77,

78, 79. var. glabrata 71; parvtfol-

ins 70; serrata 67. 68, 69, 72, 76,

77. 78, 79, var. guatemalensis 68.

69, 74, 79, var. serrata 68, 69, 72;

serrulata 72; shortii 70; sraithii

67. 68. 71, 76. 77, 78, 79, ssp.

jasciculata 67, 72, 77, var. mulleri

72. 77. ssp. tijpica 67; standleyana

canum 58 59, var. nodiflorum 58,

59; capsicoidcs 58; eiliatum 58;

nigrum 58, 59

Sophora lonientosa 56, ssp. baha-

Rhynchospora elliotti: :m.

STUCKKY, RONALI

Rubiaceae 59 STIT.SKY. TOD K. 104

Rudbeekia subtomentosa 114 Syntherisma sanguinalis 56

Sabatia brachiata 114; campanu-

lata 114 Tamarix eanariensis 57; tallica 57

Sagcrctia ImicroUiia ; TAYLOR, CARL W. 224

Salix 48, 117; fragilis 66 Tetramiera canaliculala 53

Sambucus neomexicana 48 Tharpia 8

Sapotaceae 58 Thcvctia 58; peruviana 58

Sarcomplmlus shortiunus 70 THIERET, JOHN W. 115

Sartwellia 314; flavenae 319; gyp- Thrinax mieroearpa 56; morrisii

scphila 319; puberula 319 56

Scaevola taccada 326 Tiquilia 235; atacamensis 236, 240;

Sehi/.achyrium stoloniferum 115. brevifolia var. plicata 237; eau-

var. wollei 114, 115 escens 236, var. pulchella 236;

Kehoenolirion rroceum 252 conspicua 236; cuspidata 236;

Seirpus 117; atrovirens var. (/eor- darwinii 236: elongata 236, 238,

gianus 117; georgianus 117 239. 240; ferreyrae 236; fusca 236;

Scrophulariaceae 59 gossypina 236, 237, 238; hispidissi-

Selinocarpus 319 ma 236: hunteri 238, 239, 240;

latior 236; litoralis 236, 238, 239,



Tithonia div'orsifolia 32

forrais 326

Tournefortia stenophylla 55;

bills 55

Toxicodendron radicans 225

Tradescantia 116

TRALAU, H.^NS 122

Tribulus terrestns 54

Triphora gentianoides 53

Tropidia polystachya 5:5

TURNER, B., L. 317

Utnculana 55; fibrosa 325; foliosa

55; gibba 55; purpurea 325

Verbena bonariensis 325

Veronica americana 19

Vicia hirsuta 114

Viorva uddistmii 15; baUiicinii -10;

beadlei 41; crispa 41; flaccida

45; gattingeri 45; glaucopylla 45;

obliqua 41,

reticulata 41; viorna

WAGENITZ, GERHARD 221

WAGNER, WARREN H. 224

WARD, DANIEL B. 284

WOFFORD, B. EUGENE 19

Xylorhiza 317

i
317

60: bloclgettii 60;

Barney L Lipscomb
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